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The Dominguez-Escalante State-Federal Bicentennial Committee was 
organized in November 1973. In the spirit of the Founding Fathers, 

the committee members adopted a compact giving as their purpose 

to commemorate the 1776 Dominguez-Escalante Expedition as a 
major feature of the Bicentennial of the American Revolution in New 
Mexico, Colorado, Utah, and Arizona through cooperative Statel 

Federal planning and implementation. This historic 1776 Spanish 

expedition was a major contribution to the exploration of the Ameri¬ 
can Southwest, which increased available geographic knowledge 

leading directly to the later development of the Old Spanish Trail(s) 
linking the Spanish settlements. The Dominguez-Escalante Expedi¬ 

tion was coincident with the Declaration of Independence and the 
American Revolution in the Eastern Section of the new Nation, whose 

side was soon to be joined by Spain as an important contributing ally 

in the struggle for independence. 

Representatives from the State Bicentennial Commissions of New 

Mexico, Colorado, Utah, and Arizona, from federal agencies ad¬ 

ministering properties within the region, from state historical so¬ 

cieties and tourism interests, and from the private sector pursued their 

objective of a coordinated commemoration and celebration of that 

historic 1776 expedition. 

With a grant from the Four Corners Regional Commission, the 

Dominguez-Escalante State-Federal Bicentermial Committee, under 

the research chairmanship of Mr. W. L. Rusho, contracted a research 

program with the Utah State Historical Society. Under the direction 
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of Dr, David E. Miller that project has been completed, resulting in a 

definitive report of the exact route covered by the padres. The re¬ 

search grant also sponsored this translation of the padres' journal by 

Fray Angelico Chavez of Santa Fe. 

The Dominguez-Escalante State-Federal Bicentennial Committee 

also contracted with the Architects/Planners Alliance for a master 

interpretive plan. It is intended that this plan will give unity to the 

variety of commemorative efforts anticipated by many agencies and 

groups. 

This plan will also prove useful to those people participating in the 

Dominguez-Escalante Bicentennial Expedition, which is scheduled to 

leave Santa Fe on July 29, 1976, exactly two hundred years after the 

padres. Their route and itinerary will follow closely those of the 

original trek. 

Finally, the plan will be invaluable to those groups producing com¬ 

memorative signs, brochures, interpretive displays, ramadas, or 

museums, and who, thereby, wish to tell this tale of the American 

Southwest in 1776. Tourists should find the story, the setting, the 

people, and the celebrations very exciting. Through these plans, all 

of us look forward to commemorating this part of America's bicen¬ 

tennial birthday. 

Melvin T. Smith, Chairman 

Dominguez-Escalante State-Federal Bicentennial Committee 
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There are at least nine manuscript copies extant, scattered throughout 

European and New World libraries, of the 1776 diary kept by Fray 
Silvestre Velez de Escalante during that memorable trek he made 

through much of our great Southwest in the company of some His¬ 
panic and mixed-breed laymen under the leadership of his close friend 

and religious superior. Fray Francisco Atanasio Dominguez. That he 
consulted daily on "our diary" with his compatible superior can be 

assumed from this very fact, as v^ell as from the tenor or flavor of 
many a passage. For Dominguez himself was a very observant and at 

times witty or sarcastic writer, as we gather from a detailed report on 

the New Mexico missions which he had completed in the first half of 

that same year. 
Since it also minutely described Pueblo Indian and Hispanic life, 

besides churches and missionaries, an annotated translation of this 

report, entitled Missions of New Mexico, 1776 (Albuquerque, 1956), 

has been reprinted by the State of New Mexico as one of its historical 

contributions to our national Bicentennial. 
When dispatched from Mexico City to New Mexico as commissary 

visitor of its missions, Dominguez had also been charged to discover 

a more or less direct route from Santa Fe to the recently established 
garrison and town of Monterey on the California coast, but not with¬ 

out an option to explore new mission possibilities en route. No sooner 
was the small expedition well on its way, however, than fervent mis¬ 

sionaries Dominguez and Escalante began exercising this option so 

enthusiastically that the second half of 1776 was spent wandering and 

tarrying among the nomadic Indian tribes throughout what is the 

wide Four Corners area now comprising the states of Utah, Colorado, 
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Arizona, and New Mexico. An approaching severe winter and many 

serious mishaps among the mazes of the Grand Canyon forced the 
party to abandon the trip to Monterey and return to Santa Fe by way 

of the Hopi pueblos at year's end. Nonetheless, the resulting diary, 

wonderfully describing every detail of rugged and scenic country 

along with the qualities and customs of its aborigines, and no less the 
participants' heroic adventures— as also the very year in which all 

this took place — have now furnished the four states concerned with 

an ideal historical contribution to our national Bicentennial by col¬ 
laborating in the issuing of this new translation. 

It was a rather late inspiration, and, for this very reason, lack of 

time prevented an assemblage of all the known manuscripts for a 
detailed comparison, the translating and editing of which could entail 

years of labor. Also out of the question was the addition of number¬ 
less annotations of historical, philological, ethnical, and other points 
of interest which almost every paragraph of the diary so richly sug¬ 
gests. The only manuscript copies readily at hand were at the New¬ 

berry Library (Ayer Collection) in Chicago, the Archivo General de 

la Nacion (AGN, Mexico), and the Archivo General de Indias (AGI, 
Seville); but at the very start there occurred a windfall of sorts when I 
discovered that the Newberry copy was in the handwriting of Fray 

Jose Palacio, who had acted as secretary to Dominguez during the 
latter's visitation of the New Mexico missions earlier in 1776. Since 

this manuscript came from the Ramirez Mexican Collection, which 
consisted of much material rifled from Franciscan headquarters in 

Mexico City during one of many revolutions, the inference is that this 
was the very first copy made in Santa Fe from the original, and sub¬ 

sequently sent down to the Mother Province of the Holy Gospel in 
that very same year. 

Furthermore, while this Newberry copy is far from neat and hence 
difficult to read, as if done hastily with no regard to careful penman¬ 

ship, an attempt at accuracy was not neglected. Father Palacio, if not 
Escalante himself, took great pains going over it in order to make 

many small emendations. Here we can very well suppose that, some¬ 
time after the signed original was delivered to Governor Meninueta 

on January 3, 1777, it was borrowed back for the time required for 
this copy to be hurriedly made in Santa Fe. 

This Newberry manuscript has now been compared with the 
Seville' or AGI, which was most neatly done in Mexico City by some 

otticial scrivener and attested to by Antonio Bonilla, Mexico, July 26, 

1777. This scribe skipped sentences or phrases here and there, evi- 
ent y not c ecking back to make any corrections, while substituting 

better spelling or terms for certain archaisms or Latinisms peculiar to 

ose early mission friars. There are also a couple or more phrases 
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redounding to the glory of the Crown or to Spaniards in general 

which the Franciscan (Newberry) copy does not have. 

The third comparison was made with the AGN copy, likewise a 

fine example of penmanship, done twenty years later in Chihuahua 

and attested to by a Manuel Merino, June 22, 1797. It is a much 
better one than the AG I in many respects, but the main value of both 

these secular manuscripts was in helping to clarify Father Palacio's 

script wherever some words were smudged or too pinched for clarity. 

Needless to say, reference was also made to the two English transla¬ 

tions by Auerbach and Bolton. The former, as its author himself 

stated, was based on a printed edition in Documentos para la Historia 
de Mexico (Mexico, 1854), with only "'random excerpts spot checked" 

with the Newberry manuscript. Hence, for one example, he missed a 
brief but important paragraph evidently absent in the printed version. 
Similarly, Professor Bolton, whose combined translation of the diary 

and priceless review of the entire journey in Pageant in the Wilder¬ 
ness (Utah State Historical Society, 1951, 1972) is still a most re¬ 

markable accomplishment, appears to have leaned on Auerbach's 
earlier translation — keeping the omission mentioned and other 

peculiarities, and with just about the same random spot-checking with 

the three manuscript copies detailed above. What is likewise common 
to both of these translations is that they were simply done by the dic¬ 
tionary, that is, with no heed to archaic or strictly local expressions 

and terminology. 

While naturally having both Spanish and English dictionaries at 

my elbow, I mainly listened to Padre Escalante (and his companions) 

speaking as I read the text aloud to myself. This was not only as a 

Spaniard or a Mexican would, but also as a twelfth-generation His¬ 
panic New Mexican with an ear for the language of the times and the 

locale — and as one thoroughly conversant with ecclesiastical and 

Franciscan terminology along with the style in which those eigh¬ 

teenth-century friars expressed themselves. As for the style of 
English employed, it is the result of writing and publishing poetry and 

prose in the language for the past four decades. 

However, this humble expertise ended here, for my not having any 

personal knowledge, unfortunately, of the topography covered by the 

diary— something just as paramount for rendering geographical and 

related features more faithfully. Naturally, I ceded complete liberty 

to those individuals who have an intimate knowledge of the terrain, 
for them to ascertain whether, for example, Escalante's arroyos were 

mere washes or deep canyons, or his alamos cottonwoods or mountain 

poplars or aspens. 
As some have suggested, a glossary on the flora and fauna, and 

particularly on strictly local extralexicon terminology, would have 
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been in order, had time allowed. But the fact that both the Spanish 
transcription and the English translation are being printed together 

happily allows anyone interested to check matters for himself. Here 
Escalante's longer paragraphs were broken up into smaller ones to 

facilitate any such references and make the text more appealing, while 

the marginal dates (not in the manuscripts) were added with the same 

purpose in mind. Now, if only we had the original with the signatures 
of Padres Dominguez and Escalante— if, in fact, it does exist some¬ 

where— most of his hasty labor, and of this preface, could have been 
nicely dispensed with. 

Fray Angelico Chavez 
Sante Fe, New Mexico 
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The Dommguez-Escalante journal of the 1776 expedition into the in¬ 
terior basin of Western America has been previously translated into 
English and published three times. A reasonable question is whether 
yet another version is necessary. We believe that it is. 

The first English translation was published in 1909 by the Reverend 
W. R. Harris. Although it is a good pioneer effort, Harris relied en¬ 
tirely upon a typescript prepared for him from the imperfect 1854 

version published in Spanish in Mexico City in Documentos para la 
historia de Mexico, segunda serie. Because of its numerous errors, 
both in translation and notes, it has been judged practically worthless 

by scholars. In 1945 Herbert S. Auerbach's Father Escalante's 
Journal, 1776-77 appeared. He too relied primarily upon the 1854 
version in Documentos, spot-checking various passages here and 
there with the Ayer manuscript in the Newberry Library, Chicago, 

Illinois. It is far superior to the Harris work, and Auerbach's notes 

and maps are especially useful, but it still contains mistakes because 

of the faulty source upon which he primarily relied. Herbert E. Bol¬ 

ton's Pageant in the Wilderness was the third English version to ap¬ 

pear. The translation was apparently prepared by one of his graduate 

students. Miss Jessie Hazel Power, as a part of her M.A. program. 

She also relied mainly on the published Mexico City work, but 
checked some passages with manuscript copies from the Archivo 

General de Nacion in Mexico City. These are later copies and also 

contain errors made by the scribes as they copied them. Bolton's long 

"Historical Introduction," while very well done, is virtually a para¬ 

phrasing of the journal with only an occasional editorial comment. 
His notes which accompany the text of the journal contain numerous 

errors. 
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use this proper designation and thereby help rectify a historical error 

which has been perpetuated much too long. 

Another point which needs comment and clarification concerns the 

name of Fray Silvestre Velez de Escalante. His contemporaries re¬ 
ferred to him as 'Tray Silvestre Velez/' or as "Fray Silvestre VHez de 

Escalante/' or as "Padre Velez/' or "Padre Velez de Escalante." His 

surname was "VHez," and therefore, to be absolutely correct in the 

matter, we should refer to him as such. Strictly speaking, then, the 

expedition should be known as the "Dominguez-Velez Expedition." 
But since no one would know of whom or what we were speaking, we 

will have to perpetuate this error consciously and accept the name by 
which he has been known. Father Escalante, which name is but the 

birthplace of his father, Sehor Velez of the town of Escalante, Spain. 
Fray Silvestre Velez de Escalante thus joins other Spanish pioneers 

whose family names have been virtually forgotten. For example, 

Coronado's name was Don Francisco Vasquez de Coronado, with 
Vasquez as the surname. Also Don Garcia Lopez de Cardenas, the 
discoverer of the Grand Canyon, and for a time credited with the 

European discovery of Utah, bore the family name of Lopez. How did 
it happen that Fray Silvestre Velez de Escalante came to be known 

simply as Escalante? It stems probably from the fact that Anglo 
writers, unfamiliar with the Spanish patronym and the manner in 
which Spaniards put their names together, simply assumed that the 

last name written was the family name and thus referred to him by 
this. 

Incidentally, the name Escalante has also been perpetuated by 

numerous place-names, none of which were affixed by the explorers 
themselves (if they had done so we may have had a "Velez" or two) 

or are even found, for the most part, along the route of march. Today 
Utah has an Escalante Desert, an Escalante River, an Escalante Forest, 

Escalante Mountains, an Escalante State Park, and a town of Es¬ 
calante (there may be others). We would like, however, in this work, 

to give belated recognition to his true family name of Velez. That 

[VHez de] Escalante has had these numerous places named after him 
is still further evidence of the superior position ascribed to him — 
although, as we have seen, unfairly. 

Until very recently—that is, until the efforts of the Dominguez- 

Escalante State-Federal Bicentennial Committee — there were no 
place-names in Utah to commemorate "the forgotten friar," Father 

Dominguez. Steps are now being taken to name a "Dominguez Hill" 

at the mouth of Spanish Fork Canyon, from which the explorers first 
viewed the valley of Nuestra Sehora de la Merced de los Timpanogot- 
zis, or Utah Valley, as it is known today. The name "Dominguez 

Dome" has been suggested for the place where Father Dominguez 
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preached a sermon and exhorted the men on October 11 to submit 

themselves wholly to the will of God and where they cast lots to deter¬ 

mine whether to abandon the quest for Monterey or to press on. In a 

low spot in the east rim of Paria Canyon, near the Crossing of the 

Fathers, there is also a ''Dominguez Pass," named in honor of 

Dominguez. Thus, some two hundred years after the expedition. 

Father Francisco Atanasio Dominguez is being remembered with 

place-names which are significant in that they are directly associated 
with important events along the trail itself. 

As far as the results of the expedition are concerned, it was a failure. 
They did not reach their stated objective of Monterey and thereby 
open the overland route which they believed would be important for 
diplomatic, defensive, political, economic, and missionary purposes. 
But a historical event is sometimes more important for what failed to 
happen than for its actual immediate results. The Franciscans, so im¬ 

pressed with the Indians and the country in the Timpanogos (Utah) 

Valley, promised the natives that they would return within a year's 

time to teach them the gospel and bring tools and equipment, seeds, 
and cattle. It subsequently proved impossible for them to return, 

however. Conditions in New Mexico had deteriorated, and mis¬ 
sionary efforts along the frontier declined. The Spanish government 
effected a retrenchment policy caused by the lack of money and men 

and aggravated by the expulsion of the Jesuits from the New World 

nine years earlier. The vacated Jesuit missions were to be manned by 
men of the other orders, and as there were not enough missionaries to 

occupy these it was impossible at the same time to extend the mission 
frontier to new and distant lands. Thus the hopes of Fathers 

Dominguez and Escalante to open a vast new mission field were 

dashed. Had the Franciscans been able to return to Utah, missions, 
pueblos, and a presidio would no doubt have been located there. 
Spanish customs, institutions, culture, and religion would have been 

firmly established and Utah would have become a settled and oc¬ 

cupied part of the Spanish empire in the New World. Utah's history 
would have been closely entwined with that of New Mexico, Cali¬ 

fornia, and Texas. In the 1840s, when the Mormon leader Brigham 

Young sought a site for the future home of his exiled Saints, he may 

not have considered the Great Basin because it would have been al¬ 

ready occupied and its best lands appropriated by Franciscan missions 

and Spanish settlers and soldiers. The failure of the Spaniards to 

capitalize on the information brought back by Fathers Dominguez 

and Escalante about central Utah was perhaps the most significant 
long-range result of the expedition. It meant, in effect, that Utah 

would not be permanently settled by white men for another seventy- 

one years and that it would then be by American Mormons rather 
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than by Spanish Catholics. Dotting the Utah landscape would no 
doubt be communities with Spanish names such as Santa Catarina 

(Duchesne), Dulce Nombre de Jesus (Spanish Fork), San Antonio de 
Padua (Provo), San Nicolas (Springville), San Andres (Payson), 

and Sehor San Jose (Cedar City), instead of Mormon towns with 

names such as Lehi, Nephi, Manti, and Moroni. 

A word should also be said about the subsequent careers of Fray 

Francisco Atanasio Dominguez and Fray Silvestre Velez de Escalante 
following their ''splendid wayfaring." Many writers have treated the 

two Franciscans as if they existed almost in a vacuum— that is, that 
they never did anything of note prior to the expedition and that once 

it was completed they returned to oblivion. Such is not the case. They 

were remarkable men who had interesting careers in New Mexico and 

Mexico both before and after the 1776 expedition. 

Immediately upon his return from the Great Basin, Father 

Dominguez was recalled to Mexico to answer charges leveled at him 

by some of his disgruntled brethren in New Mexico — those whom 

he had found it necessary to discipline during his tour of inspection of 
the Franciscan missions there. He spent the remaining thirty years of 
his life in various missionary assignments on the northern frontiers of 
New Spain apparently trying, but in vain, to gain vindication for his 

conduct in New Mexico and recognition for a lifetime of selfless 

service to the Church. The report of his inspection of the missions 
was filed away in Mexico for 150 years and forgotten. Discovered in 

1927, it was translated and published in 1956 and is a significant 

document which helps us better understand conditions in New Mexico 

in that last quarter of the eighteenth century. This report establishes 

Fray Francisco Atanasio Dominguez as one of the most important 
Franciscans who ever labored in New Mexico, and his report is as 
significant for the eighteenth century as the Memorials of Fray Alonzo 
de Benavides were for the seventeenth. 

Fray Silvestre Velez de Escalante remained in New Mexico for 

several years after the expedition, serving as vice custos and as mis¬ 
sionary at various Indian pueblos. In 1780 he requested permission to 

return to Mexico for treatment of the ailment which had given him 
such pain and discomfort during his labors in New Mexico. He died 

en route to Mexico City, in Parral, in April 1780. He was barely out 
of his twenties. Prior to departing from Santa Fe he concluded a 

survey of the Spanish archives there and wrote an epitome, or sum¬ 
mary, of New Mexico history from 1693 to 1715, based upon docu¬ 

ments, some of which are no longer extant. This history established 

Velez de Escalante as an important historian of men, events, and af¬ 

fairs in late seventeenth- and early eighteenth-century New Mexico. 

Thus Fathers Dominguez and Velez de Escalante made important 
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contributions in their own lifetimes as missionaries, teachers, schol¬ 

ars, historians, and explorers, and now, two hundred years down the 
stream of history, we remember both of them and commemorate their 

achievements with admiration and respect. 

During the summer of 1975 a number of scholars conducted field 

research with the Chavez translation of the journal as a field guide. 
They carefully retraced the trail in a serious attempt to locate as pre¬ 

cisely as possible the actual trail and the campsites of the 1776 expedi¬ 
tion. Under the direction of Dr. David E. Miller, of the University of 

Utah, the following teams worked on different sections of the trail. 
From Santa Fe to the Colorado border (covering the expedition's 
travels of July 29 through August 5, 1776) were Dr. W. Alan Minge, 

Dr. Robert Archibald, and Mr. W. L. Rusho; in southwestern Colo¬ 
rado (from August 5 through August 26, 1776), Dr. Robert W. 
Delaney and Mr. Robert McDaniel; along the western portion of 

Colorado (August 27 through September 9, 1776), Dr. Floyd A. 
O'Neil and Mr. Gregory C. Thompson; also western Colorado and 
into Utah (September 8 through September 16, 1776), Mr. G. Clell 

Jacobs; from the point where the expedition entered the present state 
of Utah to the Utah Valley (September 13 through September 23, 
1776), Msgr. Jerome Stoffel and Mr. George Stewart; from Utah 

Lake to the Arizona border (September 25 through October 15,1776), 
Dr. Ted J. Warner, Dr. Thomas G. Alexander, Mr. Stewart Jacobson, 

and Mr. David E. Vickstrom; and from this point to Santa Fe (October 

16 through January 2, 1777), Dr. C. Gregory Crampton, Mr. W. L. 

Rusho, and Dr. David E. Miller. 
The field reports of each of these teams were utilized in the prepara¬ 

tion of the notes which accompany this work. Appreciation and 

thanks are extended to each of these individuals. In the intervening 

two hundred years since the padres passed this way, the traces of 
much of the trail have been obliterated by the march of progress and 

the growth, development, and construction of towns, cities, highways, 

farms, dams, railroads, etc. However, so conscientiously did the field 

researchers approach their assignments that there can be little ques¬ 

tion that this is the most faithful and accurate delineation of the trail 

and the location of the campsites as is possible under the circum¬ 

stances. 
Appreciation and thanks are also extended to anyone who helped 

in any way to make this present work possible. 

Ted J. Warner 
Brigham Young University 
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On July 29 of the year 1776, under the patronage of the Virgin Mary July 29,1776 
Our Lady conceived without original sin, and of the thrice-holy Joseph 

her most blessed spouse, we. Fray* Francisco Atanasio Dominguez,^ 

current commissary visitor^ of the Custody of the Conversion of St. 
Paul in New Mexico,"* and Fray Francisco Silvestre Velez de Es¬ 
calante,^ missionary of the mission of Nuestra Sehora de Guadalupe 
de Zuhi** — voluntarily accompanied by Don^ Juan Pedro Cisneros,*^ 

1. A contraction of fraile (“friar”), used only as a title by the religious of certain orders, never 

as a substantive and never apart from the first, or religious, name. It may be used with the full 

name of a friar, but never with the surname alone. 

2. Born in Mexico City about 1740, he joined the Franciscan order in 1757 at the age of 

seventeen. The first known reference to him is at the Convent of Veracruz as Commissary of 

the Third Order in October 1772, when he was thirty-two years old and in the order fifteen 

years. In 1775 he was sent to New Mexico from the Mexican Province of the Holy Gospel to 

make an inspection of the Custody of the Conversion of St. Paul. He arrived in Santa Fe on 

March 22, 1776. He was also under instructions to investigate the possibility of opening an 

overland route between Santa Fe and Monterey, California. In 1777 he was recalled to Mexico 

and served as chaplain of presidios in Nueva Vizcaya. He was at Janos, Sonora, Mexico, in 

1800. He died sometime between 1803 and 1805. See Eleanor B. Adams and Fray Angelico 

Chavez, eds. and trans.. The Missions of New Mexico, 1776: A Description by Fray Francisco 

Atanasio Dominguez with Other Contemporary Documents (Albuquerque: University of New 

Mexico Press, 1956), for additional biographical information. 

3. A commissary visitor is one to whom a special task is committed. Used in this sense in 

Dominguez' title as Commissary Visitor, it empowered him to act for his provincial in a formal 

inspection of the New Mexican missions. This office was given only to clergymen of the highest 

caliber, and there can be no doubt that Father Dominguez at that time enjoyed esteem at head¬ 

quarters for his learning and mature judgment. 

4. when his followers became so numerous that they had to be divided into groups, St. Francis 

chose this term in preference to abbey or other more formal designations. After his time the 

large groups adopted the term province, using custody for smaller groups dependent on a full- 

fledged province. This was the status of the Custody of the Conversion of St. Paul in New 

Mexico, which was dependent on the Province of the Holy Gospel in Mexico City for more 

than two centuries (Adams and Chavez, Missions, pp. 354-55). 

5. Born in the mountains of Santander in the town of Treceho, Spain, about 1750, he took 

the Franciscan habit in the Convento Grande in Mexico City when he was seventeen years old. 

He came to New Mexico in 1774 and was stationed first at Laguna pueblo and then, in January 

1775, was assigned to Zuhi. He continued to be its minister until summoned by Dominguez to 

Santa Fe in June the following year. He remained in New Mexico for two years following his 

return from this expedition. He died in Parral, Mexico, in April 1780, while returning to 

Mexico City for medical treatment. He was scarcely thirty years old. See Adams and Chavez, 

Missions, for additional biographical data. See also Eleanor B. Adams, “Fray Silvestre and the 

Obstinate Hopi," New Mexico Historical Review 38 (1963): 97-138. 

6. This church, begun in 1706, still stands in the center of the Zuhi village. It was abandoned 

in 1821, and the buildings fell into ruins. By action of the Zuhi tribe, the Catholic Diocese of 

Gallup, and the National Park Service, the church was completely restored in 1968. A Zuhi 

artist is presently completing a series of murals inside the mission, depicting various Kachinas 

so important to their ancient religion. These paintings, juxtaposed with Catholic stations of 

the cross, demonstrate the ability of Indian concepts to survive. 

7. Honorary title of great dignity which originally was given only to those of the top rank of 

nobility and which later was given to all the nobility. In the eighteenth century, as well as 

today, it is applied to any distinguished person. It is a title of respect used with the first, or 

Christian, name or with the full name, but never with the surname alone. 

8. Nothing is known about him other than the references to him in this journal. 
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chief magistrate of the said Pueblo de Zuhi; Don Bernardo Miera y 
Pacheco,^ retired captain of militia and citizen of La Villa de Santa Fe; 

Don Joaquin Lain/® citizen of the same Villa; Lorenzo Olivares^ from 

La Villa del Paso; Andres Muhiz/^ Lucrecio Muhiz/^ Juan de 
Aguilar/4 and Simon Lucero^®—after the aforementioned had im¬ 

plored the protection of our thrice-holy patron saints and received the 
Holy Eucharist, set out from La Villa de Santa Fe, capital of this king¬ 

dom of New Mexico, and at the end of nine leagues arrived at El 

Pueblo de Santa Clara,^*’ where we spent the night. Today nine 

leagues^' to the northwest. 

July 30 On the 30th we traveled another nine leagues, more or less, and ar¬ 

rived at El Pueblo de Santa Rosa de Abiquiu,^^ where, due to various 

9. Native of Valle de Carriedo, Montanas de Burgos. Came with his family from Chihuahua to 

El Paso in 1743, thence to Santa Fe in 1754-56. He was an army engineer, merchant, Indian 

fighter, government agent, rancher, artist, and cartographer. It was believed at one time that 

Father VHez de Escalante had recommended that he lead the expedition bound for Monterey; 

however, Escalante denied this and stated that he should not command the expedition but make 

a map of the terrain explored. And it was "only for this do I consider him useful." In 1778 he 

prepared an interesting and useful map of the country traversed by the expedition. Miera y 

Pacheco was a painter and sculptor, and his works appeared in many New Mexico mission 

churches. His large painting of St. Michael still stands on the altar screen in Santa Fe's chapel 

of San Miguel. Some of his statuettes were in the Zuhi church. Father Dominguez was harshly 

critical of Miera's artwork. Miera also prepared a report on the expedition which is included in 

Herbert E. Bolton, Pageant in the Wilderness: The Story of the Escalante Expedition to the 

Interior Basin, 1776 (Salt Lake City: Utah State Historical Society, 1951), pp. 243-50. 

10. Native of Santa Cruz, near Coca, in Castilla la Vieja. He died in 1799. 

11. No additional data have come to light concerning him. 

12. From Bernalillo, New Mexico. Knew the Ute language and served as interpreter. He had 

been with Juan Maria de Rivera to the Gunnison River in 1775. 

13. Brother of Andres Muniz, another member of the expedition. From Embudo, north of 
Santa Fe. 

14. Born in Santa Clara, New Mexico. No other data available. 

15. Perhaps from Zuhi. He was servant to Don Pedro Cisneros. 

16. This Tewa pueblo, which was named Santa Clara by Don Juan de Ohate in 1598, is 

situated on the west bank of the Rio Grande, 20 miles northwest of Santa Fe and iVz miles 
south of Espanola, New Mexico. 

17. A Spanish league in the eighteenth century was the equivalent of 2.63 U.S. statute miles 

today. Eighteenth-century travelers calculated a league as the distance traveled for one hour 

on horseback over level terrain at a normal gait. Thus, on this date, the expedition journeyed 

mne leagues and therefore covered some 23.67 miles. They were in the saddle for at least nine 

hours. Reckoning distance in this manner is obviously a haphazard method at best, and 

accounts for the fact that in retracing the route it is difficult to understand the long distances 

trave ed on certain days. It has been claimed that a man on horseback in level country could 
travel as much as 20-30 leagues a day, or 52-66 miles! 

m Should be called Santo Tomas de Abiquiu. Santa Rosa de Abiquiu is the ancestor of the 

the I Abiquiu, which overlooks the Chama River from its perch high upon 
left bank. Abiquiu is a pleasant town, retaining many of the characteristics of an earlier 
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---_ 

circumstances, we stayed over through the 31st without undertaking 

a day's march; and by means of a solemn high mass we once more 
implored the aid of our thrice-holy patron saints. 

On the 1st of August, after both of us had celebrated the holy sacrifice 

of the mass, we set out westward from El Pueblo de Santa Rosa de 

Abiquiu along the box channel of El Rio de Chama^^ and, after having 

gone through it a little less than a league, swung to the northwest; 

then, after about three and a half leagues of bad going because there 

are some little mesas very much strewn with rocks, we paused to rest 

on the north side of El Valle de la Piedra Alumbre,^*^ close to the dry 

arroyo. They say that there is rock alum and transparent gypsum in 

some mesas which stand to the east and northeast of this valley. By 

afternoon we set out northward from the dry arroyo, took to the 

northeast a short distance away through a wooded canyon, and after 

two leagues of very bad going halted at the edge of said arroyo. To¬ 

day a good heavy downpour caught us, and we traveled seven 

leagues.-^ 

On the 2nd of August we continued northeast along the same canyon, 

and at a little more than a quarter league we swung north. We en¬ 

tered through a wooded canyon in which for a quarter league's dis¬ 

tance there is a scruboak thicket so dense that in it four horses van¬ 

ished from our sight while passing through, so that we had to make a 

halt in order to look for them. They were found within a short time. 

And though we lost the path in this thicket for its being little used, we 

later saw that it went along the east side of the arroyo which runs 

through its middle; it is the same one which farther down we call 

Arroyo del Canjilon,^^ a dry arroyo. Past the thicket there is a short 

plain of abundant pasturage and one very pleasant to see, because it 

produces certain rosettes having a tint between purple and white 

age. Residents have an exhilarating view of the Chama Valley to the jagged sandstone cliffs 

beyond. Abiquiu was on the frontier and was the last contact which the explorers had with a 

Spanish settlement for the duration of the journey, and one can readily imagine the final rush 

to complete provisions and send final messages, and the anticipation with which the group 

prepared to move on. The trail from Santa Fe to Abiquiu was well known and well traveled, 

since it was within the Hispanicized area of New Mexico. The explorers remained here for two 

nights. In 1830 Abiquiu became the "Gateway to the Old Spanish Trail." For information on 

early Spanish settlement in the Chama Valley, see Frances Leon Swadesh, Los Primeros 

Pobladores: Hispanic Americans of the Ute Frontier (Notre Dame: University of Notre Dame 

Press, 1974). 

19. Tributary of the Rio Grande. Its source is El Vado Lake. The Spaniards had occupied the 

Chama River Valley for a hundred years when the expedition passed through it. 

20. Today New Mexicans render this as one word: Piedralumbre. 

21. About 18.5 miles. 

22. Still called the Canjilon today. 

August 1 

August 2 
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which, if they are not carnations, are very much like those of the same 

color. 
There are also clumps of which is a red bead the size of the 

blackthorn's, and its coolness and taste very similar to the lemon's, so 

that in this country it is regarded as its substitute for making cool 

drinks. Besides this there is chokecherry, very much smaller than the 

one of the valley of Mexico, and another tiny fruit here called 

manzanita,'^'^ the bush of which is like the lemita's but the leaf more 

like that of celery. The little fruit's size is almost that of ordinary 

chickpeas, the color'white in some and black in others, the taste a 

sharp bittersweet but agreeable. 

Where the rosettes mentioned begin, the canyon is split in two by a 

tall mesa which enters it in this wise. There are trails through both of 

them, one of which goes north and the other west. Where the latter 

begins, and below the southern point of said mesa, there is a small 

spring of good perennial flow; however, for the horse herds to drink 

even a little of it, it will be necessary to dig waterholes. When the 

horses turned up we continued our day's march westward along the 

canyon and trail, having traveled a league and a quarter to the north. 

After going less than half a league to the west, we swung northwest, 

and after a little more than three leagues' travel over good terrain we 

arrived to take a rest at an arroyo which is called El Rio de la 

Cebolla,^^ getting away from the trail a bit. In its sunken bed we 

found plenty of still water, for it seldom flows with it, according to 

indications. 

From here we set out in the afternoon, going up northward for 

about a quarter league to take up the trail we had left. We turned to 

the northwest, and after a little more than three leagues of good ter¬ 

rain we stopped on a short plain and at the edge of another arroyo 

which is called El Rio de las Nutrias;^® for although it does not have 

water running permanently it apparently keeps it throughout all or 

most of the year in banked ponds where beaver are said to breed. To¬ 
day eight leagues. 

August 3 On the 3rd we set out, headed northwest from El Arroyo de las 

Nutrias, entered a small pine forest, and, after traveling a little less 

than three leagues, descended to El Rio de Chama and went up north 

23. There is no English equivalent for this word. It is simply a lemita. 

24. Still called a manzanita. There is no English equivalent for it. 

25. Means "Onion River." It is still called the Cebolla today. 

26. Means "Beaver River." It is still referred to as the Nutrias River. 

27. About 21 miles. 
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for about a over its pretty meadow. We forded it and stopped 

to rest on the opposite side. The river ford is good, but on the margins 

nearby there are big hidden sinkholes covered over with thin rubble. 

In one of them Don Juan Pedro Cisneros' mount got completely sub¬ 
merged. The river's meadow is about a league long from north to 

south, good land for farming with the help of irrigation; it produces 

a great deal of good flax and abundant pasturage. There are also the 

other prospects which a settlement requires for its founding and 

maintenance. Here it has a good grove of white poplar. 
In the afternoon we went on and, after climbing the river's west 

slope, came into a small valley which we named Santo Domingo.^® 

It is surrounded by three large pine-forested mesas which, starting 
with three small mounts that they have somewhat to the north, form 

a half arc from north to south until they reach the river. They told us 

that to the west of these mesas there were two lakes, the first and 
southernmost to the west of the gap which from the slope mentioned 

is seen between the first and second mesas, and the second to the west 
of the next gap which also can be seen between the second and third 

mesas. These lakes with the valley mentioned are very suitable for 
raising large and small livestock. 

We continued northwest through the valley and entered a small 

pine forest; in it a loaded mule strayed off and did not turn up until 
after sundown, so that we had to halt on broken brambly ground next 

to the three small mounts mentioned, which we named La Santisima 
Trinidad,^*^ after having traveled only two leagues northwest from the 

river. There is no water at this site, although we found a little in an 

arroyo to the east-southeast near the broken ground. Where we 

crossed it today, El Rio de Chama runs from north to south; from a 

little before it fronts El Cerro del PedernaP^ west to east until it passes 
El Pueblo de Abiquiu. Today five leagues. 

28. A Spanish mile equals 2.634 English miles. It was thus just slightly more than a Spanish 

league. 

29. This valley is formed by Willow Creek, which has now been dammed to form Heron Lake. 

30. “The Most Holy Trinity." Located about five miles southwest of Park View. 

Note: Throughout these notes many sites are located with reference to modern towns, 

buildings, business establishments, etc., which did not exist at the time of the expedition. For 

brevity, and to avoid excessive repetition, such phrases as "near the site of present-day . . ." and 

"two miles south of where . . . now stands" are often given simply as "near . . . ," and "two 

miles south of. . . ." Thus, by "five miles southwest of Park View" the reader should under¬ 

stand "five miles southwest of the location of the modern town of Park View." 

31. “Hint Hill." Located a few miles southwest of Abiquiu. It was known to the Tewa Indians 

in the area as the flaking stone, flint, or obsidian mountain. Ancient mine workings here 

produced native chert or flinty material which was used in fashioning weapons and craft tools. 

32. Thirteen miles. 
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August 4 On the 4th we set out northward from El Paraje de la Santisima Trini¬ 

dad. We went two leagues through the same forest, which consists of 

pines, some pihons, and scruboaks. It also abounds in pasturage and 

very tall-growing flax. It is fenced about by two large mesas, both of 

which by forming a semicircle almost come together at their points, 

the first^s northern and the second^s southern one — a small narrow 

gap or pass separating them. We marched northwest about a quarter 

league and passed through the little gap where another lake begins, 

which we named Olivares,and which must be a quarter league in 

length and in width two hundred yards, more or less. Its waters, even 

if not very palatable, are fit to drink. 

From the lake and small gap we proceeded north for half a league 

and swung to the northwest, leaving the trail which goes toward La 

Piedra Parada^^ (a site known to our people who have traveled 

through here), and the guides directed us through a sagebrush stretch 

without path or trail whatsoever, saying that there were three very 

troublesome inclines on the trail we were leaving, and that it was less 

direct than the straight way we were taking. 

We went a little more than a league, and on the same sagebrush 

stretch turned to the west-northwest; we again entered the forest 

(which continues), and at half a league we took to the northwest. We 

traveled three leagues and a half through a narrow valley most richly 

abounding with pastures and arrived at a very spacious meadow of 

the arroyo which along the said trail of La Piedra Parada they call El 

Belduque.^^ On the meadow we swung to the west, and after going 

two leagues down the arroyo we halted in a canyon which, on account 

of a certain incident, we named El Canon del Engaho.®® Today nine 

leagues and a quarter.^^ There is plenty of ponded water here, and 

pasturage. 

August 5 On the 5th we left El Canon del Engaho toward the southwest, and at 

half a league we reached El Rio de Navajo,^® which rises in La Sierra 

33. Named after Lorenzo Olivares of El Paso, a member of the expedition. It is now called 

Horse Lake. It is located in a secluded valley of the Jicarilla Apache Indian Reservation. 

34. This is Chimney Rock, a conspicuous landmark close to U.S. Highway 160. 

35. A belduque was a long hunting knife and a standard item of trade with nomadic Indians. 

Just why they called this trail by this name is unknown. Perhaps they gave an Indian such a 
knife at this point. It is identified as Amargo Creek today. 

36. 'Canyon of Deceit." They do not elaborate on what the incident was which caused them 

to name it this. It is located on Amargo Creek about 1.3 miles above its junction with the 
Navajo River. 

37. About 24 miles. 

38. The Navajo River today. 
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de la Grulla;^^ it runs from northeast to southwest up to here, whence 

it turns north a little more than three leagues until it joins another 
river which they call San Juan.^^’ Here the said Navajo carried less 

water than the Chama. Having crossed the river, we continued with 

difficulty through the same canyon for nearly a league to the south. 
We swung southwest a quarter league and three-quarters west 

through canyons, over inclines, and through very troublesome tree 

growth. The experts lost the trail — and even the slight acquaintance 

they showed to have had with this terrain. And so, to avoid going 

farther down, we took to the northwest. We traveled without trail for 

about three leagues, going up a high mount but without a steep grade, 
and we caught sight of the said arroyo's sunken channel. We went 

over to it down slopes which were rather rough yet negotiable, and at 
a little more than three leagues west-northwest we crossed it at a good 

ford and halted on the northern side. Here it is already joined with 
that of the San Juan. 

The experts said that these two rivers came together a little farther 

up, and so we decided to take the latitude of this stopping-point and 
held up for this purpose until the afternoon of the following day. A 

bearing was taken by the sun's meridian and we found the place, 

which we named Nuestra Sehora de las Nieves,"^^ to be at 37° 51' 

latitude.Fray Silvestre went out to inspect the place where the said 

rivers of Navajo and San Juan come together, and found that it lay 
three leagues as the crow flies almost due east of Las Nieves, and that 
on either one's banks at the junction itself there were good prospects 

for a moderate settlement. 

El Rio de San Juan carries more water than the Navajo, and they 
say that farther north it has good and large meadows because it flows 
over more open country. Together they now form a river as plenteous 

as El Norte in the month of July, and it is called Rio Grande de Navajo 

for separating the province of this name from the Yuta nation. Start¬ 

ing down from the meadow and Paraje de Nuestra Sehora de las 

Nieves, there is good land with prospects for irrigation and every- 

39. "The Crane Mountains." Perhaps they saw birds they identified as cranes here. Today 

these are the Rocky Mountains. At this point Wolf Creek Pass connects the San Luis Valley 

with the San Juan Basin. 

40. Still called the San Juan River. It discharges into the Colorado River. 

41. "Our Lady of the Snows." The site was so named because of the vista of snow-covered 

peaks. One cannot see these peaks from the campsite, which was located at Carracas, 

Colorado, on the north bank of the San Juan River in the vicinity of a bridge about Vs mile off 

the gravel road that goes to Pagosa Junction and on to Pagosa Springs, but they would have 

seen them from the high ground before descending to the San Juan River. Carracas is a 

deserted station on the abandoned Denver and Rio Grande Railroad line. 

42. Their calculations were somewhat too high. Carracas, Colorado, is located at approximately 

37°15'. 
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thing needed for three or four settlements, even if they be large ones^s 
_that is, from what we saw. On either edge of the river there are 

leafy and extremely dense thickets of white poplar, scruboak, choke- 

cherry, manzanita, lemita, and gooseberry. There is also some sarsa¬ 

parilla and a tree that looks to us like the walnut. Today eight 

leagues.^"* 

August 6 On the 6th in the afternoon we set out from El Paraje de Nuestra 
Sehora de las Nieves, downstream and to the west, and after traveling 

two and a half leagues of bad terrain we halted by the river's edge. 
Don Bernardo Miera had been having stomach trouble all along and 

this afternoon he got much worse, but God willed that he got better 
before morning the next day so that we could continue on our way. 

Today two leagues and a half.^^ 

August 7 On the 7th we continued west along the river's edge and adjacent 
mesas' slopes for a little more than a league, and we went up a diffi¬ 

cult incline. We turned northwest, and after another league we ar¬ 
rived at the river called La Piedra Parada, very near to where it joins 
the Navajo. Here it has a very large meadow, which we named San 

Antonio,^® of very good land for farming with the help of irrigation, 
together with all the rest that a settlement requires by way of fire¬ 

wood, stone, timber, and pastures — and all close by. This river rises 
to the north of the San Juan in the same Sierra de la Grulla, runs from 

north to south, and is a little smaller than the Chama where it passes 
through El Pueblo de Abiquiu. Having crossed this river we traveled 
west two leagues, somewhat more than another two west-northwest, 

and arrived at the western edge of the river called Los Pinos because 
some grow along its edges. It consists of very good water and is a bit 

smaller than El Norte;^^ it flows through here from north to south, 

enters the Navajo, and rises out of La Sierra de la Grulla near its 
western end, where they call it Sierra de la Plata.Here it has a large 

meadow, very abundant with pastures, especially of grama grass, 
extensive and good lands for farming through irrigation, with all the 

43. It is interesting to note how the padres suggested sites for future Spanish settlements 

along the route of the march. They did this throughout the expedition, picking out the best 

sites which they one day expected would be thriving Spanish communities. 

44. Slightly over 21 miles by their calculations. 

45. About 6.5 miles. 

46. Name not applied to this place today. It was the flat land close to the San Juan River west 
of Carracas, Colorado. It is in irrigated crops now. 

47. They were doubtless referring to the Rio Grande. 

48. Means "The Silver Mountains." The La Plata Mountains today. 
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rest that may be desired for a goodly settlement. We stopped in it, 

naming it La Vega de San Cayetano.^® Today a little more than six 
leagues. 

On the 8th we set out west-northwest from La Vega de San Cayetano 

and Rio de los Pinos,*'’* and at the end of four leagues arrived at El Rio 

Florido,^^ which is medium sized and smaller than that of Los Pinos. 
It rises in the same sierra farther to the west, and where we crossed it 

has a larger meadow, of good land for farming with the aid of irriga¬ 

tion. The pastures on the meadow are good, but not in the immediate 

vicinity, although it evidently has them in wet years. Having crossed 
El Rio Florido, we traveled west two leagues and west-northwest a 
little more than another two. We went down a rocky and not too 

lengthy incline and arrived at El Rio de las Animas,near the western 

point of La Sierra de la Plata where it has its origin. We crossed it and 

halted on the opposite side. It is as large as El Norte, and now carried 
somewhat more water and with greater rapidity, because here its cur¬ 

rents, which run from north to south, have a steeper fall, and it flows 

like the foregoing ones into the Navajo. Through here it runs through 
a box channel, but farther down it is said to have good meadows. To¬ 

day eight leagues, a little more.^"* There is no good pasturage here, 
but there is some a little farther on. 

On the 9th we set out from El Rio de las Animas and ascended the 

incline west of the river, which, although it is not too lengthy, is quite 
difficult, consisting of plenty of rock and being very steep in places. 

We passed the small forest on its crest,^^ with which it must measure 

a little more than a quarter of a league. We entered a narrow valley of 
abundant pastures,^® traveled through it one league to the west, and 

49. The flat land along the Pine River south of Ignacio, Colorado. The name is not in use today 

in that area. 

50. Close to 16 miles. 

51. The Rio de los Pinos is the Pine River and is still so designated on some maps. 

52. The Florida River. They crossed it in the vicinity of the present bridge on Colorado State 

Highway 172. Downstream from here the land is quite rocky and arid, although near the 

bridge there is good pasturage, as alluded to in the diary. 

53. Probably somewhat south of Colorado State Highway 172 toward Farmington Hill, which 

they descended to the Animas River and crossed it. They camped on the Animas River, on its 

west bank, on a level spot directly west of the livestock sale barn about four miles south of the 

city limits of Durango, Colorado. 

54. Twenty-one miles. 

55. This small forest has long since been cut down, but at that time it probably contained 

large ponderosa pines. 

56. Ridges Basin. 
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August 10 

turned west by northwest; then, after going three leagues through a 

leafy forest of good pasturage, we reached El Rio de San Joaquin — de 
La Plata^'^ by another name — which is small and similar to the one 
which passes through El Pueblo de San Geronimo of the Taos In¬ 

dians.^® 
It rises at the same western point of La Sierra de la Plata and de¬ 

scends through the same canyon in which there are said to be veins 
and outcroppings of metallic ore. However, although years ago cer¬ 

tain individuals from New Mexico came to inspect them by order of 
the governor, who at the time was Don Tomas Velez Cachupin, and 

carried back metal-bearing rocks, it was not ascertained for sure 
what kind of metal they consisted of. The opinion which some formed 
previously, from the accounts of various Indians and from some citi¬ 

zens of the kingdom, that they were silver ore, furnished the sierra 

with this name. 
From the aforesaid incline by El Rio de las Animas to this Rio de 

San Juan, the terrain is very moist, since it rains very frequently be¬ 

cause of its proximity to the sierra; as a result, both in the mountain 
forest — which consists of very tall and straight pines, scruboak, and 

several kinds of wild fruits — and in its narrow valleys there are the 
prettiest of pastures. The climate here is excessively cold even in the 

months of July and August. Among the fruits mentioned there grows 
a small one of black hue, pleasant taste, and looking very much like 
the medlar^^ if not that sweet. We did not proceed ahead today be¬ 

cause the mounts had not fed enough the night before and were 
rather weak by now, and also because a thick and prolonged heavy 

downpour made us halt.*^® Today four leagues and a quarter,®^ almost 
all to the west. 

On the 10th—although Padre Fray Francisco Atanasio awoke in 
bad condition because of a rheumy flow*^" in his face and head which 

he had begun experiencing the day before, and it was necessary to 

tarry awhile until he could breathe better—the steady rains, the 

weather's inclemency, and the great humidity of the place forced us to 
leave it by heading north; after going a little more than a league we 

57. Called simply La Plata today. 

58. The stream mentioned is the Taos Creek, which flows through the Pueblo of Taos, New 
Mexico, and divides the village in two. 

59. Similar to a crabapple. 

60. The campsite was on the La Plata River at the site of Hesperus, from which they could see 
the hill they had to skirt to get to the Mancos drainage. 

61. Eleven miles. 

62. Father Dominguez had caught a bad head cold with its attendant runny nose. 
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turned northwest. We traveled one league and turned west through 

very pleasant narrow valleys with woods, very abundant with pas¬ 

tures, with different blooms and flowers, and after about two leagues 
a very thick downpour caught us again. Padre Fray Francisco 

Atanasio got worse, the trail became impossible, and so, after very 

painfully traveling another two leagues to the west, we found our¬ 

selves obliged to halt at the edge of the first rivulet of the two which 

make up the San Lazaro®^ — of the Mancos by another name. The 

pasturages continued in great abundance. Today four leagues and a 
half.®”^ 

On the 11th, notwithstanding the severe cold and wetness we were 
now experiencing, we were unable to change our location, for Padre 

Fray Francisco Atanasio awoke very much exhausted from the trouble 
mentioned, and with some fever. For this reason we could not go over 

to see the sierra's metallic veins and rocks mentioned,®^ even though 

they were a short distance away, as one companion who had seen 
them on another occasion assured us.®® 

On the 12th Padre Fray Francisco Atanasio awoke somewhat im¬ 

proved, and more to change terrain and weather than to gain a day's 

march, we set out from the site and Rio de San Lazaro toward the 
northwest. We traveled [crossed out: a little more than a league, 

turned west by west-northwest] five leagues through leafy tree- 
growth with good pasturage, took to the west, went two leagues and 
a half through a sagebruch stretch of little pasturage, and, after a 

quarter league of travel toward the north, crossed El Rio de Nuestra 
Sehora de Dolores®^ and halted on its northern edge. This river rises 

from La Sierra de la Plata's northern flank, runs southwest to this 
place, and from here makes a turn. It is a bit smaller than El Rio del 

Norte around this time of year. Today a little more than eight leagues 

and a half.®® 

63. The Mancos River. Campsite was on the East Mancos River just before its confluence 

with the main Mancos River. 

64. About 11.8 miles. 

65. These "veins and rocks" in the La Plata Mountains had been mentioned by earlier expedi¬ 

tions into the area. 

66. Refers to Andres Muniz, who had been with the Juan Maria de Rivera expedition of 1765 

and perhaps on later expeditions as well. 

67. "Our Lady of Sorrows." Today called simply the Dolores River. The campsite was located 

very near the present-day site of Dolores, Colorado. It was probably right at the point where 

the Dolores River turns to the north. 

68. Over 22 miles. The travel was easy going over mostly flat terrain, and it is easy to see 

why they could cover that distance on that day. 

August 11 

August 12 
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On the 13th we made camp, both to allow the padre to improve some 

more in order to go ahead, and to take a bearing on the polar elevation 

of this site and meadow of El Rio de los Dolores, where we found our¬ 
selves. The bearing was taken by the sun, and we saw that we were 

at 38° 13V2' latitude.*^^ Here there is everything that a good settle¬ 
ment needs for its establishment and maintenance as regards irrigable 

lands, pasturage, timber, and firewood. Upon an elevation on the 

river's south side, there was in ancient times a small settlement of the 
same type as those of the Indians of New Mexico, as the ruins which 
we purposely inspected show.^® Padre Fray Francisco Atanasio got 

better, and we decided to continue our journey the following day. 

On the 14th we set out from the meadow and Rio de Dolores toward 
the north, and after a quarter league of travel we continued northwest 

for one league and to the northwest by west for five leagues over a 
rather troublesome stretch of sagebrush. We entered a tall and 
craggy canyon and, after going through it two leagues to the north, 
we arrived a second time at El Rio de Dolores, which already here runs 
northwest. We crossed it twice within a brief space and halted by its 
western edge, calling the stopping-point, which is a brief meadow of 

good pasturage. La Asuncion de Nuestra Sehora.^^ 
This afternoon we were overtaken by an Indo-Caucasian half-breed 

and an Indian of mixed Plains parentage from Abiquiu, the first Felipe 

and the second Juan Domingo by name.^^ So as to wander among the 

heathens, they had run away without the permission of their masters 

of that pueblo, with the desire of accompanying us as their excuse. 
We had no use for them, but, to forestall the mischief which either 
through their ignorance or through their malice they might do by 
wandering any further among the Yutas if we insisted on their going 

back, we took them on as companions. Today eight leagues and a 
quarter. 

69. Their calculation is too high. They were actually at 37° 15'. 

70. In this vicinity today (June 1975) an Anasazi site called "The Escalante Ruin" is being 

stabilized and a museum is being constructed by the U.S. Bureau of Land Management. This 

may or may not be the one mentioned in the journal. 

71. "The Ascension of Our Lady." This campsite was located on the west bank just opposite 

where Narriguinnep Creek enters the Dolores River east of Cahone, Colorado. There is a small 

level place here which would have provided the necessary forage for the animals, and firewood 

would have been no problem. 

72. Felipe and Juan Domingo were genizaros. In New Mexico a genizaro designated a non- 

Pueblo Indian living in more or less Spanish fashion. Some of them were captives ransomed 

from the nomadic tribes, and their mixed New Mexico-born descendants inherited the designa¬ 

tion. Others were Pueblo Indians who had been expelled from the home village for being 

overly adaptive to Hispanic culture. In a word, detribalized Indians. 

73. About 21.7 miles. 
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On the 15th we set out from La Asuncion (on El Rio de Dolores) 

through a canyon of some ruggedness and rock, along which we 
traveled a quarter league to the west-northwest. We then took to the 

northwest and, after a little less than a league and a half of travel, 

turned north-northwest and went over a sagebrush stretch of good 
and almost level terrain for a little more than three leagues. We 

turned one league northwest again and, after going another two and 

a half west and over the trail which, of the two into which it splits, 

swerves farthest from the river—the one we had been following 

since La Asuncion— we paused to rest in a small arroyo which the 

experts thought had water; but we found it completely dry.^^ 
We did not know if there would be another adequate water source 

in this direction, and at a suitable distance for reaching it today, and 
so we ordered a reconnaissance of what we were to travel this after¬ 

noon. One was found, but so scanty that it sufficed for the people 
only and not for the horse herds. It was covered up with rocks and 

wood, evidently on purpose. It consists of permanent water, not too 
tasty. Perhaps the Yutas covered it up because of some misfortune 

that overtook them at this place, for, according to what was told us by 

some of the companions who have traveled among them, this is what 
they are accustomed to do in such cases. In the afternoon we set out 
again and, after two leagues of travel northwest and one-half north, 

we arrived at the water source mentioned, which we named La Agua 

Tapada.^^ Today nine leagues and three-quarters.^*^ 

On the 16th we discovered more than half of the horses missing, since, 

having had no water, they strayed away looking for it and found it 

near the trail halfway back on yesterday's march. They made their 
appearance, arriving when it was already late. For this reason we left 

La Agua Tapada at half past ten in the morning, taking a little-used 

trail which we figured would last us until we again reached El Rio de 

Dolores, which we intended to follow. However, after we had traveled 
over it for two leagues to the northwest and a league and a half west, 

it played out on us because the ground was very loose and it had been 

74. Across the Dolores from the confluence with the Narraguinnep Creek, a small canyon 

runs northwest-southeast. They probably went up this canyon for about mile to reach the 

high land and passed just east of present-day Cahone. They passed just east of Dove Creek, 

Colorado. It is impossible to determine the exact arroyo in which they stopped for a siesta and 

sent men forward in search of water. 

75. “The Covered Water." It is impossible to determine the exact location of this "covered 

pool" where they camped for the night. It was probably just west of Colorado State Highway 

141 and almost directly south of Egnar, Colorado. The Agua Tapada campsite was perhaps a 

pool formed at the end of an arroyo and possibly impounded by a small earthen dam built by 

the Utes. Perhaps they covered it to prevent evaporation and thus have a water supply on the 

high land, thereby not having to go all the way down to the Dolores River. 

76. Just over 25.5 miles. 
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obliterated by the rains. From here we took to the northwest; at a 
quarter of a league we entered a canyon, wide at its mouth, where we 
found a well-used trail. We followed it and, after another quarter 

league of traveling northward, we found a water source that appeared 

to us sufficient for the people and the horse herds and which, for its 

lying hidden on the eastern side within a dense wood of pihon and 
juniper, we called La Agua Escondida.^^ No further directions are 

given because the trail goes right to it. 
Two waterholes were made so that the horse herds could drink, and 

they drank all of it, although not quite enought to be sated altogether. 
While we were reconnoitering the terrain on either side in order to 

proceed this afternoon, Don Bernardo Miera set out all alone through 
the said canyon without our seeing him. And so, while impelled to 
continue the day's march, we halted and sent another companion to 

bring him back before he could get lost; but he had gone so far ahead 

that they did not arrive until after midnight at the place where the 
rest of us were waiting, extremely worried over the two's delay. They 
said that they had arrived through the canyon at El Rio de Dolores, 

and that in the intervening space there was no more than a difficult 
but improvable stretch for getting through. This made us decide to 
continue through here the next day. Today four leagues.^® 

August 17 On the 17th we set out from La Auga Escondida, and about half past 

three in the afternoon we arrived a third time at El Rio de Dolores, 
having traveled along the entire canyon^^ and its many turns for seven 
leagues to the north, which in a straight line must be four or five at the 
most. The canyon we named El Laberinto de Miera®® because of the 
varied and pleasing scenery of rock cliffs which it has on either side 
and which, for being so lofty and craggy at the turns, makes the exit 

seem all the more difficult the farther one advances — and because 

Don Bernardo Miera was the first one to go through it. It is nego¬ 
tiable all the way and not too troublesome for the horse herds, except 
one passage which can be easily improved. 

On reaching the river we saw quite recent tracks of Yutas,®^ from 

which we figured there was an encampment of theirs nearby. And, 

weighing the fact that if they had seen us and we did not make ad¬ 

vances toward them they might suspect some mischief on our part. 

77. "The Hidden Water." 

78. Ten and one-half miles. 

79. Summit Canyon. 

80. Miera s Labyrinth." Named after Don Bernardo Miera y Pacheco, the retired military 
captain who accompanied the expedition as cartographer. 

81. The Spaniards referred to the present-day Ute Indians as the Yutas. 
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the fear of which would alarm them, and that one of them might be 

able to guide us or furnish us with some hints for continuing our 

journey with less difficulty and hardship than the one we were now 
experiencing— for none of our companions knew the water sources 

and terrain ahead — we decided to seek them out.*^^ 

As soon as we halted by a bend of the river, which we named San 

Bernardo,^^ Padre Fray Francisco set forth, accompanied by Andres 
Muniz the interpreter and Don Juan Pedro Cisneros, following the 

tracks upstream for about three leagues. They ascertained that they 

were Tabehuachi Yutas^"* but could not find them, after having gone 
as far as the point where the little Rio de las Paraliticas®^ (so named 

because the first of our own to see it found in an encampment by its 
edge three female Yutas with the infirmity of this name) separates the 

Tabehuachi Yutas from the Muhuachi®® ones, the latter living to the 

south and the others to the north. Today seven leagues, which in a 
straight line would be four to the north. 

On the 18th two of the companions set out early to study a way by 

which we could get out of the river's box channel, which here has tall 
and very rocky mesas on either side, so as not to get too far away from 

it for as long as it did not change direction, which is north here, nor 
stray too far off for lack of water and pasturage. No way was found by 

which to get out without going through the river's box channel, in 

which, because of so much rock and the necessity of having to cross it 

many times, we feared that our mounts would wear out their hooves. 

Leaving El Ancon de San Bernardo, we went one league downstream 
toward the north and halted®® so that they could go on to survey more 

than what they had traveled during the morning. They returned about 

eight in the morning, saying that only through the river's box channel 
could we get out, although with difficulty, from this impassable mass 

82. Apparently not trusting their guides at this point, they tried to locate the known trail 

themselves, which eventually they did. 

83. This campsite is on the Dolores River in Summit Canyon. Disappointment Valley opens up 

immediately east of the campsite. At the present time there is considerable mining activity 

opposite Summit Canyon. 

84. The Taviwatsiu. 

85. Paralysis River—so named, they said, because of the three Indian women seen on its 

banks who were suffering some form of paralysis. They were probably on present-day Disappoint¬ 

ment Creek. 

86. Today the Mowatei Indians of the Ute. 

87. Today, because of the many twists and turns, they calculated that they traveled over 18 

miles, but which, if they could have gone in a straight line, would have been only 10.5 miles. 

88. From the mouth of Summit Canyon they proceeded almost due north along the Dolores 

River and camped at the mouth of McIntyre Canyon. 

August 18 
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of mesas. And so we decided to proceed through the river's box 

channel. Today one league^^ north. 

August 19 On the 19th we continued downstream^*^ and, after going with no 
little difficulty one league to the northeast and another northwest, we 

halted by another bend of the river so that, after the mounts had 

drunk, we might be able to leave it and follow a path which went 
northwest, here taking the river northward should the terrain's rough¬ 

ness allow us to do so. In the meantime, one of the companions went 
to find out if this path was negotiable up to where one passed the chain 
of high and rocky mesas over which we intended to cross, since by 

now the river's box channel was impassable. It was discovered that 
the path did not go over passable ground in that northwesterly direc¬ 

tion. Another footpath or trail was found going southwest; but, even 

though it was gone over for a long distance during which it presented 
no obstacle, we did not risk following it because, farther ahead of 

what had been inspected, high mesas and canyons could be seen 
where we could again hem ourselves in and find ourselves forced to 

backtrack. 
Over and above this, the great aridness of the surroundings already 

seen made us believe that whatever rainwater pools and even small 
springs of running water that might be encountered hereabouts would 

turn out to be completely dry. We conferred with the companions 
who had journeyed through this region as to which direction we 
should take in order to forestall so many difficulties, and each one had 
a different opinion. Therefore, finding ourselves in this quandary, not 

knowing if we could follow the path mentioned or if it was better to 
backtrack a little and take the trail which goes to the Sabuagana 

Yutas,^^ we put our trust in God and our will in that of His most holy 
Majesty; then, after begging the intercession of our thrice-holy patron 
saints that God might direct us through where it would be more con¬ 

ducive to His most holy service, we cast lots between those two trails 
and drew that of the Sabuaganas. This one we decided to follow until 
we reached them. 

We took a bearing by the sun's position at this site, which we 
named El Cajon del Yeso^^ for there being some [gypsum] at a nearby 

89. That is, 2.63 miles. 

90. That is, down the Dolores River. 

91. The Mowataviwatsiu Utes. 

92. Following, the Dolores River, they passed Steamboat Hill and Grassy Hill and camped where 

the Little Gypsum Valley opens on to the Dolores, at the south end of Andy's Mesa. This camp 

marked a major change in plans for the expedition because of the casting of lots and the deter¬ 

mination to take the trail that would lead them to the Sabuagana Utes in a general east-northeast 

direction. Apparently casting lots was a favorite decision-making device. On October 11 
another lot was cast which affected the entire outcome of the expedition. 
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mesa, and found ourselves at 39° 6^ latitude.Today two leagues. 

On the 20th we got out of El Cajon del Yeso, backtracking one league 

to the southeast; we crossed the river again,east-northeast of which 

about a quarter league away we saw, on some small mounts, out¬ 

croppings of very good transparent gypsum. After crossing the river 

we entered a very wide ravine, and over a well-beaten trail which goes 

toward the foot of a tall mesa we traveled three leagues to the east- 

northeast. Then, at the importunities of Don Bernardo Miera, who 

did not favor following this course, Andres the interpreter took us 

over a high rough incline, so rocky that we expected to find ourselves 

forced to backtrack from halfway up, for the mounts were being so 

much abused that many of them were marking the spoor on the stones 

with the blood which these were drawing from their hind and fore 

feet. We climbed it with the most trying labor and at the end of sev¬ 

eral northbound hours, after having gone about a quarter league in the 

ascent, we traveled a mile northwest atop the crest. And from here 

we saw that the trail went along the base of this mesa and over good 

and entirely level terrain. 

In the descent, which is extensive and without stone, we went north 

for more than three-quarters of a league. We continued northeast a 

little more than a league over a sagebrush stretch where there was a 

lot of small prickly pear cactus,^*" and to avoid the trouble which this 

caused the mounts we entered the box channel of an arroyo; then, 

after going through it for a league to the east, we unexpectedly came 

upon a plenteous source of good water, consisting of that which banks 

up when it rains and of some from a tiny spring. This we named San 

Bernabe.*^^ As the trails and the ruins of huts hereabouts indicate, it 

it is a Yuta camping site, and to it comes the trail we had left on climb¬ 

ing that impassable incline. We halted here even though the pas¬ 

turage is not very abundant, after having traveled six leagues®® today 

(not counting the backtracking). 

93. They were perhaps closer to 37° 30'. Their calculations were considerably off at this 

point. 

94. About 5V4 miles. 

95. Still on the Dolores River. 

96. The nopal is commonly called tunas in the Southwest. The Anglos called this the prickly 

pear cactus. 

97. They were southeast of Spectacle Reservoir, from which they entered the west fork of Dry 

Creek Canyon and camped on a Ute camping site. They refer to this later as "El Aguaje de San 

Bernabe," or a "waterhole." 

98. About 15% miles. 

August 20 
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August 21 On the 21st we set out from El Aguaje de San Bernabe and, through 
the canyon where it is situated at its southern end, we traveled north 

four leagues of very good terrain and some difficult stretches. Mid¬ 

way in the canyon there are good waterholes, and almost at the end 

for the space of a quarter league as much water flows as that coming 
from a middling spring. After passing through this canyon we went 

one league northwest, a little less, over a level stretch of sagebrush. 

We entered another canyon,'’^ as bad for traveling as the foregoing 

was, and, after going through it one league to the north, we reached 
El Rio de San Pedroand halted in a small meadow it has here, nam¬ 

ing it El Paraje de San Luis.^®^ Today six leagues. 

August 22 On the 22nd we left El Paraje de San Luis, crossed the river, went up 
a rather high and steep incline, but not too rocky, and started over 

an extensive mesa which is like a piece off La Sierra de los Tabe- 

huachis.^®^ We went over it northeast for two leagues, east-northeast 

for more than half a league, east-southeast for another half, and 

descended the mesa down another steep but short incline, and it is the 
one which Don Juan Maria de Ribera^in his diary dwells on as being 
very trying. Then we traveled along the edge of El Rio de San Pedro 

(upstream) for a league toward the northeast. We paused for a rest, 
and they went on to reconnoiter what we were to travel in the after¬ 
noon — by getting away from the river now if there was a water 

source handy, and if not, the following day. Those who had gone out 

99. The southeastern end of Paradox Valley. 

100. "Saint Peter's River." Today called the San Miguel River (Saint Michael). 

101. This campsite was located northwest of Naturita, Colorado, in a meadow on the west side 

of the San Miguel River at about the junction of present-day Colorado State Highways 141 and 
90. 

102. There is considerable discrepancy between the six leagues (15% miles) reported in the 

journal and the distance between the campsites of San Bernabe and San Luis. The distance 

would appear to be no more than 3V2-4 leagues instead of 6. Perhaps the windings of Dry 

Creek, which they followed to the San Miguel (Rio de San Pedro), threw off their calculations. 

103. The Uncompahgre Plateau. 

104. In 1765 he headed an expedition from Santa Fe to investigate the existence of silver 

mines reported in the La Plata Mountains and on that trip explored and traded at least as far 

as the present Gunnison River. Don Joaquin Lain and Andres Muniz, interpreters and guides 

with the Dominguez-Escalante party, had previously accompanied Rivera on his explorations. 

Rivera subsequently made two and possibly more expeditions into this section of Colorado, 

apparently penetrating for a considerable distance beyond the Gunnison River, for the journal 

notes that two of Rivera s companions, Pedro Mora and Gregorio Sandoval, on one of these 

expeditions thought they had traveled as far as the great Tizon (Colorado) River. As a result 

of Rivera s trips other expeditions traveled into this region for the purpose of prospecting for 

precious metals and trading with the Indians. (See Herbert S. Auerbach, Escalante's journal, 

p. 42.) Professor Donald Cutter of the University of New Mexico has recently located the 

expeditions into Southwestern Colorado in the Servicio Historico Militar, 
Madrid, Spam. He is preparing them for publication at this time. 
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for this purpose returned late, and so we slept [overwritten: ended 
the march] at this spot, which we named San Feliped®^ Today four 
leaguesd®*^ 

On the 23rd we left El Paraje de San Felipe (on El Rio de San Pedro), 
went up a hill, and along the foot of La Sierra de los Tabehuachis (thus 

called for being inhabited by the Yutas of this name) we traveled for 

four leagues, which, because of the turns we made, would be two east 

from San Felipe. We already had left the said Rio de San Pedro, which 
rises in La Sierra de las Grullas, at its small branch which continues 

north after the one called Sierra de la Plata and flows northwest and 

west until it joins the Dolores near the small Sierra de la SaP®^— so 

called for there being salt beds next to it from which, as they informed 
us, the Yutas hereabouts provide themselves. It is a medium-sized 
river. 

We stopped to rest near a small source of ever-flowing water com¬ 
ing down from the sierra and on a level sagebrush stretch, which has 

a narrow valley with good pasturage at its southern end and forming 

ahead of it something like a low ridge. On top of this are the ruins of 
a small and ancient pueblo,^®® the houses of which seem to have to 

have been made of the stone with which the Tabehuachi Yutas have 
fashioned a weak and crude rampart. Here once more we found the 

mounts some pasturage, which had become scarce since El Paraje de 

la Asuncion by El Rio de Dolores until today, for the earth was 
scorched and dry enough to show that no rain had fallen all summer. 

It started to rain by afternoon and ceased within a little more than 
an hour, and we continued our day's march by ascending La Sierra de 

los Tabehuachis along a high hill, which was ruggedly steep in places; 
then, after one league of travel to the northeast and another to the 

east, we were overtaken by a Tabehuachi Yuta, who was the first one 
we had seen in all that we had traveled until now (since the first day's 

march from El Pueblo de Abiquiu, when we encountered two others). 
In order to talk with him at leisure, we halted near the beginning of 

the water source where we had rested, and here we named it La Fuente 

de la Guia.^®^ We gave him something to eat and to smoke, and after- 

105. On San Miguel River, just west of where Colorado State Highway 90 goes today and not 

far from the electric generating plant on the river. They passed through the site of the present 

town of Nucla and reached the San Miguel at about the site of the substation and continued 

along the river to the campsite of San Felipe (Saint Philip). 

106. Ten and a half miles. 

107. The La Sal Mountains. 

108. This ruin has not been identified by modern-day researchers. 

109. Cottonwood Creek is probably the best permanent water in the area because of the area 

it drains; they went generally northeast and east from Cottonwood Creek and then reached it 

August 23 
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ward through the interpreter we asked him various questions about 

the land ahead, the rivers, and their course. We also asked him where 

the Tabehuachis, Muhuachis, and Sabuaganas were. 
At first he denied knowing anything, even the country where he 

lived. However, after he had lost some of the fear and suspicion with 

which he conversed with us, he said that the Sabuaganas were all in 
their own country and that soon we would be meeting them; that the 

Tabehuachis wandered scattered about throughout this sierra and its 

surroundings; that the rivers, from the San Pedro to the San Rafael 

inclusive, flow into the Dolores, and the latter joins with the Navajo. 
We suggested to him that he might want to guide us as far as the en¬ 

campment of a Sabuagana chieftain who our interpreter and others 

said was very fond of the Spaniards and knew much of the country. 
He consented on condition that we wait for him until next day in the 

afternoon; we agreed to wait for him, both to acquire him as a guide 

and lest he came to suspect something of us which would disturb him 
and the rest. Today six leagues. 

August 24 On the 24th, before twelve, the said Yuta arrived where we were wait¬ 
ing for him — with his family, two other women, and five children, 

two of these at the breast and three from eight to ten years of age, all 
of good features and very friendly. They thought we were here to 

trade, and so they brought cured deerskins and other things to barter. 
Among these they had raisins of black manzanita, about which we 

already spoke at the beginning of this diary and which are very much 
like those of small grapes, and very tasty. We gave them to under¬ 
stand, although they did not wholly believe it, that we were not here 
for what they thought, or carried goods for trading. And lest they 
took us for scouts intending to conquer their land after we had seen it, 

and hence impede our progress — judging within ourselves that a 
report from the Cosninas about the trip made by the Reverend Padre 

Fray Francisco Garces^^^ might have passed on to the Payuchi 
Yutas,^^^ and from the latter to the rest — we said that a certain padre. 

again near its source and camped there. La Fuente de la Guia means "the guide's fountain," or 
the guide s source of the stream— in other words, a "spring." 

110. About 15% miles. 

111. Refers to Fray Francisco Garces' report of his expedition to Hopi from the mouth of the 

o orado River, which he wrote to the Reverend Father Minister of Zuhi (Velez de Escalante) 

rom the village of Oraibi on July 3, 1776, and which was forwarded to Dominguez and Esca- 

an e in Santa Fe by Fray Mariano Rosete in Zuhi on July 6, 1776. These letters are in Adams 
and Chavez^ Missions, pp. 281-86. 

112. The Southern Paiute Indians. 
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a brother of ours, had come to Cosnina^^^ and Moqui^^'^ and that from 
here he had gone back to Cosnina. 

With this they were allayed, fully sharing in our worry, and said 
that they had not received any news concerning said padre. We fed 

them all, and our guide's wife presented us with a bit of jerked deer 

meat and two dishes of raisin or dried manzanita, and we returned her 
the favor with flour. After midday we gave the Yuta what he re¬ 
quested for leading us, which were two big all-purpose knives and 

sixteen strings of white glass beads. These he turned over to his wife, 

who, along with the other women, went off to their camps at the time 

we set out from La Fuente de la Guia with him (whom we began call¬ 
ing Atanasio from here on.)^^^ 

We traveled along the sierra's flank for half a league to the east, 
another half east-southeast, and a quarter league southeast. We 

turned east again, leaving a path which goes to the southeast as it 
takes off from the one we were following; and after going three- 

quarters of a league, one-quarter southeast and two east, we stopped 
in a narrow valley, the descent and ascent of which are very steep but 

not difficult. For this reason we called it La Canada Fionda.^^^ In it 
there is a copious spring of good water, much firewood, and abundant 
pasturage for the mounts. Today two leagues. 

On the 25th we set out from La Canada Honda toward the east and 
traveled half a league through dense clumps of scruboak; we swung 
to the southeast over less encumbered terrain and went along the same 

path for three leagues and a half; then, having gone another half 
toward the east, we now began crossing the sierra in a northeasterly 

direction, and at the end of a league and a half of good terrain, now 
unencumbered and without any laborious slope, we reached its top. 

It is an eminence of very good pastures and of pleasant scenery due to 

the thickets and beautiful poplar groves, briefly spaced from one an¬ 

other, which it bears. There are three paths here, and we followed the 

one going northeast. Having gone a league and a half in this direc¬ 

tion, we halted while still on the northern flank of the sierra and by a 

113. The Havasupai Indians. 

114. The Hopi Indians. 

115. It appears that they named their Indian guides after members of the expeditionary party: 

Atanasio after Fray Atanasio Dominguez, Silvestre after Fray Silvestre Velez de Escalante, and 

Joaquin after Don Joaquin Lain. 

116. "The Deep Valley." Across the Uncompahgre Plateau they came to Red Canyon, a very 

deep one, and descended its steep northern end and camped there on the branch of Horsefly 

Creek, which runs through the canyon. 

117. Slightly over five miles. 
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copious spring of good water that we named El Ojo de Lam,“® which 

comes out about six ordinary paces east from the path. Before any 

repast could be prepared, which we needed badly enough all along, a 

full heavy downpour fell. Today seven leagues and a half.“^ 

August 26 On the 26th we set out from El Ojo de Lain toward the northeast and 
traveled one league. Here the path we were following splits in two, 

one toward the east-northeast and the other toward the northeast. 
This one we followed, and after going two leagues and a half north¬ 

east we finished descending the sierra and came upon the banks and 

meadows of El Rio de San Francisco*^®—among the Yutas called 
Ancapagari^^^ (which, according to our interpreter, means Red Lake), 

because they say that near its source there is a spring of red-colored 
water, hot and ill-tasting. On this river meadow, which is large and 

very level, there is a very wide and well-beaten trail. We went along 

it downstream for a league and a half northeast and halted next to a 
big marsh greatly abounding in pasturage, which we named La 
Cienega de San Francisco.Today five leagues. 

Description of the Sierras seen thus 

The one of La Grulla and of La Plata begins near the site called El 

Cobre and adjacent to the now abandoned settlement. It runs almost 
northwest from the place where it starts and, about the seventy 
leagues there must be from Santa Fe, it comes to a point looking west- 
southwest and is the one they call Sierra de la Plata. From here it 

runs north-northeast, turning northward just before La Sierra de los 
Tabehuachis up to the other small one called Venado Alazan, which 
is where it ends on the northern side. Along the east side, according 

to reports, it joins that of El Almagre and La Sierra Blanca. To the 

west-southwest by west from the point of La Plata, about thirty 
leagues, another small sierra called El Datil can be seen. This sierra 

118. Lain Springs." Named after Don Joaquin Lain of Santa Fe, a member of the expedition. 

Skirting the highlands along Horsefly Creek, they turned northeast at Johnson Spring. There are 

numerous springs in the vicinity and it is impossible to determine which one was the Ojo de 
Lain. 

119. Nineteen and three-quarters miles. 

120. The Uncompahgre River. 

121. The Uncompahgre River. 

u \ Marsh of St. Francis." This is on the Uncompahgre River where Colorado State 
Highway 550 crosses the river. It is near the present Ute Tribal Museum. 

123. About 13 miles. 

124. See the glossary or earlier footnot 
possible to identify them. 

es for modern names of these features where it has been 
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sheds westward all the rivers we have crossed up until now, and the 
ones ahead up to the one of San Rafael inclusive. 

La Sierra de los Tabehuachis, which we have finished crossing, 

runs toward the north; it must be about thirty leagues in length, and 
where we crossed over it eight or ten in width. It abounds with good 

pasturages and is very moist and has good lands for farming without 

irrigation. It abundantly produces pihon, ponderosa pine, spruce, 
scruboak, various kinds of wild fruit, and flax in some places. On it 

deer and roe and other animals breed, and certain chicken fowl the 

size and shape of the common domestic ones, from which they differ 
in not having combs. Their flesh is very tasty. About twenty leagues 

to the west of this sierra is the one of La Sal, which likewise appears 

small. To the west-southwest, a matter of four leagues or so, another 
one can be seen, which they call La Sierra de Abajo. 

The said Rio de San Francisco is medium sized and a bit larger than 

the Dolores. It is composed of several rivulets which come down from 
the western flank of La Sierra de las Grullas and run northwest, ac¬ 

cording to what we saw. Here it has a meadow of good land for farm¬ 

ing with the help of irrigation. It must be three leagues in size. There 
is all the rest needed for establishing a good settlement on it. North¬ 

east of this meadow there is a chain of small mounts and hills of a 
leaden color crowned with yellow ochre earth. 

On the 27th we set out from La Cienega de San Francisco, downstream 
and heading northwest. At a short distance we met a Yuta, called the 
Left-handed, with his family. We tarried a good while with him, and 

after a lengthy conversation drew forth nothing more useful than that 
we had suffered from the sun's heat, which was indeed very fiery all 

the while the talk lasted. We continued our day's march through the 

meadow and, after trekking two leagues and a half to the northeast, 

crossed the river and dense leafy grove of poplars and other trees 

which its banks bear hereabouts. We went up a small incline, entered 

a plain of no pasturage but of very minute stone and, after going all 
the way downstream for three and a half leagues northwest, halted on 

another meadow of the same river, which we named San Agustin.^^^ 

It is large and has on either side of it abundant pastures and a great 

deal of black poplar. Today six leagues. 
Farther down, and about four leagues to the north of this Vega de 

125. The Uncompahgre River. They traveled along the west bank of the Uncompahgre to the 

northwest past the present site of Montrose, Colorado. They crossed the river some six miles 

northwest of La Cienega campsite and marched up the east bank from that point. The probable 

San Agustin campsite is at the point where the Uncompahgre River splits into several branches, 

making a broad meadow. It is approximately two miles north of Olathe, Colorado. 

126. Fifteen and three-quarters miles. 
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San Agustm, this river joins another, larger one, named San Xavier^^^ 

by our own, and river of the Tomichi by the Yutas. To these two 

rivers, already joined together, there came Don Juan Maria de Ribera 

in the year of '65, crossing the same Sierra de los Tabehuachis, on the 

top of which is the site he named El Purgatorio,!^® according to the 

indications he gives in his itinerary. 
The meadow where he halted in order to ford the river — and 

where they say he carved on a poplar sapling a cross, the letters spell¬ 

ing his name and the expedition's year— is situated almost near the 
same juncture on the southern side, as we were assured by our inter¬ 

preter, Andres Muniz, who came with the said Don Juan Maria in the 

year mentioned as far as La Sierra de los Tabehuachis. He said that, 

although he had stayed three days' marches behind on this side of the 
river at that time when he came along its edge this past year of '75 

with Pedro Mora and Gregorio Sandoval—who had accompanied 

Don Juan Maria throughout the entire expedition mentioned— they 
said that they had reached it then and from it had started their return, 

they alone having crossed it when they were sent by the said Don 
Juan Maria to look for Yutas on the side opposite the meadow where 
they stopped and from where they came back— and so, that this was 

the one which they then judged to be the great Rio del Tizon.^^^ 

August 28 On the 28th we set out northward from La Vega de San Agustin, al¬ 

ready leaving El Rio de San Francisco, and after half a league of travel 
we continued three leagues and a half north-northeast over loose dirt 
and without stone and arrived at the already mentioned Rio de San 
Francisco Xavier(among the people, San Xavier) — Tomichi by 

another name — which is made up of four little rivers coming down 

from the northernmost point (of La Sierra de la Grulla). It is as 

bounteous in water as El Norte, runs west, and at the western point 
of La Sierra del Venado Alazan^^* it joins the San Francisco, as 

we already said. Its banks hereabouts are very sparse in pasturage. 
By a bend of it, where we found some pasture for the mounts and 

127. The Uncompahgre River joins a larger one named Rio de San Xavier by the Spaniards 

and Tomichi by the Utes. Today it is known as the Gunnison River. 

The El Purgatorio of Juan Maria de Ribera is at the confluence of the Uncompahgre and 
the Gunnison rivers, now just below Delta, Colorado. 

129. The Colorado River. Called the Tizon because the Indians on the lower river carried 

tizones, or firebrands, with them in winter to keep warm. They were not, of course, at that 
time on the Colorado River, or the Tizon, as they speculated. 

130. The Gunnison River. The explorers have given it two names now; Rio de San Xavier or 
Rio de San Francisco Xavier. 

131. 'The Mountain of the Sorrel-Colored Deer." They had probably seen many deer in this 
area. 
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named it Santa Monica/we stopped today with the intention of 

resting awhile and continuing upstream until we came upon some en¬ 

campments of Sabuaganas, which yesterday we heard were around 

here, and in them some Indians from among the Timpanogotzis, or 

Lagunas,into whose country we were already planning to go. But 

after pondering the detour we would have to make in going farther 
upstream and in this direction—that our mounts would be badly 

overtaxed, and that we would necessarily have to use up much of the 

provisions in going to their habitations— we agreed on sending the 

interpreter with the guide Atanasio to summon them and see if any¬ 

one of them or of the Lagunas wanted to lead us, while we were to 
pay him for as far as he knew. They went over, and we remained 

waiting for them in Santa Monica. Today four leagues.The lati¬ 

tude of this place was taken by the sun's meridian, and it is 39° 13' 
29" [22"].135 

On the 29th, about ten in the morning, five Sabuagana Yutas, yelling 

loudly, let themselves be seen on top of some hills on the other side. 

We figured them to be those whom we had sent to be sought out, but 

as soon as they arrived where we were we realized that they were not 

from among those summoned. We gave them wherewith to eat and 
smoke, but after a long parley—its subject being the quarrels they 
had been having this summer with the Yamparica Comanchesi^^ — 

we could not draw out of them anything useful for our plan, because 

theirs was to fill us with fear by exaggerating the danger to which we 

were exposing ourselves of being killed by the Comanches if we con¬ 

tinued on our course. We refuted the validity of these pretenses, by 
which they were trying to stop us from going ahead, by telling them 

that our God, who is everyone's, would defend us if we should happen 

to run into these foes. 

On the 30th in the morning the interpreter Andres and the guide 

Atanasio arrived with five Sabuaganas and one Laguna. After we had 

regaled them with plenty of food and tobacco, we informed them of 

132. Located in the Gunnison Valley about one-half mile east of Austin, Colorado. It is at the 

northwest corner of Smith's Mountain on the south bank of the Gunnison River. 

133. Various spellings in the journal. The Lagunas are now Uintah Utes. Timpanogotzis 

appears to be an Aztecan rendition of a Ute name. According to George Stewart it would seem 

to be derived from an Old Ute name for the mountain now called Timpanogos. Not having 

gender, the name seems to mean "the stone person" or "stone one" and refers to the image of 

a reclining human being formed by the ridges of the mountain Timpanogos. 

134. Ten and a half miles. 

135. Still too high. They were closer to 38°45' at this point. 

136. These are Comanche or Eastern Shoshone, or even possibly a different band of Ute 

Indians. 

August 29 

August 30 
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our purpose, which was to pass on to the pueblo or pueblos of the 

Lagunas (the Yutas had told us that the Lagunas dwelt in pueblos like 

those of New Mexico), telling them that, since they were our friends, 

they should give us a good guide who would conduct us as far as these 

peoples and that we would pay him to his satisfaction. They replied 
that to go to the place we were trying to reach there was no other trail 
than the one passing through the midst of the Comanches and that 

these would impede our passage and even deprive us of our lives — 

and finally that none of them knew the country between here and the 

Lagunas. This they repeated many times, insisting that we had to 
turn back from here. We tried to convince them, first by arguing and 
then by cajoling, so as not to displease them. Then we showed the 

Laguna a woolen blanket, a big all-purpose knife, and white glass 

beads, telling him this is what we were giving him so that he would 
accompany us and serve us as a guide all the way to his country. He 

agreed, and the things mentioned were turned over to him. 
When the Sabuaganas saw this, they quit posing difficulties and 

now acknowledged that some of them knew the way. Following all 

this, they strongly insisted on our going over to their encampment, 
saying that the Laguna did not know the trail by any other way. Well 

did we know that it was a new ruse to detain us and longer enjoy the 

kindnesses we were doing them; for to as many as came there— and 

today they were plenty — we gave them to eat and to smoke. How¬ 
ever, so as not to give them cause for displeasure or lose such a good 
guide as we had acquired, we yielded and agreed to go over. 

This afternoon we left Santa Monica, crossed El Rio de San 

Xavier,in which the water reached the mounts well above the 
shoulder blades, climbed a hill, and, over broken terrain but tractable 

and without stone, traveled upstream and east-northeast for two 
leagues; then, after going another two northeast over country not 
quite as broken up but with some sagebrush, a lot of small prickly 

pear cactus, and finely ground black lava, we halted at the edge of a 
little river which we named Santa Rosa.^^s It rises in La Sierra del 

Venado Alazan, on the southern flank of which we now find ourselves, 
and enters into that of San Xavier. Here it has a medium-sized 

meadow of good pasturage and a scenic grove of white poplar and 
scruboak. Today four leagues.The Sabuaganas and the Laguna 
spent the night with us. 

August 31 On the 31st we set out from El Rio de Santa Rosa toward the north- 

137. The Gunnison River. 

138. Known today as the Leroux Creek. The campsite was on Leroux Creek, some 12 miles 
from the last campsite. 

139. Ten and a half miles. 
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east, went a league and a half over good country, and arrived at an¬ 

other medium-sized river, which comes down from the same sierra 

like the previous one and with it enters into the San Xavier, and we 
named it Rio de Santa Maria, in the leas and bends of which there is 

all that is needed for the founding and subsistence of two settlements. 
We went to the northeast four leagues and a half upstream, over those 

meadows and through the groves which it also has, crossing it once. 
We turned north, crossed the river again, entered a woods of juniper 

and a great deal of rock which lasted for about three miles; then we 
continued by going up La Sierra del Venado Alazan along the slope 

of a very deep narrow valley, breaking through dense clumps of 
scruboak; then, after going four leagues northward also, we stopped 

at a perennial water source, which we named San Ramon Nonato.^^^ 

One of the Sabuagana Yutas who accompanied us from Santa 
Monica today ate with such brutish savagery that we thought he was 

going to die from overstuffing. On finding himself so sick, he claimed 

that the Spaniards had done him harm. This stupid notion caused us 

a great deal of worry, for we already knew that these barbarians, 
when they happen to get sick after having eaten what someone else 
gives them — even if he be from among their own — believe that he 
damaged them and try to avenge an injury which they never received. 

But God willed that he recovered, after he vomited some of the great 

mass he could not digest. Today nine leagues. 

On the 1st of September we set out, headed north from San Ramon, 

and after going three leagues through small narrow valleys of abun¬ 

dant pastures and thick clumps of scruboak^^^ we came upon eighty 
Yutas, all on good horses and most of them from the encampment to 

which we were going. They told us that they were going out to hunt, 

but we figured that they came together like this, either to show off 
their strength in numbers or to find out if any other Spanish people 

were coming behind us or if we came alone; for, since they knew from 

the night before that we were going to their encampment, it was un¬ 

natural for almost all of its men to come out at the very time that they 

knew we were to arrive, unless motivated by what we have just said. 
We kept on going with only the Laguna, descended a very steep 

incline, and came into a very pleasant narrow valley, in which there 

140. The north fork of the Gunnison River. 

141. Located in a meadow one mile north of the confluence of Willow Creek and Hubbard 

Creek, in Hubbard Canyon. 

142. A little more than 23.5 miles. 

143. The party left San Ramon Nonato and ascended Hubbard Creek into Hubbard Park. They 

encountered the eighty Utes near the present site of the Electronic Mountain Hunting Lodge in 

the north extremity of the part on Electric Mountain on present Grand Mesa. 

September 1 
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was a small rivergrid all along its bank a spreading grove of 

spruces, very tall and straight, among them certain poplars which 

seem to ape the erectness and height of the pines. Through this nar¬ 

row valley we traveled eastward for a league and reached the encamp¬ 
ment, which had numerous people and must have consisted of thirty 

tents. We stopped a mile down from it by the edge of the river men¬ 
tioned, naming the site San Antonio Martir.^^s Today four 

leagues*"^^—199 [in all]. 
As soon as we halted. Padre Fray Francisco Atanasio went on to 

the encampment with Andres the interpreter to see the chieftain and 

the others who had remained. He went into the chieftain's tent and, 
after greeting and embracing him and his children, asked him to 

gather there the people who were on hand. He did so, and when those 
of either sex who could attend had been assembled, he announced the 

Gospel to them through the interpreter. All listened with pleasure, 
and especially six Lagunas who were present, among whom our guide 
and another Laguna stood out. As soon as the padre began instruct¬ 

ing them, the new guide mentioned interrupted them so as to pre¬ 
dispose the Sabuaganas as well as his own fellow tribesmen "to be¬ 
lieve whatever the padre was telling them because it all was true." In 

the same way, the other Laguna relayed the pleasure and eagerness 
with which he heard the news of his eternal salvation. 

Among those listening there was one a bit deaf who, not grasping 
what was being treated, asked what it was the padre was saying. 

Then this Laguna said: "The padre says that this which he shows us" 
— it was the image of Christ crucified— "is the one Lord of all, who 

dwells in the highest part of the skies, and in order to please Him and 

go to Him one has to be baptized and must beg His forgiveness." He 
emphasized this idea by beating his breast with his hand— a sur¬ 
prising gesture on his part for his never having seen it made before, 
either by the padre or by the interpreter. When the padre saw the 
evident joy with which they heard him, he suggested to the chieftain 

now in charge of the encampment that if, after he had conferred with 
his people, they would accept Christianity we would come to instruct 
them and set them in a way of living that would lead to baptism. He 

replied that he would propose it to his people, but he did not return 
all afternoon to provide further cause whereon to base a likely hope 
of their accepting the proposal. 

144. In those days Cow Creek was probably much larger because Overland Reservoir did not 
impound its waters. 

145. This campsite is located where Fawn Creek enters Cow Creek at the 8,600-foot elevation. 

146. Ten and a half miles. 

147. According to their calculations, they had journeyed over 523 miles since July 29. 
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Filled with joy by the open declaration of the Lagunas mentioned, 

the padre asked how the latter one was called (the guide we had al¬ 

ready named Silvestre)/'^® and on learning that they called him Red 

Bear he instructed them all by explaining to them the difference exist¬ 
ing between men and brutes, the purpose for which either of them 
were created, and the wrong thing they did in naming themselves 

after wild beasts— thus placing themselves on a par with them, and 

even below them. Promptly he told the Laguna to call himself 
Francisco from then on. When the rest saw this, they began repeating 

this name, although with difficulty, the Laguna joyfully pleased for 
being so named. 

It also happened that when the padre addressed as chief the one 
who, as already said, was in charge of the encampment, he replied that 
he was not it and that the real chief was a fine-looking youth who was 

present; and when the padre asked him if he [the youth] was married, 
he answered that he was and that he had two wives. This em¬ 
barrassed the said youth (whom the other had done the honor of 

pointing out for his being the brother of a greatly revered chieftain 
among the Sabuaganas named Yamputzi), and he tried to make out 

that he had only one wife. From this it can be inferred that these 
barbarians are aware or cognizant of the repugnance inherent in hav¬ 

ing multiple wives at one and the same time. From here the padre 

grasped the opportunity to instruct them on this point, and to exhort 
them not to have more than one. 

When this was all over, some jerked bison meat was bought from 

them, they being paid for it with white beads, and they were asked if 

they wanted to exchange some horses for other now hoofsore ones 
that we brought along. They replied that they would exchange them 
later in the afternoon. This done, the padre came back to the king's 

camp.^'^^ 
A little before sundown the chief, some very old men, and many of 

the others came to where we were. They began trying to persuade us 

to turn back from here, exaggerating anew and with greater effort the 
hardships and perils to which we were exposing ourselves by going 

ahead, saying for certain that the Comanches would not let us do so 
— and that they did not tell us this to stop us from going as far as we 

148. Silvestre would guide the party to present Utah Valley and Utah Lake. The debt to this 

Indian guide as well as to others engaged along the trail was considerable. Silvestre knew the 

trail well and thus prevented the padres from making misjudgments as to the route to be fol¬ 

lowed. 

149. The diarists used the word real or "king's camp" to refer to their campsites in order to 

differentiate from the camps or encampments of Indians encountered along the trail. To under¬ 

stand why they used the term real it is necessary to put oneself in their shoes and see things as 

they saw them. They believed they were in fact representing the king on this expedition and 

would therefore refer to their campsites as literally "the king's camp." 
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wanted, but because they esteemed us highly. We acknowledged this 

token and told them that the one God whom we worshiped would 

expedite everything for us and would defend us, not only from the 

Comanches but also from all others who might intend to do us harm, 

and that we feared not a thing of what they were bringing up because 

we were certain that His Majesty was on our side. 

Seeing that their pretexts were of no avail, they said that since we 

wished to go ahead without paying heed to what they warned us about 

we should write to the great chief of the Spaniards (thus they call the 

lord governor), telling him that we passed through their country, so 

that, in the event that we had some mishap and did not return, the 

Spaniards would not think that they had taken our lives. This was a 

ruse from among some of our own companions, who wanted to turn 

back or loiter among them. We answered them that we would write 

to him, and would leave them the letter for the day one of them went 

to New Mexico and took it along. They replied that they did not offer 

to take it, that we should send it by one of our own. We told them 

that none of these could go back or stay among them. Finally, now 

that they found no other way to hinder our passage without declaring 

themselves our enemies, they said that if we did not turn back from 

here they would not make exchanges for the hoofsore horses we had; 

to this we replied that we would go on even if they made no exchange, 

because under no circumstances would we turn back without knowing 

the whereabouts of the padre our brother who had been among the 

Moquis and Cosninas and might be wandering about lost. 

To this they replied, prompted by those of our very own who un¬ 

derstood their language and were underhandedly giving us a rough 

time, that the padres could not get lost because they carried drawn on 

paper all the lands and routes of travel. They began pressing again, 

by rehashing all that has been related about our turning back from 

here. Then, on seeing our unshakeable determination, they repeated 

that they were urging us not to go ahead because they loved us, but 

that if we wished to do so they were not stopping us and that in the 

morning they would exchange the horses. They took their leave well 

after nightfall, not without hope of overcoming our determination 

next day, for, as we came to find out, they were assured of it by Felipe 

the one from Abiquiii — Andres the interpreter, and his brother 

Lucrecio, they being the ones who, either out of fear or because they 

did not want to go ahead, were secretly prompting the Sabuaganas 

ever since they learned that they were opposed to our plans.This 

caused us much grief and very much also what follows. 

Ever since La Villa de Santa Fe, we had reminded all of the com¬ 

panions that those who wished to be part of this expedition were not 

150. Fathers Domiguez and Escalante will have further trouble with these men. 
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to take along any goods for trading and that those who did not agree 

to this condition were to stay behind. All agreed not to bring a thing, 

nor any purpose other than the one we had, which was God's glory 

and the good of souls. For this reason, everything that they requested 

for their equipment and to leave to their families was rationed out to 

them. But some of them failed in their promise by secretly carrying 

some goods we did not see until we were near to the Sabuaganas. And 

here we charged and begged them all not to engage in commerce, so 

that the infidels might understand that another motive higher than 

this one brought us through these parts. 

We had just been telling the Sabuaganas that we needed neither 

arms nor men because we placed all our safety and defense in God's 

almighty arm, and Andres our interpreter, with his brother Lucrecio, 

proved themselves to be such obedient and faithful Christians^^i that 

they peddled what they secretly brought along and most greedily 

sought weapons from the infidels, telling them that they badly needed 

them because they were about to pass through the lands of the 

Comanches. In this way, to our own sorrow, they betrayed their 

meager faith or lack of it, and how very unfit they were for ventures 

of this kind. 

On the 2nd of September, quite early, the same ones assembled in our 

king's camp, and even more than yesterday afternoon. Again they 

began pressing the arguments mentioned above, adding another new 

and grave impediment, for they completely dissuaded the Laguna 

from his intent of leading us and made him give us back what we had 

given him for accompanying us to his country. After having argued 

for more than an hour and a half, without getting the guide to take 

back what he had received and to keep his word — or them to quit 

opposing us — we told them with the firmness such an urgency 

called for that, after the Laguna had willingly agreed to accompany us 

to his country and they had put up so many obstacles, we clearly 

knew for certain that it was they who deprived us of the guide and 

impeded our journey, that we would not turn back no matter how 

much they tried, that we would go ahead even without a guide, but 

that if the Laguna did not come with us they should know that from 

then on we no longer considered them our friends. 

Thereupon they lost their self-assurance, and the above-mentioned 

youth, brother of Chief Yamputzi, addressed the others and said that, 

since they had granted us passage and the Laguna had agreed to guide 

us, placing obstacles before us was no longer appropriate and that 

they should therefore stop talking about this matter. Another one, 

who was also said to be a chieftain, followed him with the same ex- 

151. No doubt meant sarcastically. 

September 2 
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hortation. Then all of them told the Laguna that he could no longer 

refuse to accompany us. He, because of what they had told him be¬ 

fore, no longer wanted to. After much urging and coaxing he accepted 

his pay, although with some reluctance, and agreed to accompany us. 

The encampment was already changing location, and they were on 

the march to where Chief Yamputzi was, at the time we were leaving 

the painful Paraje de San Antonino Martir.^^^ ^ot know what 

direction to take, because the guide, regretting the deal, did not want 

to go ahead or show us the way. He stayed behind at the encamp¬ 

ment's site with the horse we gave him, under the pretext of looking 

for a saddle, while we continued along the route the Sabuaganas took, 

although against our will because we wanted to get away from them. 

We ordered the interpreter to get him back right away and to try to 

comfort him. He did so, and, when all the Yutas were gone, the guide 

now said which way we were to take and sent the interpreter to bring 

us back to where he had stayed. Here we found him taking leave of 

his other countrymen who were remaining with the Sabuaganas, and 

they charged him to conduct us with care, telling him how to appor¬ 

tion the day's marches. Besides the guide Silvestre, here we found 

another Laguna, still a boy, who wanted to go with us. Since we had 

not known of his intent, we had not provided a mount for him, and so 

to avoid further delay Don Joaquin Lain pulled him up hind-saddle on 

his own. 

With utmost pleasure did we leave the route which the encampment 

was taking, and with the two Lagunas— Silvestre and the lad whom 

we named Joaquin^^^ — pursued our own travel plan and, after trac¬ 

ing back a league toward the west of San Antonino, we took another 

trail; we traveled less than a league and three-quarters northwest and 

more than a quarter west-northwest and halted in a short valley of 

good pastures near a rivulet of good water, which we named San 

Atanasio.^-^"^ Today we traveled three leagues^^® over good terrain and 

through a poplar grove and clumps of scruboak but advanced two 

leagues^^® only. Tonight it rained heavily. 

152. On Cow Creek where Fawn Creek discharges into it. 

153. Joaquin accompanied the party to Utah Lake and then on to Santa Fe. He became greatly 

attached to the padres and they to him. Even after reaching his people at the lake, Joaquin would 

not leave the padres and stayed "glued to the padre" and slept by his side. See entry for 

September 23. He was later baptized in Santa Fe. 

154. Undoubtedly named after Father Dominguez (Fray Francisco Atanasio Dominguez). 

Leaving San Antonio Martir the expedition went up Cow Creek. They crossed over to Dyke 

Creek over a pass westward of Chimney Rock and camped in the extreme portion of Mule 
1 ark on the upper West Muddy Creek. 

155. That is, 7.89 miles. 

156. Five and a quarter miles. 
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On the 3rd it rained again very early, and we had to wait for it to 

stop; then, about eleven, we set out from San Atanasio toward the 

north. At a quarter of a league we took to the northwest and traveled 

two leagues and a quarter through a valley of many poplar groves and 

spruce and very abundant in pasturage and water.We turned 

north-northwest one league, then northwest somewhat more than a 

league and three-quarters over good and stoneless terrain, although 
with some hills, passing through rather troublesome forests of spruce 

and poplar and clumps of scruboak. We turned north-northwest 

again for a quarter of a league through a low, narrow valley in which 
enough water flows to fill two middling furrows; and although it does 

not continue all through the narrow valley, since it disappears com¬ 
pletely in some places, running in spots and in others reappearing in 

waterholes like ponded rainwater, it seems to be perennial because 

throughout the entire narrow valley there were huts and tiny dwell¬ 
ings, which indicate that it is a camping site for these Yutas. Follow¬ 

ing the box channel of an arroyo in which said water disappears and 

reappears along the northern side and to the northwest, we went a 
league and a half and halted in it almost at the foot of a bluff which 
the Yutas call Nabuncari,^^^ we naming the site San Silvestre.^^® 
Today seven leagues.^®® 

On the 4th we left San Silvestre and headed northwest, following the 

same arroyo. At a short distance we turned west-northwest and after 
two leagues swung northwest again, went up a very high incline 

leaving the arroyo's box channel toward the south, and traveled 
among hills of various kinds of broom. We went down to another 
rivulet which flows into the arroyo mentioned; we crossed it, went 
up another incline with some rock and pihon growth, and after a 
quarter league almost west-southwest we crossed it again already 

joined with the arroyo. Here with tree sections the beavers have con¬ 
structed ponds so big that they look like a more than medium-sized 

river at first sight. Then we went west along the southern side and 

over a sagebrush plain for three-quarters of a league, and we crossed 
it once more to continue along the other side and leave it to the south. 

157. Buzzard Park. They traveled the south face of Bronco Knob at the 9,800-foot level north¬ 

west through Wagon Park and Plateau Park and down Plateau Creek to the Meadows. At the 

west end of the Meadows, Plateau Creek becomes the deep arroyo mentioned. 

158. Campbell Mountain. 

159. Named by the explorers after Father Escalante (Fray Silvestre Velez de Escalante). It 

appears that the explorers themselves named at least one place after each member of the 

expedition. The placing of numerous Escalante placenames in Utah came much later. The camp¬ 

site was located west of the northern peak of Campbell Mountain. 

160. Almost 18.5 miles. 

September 3 

September 4 
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Having crossed it we took to the west-northwest, passed through a 

section of pihon growth, and came upon a sagebrush stretch where 

three Yuta women with a child were preparing the small fruits they 

had picked for their sustenance in the arroyos and rivulets hereabouts. 

We went over to talk to them, and right away they offered us their 
fruits, which were chokecherry, gooseberry, lemita, and some of this 

year's pihon nuts. The gooseberry which grows in these parts is very 

sour on the bush, but when already exposed to the sun, as these Yuta 

women had it, it has a very delicious sweet-sour taste. We took up 
our day's march, and after going a league and a half west-northwest 

from the rivulet mentioned (crossing another one next to the Yutas, 

at the exit of which there is a leaning rock about five palms high, 

shaped like a laundering place on which some horses slipped), we 

entered a narrow valley or small dale of good pasturage. 
Here another trail comes in, the one which from Santa Monica and 

Rio de San Xavier directly crosses over La Sierra del Venado Alazan — 
which we finished descending today— and is halfway shorter than 

the one we have been following. We turned northwest along the 
narrow valley for a little more than half a league. We went west- 

northwest once more, and after another half a league, going up and 

down a rather long and steep but rockless incline, crossed a rivulet of 
extremely cold water and halted by its edge, naming it and the little 

valley of good pastures that are here Santa Rosalia.^®^ Tonight, and 
the one before, we were feeling the cold very much. Today six 
leagues^®^—201 [in all]. 

On the 5th we left Santa Rosalia, headed northwest, and went up an 
incline without troublesome rocks but extremely steep and dangerous 

when approaching the top, because there are winding turns where the 
path is no more than a third of a yard wide. The footing is of very 

loose white dirt, and so it is very easy for some horse to slip; and 

should it happen to lose its footing it would not be able to keep itself 

from reaching the level ground below. The ascent must be somewhat 

more than a quarter league long, counting the half already covered. 
We descended it through a spreading narrow valley which in places 

produces nothing but scruboak and chokecherry, and in others pon- 
derosa pine and white poplar; then, after going a little more than four 

leagues to the northwest, we entered a small wood of juniper while 

161. On Jerry Gulch, where a stream of cool water and pasturage existed. 

162. Fifteen and three-quarters miles. 

163. According to their calculations they had traveled over 528 miles from Santa Fe. They 

seem to be mixed up. To September 1 they had journeyed 199 leagues, or 523 miles. Now, on 

September 4, they record 201 leagues in all having been traveled. Actually, since September 1 

they had traveled 15 leagues, or 39 miles, making a total of 214 leagues, or 562 miles. 
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swinging half a league north-northwest, and after a short stretch of 

sagebrush arrived at a river which our own call San RafaeP‘^‘* and the 
Yutas Red River. 

We crossed it and halted by its northern edge on a meadow of good 

pastures and a middling poplar grove. On this side there is a chain of 

high mesas which are of white earth from the top down to the middle 
and from the middle down evenly striated with yellow, white, and 

not too deeply tinged red ochre. This river carries more water than 
El Norte; it comes down, according to what they told us, from a great 

lake which lies in the high Sierra de los Sabuaganas’*’'^ next (toward 
the north) to La Grulla. Its course along here is to the west-southwest, 

and it enters the Dolores. At the ford it splits into two branches,^®® 
and the water reached the mounts above the shoulder blades. Some 
which crossed farther up from the ford swam in places. Everywhere 

we could see, the river has many rocks, and big ones; hence, whenever 
some party should find it necessary to cross it, it would be better to 

ford it before this on good horses. Today five leagues.^®^ 

Tonight we observed the latitude and found ourselves at 40° 4'.^®® 
Figuring that we had not come up that much since Santa Monica, and 
fearing some defect in the observation, we decided to make it by the 
sun the following day, halting at the hour best suited so as not to de¬ 

tain ourselves here where the Sabuaganas might disturb us. 

On the 6th we set out westward from the meadow and Rio de San 

Rafael (where there are no prospects for a settlement). We went half 
a league downstream, another half through some narrow valleys to 
the west-northwest leaving the river to the south, to the northwest a 
quarter of a league, and through deep passes without rock for a league 

and a quarter west by west-northwest. We went west-northwest for 

164. The Colorado River. The expedition went from the campsite of Santa Rosalia up Jerry 

Gulch and across the top of Battlement Mesa at a point about V2 mile east of Castle Peak, then 

down Alkali Creek to a place where it reaches the plain on the south bank of the Colorado 

River. There the trail turns northward to the point of crossing. The party camped on the north 

bank of the Colorado River approximately miles downstream from the present Una bridge. 

165. On August 20 the expedition had decided to turn eastward from Dolores River to the 

land of the "Sabuagana Yutas," whom they later located on Grand Mesa. This is a vague 

reference to the headwaters of the Colorado River, one branch heading at Grand Lake just west 

of the Continental Divide in a segment of the Rocky Mountains lying north of the area where 

the Dolores and San Miguel rivers were said to head. See note 91 for earlier reference to 

Sabuagana Utes. 

166. This must have been a temporary island in the river at that time. 

167. Slightly over 13 miles. 

168. Actually closer to 39° 30'. 

September 6 
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about a mile and, after having gone nearly two more leagues west¬ 
ward over broken terrain with some stone and a lot of small pear 

cactus, went down to a little valley through which a small river of 

good water flows. At its edge, next to the only poplar that there is, 

and at eleven in the morning, we halted, ordering some companions 
to keep on going with the loose and loaded animals. The meridian 

was taken, and we found that we were at 41° 6' 53" latitude*^® and 

that there had been no error in last night's observation. We caught up 
with the other companions, who had stopped and were disgusted 

with the guide after having gone two leagues northwest; for, by leav¬ 

ing a trail which went upstream toward the west, and which seemed 
more direct according to reports, he was leading us along another one 

which enters a canyon and goes directly north — saying that the trail, 

even though it went northward through the canyon, made a turn to 

the west. 
The companions conversant with the Yuta language tried to con¬ 

vince us that Silvestre the guide was leading us by that route either 

to keep us winding about so as not to proceed further or to hand us 

over to a Sabuagana ambuscade that could be awaiting us. To make 

the guide more suspect to us, they assured us of their having heard 

many Sabuaganas at the encampment telling him to lead us on the 

trail which went to the lake and, after having kept us needlessly wind¬ 

ing around for eight or ten days, to make us turn back. And even 

though it was not altogether incredible that some could have said this, 

we never believed that the guide had agreed to it, nor even that it had 

actually happened, because not one of these companions of ours had 

told us anything like it up to here — the fact being that, while at the 

encampment, they did not cease magnifying other less fearsome dif¬ 

ficulties, and more likely ones, and that in any ill event they risked 

only a bit less than we did. 

We were well aware that in going north we were faced with a 

greater detour, but since Silvestre said that he led us up along that 

route because there was a bad upgrade on the other, we preferred to 

follow his judgment; but all the companions, except Don Joaquin 

Lain, argued hard for taking the other route, some because they overly 

feared the Comanches—and without foundation—and others be¬ 

cause that route did not square with their own pet opinions, which 

were opposed to ours in no small degree. Then there arrived a 

Sabuagana Yuta, of the most northerly ones, and said that the north 

trail went up very farther on. As a result, we had to continue west¬ 

ward and, after going two leagues and crossing another rivulet, we 

169, Perhaps just slightly more than the observation of the previous night. They were at 

approximately 39° 33', 
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halted by its edge, naming it La Contraguiad^” Today seven 
leaguesd^* 

Here were three camps of Sabuaganas, from which six men came 
over to our king's camp, among them one who had just come from the 

land of the Yamparica Comanches, where he had gone to steal horses 
with four others; and he said that the Comanches had gone farther 

away and that, from what the tracks showed, they were going to El 

Rio de Napeste^or to the east. With this report our companions felt 
somewhat more at ease. These Sabuaganas were the last ones we saw. 

On the 7th we set out from La Contraguia through a wide ravine in 

which, after going one league west, we found a meadow with very 

much pasturage. We turned northwest along the same ravine, and 
after going three leagues we paused awhile to let the horses drink, as 

we did not know if we would find water tonight. Afterward we kept 
on going in the same direction and, at a little more than a quarter 
league, swung north-northeast, going up an incline of so difficult an 

ascent that we doubted ever reaching the top because, besides its 
being very steep in places, there was not even a footpath and — as it 

consisted of very loose dirt — the mounts could not gain a sure foot¬ 
hold anywhere. Its ascent must be half a league long, and when one 

reaches the top there are some shelves of very brittle flagstone 
[shale?] where two pack mules lost their footing and rolled down 

more than twenty yards at the least. But God willed that they did not 
tumble upon any of those following behind and that they came out 

unhurt. 
We climbed it on foot with many exhausting and scary experiences. 

This is why we named it La Cuesta del Susto.^^^ On it our guide gave 

us irrefutable proof of his sincerity and lack of guile. Having climbed 
the slope, we traveled half a league north-northeast, going down a 
short, narrow valley, and we stopped at a really scanty water spring, 

naming the site La Natividad de Nuestra Sehora,^^^ where there was 
middling pasturage for the mounts. Today a little more than five 

leagues and a quarter.’^'’ 

170. The campsite was near the confluence of Brush Creek with Roan Creek. 

171. About 18.5 miles. 

172. The Arkansas River. 

173. "Shock Hill." 

174. "The Nativity of Our Lady." Camp was situated on top of Brush Mountain, between 

Carr Creek and Brush Creek. 

175. A little more than 13% miles. 

September 7 
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September 8 

September 9 

On the 8th we set out from La Natividad de Nuestra Sehora toward 

the north and went half a league, crossing an arroyo of good perennial 
water. Then, climbing up a steep incline, but without shelves and 

rock, we took a path — and better terrain than yesterday's — and, 

after going two and a half leagues northwest among spreading hills 

and some poplar groves, we reached a high ridge where the guide 

Silvestre pointed out to us the sierra on whose northern side dwell the 

Yamparica Comanches, who come to this one north of the Sabuaganas 

and to the point of the same sierra where his own people are — on 

the western side with respect to the spot from where he showed it to 

us. 
We descended to the ridge down an extremely steep slope, rough in 

places but without rock, and with many clumps of scruboak and 

chokecherry which help prevent the mounts from slipping and rolling 
down. We entered an ample canyon of good terrain; then, after going 

a league north-northwest, counting the descent from the ridge, we 
turned north along it for a league and a half and halted so that the 

animals could drink—for a goodly amount of water which flows 

down from here, along the canyon route we took, either runs under¬ 
ground or dries up. In the afternoon we kept on going downstream 

through the canyon; after a league of travel west-northwest we 

stopped without water handy — because here the arroyo no longer 
has any—by a bend with good pasturage, which we named Santa 
Delfina.^^® Today five leagues. 

On the 9th we left El Paraje de Santa Delfina along the same canyon, 

and having gone half a league northwest we swung north-northwest; 

then, after having trekked nine leagues in this direction all through 
the canyon over a well-beaten path— and with only one bad stretch, 

which can be avoided by crossing the steam a little ahead, and going 
across a thicket of high sagebrush and willows of the kind they call 

— we got out of it. Halfway in this canyon toward the south 
there is a quite lofty rock cliff on which we saw, crudely painted, three 

shields, or Apache shields," of hide, and a spear head. Farther down 
on the north side we saw another painting which supposedly repre¬ 
sented two men in combat. For this reason we named it El Canon 

Pintado,^and it is only through it that one can go from the ridge 

176. Camp was located very near the junction of East Douglas and Cathedral creeks. The 

camp was about 2.5 miles beyond the junction of these creeks. 

177. Thirteen miles today. 

178. Genus Helianthemum. 

179. 'Tainted Canyon," so called because of the Indian pictographs they saw. These picto- 

graphs are still there ~ located in Douglas Canyon south of Rangely, Colorado, and about half 

a mile above Philadelphia Creek and Big Bull Draw. 
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mentioned to the nearest river, for the rest of the terrain in between is 

very broken and rocky. 

On this same side of the canyon, already near its exit, there is an 

exposed vein of metallic ore, but we were ignorant of its nature or 

quality, although one companion took one of the rocks fallen off the 

vein, and Don Bernardo Miera, showing it to us, said it was of the sort 

which miners call tepustete^^^^ and that it is an indication of gold ore. 

We neither decided nor shall we vouch for this, for not having mining 

expertise and because a more thorough testing is always required than 

what we could do at the time. Having passed the canyon, we traveled 

half a league north-northwest and came to a river which we named 

San Clemente;^^* we crossed it and halted on its northern edge, where 

there is a middle-sized meadow of good pasturage. This river is 

middling and flows west through here, and the terrain adjacent to it 

offers no prospects for a settlement. Today ten leagues. 

On the 10th—because, according to the interpreter, the guide kept 

saying that the next water source was too far away and that we could 

not reach it today even if we started early—we decided to cut the 

day's march in half; and so we set out after midday from El Rio de San 

Clemente toward the northwest over rockless hills and brief plains 

with neither pasturage nor trees, and of very loose soil.^®^ Then, be¬ 

cause night was approaching and the terrain was not negotiable and 

perilous in the dark, we stopped in the box channel of an arroyo which 

we named El Barranco.^®'* There was neither water nor pasturage in 

it, and so it became necessary to keep a watch over the animals and 

have them herded together all night. From the river up to here we 

traveled directly and without a path because, although there are 

several, they are those left by bison herds which come down to winter 

hereabouts. Today three leagues. 

On the 11th, as soon as it was full daylight, we set out from El 

Barranco and headed west-northwest; after going a league and a half 

through arroyos and embankments, some of them steeper than yes- 

180. Perhaps iron pyrite, or "fool's gold." 

181. The White River. Camp was located at the confluence of Douglas Creek and the White 

River at present Rangely, Colorado. 

182. Just over 26 miles. 

183. They traveled over what is now the Rangely Oilfields. Their description fits very closely 

the terrain of Raven Park. 

184. "The Ravine." Probably on one of the dry arroyos near Stinking Water Wash. Perhaps 

this place itself. It provides the best level spot, with high walls which could help form a corral. 

185. Slightly over 7% miles. 
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September 12 

September 13 

terday's, we found in one of them a tiny spring of water from which 

the horses were unable to drink. We kept on going west-northwest 

for one league and climbed a ridge having an easy and not too high 

ascent. From it we traveled three leagues over good terrain with 

middling pastures. We caught sight of a poplar grove, and when we 

asked Silvestre if there was a water source there where he was leading 
us he said that there wasn't any, that it was an arroyo and not a river 

but that it might have water now. Thereupon we aimed for it and 
found plenty of running water for ourselves and for the horse herd, 

which was already much fatigued from thirst and hunger — and even 

a pack mule was so worn out that they had to remove the load it 

carried. In order to reach the arroyo we turned half a league north. 

Today six leagues.^®® 
A short distance from El Barranco we had seen a recent spoor of 

bison. We saw it again still fresher on the plain, and saw that it went 

in the direction we were taking. By now we had few provisions, in 
view of the long traveling we still had to do, because of what we had 
spent among the Sabuaganas and the other Yutas. And so, a little 

before reaching the arroyo, two companions took off and followed the 
spoor mentioned. A little after midday one of them returned saying 

that they had found the bison. We dispatched others on the fleetest 
horses and, after chasing it for about three leagues, they killed it; then, 

at seven-thirty at night, they brought back a grand supply of meat 
(much more than what a big bull of the common variety has). And in 

order to prepare the meat so as to keep the heat from spoiling it for us, 

and at the same time to let the horse herd regain its strength, we spent 

the 12th at this place, which we named El Arroyo del Cibolo,^®^ 

without undertaking a day's march. Tonight it kept on raining for 
many hours. 

On the 13th, about eleven in the morning, we set out from El Arroyo 

del Cibolo over a plain lying at the foot of a small sierra which the 

Yutas and Lagunas call Sabuagari;^®® it extends from east to west, and 
its white cliffs can be seen from the high hills which come before El 

Canon Pintado. After going west two leagues and three quarters, we 
arrived at the water source which the guide knew; it is a scanty spring 
and lies at the sierra's base almost at its western point. We continued 

for a quarter of a league in the same direction along a well-beaten 

186. About 15% miles. 

187. Buffalo Arroyo. East of Snake John Reef and near the present K-Ranch. The expedition 

entered the present state of Utah at this point and followed Cliff Creek westward to the Green 
River Valley. 

188. Probably the Sabuagana (today the Mowataviwatsiu). This is simply another spelling. 
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path near which, toward the south, two copious springs of the finest 

water rise, a musket shot apart from each other, which we named Las 

Puentes de Santa Clarad^-* The small plain over which they flow and 

are absorbed produces a good deal of pasturage from their moisture. 

From here we went a league northwest over the trail mentioned and 

crossed an arroyo which was coming down from the plain of Las 

Puentes, and in which there were large waterholes. From here down¬ 

stream there is a lot of good pasturage in its box channel bed, which is 

wide and level. We crossed it again, went up some low hills with 

finely ground rock in spots, and after going two leagues northwest 

came to a large river which we named San Buenaventura.^^® Today 

six leagues.^®* 

This river is the most copious one we have come by, and the same 

one which Fray Alonso de Posada,Gustos of this [Custody] of 

New Mexico in the century gone by, relates in his report as separating 

the Yuta nation from the Comanche, according to the indications he 

gives in it and the distance at which he locates it with respect to Santa 

Fe. And in fact it is the boundary between these two nations, along 

the northeast and the north. Its course along here is to the west- 

southwest but, ahead and down to here, to the west. It comes together 

with the San Clemente, but we do not know if it does with the pre¬ 

ceding ones. Here it has a meadow abounding in pasturage and good 

land for farming with the help of irrigation, which in width might be 

more than a league and in length could reach five. It flows into it 

between two lofty stone hogbacks which, after forming a sort of 

corral, come so closely together that one can barely make out the 

gorge through which the river comes. 

According to our guide, one cannot cross anywhere else than by the 

single ford it has in this vicinity, which lies on the side west of the 

hogback on the north, very near to a chain of small bluffs of loose dirt, 

some lead colored and others of a yellow hue. It consists of finely 

189. "The Fountains (Springs) of Saint Clair," located along Cliff Creek. 

190. The Green River. The Indians called it the "Seeds-Kee-dee." The camp was in a cotton¬ 

wood grove some six miles north of present Jensen, Utah, on the east side of Green River, 

opposite the mouth of Brush Creek, which flows into the Green River from the west. 

191. About 15% miles. 

192. Fray Alonzo de Posada's report, written in 1686, was regarded for many years subsequent 

to that date as the most authentic source of information relating to the regions outside the 

settled portions of New Mexico, and particularly with respect to Quivira, Teguayo, and other 

distant provinces. Escalante had made careful studies of and had familiarized himself with many 

of the explorations which had been made into the territory which interested him so deeply. 

He had access to many documents relating to these explorations and discoveries, which, unfor¬ 

tunately, were destroyed during the Indian revolts in New Mexico, or have, during the years, 

disappeared for one reason or another. (See Auerbach, Escalante's Journal, p. 57.) See also 

S. Lyman Tyler, "The Report of Fray Alonso de Posada in Relation to Quivera and Teguayo," 

New Mexico Historical Review 33 (October 1958): 285-314. 
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ground rock, and there the water does not reach the mounts' shoulder 

blades, whereas everywhere else that we saw they cannot cross with¬ 
out swimming. We halted by its southern edge about a mile from the 

ford; we called the site La Vega de Santa Cruz.^^^ The latitude was 

taken by the north star, and we found ourselves at 41° 19' latitude.^®^ 

On the 14th we made no day's march, holding back here so that the 

horse herd, which was quite weak by now, could regain its strength. 
Before noon the quadrantggt up to check the observation by 

the sun, and we found no more than 40° 59' 24".’^*’ We concluded 

that this discrepancy could perhaps result because the needle deviated 

here, and to find this out we left the fixed quadrant set toward the 
north, along the needle's meridian, until night time. As soon as the 
north, or polar, star was sighted, the quadrant being on the meridian 

mentioned, we observed that the needle was swinging northeast. We 

again took the latitude bearings by the north star and came up with 

the same 41° 19' of the previous night. 
At this place there are six big black poplars which have grown in 

pairs attached to one another, and they are the ones closest to the 

river. Near them is another one by itself; on its trunk, on the side 
facing northwest, Don Joaquin Lain dug out a small piece with an 

adze in the shape of a rectangular window, and with a chisel carved 
on it the inscription letters and numbers "Year of 1776," and lower 
down in a different hand "Lain" with two crosses at the sides, the 
larger one above the inscription and the other one beneath it.^^® 

Here we were lucky to catch another bison smaller than the first 

193. "The Plain of the Holy Cross," on the Green River. See note 190 for the camp location. 

194. Their calculation was too high; they were at approximately 40° 30'. 

195. This is the only mention of what type instrument they used in determining their latitude 

positions. A quadrant measures angular altitudes. This instrument generally consists of a 

graduated arc of 90° or more, an index arm, and a sighting arrangement with a plumb line or 

spirit level. The quadrant was superseded by the sextant, which determines geographic position 

by measuring the altitude of the sun and the stars. They made their astronomical observations 

some fifteen times during the course of the expedition. Seven times they fixed their position by 

the sun and eight times by the north star. It appears that most of their calculations were some¬ 

what too high in latitude. Just why this is so is not known. They were concerned about the 

accuracy of their calculations and made several readings at the same place in order to check it 
more accurately. 

196. They recognized that their calculations were off and checked and rechecked the latitude 

at night by the North Star and by the sun during the day. Their observations at night were 

more inaccurate than the ones during the day. Their campsite on the Green River was at 
approximately 40° 30'. 

197. Their calculations were about 49' off— that is, too high. 

198. In 1950 Herbert E. Bolton (Pageant in the Wilderness, p. 170) claimed that "the six 

cottonwoods are still there, and are now huge trees." Botanists inform us, however, that the 

life of an average poplar (cottonwood) is only slightly more than one hundred years. Inasmuch 
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one, although we enjoyed little meat because it had been overtaken 

late and very far from the king's camp. It happened also this morning 

that Joaquin the Laguna prankishly mounted an exceedingly spirited 

horse, and while racing over the meadow the horse stuck its forefeet 
in a hole and fell, discharging the horse-breaker a long distance off. 

We got scared, sure that the Laguna had been badly hurt by the 

thump; he, after having recovered from the surprise, was shedding a 

flood of tears. But God was pleased that all the damage was borne by 

the horse, which got its neck completely broken and was no longer 
useful. 

On the 15th we made no day's march either, for the reasons given. 

On the 16th we set out from La Vega de Santa Cruz (on El Rio de San 

Buenaventura), went up about a mile to the north, arrived at the ford, 
and crossed the river. We took to the west and, after going one league 

along the northern side and meadow of the river, crossed another 

smaller one^^^ which comes down from the northwest, and we entered 

it. Over the same meadow we turned south-southwest for a league 
and crossed another rivulet,^®*^ a little larger than the first, which 
comes down from the same northwesterly direction and enters the 
river. From both of them irrigation ditches could be dug for watering 
the land on this side, which is likewise good for farming even when 

they could not be conducted from the large river. We continued 
toward the southwest, getting away from the river, which swings to 
the south among hills and ravines of finely ground stone in spots. We 
descended to a dry arroyo down a long and very stony grade, its 

ascent on the other side being not as bad.^®’ 

As soon as we reached the top we found a spoor, of one or two 
days' imprint, of about twelve horses and some people on foot; and 

after a close study of the surroundings, indications were found that 

they had been lying in wait or spying for some time on the ridge's 
highest part, without letting go of the horses. We suspected that they 

might be some Sabuaganas who could have followed us to deprive us 

of the animal herd at this place, where we would likely attribute the 

deed to the Comanches instead of the Yutas, since we were no longer 

in the latters' country but the formers'. 

as the tree was already a large one in 1776, it would seem unlikely that it would still be stand¬ 

ing in 1950. Personnel from the University of Utah Botany Department, including Prof. Walter 

E. Cottam, cored all large cottonwood trees still standing at this site and found none of them to 

be more than seventy-five years old. 

199. The Rfo de San Simon, or Brush Creek today. 

200. Rfo de San Tadeo, now Ashley Creek. 

201. Here they ascended to a pass through Asphalt Ridge. By a clumsy inversion, the padres 

describe the far side (the descent) and then compare it to the previous ascent. 

September 15 

September 16 
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September 17 

___ 

What is more, Silvestre the guide gave us a strong basis for the 

suspicion the night before when casually and without being noticed 

he went off a short distance from the king's camp to sleep. All through 
the trip he had not worn the blanket we gave him, and today he left 

the place with it on, without taking it off all day, and we suspected 

that, for his having had an understanding with the Sabuaganas, he 

wore it so as to be recognized in case they attacked us. He increased 
our suspicion all the more when he lagged behind for a while, pensive 

and confused, before reaching the ridge where we found the spoor — 

now wanting to go along the river's edge, now to lead us along this 
route. We gave him no sign whatsoever of our suspicion by dis¬ 

sembling it altogether, but as our journey progressed he gave us con¬ 
vincing proofs of his innocence. 

We continued exactly where the spoor led, descended once more to 

El Rio de San Buenaventura, and saw that the ones making the tracks 

had stayed for a long while in the leafy poplar grove and meadow 
which it has. We kept on following it over the meadow by the river's 

edge, naming the site Las Llagas de Nuestro Padre San Francisco^*^^ — 
after having gone over the broken hills and slopes, and the meadow 

mentioned, six leagues to the southwest, and in the whole day's march 
eight leagues. 

As soon as we halted, two companions went southwest along the 

trail to explore the terrain roundabout and concluded that they had 

been Comanches. 

On the 17th we set out from the meadow of Las Llagas de Nuestro 

Padre San Francisco toward the southwest, went up some low hills, 
and after going a league left the path we were following, the one on 

which the spoor of horses and people continued. Silvestre told us that 
they were Comanches who were going in pursuit of the Yutas who, 
while likely on a bison hunt, had made their presence felt. We con¬ 

vinced ourselves of this, from the direction they were taking as well 

as from other signs they left. We crossed a dry arroyo, climbed up a 
hill, and after going west a league and a half over good terrain, almost 

flat and arid, arrived at a high ridge^®”* from which the guide pointed 

out to us the junction of the rivers San Clemente and San Buen- 

202. Refers to the stigmata of Saint Francis. Means “The Wounds of Our Father Saint Francis." 

Located on the “Stirrup" bend of Green River. 

203. About 21 miles. 

204. At this point the guide, Silvestre, led them away from the Old Ute Trail, heading almost 

directly west across a shallow dry valley and west across the bench. Jutting out from this bench 

are many cliff edges providing overlooks over Ouray Park and Pelican Lake. Tucked back 

among them and in many ways seemingly insignificant, is an unnamed mesa higher than all 

the rest. It lies in almost a direct line from Las Llegas to the confluence of the Uintah and 

Duchesne rivers and therefore is undoubtedly the “high ridge" from which Silvestre pointed 
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aventura, which, now joined together,-^^’-^ flowed to the south with 
respect to where we stood. 

We descended to a plain and another river's large meadow, and, 

after going west another league and a half, arrived at the juncture of 

two medium-sized rivers which come down from the sierra which lies 
near here and to the north of El Rio de San Buenaventura. The one 

more to the east before the juncture runs to the southeast, and we 

named it Rio de San Damian;^***’ the other to the east, and we named 
it Rio de San Cosme.-^^ We continued upstream along the latter, and 

after going west one league we saw ruins near it of a very ancient 
pueblo-*^*^ where there were fragments of stones for grinding maize, of 

jars, and of pots of clay. The pueblo's shape was circular, as indicated 
by the ruins now almost completely in mounds. We turned southwest 
over a plain which lies between the two rivers, went up some hills of 

loose stone, and very troublesome to the already hoofsore mounts; we 
went down another meadow of El Rio de San Cosme, and, having 
gone southwest for half a league and one-half toward the west over 

the meadow, we halted on it, naming it La Ribera de San Cosme. To¬ 

day eight leagues. 
A little after we had stopped, we saw wisps of smoke at the sierra's 

base, and when we asked the guide who in his opinion had sent them 

up, he said that they could be Comanches or some of the Lagunas who 
usually came hunting hereabouts. 

On the 18th we set out from La Ribera de San Cosme, and because 

the guide wanted to cross over to the river's other side and follow it, 
he stuck us through an almost impenetrable osier bosque, or thicket, 
and into marshy estuaries which made us backtrack and cross the 

river thrice while making many useless detours. Then over a plain 
next to its meadows we went three leagues west, turned west- 
southwest one league, crossed the river a fifth time, and again took to 
the west, in which direction we traveled three leagues and a quarter, 

now over the river's meadow, now over the plain next to it. We 

climbed up to a not very high mesa, flat on top and very stony, 
traveled for about three-quarters of a league, which includes the 

out the joining river systems of the White (San Clemente) and the Green (San Buenaventura). 

This overlook knowledgeably led the expedition through the Uintah Basin. 

205. The San Clemente (White River) and the San Buenaventura (Green River) join at Ouray, 

Utah. 

206. The Uinta River. 

207. The Duchesne River. 

208. This site has not been identified by trail researchers. 

209. Camp was just east of Myton, Utah. About 21 miles today. 

September 18 
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September 19 

ascent and descent, crossed another small river which close to here 

flows into the San Cosme and which we named Santa Catarina de 

Sena,2io ^nd halted by its edge. Today nine leagues.^ii 
From the encampment of the Sabuaganas and Paraje de San An- 

tonino Martir to here we tallied up eighty-eight leagues,-^nd from 

Santa Fe two hundred and eighty-seven.^ 

There is good land along these three rivers-that we crossed to¬ 
day, and plenty of it for farming with the aid of irrigation — beautiful 

poplar groves, fine pastures, timber and firewood not too far away, 

for three good settlements. 
From the land of the Comanches a very long and high sierra comes 

down, running from northeast to southwest as far as the Lagunas, in 

what we could see for more than seventy leagues; at this season, 

toward the north from El Rio de San Buenaventura, it displayed its 

tallest shoulders and peaks covered with snow, wherefore we named 

it Sierra Blanca de los Lagunas.^^^ Tomorrow we shall begin climbing 

it and going across where it appears less lofty. 

On the 19th we set out with no trail from El Rio de Santa Catarina de 
Sena toward the southwest, went up a gradual and short but very 

rocky slope; then, after a quarter league we turned west, went down 
to El Rio de San Cosme's edge, and traveled along it for two leagues 
and a quarter, making several turns over almost impassable terrain, 

either because of so much rock or the rock-cliff precipices that are 

here. One of them caused one of our horses to be injured and made 
us backtrack about a mile and descend to another meadow of the 
river. We crossed it by breaking through a bosque of osier and tall 

bamboo reed and at half a league swung to the northwest by taking 

the channel bed of an arroyo for our route, ascending the sierra and 
leaving El Rio de San Cosme behind. 

We continued through the arroyo, which led us before we knew it 
into a canyon, narrow and tall on both sides with no other negotiable 

ground than the arroyo's channel bed. Flalfway up the canyon there 
is another arroyo which comes from north to south. We continued 

210. The Duchesne River. They considered the present-day Strawberry to be the upper San 

Cosme or Duchesne River. The campsite was in a meadow on the western side of the Duchesne 

River and about a mile above the town of Duchesne, Utah. 

211. A little more than 23.5 miles. 

212. That is, 231.5 miles. 

213. Over 750 miles from Santa Fe. 

214. The three rivers mentioned are the lower Duchesne, the Lake Fork, and the upper 

Duchesne (named the Santa Catarina de Sena). 

215. The Uinta Mountains. 
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northwest through the one we were following, and after going four 

leagues, which with the many windings came to be north-northwest, 
we got out of the canyon, which we named Las Golondrinas-*** for 

there being many nests of these birds in it, built with such symmetry 

that they looked like tiny pueblos. Then we continued over a sage¬ 

brush stretch of good terrain, and at half a league's travel west- 

northwest we swung west by going up a gradual hill with some tree 

growth; then, after descending it, we started over a plain across which 
a well-beaten path goes from north to south. 

At the plain's end we descended by a high ridge, rocky and steep, 

to the water source which we named San Eustaquio,^*'^ having 
traveled two and a half leagues west. This water source is perennial 
and copious, and there is abundant pasturage by it. We arrived very 
tired, both on account of the day's march's painful travel and because 
a very cold west wind did not cease blowing very hard all day long. 
Today ten leagues. 

On the 20th we set out from San Eustaquio, leaving dead one of the 

strongest horses we had — it was the one which had broken its neck 
at Santa Cruz del Rio de San Buenaventura. We went southwest up 

a long but gradual incline, then swung west for a little less than three 

leagues and a quarter over a stretch of sagebrush, flat but bothersome, 
and with a lot of small prickly pear cactus. 

We entered a short, narrow valley, ample and gently sloping, and 
at a quarter league's travel south-southwest we turned west again and 

went down to a small river which runs east and could be the one we 
previously named San Cosme. We crossed the river, and to the west- 

southwest we went up another spreading incline, but gradual and easy 

to travel; then, after a mile we swung to the southwest for nearly two 

leagues through a very pretty and pleasant narrow valley with the 

most abundant pastures. We halted at the end of the narrow valley, 
at a small marsh with a good deal of pasturage, and which in the 

middle has a good water spring that we named Ojo de Santa Lucia. 

216. "The Swallows." In the bottomlands of Rabbit Gulch swallows are abundant, the 

reason given in the diary for the name Las Golondrinas. The trail crosses the highway to 

Tabiona about one mile north of its junction with U.S. 40. 

217. Located in the meadows of Red Creek; however, the exact site of the camp cannot be 

identified, although a definite trail down from the ridge from the east somewhat fits the 

description. It is possibly two miles northwest from where U.S. Highway 40 crosses Red Creek. 

218. About 251/3 miles. 

219. At the top of Deep Creek drainage, one-half mile from Summit, alongside U.S. 40. From 

here the highway traveler passes along the Dominguez-Escalante trail west to the edge of 

Strawberry Reservoir. 

September 20 
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Tonight it was so cold that even the water which stood close to the 

fire all night was frozen by morning. Today nine leagues.220 

On the 21st we set out from El Ojo de Santa Lucia toward the south¬ 

west along the same narrow valley which we just ascended through a 

grove of white poplar, and after going a quarter league we swung 
west for a league and three-quarters, now over bothersome sagebrush 
stretches, now through low, narrow valleys of very soft dirt and many 

small holes in which, because they lay hidden in the undergrowth, 
the mounts kept sinking and stumbling at every instant. Then we 

went down to a medium-sized river^-* in which good trout breed in 

abundance, two of which Joaquin the Laguna killed with arrows and 

caught, and each one must have weighed more than two pounds. This 

river runs to the southeast along a very pleasant valley with good 

pasturages, many springs, and beautiful groves of not very tall or 
thick white poplars. In it there are all the conveniences required for a 
settlement. We named it Valle de la Purisima.222 

The guide told us that in it for some time there had dwelt a portion 
of Lagunas, who depended on the said river's fishing for their more 

regular sustenance and who had moved out for fear of the Comanches, 

who were starting their incursions through this part of the sierra. 

After crossing the river and climbing a hill, we came onto the valley 

floor; then, after going one league south-southwest through a narrow 

valley with a lot of sagebrush and bad surface, and at the end of three- 
quarters of a league, we crossed a small stream of very cold water.^^3 

We continued west another quarter league and entered a dense forest 
of white poplar, scruboak, chokecherry, and spruce; then, through the 

same forest we took the southern slope of a forested narrow valley, 
and after going a league west by south crossed over to the other side. 
The guide, anxious to get there sooner than we ourselves could make 

it, was hurrying so fast that he vanished in the forest at every step, 

and we knew not where to follow him because, what with the great 
density of the forest, there neither was a foot path nor could his track 

be discerned in many places. He was ordered to go slow and always 
within our sight. 

220. Over 23.5 miles. 

^21. Trout Creek, now buried under northeast bay of Strawberry Reservoir. 

222. Strawberry Reservoir is now located here. From the present site of Duchesne, Utah, to 

present Strawberry Valley, the Dominguez-Escalante trail paralleled present U.S. Highway 40, 

keeping a mile or more to the north of it most of the way. That portion of the trail leading 

from the ridge down to the east shore of Strawberry Reservoir is virtually that of the present 
highway. 

223. Bryant's Fork, now covered by the waters of Strawberry Reservoir. Here they crossed a 

ridge dividing the Colorado River Basin from the Great Basin. 
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We continued through the forest, which became denser the more 

we advanced, and after going west for half a league we emerged from 
it, arriving at a very lofty ridge.From here the guide pointed out to 

us the side on which the lake lay, and to the southeast of it the other 

side of the sierra where he told us there lived a great number of people 

of the same language and type as the Lagunas. Along this ridge we 
went southwest for a quarter league and descended it, breaking 

through almost impenetrable swaths of chokecherry and scruboak 
and passing through another poplar forest so thick that we doubted 

if the packs could get through unless they were first taken off. In this 

forest the guide again began annoying us with his haste, so that we 

had to hold him back and never leave him to himself. In this dense 

growth Padre Fray Francisco Atanasio got a hard blow on one knee 
against a poplar tree. 

We finally descended with great difficulty and labor into a deep and 

narrow valley in which, on finding enough of the pasturage which 

abounds throughout all this sierra, and water for ourselves and for the 
animal herd, we halted in it after having traveled a league west in the 
descent, naming the site San Mateo.Today six leagues and a 
half.-^^^ Tonight we felt the cold more than in the previous ones. 

On the 22nd we set out from San Mateo to the southwest along this 
narrow valley's north slope,^^^ on which there were many dangerous 

defiles and slides, with no other trail than the one we went opening 
all along, and over the sierra's corrugated ruggedness which all over 

here made us change direction and wind about excessively at every 
step; suffice it to say that, after going about five leagues up and down 

hills and lofty shoulders, some of them craggy with rock, we de¬ 
scended by a lengthy negotiable ridge-cut with many pastures onto a 
brief plain which lies between two rivulets that join each other on it, 

having traveled a league southwest along the cut. Our horses were 

much worn out, there was plenty of pasturage, and so we halted on it, 

naming it San Lino.^^^ Today we traveled six long leagues^^® and, 

because of so much winding about, they must have amounted to three 

224. Strawberry Ridge at the top of Bryant's Fork. 

225. On Sixth Water Creek, some two miles west of the summit. 

226. About 17 miles. 

227. They apparently crossed upper Diamond Creek and climbed around the north flank of 

Red Mountain, descending its western side. 

228. Campsite was located at the junction of Wanrhodes Canyon and Diamond Creek — very 

near the present Palmyra Campground. 

229. Because they made "long leagues" this date, they probably journeyed close to 16 miles. 

September 22 
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leagues toward the west-southwest with respect to San Mateo. 
From the highest part of the last ridge-cut we saw a large number 

of big smoke signals being sent up, not too far away in the sierra it¬ 

self and in front of us. Silvestre the guide said they belonged to some 

of his people possibly out hunting. We returned the message with 

others to avoid being mistaken, should they have seen us, for hostile 

people and so have them run away or welcome us with arrows. Again 
they began sending up bigger smoke clouds at the pass through which 

we had to go toward the lake— and this made us believe that they 
had already seen us, for this is the handiest and the regular signal 
used for anything worth knowing about by all the peoples in this part 

of America. Hence we reminded Silvestre to be on the lookout to¬ 
night in case one of his own, who knew of our arrival, approached the 

king's camp to find out what people were coming. And about two in 

the morning, the hour when he figured we might have one or more 

close by, he spoke for a long while in their language, letting them 

know that we were peaceable folk, friendly and kind. We did not 
learn if anyone heard him. 

On the 23rd, knowing that we were approaching the lake,^^® and so 

that both Silvestre and Joaquin would arrive in their country or home¬ 
land with greater joy and more affectionate toward us, we gave each 
one anew a yard of woolen stuff and another of scarlet ribbon, with 

which they promptly managed to trim themselves. Silvestre the guide 
donned the blanket he had gotten before as though it were a mantle 
or cape, and the woolen cloth we now gave him as a wide band around 

the head, letting the two long ends hang loose down the back. In this 
way he paraded about on horseback, the living image of the [ran¬ 
somed] captives which the redemptive [Mercedarian] padres parade 
in their procession on this feast day of Nuestra Sehora de la Merced. 
This coincidence seemed like a happy omen of the good disposition of 
these captives, whose liberty we desired and besought of the Redeemer 

of the world through His immaculate Mother's intercession, who to 
encourage us to this end deigned to accept the title which the Church 
celebrates today. 

We left San Lino early, heading southwest, went up a short hill, 

and on its top found a big anthill, all of very finely ground rock alum. 

230. Utah Lake. 

231^ According to Msgr. Jerome Stoffel, September 23 was the Catholic feast day established 

m the Church calendar the previous century. It honored Mary, the Mother of Jesus Christ, as 

patron and consoler of those held captive. Hence the title Our Lady of Mercy. The padres 

saw It as an omen that they would enter the settlements of the Timpanogos people on this 

feast day m the Spanish concept of freeing these people from the slavery of sin and offering them 
the true freedom of Christ's redemption. 
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cleaned and crystalline.We went down the little Rio de San 
Lino.“^^ and, after going a league along its brief meadows—which 

are very flat — without leaving the river, and alongside of it, we 

turned west downstream. Here another small one^^"* enters it, and 

there are pretty bends in both of them and everything just right for 

sheepherding camps. After going west downstream for three- 

quarters of a league, we saw and passed by three copious springs of 

hot water that we touched and tasted, and it is of the same sulphurous 

quality as the one adjacent to El Pueblo de San Diego of the Jemez 
Indians in New Mexico. 

We continued west another three-quarters of a league, entered the 
narrowest part of the river's canyon,^and swung north for a mile. 

Here there are three other water springs like those immediately 
ahead, and all come out at the base of an extremely high mount very 

close to the river on this northern side, and they flow into the river. 
This is why we named it Rio de Aguas Calientes.--'^^ In this narrow 

part of the canyon there are some difficult but improvable stretches. 

We went for half a league northwest, crossed over to the other side 
of the river, went up a small hill,-^® and caught sight of the lake and 

spreading valley of Nuestra Sehora de la Merced of the Tim- 
panogotzis-3^ (this is what we name it from here on). We also saw 

that they were sending up smoke signals on every side, one after 
another, thus spreading the news of our coming. We went down to 

the plain, already entering the valley; we crossed the river once more 

232. This hill has been identified by modern researchers. Evidence of "finely ground rock alum, 

cleaned and crystalline," is still in evidence. 

233. Diamond Creek. 

234. Upper Spanish Fork River. 

235. Castilla Hot Springs, once a favorite resort in Spanish Fork Canyon, just west of Thistle, 

Utah. Built in 1891, it was destroyed by fire in 1942. 

236. Spanish Fork Canyon. The name "Spanish Fork" appears on John C. Fremont's map of 

the area published in 1845. Thus it was not, as local tradition has it, named by the early 

Mormon settlers of the region, who did not reach Utah until 1847. Mr. W. F. Rusho suggests 

that perhaps Fremont asked Kit Carson or Joseph Walker if the stream in question had a name 

and was told "Spanish Fork," named no doubt for the route taken to reach Utah Valley by the 

Taos trappers in 1824 and later. The route of the Dominguez-Escalante expedition was still 

virtually unknown in 1845, even though Baron Alexander von Humboldt had published a map 

of the area in 1811 based upon information he had acquired in the archives in Mexico. Fremont 

may have seen Humboldt's work and may have named it after the 1776 expedition, but we have 

no way of determining this with certainty. 

237. Spanish Fork River. 

238. Fikely they climbed to the old lake bench at the mouth of Spanish Fork Canyon, from 

which they first viewed Utah Valley. 

239. "Our Fady of Mercy of the Timpanogotzis." Utah Valley today. 
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Sii.t6v going over its spreading meadows snd slong its northern 

edge for somewhat more than a league, we crossed to the other side 

and halted on one of its southerly meadows, which we named Vega 
del Dulcisimo Nombre de Jesiis.^^o Today five leagues and a half.^^i 

Through where we came we found the meadow s pastures recently 

burnt and other adjacent ones still burning. From this we inferred 

that these Indians had taken us for Comanches or other hostile people 
and, perhaps having seen that we brought horses, had tried to burn 

the pastures along our way so that the lack of them would make us 

leave the bottomland sooner. But since this is so large and extensive, 

they could not do it in such a short time, even though they had started 

fires in many places. This is why, while our small party stayed here. 

Padre Fray Francisco Atanasio set out for the first camps as soon as 
we halted, together with Silvestre the guide, his partner Joaquin, and 
Andres Muniz the interpreter. Then, after racing the horses as much 

as they could, even to the point of exhaustion, so as to get there this 

afternoon, and for six and a half leagues north-northwest, they got to 

them.^^^ 
Some men came out to meet them with weapons in hand to defend 

their homes and families, but as soon as Silvestre spoke to them the 

show of war was changed into the finest and fondest expressions of 

peace and affection. They very joyfully conducted them to their little 
humble abodes, and after he had embraced each single one and let 

them know that we came in peace, and that we loved them as our 
greatest friends, the padre allowed them time to talk at length with 

our guide Silvestre, who gave them an account so much in our favor 

of what he had observed and witnessed ever since he had become one 
of us, and about our purpose in coming, that we could not have wished 
for anything better. 

He recounted to them at very great length how well we had treated 

him and how much we loved him. Then, among other things, he told 
them with greatest awe how, after the Sabuaganas had said that the 

Comanches would surely kill us or deprive us of our herds of horses, 
when we had passed through the places they frequent the most, and 

even found very fresh tracks of theirs, they had not attacked us nor 

had we seen them— what the padres had said thus coming true, that 

is to say, that God would deliver us from all our enemies and, as it 

240. The Plain of the Most Sweet Name of Jesus.” The campsite was located where the 

Spanish Fork River goes under present U.S. Highway 91 at its junction with U.S. Highway 

50-6. It is on the main highway about two miles south of the town of Spanish Fork, Utah. 

241. Almost 14.5 miles. 

242. They traveled some 31.5 miles from San Lino to San Antonio— that is, from Wanrhodes 

Canyon in Diamond Fork Canyon to Duldsimo Nombre de Jesus (Spanish Fork) and thence to 

the mouth of the Provo River on Utah Lake. 
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came to pass in this manner, that even if we passed through their very 

own country they would not detect us nor we ourselves see them. He 

ended by saying that only the padres spoke the truth, that in their 

company one could travel all over the earth without risk, and that 
they were nothing but good people. 

They were further confirmed in this belief on seeing how the lad 

Joaquin was so haughtily proud of us that, paying little heed to his 

own, he would not leave the padre except to watch over the horses we 
brought along. Scarcely did he want to speak to them or in any way 

be near them, glued to the padre instead as he slept by his side through 
what was left of the night, which wasn't much — something truly a 

cause for amazement, not only on his people's part but on ours as 

well, for so remotely-reared a child and Indian to so act who never 
outside of this period had seen either padres or Spaniards. 

After they had spoken a long time about this, when many other 

individuals from adjacent camps had assembled, and he had given 
them all wherewith to smoke, the padre explained to them through 

the interpreter and Silvestre, who already had some grasp of it, the 
motives for our coming, and that the principal one was to seek the 
salvation of their souls and to show them the only means whereby 

they could attain it— the chief, primary, and necessary one being to 

believe in a single true God, to love Him and obey Him wholly by 
doing what is contained in His holy and spotless Law— and that all 

this would be taught them with greater clarity and at greater length, 

and the water of holy baptism poured on them, should they wish to 
become Christians and for the padres to come to instruct them and 
Spaniards to live among them, and that in this event they would be 

taught how to farm and to raise livestock, whereby they would then 
have everything necessary in food and clothing, just like the Span¬ 

iards. For, by submitting themselves to live in the manner ordered by 

God and as the padres would teach them, our Great Chief whom we 
call King would send them everything that was needed, because, on 
seeing how they wished to be Christianized, He would already be re¬ 

garding them as His children and would be caring about them as 

though they were already His people. 

Afterward he told them that, since we had to continue our traveling 

in order to learn about the other padre, our brother, we needed an¬ 
other one from among their own to guide us as far as another nation 

they knew, which might grant us another guide. In all this Silvestre 

kept on helping us with his good offices. They listened gladly and 

replied that they were ready to do all this, revealing from the start 

their great docility. Although two chieftains had attended, but not 

the one who ruled over these people as the head one, the padre now 

asked these folk to send for him. They replied that his lodge was far 
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away, but that he would come by morning. With this they retired to 

their lodges, some of them staying to converse all night with our 

Silvestre. 

On the 24th we sent word by the interpreter mentioned, and by 

Joaquin and the other Laguna, for the companions to come from El 

Dulcisimo Nombre de Jesus to the Indian camp where we were and 

where the Indians from this and other encampments were steadily 

assembling, and they arrived here shortly before noon.^^^ The head 
chief came early with the other two, several very old men, and many 

individuals. We laid before them at greater length what has already 

been told, and all unanimously replied that the padres should come, 

that they would live as the tatas (thus the Yutas call the friars) taught 
them, and that they offered all their land to the Spaniards for them to 

build their homes wherever they pleased — adding that they would 
scour the country and would always be on the lookout for entries 

made by the Comanches, so that when these tried to enter the valley 
and adjacent parts of the sierra they would be able to warn the Span¬ 

iards promptly and all joined together go out to punish them. 
On seeing such a wonderful docility, and having achieved our 

purpose, we told them that at the end of our trip we would return 
with more padres and would baptize them and live among them, but 

that henceforth they should ponder well what they were saying lest 

they found themselves regretting it later on. They replied that they 
stood firm in what they were promising, adding most earnestly that 

we must not tarry long in returning. We told them that, even though 
all of our own people would believe whatever we apprised them con¬ 

cerning them, they should give us a token sign of their desire to be¬ 

come Christians^^^ and so forth, in order for us to show it to our great 
chief and to the rest of the Spaniards, so that they would thereby be 

more readily convinced of their good desires and hasten their coming 
sooner. We did this to sound out their intentions more fully, and they 

replied that they would most gladly and willingly furnish it the next 
day in the morning. 

Immediately we presented the chief, who had a genteel ap¬ 

pearance, with a big all-purpose knife and white glass beads, and Don 
Bernardo Miera gave him a hatchet. To all the other individuals we 
gave white beads, a few to each one since they were many, and for 

243. This entry is somewhat confusing. It appears that the day before only Dominguez, Andres 

Muniz, and the Indian guides proceeded to the campsite of San Antonio, at the mouth of the 

Provo River, on Utah Lake, leaving Escalante and the remaining members at Dulcisimo Nombre 

de Jesus. On the 24th the companions joined this group; yet the journal entry reads as if 

Father Escalante was already at San Antonio. At any rate, by noon of this date the party was 
all together once again near the mouth of present Provo River. 

244. This token was later delivered to the governor of New Mexico by the padres. 
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which they were very happy and grateful. Afterward we reminded 

them of their promise of a guide and told them that we would take 

Joaquin along with us if they allowed it, for he wanted to continue 

with us. They replied that they already had discussed the matter and 

that they had decided that not only Joaquin but also the new guide, if 

he so wished, should go along with us as far as our own country and 
that they could return with us when we came back—adding that 

none of them knew much territory in the direction they knew we were 

about to take, but that with the two, Joaquin and the guide, we could 

go on making inquiries among the nations along our route. This so 
clear and satisfactory an expression of greatest sincerity filled us with 
unutterable joy, and it completely reassured us — the manner in 

which, without the least duplicity and with spontaneous and free will, 
prompted by divine grace, they accepted and desired Christianity. 

We placed in front of them what we had given Silvestre, so that 
when he saw it whosoever was to go with us as a guide might step 

forth. Right away one of those standing about took it and now be¬ 
came our guide and companion; him we dubbed Jose Maria from 
here on. This done, we decided to resume our journey next day 

toward the establishments and port of Monterey. 
They informed us that there was a sick child, for us to go over to 

see him and baptize him. We went over, and, on finding him quite 

grown up already and almost recovered by now from a long illness 
and in no immediate danger, we did not see fit to pour the water of 

baptism on him. Later on his mother brought him to where we were, 
begging us to baptize him, but we comforted her instead by saying 

that we would be coming back soon, when all, big and small, would 
be baptized. 

At the very last, we let them know that we now had but few pro¬ 

visions and that we would be grateful if they sold us some dried fish. 
They brought it and we bought a good portion. All day long and for 

part of the night they kept coming to converse with us, and we found 

them all very simple, docile, gentle, and affectionate. Already our 

Silvestre was being looked up to with respect, and he was enjoying 
authority among them for his having brought us and because of our 

own regard for him. 

On the 25th in the morning they assembled again and gave us the 
token requested, explaining to us what it contained. The day before, 

right after we had asked for it, we warned the interpreter that neither 

he nor the rest were to tell the Indians anything about this matter, so 
as to see what they of themselves would produce. But no sooner was 

the token sign presented than one companion— who knew nothing 

about the warning given— on seeing the figures on it, showed them 

the cross on the rosary and explained to them that they had to paint 
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it on one of the figures. So then they took it back and painted a tiny 
cross upon each one. The rest of it stayed as it was, and they gave it 

to us saying that the figure which had the most red ochre along either 

side, or blood as they put it, represented the head chieftain because he 
had received the most wounds in battles with the Comanches; the 

other two, which were not as blood-smeared, the chieftains of lower 

rank than the first one; and the one which had no blood at all, one 

who was not a war captain but who wielded authority among them. 

These four male figures were crudely painted with earth pigments and 

red ochre on a short piece of tanned deerskin. 
We accepted it, telling them that the great Chief of the Spaniards 

would be very much pleased when he saw it and that when we re¬ 

turned we would bring it with us so that they could see with what 

esteem we regarded their objects — and so that the painting itself 
would remind them of their promises and everything we had dis¬ 

cussed. We told them that if, during the interval until we came, they 
suffered some hardship by way of illnesses or enemies they were to 

call upon God by saying, ''God, the true One, help us, protect us." 

Then, seeing how they could not pronounce these words correctly, 
we told them to say only, "Jesus-Maria, Jesus-Maria." This they be¬ 
gan repeating with ease, our Silvestre very fervently excelling them in 

it, and during all the time we were making preparations to leave they 
did not cease repeating these holy names. 

The hour arrived, and all bade us farewell most tenderly, especially 

Silvestre, who hugged us tightly, practically in tears. And they began 
charging us once more not to delay our return too long, saying that 
they expected us back within a year. 

Description of the Valley and the Lake ofNuestraSehorade la Merced of 
the Timpanogotzis, or Timpanocuitzis, or Come Pescado [Fish-eaters ]. 
They are called by all these names. 

Along the northern side of El Rio de San Buenaventura, as we already 

pointed out before, there is a sierra which extends from northeast to 
southwest for more than seventy leagues, from what we were able to 
see; and it must be forty at the most in width or breadth and thirty 

where we went across it. In this sierra toward the western side, and 
at 40 49' latitude^"*'^ somewhat northwest by north of La Villa de 

Santa Fe, lies El Valle de Nuestra Sehora de la Merced of the Tim¬ 

panocuitzis, surrounded by the sierra's heights from which four 
medium-sized rivers that water it emerge, flowing through it until 

they enter the lake that it has in the middle. From southwest to 

U5. They were at the site of the present city of Provo, Utah, which is located at 40° 13' 
They were off some 36' in their calculation of the latitude at this point. 
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northeast the valley floor must measure sixteen Spanish leagues 

(which are the ones we count in this diary) and ten or twelve from 

northeast to southwest.^"**" All of it is flat and, with the exception of 

the marshes along the lake's edges, of very good farmland quality for 
all kinds of crops. 

Of the four rivers which irrigate it, the first one toward the south is 
the one of hot waters upon the spreading meadows, where there is 

sufficient irrigable land for two good settlements.The second one, 
flowing three leagues northward away from the first one and having 

more water than it has, can sustain a good large settlement or two 

medium-sized ones, all with an abundance of irrigable lands. This 

one splits into two branches ahead of the lake; on its banks are large 

alder trees besides the poplars. We named it Rio de San Nicolas. 
Three leagues and a half northwest from this one is the third, the area 
in between, consisting of flat meadows with good land for farming; 

it carries more water than the foregoing two, has a larger poplar grove 
and meadows of good soil which can be irrigated— all good for two 

or even three good settlements. We stayed next to it through the 24th 
and 25th, and named it Rio de San Antonio de Padua. 

We did not get to the fourth river, although we made out its poplar 

grove. It lies northwest from that of San Antonio and has a great deal 
of level land extending in this direction, and good soil from what we 
saw. They told us that it carried as much water as the others, and 

hence some towns could be established on it. We named it Rio de 

Santa Ana.^^° Besides these rivers, there are many small outlets of 
good water in the bottomland, and several small springs which come 

down from the sierra. 

What we have finished saying concerning the settlements is to be 

understood as giving each one more land than it exactly needs. For 

if each town took only one league of farmland, as many Indian pueblos 

can fit inside the valley as there are those in New Mexico— because, 

even if along its upper reaches we give it the aforesaid measurements 

(which actually are greater), along the southern and other sides it has 

very ample nooks, and all consisting of good land. All over it there 

are good and very abundant pasturages, and in some sections it pro¬ 

duces flax and hemp in such abundance that it seems as though it had 

246. They calculated or estimated Utah Valley to be about 42 miles long and 26 to 32 miles 

wide. Their estimates are considerably too large. 

247. On the Spanish Fork River. 

248. Hobble Creek or Dry Creek. 

249. The Provo River. 

250. The American Fork River. 
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been planted purposely. And the climate here is a good one, for, after 

having experienced cold aplenty since we left El Rio de San Buen¬ 

aventura, we felt warm throughout the entire valley by day and by 

night. 
Over and above these finest of advantages, it has plenty of firewood 

and timber in the adjacent sierra which surrounds it—many shel¬ 

tered spots, waters, and pasturages, for raising cattle and sheep and 

horses. This applies along the north, the northeast, and the eastern 

and southeastern sides. Adjacent along the south and southwest it 

has two other extensive valleys, in the same manner abounding in 

pasturages and water sources. The lake reaches up to one of these, 

and after it a large, very nitrous, section of the valley follows. The 

lake must be six leagues wide and fifteen long;’^^^ it extends toward 

the northwest and, as we were informed, comes in contact through a 

narrow passage with another much larger one. 

This one of the Timpanogotzis abounds in several species of good 

fish, geese, beavers, and other amphibious creatures which we did 

not have the opportunity to see. Round about it reside the Indians 

mentioned, who live on the lake's abundant fish, whence the 

Sabuagana Yutas call them Fish-eaters. Besides this, they gather the 

seeds of wild plants in the bottoms and make a gruel from them, 

which they supplement with the game of jackrabbits, coneys, and 

fowl, of which there is a great abundance here. They also have bison 

handy not too far away to the north-northwest, but fear of the 

Comanches prevents them from hunting them. 

Their dwellings are some sheds or little wattle huts of osier, out of 

which they have interestingly crafted baskets and other utensils for 

ordinary use. They are very poor as regards dress. The most becom¬ 

ing one they wear is a deerskin jacket and long leggings of the same. 

For cold seasons they wear blankets made of jackrabbit and coney 

rabbit furs. They employ the Yuta language but with noticeable 

variances in pronunciation, and even in some words. They possess 

good features, and most of them are fully bearded. All the sections 

of this sierra along the southeast, south-southwest, and west are 

inhabited by a great number of peoples of the same nation, language, 

and easy-going character as these Lagunas, with whom a very 

populous and extensive province could be formed. 

In their language, the proper names of the chieftains contained in 

the painted token previously described are: Turunianchi for the head 

chief, Cuitzapununchi for the second one, and for the third one — 

who is our Silvestre—Panchucunquibiran (which means Great 

Talker); for the fourth one, who is not a chieftain and is the head 

251. They calculated that Utah Lake was about 15% miles wide and about 39V2 miles long. It 

is actually about 13 miles wide at its widest point and about 25 miles long. 
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chief's brother, Picuchi. 

The other lake“^“ with which this one comes in contact covers many 

leagues, so we were informed, and its waters are harmful and ex¬ 

tremely salty, for the Timpanois assured us that anyone who wet some 

part of the body with them immediately felt a lot of itching in the part 

moistened. They told us that all around it there lives a numerous 
and secluded nation calling itself Puaguampe, which in our common 

speech means "bewitchers"; it employs the Comanche language, 

lives on wild plants, drinks from various springs or outlets of good 
water encircling the lake, and they have their small dwellings made 

of grass and sods — which must be the roofs of them. They are not 
foes of the Lagunas, as these gave us to understand, but ever since a 

certain incident when they came near and killed one of their men they 
do not consider them as neutral as before. On this occasion they 

came in through the end of the gap of La Sierra Blanca de los Tim- 

panois“^3 (which is the same one where they reside), to the north by 
northwest from where these are. And right through here they say the 

Comanches make their sallies, which do not seem to be too frequent. 
The Timpanogotzis are so named after the lake where they reside, 

which they call Timpanogo, and this name is the proper one for this 
lake since the name or word by which they designate any lake is 
pagariri. This one must be six leagues wide and fifteen long up to the 

narrow gap and its contact with the other, larger one. 

On the 25th, about one in the afternoon, we left the first camps men¬ 

tioned and Rio de San Antonio by the same way we had come, and, 
after going a little more than three leagues and a half,-^"^ we stopped 

to spend the night at the edge of El Rio de San Nicolas. 

On the 26th we left El Rio de San Nicolas with the two Lagunas, Jose 

Maria and Joaquin, arrived at the Aguas Calientes, crossed it, and, 
after going two leagues south from the latter, halted while still on 
bottomland and close to an arroyo of good water, which we named 
Arroyo de San Andres.It seems to have constant flow and so is 

252. Great Salt Lake, which is connected to Utah Lake by the forty-mile-long Jordan ILiver, 

253. Mount Timpanogos (11,750 feet high). In late September it was probably covered with 

snow and thus gave rise to its name to the Spaniards of the "White Mountain of the Timpanogos 

Indians." 

254. About nine miles. 

255. The campsite was located on what is now called Dry Creek (formally. Hobble Creek) at 

this point. It is just east of Interstate 15 where Dry Creek passes under the freeway. This is just 

north and west of the present city of Springville, Utah. 

256. Peeteetneet Creek. The campsite was located where the Payson Memorial Park now 

stands along Peeteetneet Creek. 
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more correctly a small river or running spring than an arroyo. Along 

its edges there is a species of medium-sized to large-sized trees which 

breed on their foliage a great number of certain tiny living mites as 
foreign to our ken as they [the trees] are. Today two leagues. 

On the 27th we started out from El Arroyo de San Andres toward the 

south and, after going one league while still on bottomland, crossed 

another rivulet^^^ with as much water as that of a medium-sized 

irrigation ditch, and wherever it goes it follows the lay of the land, 

which is very good for farming. We continued south over the same 

bottomland for a league and a half, went through its southern pass 

— which we named Puerto de San Pedro^^^— and entered another 
spreading valley which, because the salt flats from which the Tim- 

panois provide themselves lie very close to it on the east, we named 
Valle de las Salinas.This is one of those just mentioned above, and 
it must extend fourteen leagues from north to south and five from east 

to west. It is all level land, greatly abounding in water and pasturage, 

even though no river flows through it other than a small one. There 
a great number of fowl breed, the kind which we already spoke of in 
this diary. We went another four leagues south over the valley floor 
and stopped by a copious running spring of good water, which we 
named Ojo de San Pablo. 

As soon as we halted, Jose Maria and Joaquin brought five Indians 
from the adjacent camps. We gave them something to eat and to 

smoke and proposed to them what we had to the others at the lake as 
circumstances warranted. We found them as docile and agreeable as 
the rest, displaying great joy on hearing that more padres were to 

come and the Spaniards to live among them. They stayed with us 
until almost midnight. Today six leagues and a half^^^ to the south. 

257. They err on the total distance traveled this date. From the Rio de San Nicolas (Dry 

Creek) to the Rio de Aguas Calientes (Spanish Fork) is approximately two leagues (5.26 miles). 

From here to the Arroyo de San Andres (Peeteetneet Creek) is another two leagues (5.26 miles). 

The total distance traveled this date was four leagues, or about 10.5 miles. Not reckoning with 

this discrepancy has thrown trail researchers off since the time of Bolton's translation in Pageant 

in the Wilderness (1950). 

258. The line of travel took the party near the present route of U.S. Highways 50, 6, and 91, 

in a southwesterly direction. The rivulet which they crossed is now called Spring Creek. 

259. "St. Peter's Gates." This marks the dividing line between Utah and Juab counties. It is 
a gentle pass, through which the new Interstate 15 passes. 

260. Now called Juab Valley, Utah. 

261. These "copious springs" are now known as Burriston Ponds and are located approximately 
1.3 miles south-southwest of the town of Mona, Utah. 

262. Very close to 17 miles. 
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On the 28th we set out from El Ojo de San Pablo, headed south, and, 
after going four leagues, arrived at a small river^^^ which comes down 

from the eastern side (with respect to the river) of the sierra where the 
salt flats are, according to what they told us. We tarried here a short 

while in the shade of the poplars on its banks to get some relief from 
the prevailing great heat, and scarcely had we sat down when from 

among certain thick clumps of willows eight Indians approached us 

with great fear, most of them naked with only a piece of buckskin 
over the private parts. We spoke to them and they to us, but without 

understanding one another, for the two Lagunas and the interpreter 
had gone on ahead. We made them understand by signs that we were 
people friendly to them and came in peace. We continued south and, 
after going three leagues, turned southeast for half a one; another half 

to the south, we stopped while still in the valley near a spring which 

we named San Bernardino.-®^ Today eight leagues,^®® all almost 
south. 

On the 29th we left San Bernardino, heading south-southwest. Then 
we met six Indians, talked a long while with them, and preached to 

them through the interpreter and the Lagunas while they listened 
with great docility. After going two leagues and a half we turned 
southwest, already leaving El Valle de las Salinas,2®® which still con¬ 

tinues south. Here we came upon a very old Indian of venerable 

countenance. He was alone in a tiny hut, and he had a beard so full 

and long that he looked like one of the ancient hermits of Europe. He 
informed us about an adjacent river and about some of the country 

which we still had to travel. We went southwest for half a league, 
swung more to the west-northwest through some little ravines and 

arid hills,^®^ and, after going a league and a half, reached the river 
without seeing it until we were at its very edge,^®® and halted on a 

short meadow of good pasturage, which we named Santa Isabel.^®^ 

263. Four Mile Creek today. This stream is pictured on the Miera Map. 

264. These springs are located in a pasture about 4.2 miles southwest of Levan, Utah, just off 

U.S. Highway 91. This campsite had water, but that is about all. 

265. Twenty-one miles. 

266. The party left present Juab Valley in a west-southwesterly direction on the route of 

what is now Old Botham Road. 

267. Through Washboard Valley. 

268. It is easy to see how they could not see the river until they stumbled upon it. The valley 

is extremely flat and covered with sagebrush, and at this point the river has carved a narrow 

channel, which is somewhat below the level of the sagebrush. The river suddenly looms up in 

front of you. The Rio de Santa Isabel is now known as the Sevier River. 

269. Campsite was on the Sevier River near the point at which U.S. Highway 91 crosses the 

river. The valley at this point is called today Mills Valley. 

September 28 
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Here we took latitude bearings by the north star and found ourselves 

at 39° 4' latitude. 
Shortly after we halted, four Indians arrived on the other side. We 

had them cross over to where we were and made them feel at home, 

and they stayed with us all afternoon. They informed us of the ter¬ 

rain they knew and of the water source to which we should go the 

following day. 
This river, according to the name these Indians have for it, appears 

to be the San Buenaventura, but we doubt that this can be so since 

here it carries much less water than where we crossed it at 41° 19' — 

the fact being that after it joins the San Clemente the San Cosme and 
San Damian enter it along with other rivulets. Moreover, it seems 
likely that when we crossed it, at said latitude, Silvestre would have 

told us that this river ran near his country, as he told us other things 

about the sierra, other rivers, and the lake, which data we brought 
along according to his information, in which the one he included is 

this one passing through Santa Isabel. 

On the 30th, very early, twenty Indians arrived in the king's camp 
along with those who came yesterday afternoon, all covered with 

blankets of coney and jackrabbit furs. They stayed talking very 
happily with us until nine in the morning, as docile and agreeable as 

those before. Now these ones, more fully bearded than the Lagunas, 
have their nostril-cartilage pierced, and in the hole, by way of adorn¬ 
ment, they wear a tiny polished bone of deer, fowl, or some other 

animal. In their features they more resemble the Spaniards than they 
do all the other Indians known in America up to now, from whom 

they differ in what has been said. They employ the same language as 

the Timpanogotzis. From the river and site of Santa Isabel onward 

begin these full-bearded Indians, who perhaps gave rise to the report 

about the Spaniards who were said to exist on the other side of El Rio 
del Tizon;^^^* this, according to several collated reports, is El Rio 

Grande, which is formed from the Dolores and others and joins the 
Navajo. 

At nine we left Santa Isabel, crossed the river, and traveled south 

for three leagues and a half over a plain thick with sagebrush which 

harassed the horses. We went into a small canyon with good terrain, 

and at a short distance onto a plain abounding in pasturage but 

waterless; then, after traveling south on it for a league and a half, we 

found behind some low hills a good water spring, which we named 

270. The persistent legend, fostered by the Indians, of bearded men living north of the Colo¬ 

rado River, supported the equally persistent speculation of a colony of shipwrecked Spanish 

sailors far to the north. Escalante, in his previous reports, had already expressed his own dis¬ 

belief regarding this legend. 
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El Ojo de Cisneros.-^* By it there are two small trees which reveal its 

location. Today five leagues“^“ south. 

On the 1st of October we left El Ojo de Cisneros, going back nearly 

half a league toward the north. We again took to the south and, after 

going a quarter league through a narrow valley-’’^ which was rocky in 

places, climbing in it a ridge-cut of the sierra (since El Valle de las 

Salinas continues to the south), we swung southwest for a quarter 

league and discovered a most spacious plain surrounded by mountains 

in which they had told us El Rio de Santa Isabel entered another lake, 

and leaving it again continued toward the west.^'^'^ 

Having descended the ravine, or pass, we took to the west-north¬ 

west over low hills with a great deal of rock and, having gone two 

leagues, we entered a sagebrush stretch and traveled three leagues 

west along the edge of a dry arroyo“^'^ without a trail. We left the 

arroyo and, after going two leagues west by north, turned toward the 

plain. We thought we saw marshland or lake water nearby, hurried 

our pace, and discovered that what we had judged to be water was 

salt in some places, saltpeter in others, and in others dried alkaline 

sediment. We kept on going west by south over a plain and salt flats 

and, after traveling more than six leagues, we halted without having 

found water fit to drink or pasturage for the horses, since these al¬ 

ready could go no farther. There was some pasturage where we 

stopped, but bad and scarce. All over the plain behind there had been 

none, either good or bad. Today fourteen leagues. 

Two companions had gone ahead in search of water, and they said 

that they had seen some a league farther on beyond this place. Upon 

this report we decided that as soon as the moon came up they would 

take the horse herds at a slow pace to have them drink, and bring back 

water for the men. They did not come upon the water previously 

seen, and so, leaving two behind with the horse herd, the other three 

271. The campsite was located about 2.5 miles southwest of the town of Scipio, Utah, in a 

depression formed by the Pahvant Mountains. It was near the edge of the present Fishlake 

National Forest. 

272. Thirteen miles. 

273. Through Scipio Pass, through which U.S. Highway 91 and Interstate 15 travel. 

274. Curiously they did not pursue this possibility of a water route west, possibly because the 

Indians knew of no peoples in that direction, but also because they were soon to experience the 

lack of water and forage. 

275. Eight Mile Creek. 

276. They traveled over 36 miles on this date. The campsite of October 1, which the padres 

called Llano Salado (“Salt Plain"), doubtless in an attempt to reflect the desolate nature of the 

area and their own discouragement due to lack of fresh water and pasturage, was located on 

the edge of salt marshes about 4.5 miles northwest of Pahvant Butte, in Juab County. 

October 1 
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went off to look for it in the direction where, they had told us, El Rio 

de Santa Isabel was with respect to our position. 

On the 2nd of October morning came without our knowing anything 

about the five who had gone looking for water, nor about the horse 

herd. One of the two who had stayed with the latter came at six in the 

morning unable to account for it, or his companion or the others, 

because these two had fallen asleep. The horse herd had wandered 

off, driven by thirst, and they had awakened in turn, each one taking 

a different direction to look for it. Right away Don Juan Pedro 

Cisneros rode off bareback on the spoor and overtook it [the herd] 

seven leagues to the rear, that is, halfway on the preceding day's 

route, and returned with it almost at midday. A little later those who 

had gone in search of water arrived with some Indians, into whose 

camps they had stumbled, these being located at the edge of El Rio de 

Santa Isabel. 

These were from among the full-bearded and pierced-nose ones, 

who called themselves Tirangapui^^^ in their language. The five of 

them who came first with their chief were so fully bearded that they 

looked like Capuchin padres or Bethlehemites.^^® The chief was al¬ 

ready advanced in years, yet not aged, and of very good appearance. 

They stayed talking very happily with us, and in the briefest time won 

our great affection. 

The chief learned that one of our companions was still missing; 

promptly he ordered his four Indians to lose no time in looking for 

him on the plain and to bring him back to where we were, each one 

taking a different direction. It was a gesture deserving the greatest 

gratitude and worthy of admiration in so wild a folk who had never 

before seen people like us. While busy giving these orders, the chief 

saw the one who was missing already returning and very joyfully 

apprised us of it. We announced the Gospel to them as well as the 

interpreter could manage it, explaining to them God's oneness, the 

punishment He reserves for the wicked, the reward He gives to the 

righteous, and the necessity of holy baptism and of the knowledge 

and observance of the divine law. 

While this was going on, three others of them were seen coming 

toward us, and then the chief told us that they also belonged to his 

people, and for us to hold up the conversation until they arrived so 

that they too could hear everything we were telling them for their 

benefit; then, when they arrived, he told them that we were padres 

and that we were instructing them in what they had to do in order to 

These Bearded Utes were probably Southern Paiutes. 

be^ d religious orders were accustomed to wearing long 
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go to heaven, and so to be attentive. He told them this so efficiently 

that, while we understood only one or the other term in Yuta, we 

gathered what he was telling them before the interpreter gave it to 

us in translation, merely by the gestures with which he expressed 

himself. We told them that if they wanted to attain the blessings 

proposed we would come back with more padres so that all could be 

instructed, as would those of the lake who were awaiting the friars, 

but that in such an event they were not to live scattered about as now 

but gathered together in towns. 

They all replied very joyfully that we must come back with the 

other padres, that they would do whatsoever we taught them and 

ordered them to do — the chief adding that then, if we so wished 

and deemed it more advantageous, they would go to live with the 

Lagunas (which we likewise had proposed to them). We took our 

leave of them, and all, the chief especially, kept holding us by the 

hand with great tenderness and affection. But where they expressed 

themselves the most was when we were already leaving this place. 

Scarcely did they see us depart when all— following their chief, who 

started first— burst out crying copious tears, so that even when we 

were quite a distance away we kept hearing the tender laments of 

these unfortunate little sheep of Christ, lost along the way simply for 

not having the Light. They touched our hearts so much that some of 

our companions could not hold back the tears. 

At this site, which we named Llano Salado — where, because of 

some white and thin shells that we found, there seems to have been a 

lake very much larger than the present one — we observed the lati¬ 

tude, which was 39° 34' 36".This observation was made by the 

sun almost at the middle of the plain, which from north to south must 

be a little less than thirty leagues and from east to west fourteen. It is 

very sparse in pasturages in most places; and though two rivers run 

into it, the Santa Isabel from the north and the other medium-sized 

one from the east, the waters of which are very brackish, we did not 

see any location suitable for settlement. 

In the afternoon we pursued our journey to the south-southeast 

because the marshes and lakes were not letting us go south, which was 

the direct route to the pass through which we were to leave the plain. 

After going three leagues we halted near a small bluff which stands 

on it. Wherefore we named the stopping point, where there were 

marshes with much pasturage but with brackish water, El Cerrillo.^*^*^ 

Today three leagues. 

279. Somewhat too high in their calculations. It is closer to 39° or slightly less. 

280. Near Pahvant Butte. Clear Lake Waterfowl Refuge is located nearby. 

281. Very close to eight miles. 
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October 3 

October 4 

October 5 

On the 3rd we left El Cerrillo, made several detours because we were 

surrounded by marshes/«=^ and decided to cut across by going over 

the east river mentioned, which appears to sink into them and the 
plain's other lakes— and which abounds in fish. The ford was sticky 

and miry, and in it the mount which Andres the interpreter was riding 

fell and pitched him into the water, dealing him a hard blow on one 
cheek. The crossing having been made with some labor, after we had 

gone six leagues south by west over flat and good terrain we came to 

an arroyo which seemed to have much water, but we found only some 
waterholes where the horse herd might be able to drink with diffi¬ 

culty. Nevertheless, we stopped here because there was good pas¬ 

turage. All over the arroyo there was a kind of white scum, dry and 
thin, which looked from afar like linen spread out, for which reason 

we named it Arroyo del Tejedor.^^^ Today six leagues-^"* south by 

west. 

On the 4th we set out from El Tejedor up the arroyo toward the south, 

and at the quarter league swung a little to the south-southwest; then, 

after going somewhat less than five leagues, we reached the south 
pass and exit of Llano Salado.^®^ In the arroyo mentioned we found 
more water, not as bad as yesterday's, and beautiful meadows greatly 

abounding in good pasturage for the horse herds, which by now were 

very much exhausted because the brackish waters had done them 
much harm. And so we stopped here, naming the site Las Vegas del 
Puerto.-^® Today five leagues.-®^ 

On the 5th we set out from Las Vegas del Puerto, heading south along 
the same arroyo's edge, and after going two leagues we turned south¬ 
west for three leagues and halted in another meadow of the arroyo, 
naming it San Aten6genes.“®® Today five leagues. 

282. Around Clear Lake where the present state waterfowl refuge is located. 

283. Beaver River. They called it Arroyo of the Weaver because it appeared to have linen 

spread out to dry along its banks. The campsite was located where the desert road from Clear 

Creek reaches the Beaver River, about four miles south of where the river passes under the 

Union Pacific Railroad tracks and Utah State Highway 257. 

284. About 15.5 miles. 

285. This South Pass" separates Black Rock Desert from the Escalante Desert. It marks the 

exit from the Llano Salado (Salt Plain) into Beaver Bottoms, which forms the northern reaches 

of the Escalante Desert. 

286. Located about 7.5 miles south of Bloom Siding on the Union Pacific Railroad line and west 
of the Beaver River. 

287. Thirteen miles. 

288. Located approximately 2.5 miles west-southwest of Black Rock Siding on the Union 
Pacific Railroad line and just northeast of Red Rock Knoll. 
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This morning, before we left Las Vegas del Puerto, Jose Maria the 

Laguna turned back and left us without an adieu. We saw him leave 

the king's camp but did not want to say anything to him, nor to have 

him followed and brought back, so as to allow him complete liberty. 

We did not know what moved him to this desertion, although, ac¬ 

cording to what the interpreter told us afterward, he already came 

somewhat disconsolate on seeing that we were getting so much 

farther away from his country. But undoubtedly an unexpected inci¬ 

dent of the night before brought it to a head. This happened when, 

after Don Juan Pedro Cisneros had summoned his servant Simon 

Lucero to pray the Virgin's rosary with him and with the others and 

the latter refused to come, he reprimanded him; and as he was scold¬ 

ing him for his laziness and lack of piety, the servant took him on, 

grappling with him arm to arm. 

Had we not, as soon as we heard the disturbance from where we 

were in the act of anticipating the Morning Hours of prayer, gone on 

to finish them — but not soon enough — it would not have frightened 

the said Jose Maria so much. We tried to convince him that those 

involved were not angry at each other, and that even when a parent 

corrected his youngster as it now had happened, they never reached 

the point of killing each other as he was thinking, and therefore that 

he should not be scared. Nevertheless, he turned back from here, 

while we were left without anyone who knew about the country 

ahead, even if from hearsay. We felt very bad about this incident be¬ 

cause we had wanted to hasten his salvation, which now he will not 

be able to attain that soon. 

After we halted, two went off to find out if the sierra's western side, 

and likewise the valley that was there, could be negotiated and fur¬ 

nished any hope of finding water sources and pasturages for the horse 

herds. It was already dark when they returned saying that they had 

not found any pass for traversing the sierra, that it was very high and 

rugged from this direction, and that ahead of it lay a wide plain with¬ 

out any pasturage or water source whatsoever. This being so, we 

could no longer take this direction — which was the best for getting 

to Monterey, where our goal lay— and we decided to continue south 

until we crossed the sierra mentioned through a very wide valley 

which begins at this Paraje de San Atenogenes and which we named 

Valle de Nuestra Sehora de la Luz.“”*^ Through it El Arroyo del Teje- 

dor continues with sufficient waterholes or banked ponds of good 

water and very spacious meadows abounding in pasturage, of which 

this valley is very scarce. 

On the two preceding days a very cold wind from the south had 

blown fiercely without ceasing. This brought on a snowfall so heavy 

289. "The Valley of Our Lady of the Light," In the Beaver River Bottoms. 
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October 6 

October 7 

October 8 

__ 

that not only the sierra's heights but even all the plains were covered 

with snow tonight. 

On the 6th, morning came with snow falling, and this went on all 

day long without ceasing, and for this reason we could not undertake 

a day's march. Night came and, on seeing that it would not stop, we 

implored the intercession of Our Mother and Patroness by praying 

aloud in common the three parts of her rosary and by chanting the 

Litany, the one of All-Saints. And God was pleased that by nine at 

night it should cease to snow, hail, and rain. 

On the 7th we could not depart from San Atenogenes either, although 

we were in great distress, without firewood and extremely cold, for 

with so much snow and water the ground, which was soft here, was 

unfit for travel. 

On the 8th we set out from San Atenogenes over the plain toward the 
south. We traveled only three leagues and a half with great difficulty, 

because it was so soft and miry everywhere that many pack animals 
and mounts, and even those that were loose, either fell down or be¬ 

came stuck altogether. We stopped about a mile west of the arroyo, 
naming the place Santa Brigida,^®*^ where, after having taken a bear¬ 
ing by the north star, we computed 38° 3' 30" of latitude. Today 

three leagues and a half^®^ to the south. 
Today we suffered greatly from the cold because the north wind 

did not cease blowing all day, and most acutely. Up to here we had 

kept our intent of reaching the garrison and new establishments of 

Monterey. But, figuring that we were still distant from them, al¬ 

though we yet had to descend only one degree and 23 V2 seconds to 

this Paraje de Santa Brigida, we had advanced westward only 136V2 

leagues, according to each day's directions. And as for the conclu¬ 

sion we were making, partly from not having found among all these 

latter peoples any reports about the Spaniards and padres of the said 

Monterey, partly because of the great difference in longitude with 

which this port and La Villa de Santa Fe are shown on the maps, we 

had many leagues left to us toward the west. 

Since winter had already set in most severely, for all the sierras we 

managed to see in all directions were covered with snow, the weather 

very unsettled, we therefore feared that long before we got there the 

passes would be closed to us, so that they would force us to stay two 

or three months in some sierra where there might not be any people 

290. Located about 11.5 miles south-southwest of Black Rock Siding and 11 miles due north 

of the town of Milford, Utah. The latitude reading 38° 3' 30” is too low. They were slightly 

higher at 38° 15'. 

291. About 9 miles. 
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or the wherewithal for our necessary sustenance. For the provisions 

we had were very low by now^ and so we could expose ourselves to 

perishing from hunger if not from the cold. We also figured that, even 

granting that we arrived in Monterey this winter, we could not be in 

La Villa de Santa Fe until the month of June the following year. 

This delay, along with others which will arise during the ordinary 

and necessary pursuit of so interesting an undertaking as the one we 

have been treating, could be very prejudicial to the souls which, as 

mentioned before, yearn for their eternal salvation through holy 

baptism. These, on seeing such a great delay in what we promised, 

would feel frustrated in their hopes, or they would conclude that we 

had purposely deceived them. As a result, their conversion and the 

extension of his majesty's dominions in this direction would become 

much more difficult in the future. To this could be added the pos¬ 

sibility that Joaquin the Laguna, frightened and vexed by so many 

hardships and want, could wander off or return to his country or to 

other peoples he might have heard about, as did the other one. 

Weighing all this, therefore, and that by continuing south from 

Santa Brigida we could discover a shorter and better route than that 

of the Sabuaganas to go from Santa Fe to La Laguna de los Timpanois 

and to these other full-bearded Indians — and perhaps some other 

nation heretofore unknown which may always have been living in 

the region north of El Rio Grande — we thereupon decided to con¬ 

tinue south for as much as the terrain permitted as far as El Rio Colo¬ 

rado, and from here point our way toward Cosnina, Moqui, and 

Zuhi.^^^ 

New itinerary and start of our return from 
38 degrees, 3 minutes, 30 seconds latitude 

On the 9th we set out from Santa Brigida, headed south, and, after 

going six leagues with less trouble than yesterday, for the ground 

being less soft and no longer as wet, we stopped near a nook formed 

by the valley and great plain of Nuestra Sehora de la Luz, from where 

it continues wider and for many leagues to the southwest. We named 

the stopping point San Rustico.^^^ Flere, for our not having to go 

near the arroyo for water or near its meadows for pasturage, we found 

it all very convenient. The water was from the rains and not per¬ 

manent. Today six leagues^^'^ south. 

292. They had in mind, apparently from the beginning of the expedition, to return by way of 

the Cosnina (Havasupai) Indians, testing the trail which had been described by Escalante in the 

summer of 1775 and which Father Garces had traveled in the spring and summer of 1776. 

293. Located some 6.5 miles south of the Milford railroad station on the southward extension 

of Utah State Highway 129. It is still somewhat west of the Beaver River. 

294. About 15.6 miles. 

October 9 
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October 11 
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On the 10th we left San Rustico, headed south, went one league, and, 

after going three more leagues south-southwest, came to a short and 

very low hill standing in the middle of the plain; so as to survey by 

eye the extent of this valley and plain of La Luz, we climbed the hill 

and saw that from here toward the southwest it stretched for more 

than thirty-five or forty leagues, for where it ends in this direction one 

could barely discern the sierras, these being very high, as we saw 

better later on. We also saw three outlets of hot sulphurous water 

which are on the top and the east flank of said hill.^^^ Around it be¬ 

low are other short patches of nitrous soil. We continued over the 

plain and, after going two leagues south, we halted, fearing that 

farther on we would not find water for tonight. Here there was a 

large good quantity of it from the melted snow, dammed up like a 

lake; there was also good pasturage. We named the site San 

Eleuterio.-^® Today six leagues. 

The full-bearded Yutas extended this far south, and here their 

territory ends apparently. 

On the 11th we left San Eleuterio on a south-by-east course. We let 

the companions go ahead so that we two could go on discussing the 

means we ought to take, and the ones best suited, to remove from our 

companions—especially Don Bernardo Miera, Don Joaquin Lain, 

and Andres Muniz the interpreter— the extreme dissatisfaction with 

which they were abandoning the trip to Monterey and were following 

this one, which for the present we deemed expedient and according to 

God's most holy will, for Whom we solely wanted to travel and were 

ready to suffer and, if need be, to die. We had already disclosed to 

them at Santa Brigida the reasons for our new resolve, and instead of 

paying heed to their validity they were setting their views against 

ours. 

And so, from this place onward, they came along very peevishly; 

everything was extremely onerous, and all unbearably irksome. Their 

conversations had no other topic than the negative results they would 

derive from such a lengthy trip, because for them it did not consist in 

having discovered such a great deal of country and people so well 

disposed to be easily gathered into the Lord's vineyard and to the 

295. The hill with the hot springs on its east side and top is the northernmost of two low hills 

lying south of Thermo Siding on the Union Pacific Railroad line. The water today is warm to 

hot, and sulphurous. This is an important reference point in determining distances because the 

hill is a landmark which can be pinpointed with considerable certainty. 

296. Brown Knoll, about two miles east of the Union Pacific Railroad tracks. There is a small 

ravine in the eastern ridge of the knoll which would have been ideal for camping, as it afforded 

shelter from the desert and mountain winds. At its base the ground is wet and is used today 

as a watering place for range cattle. 

297. Fifteen and six-tenths miles. 
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realms of his majesty (whom God keep), nor in having come to know 

such widespread provinces heretofore unknown, nor finally in already 

having one soul assured to the Church's bosom. This gain is a greater 

reward and worth the longest journeys, the greatest hardships and 

fatigues — and besides, we had already overcome many handicaps 

for going to Monterey later on. 

But they listened to none of this, for the first one of those here men¬ 

tioned had conceived without any reason whatsoever, at least from 

our part, grandiose dreams of honors and profit from solely reaching 

Monterey and had imparted them to the rest by building castles in 

the air of the loftiest. And now he was assuring them that we had 

deprived them of these blessings— so grand in their fancy that even 

the servants were giving us plenty to bear. A little before this deci¬ 

sion Don Bernardo had been saying that we had advanced but little 

westward and that we had a great deal of country left before we could 

reach Monterey, and now he kept on assuring even the servants that 

we could get there within a week. 

Many times before leaving La Villa de Santa Fe we had reminded 

each and every one of our companions that in this journey we had no 

other destination than the one which God would grant us; nor did 

this tempt us to any worldly purpose whatsoever; and that whosoever 

among them tried either to trade with the infidels or to follow out his 

private notions by not keeping before him the sole aim of this under¬ 

taking, which has been and is God's greater glory and the spreading 

of the faith, had better not go in our company. On the way we time 

and again admonished (some) to rectify their intentions, because 

otherwise we would suffer hardships and misfortunes and would not 

achieve all that we were aiming for— as they saw in part come true 

under circumstances which, unless they close their eyes to the Light, 

they could never attribute to accident. With all this they plagued us 

more each day, and we were very much disheartened by seeing how 

in the business of heaven the one of earth was being sought first and 

foremost. 
And so, in order that God's cause stood better justified, and to make 

them understand more clearly that we had changed our mind neither 

out of fear nor by our own despotic will, we decided to lay aside al¬ 

together the great weight of the arguments mentioned and, after im¬ 

ploring the divine mercy and the intercession of our holy patron 

saints, to search anew God's will by casting lots — putting Monterey 

on one and Cosnina on the other — and to follow the route which came 
out. 

298. The question of just how they “cast lots" has caused considerable discussion. They 

probably put the two names in a hat and drew one out. Some believe they wrote the names on 

a flat stick and tossed it in the air and followed the route which came out on top. Some cynics 

have suggested that the two padres, leaving nothing to chance, put two slips in the hat each 

with the name Cosnina on it. 
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We caught up with the companions'^® and made them dismount. 

When all were gathered around, Padre Fray Francisco Atanasio set 

before them the obstacles and difficulties which continuing the trip to 

Monterey entailed at the time, what we could achieve by going back 

through Cosnina, finally the blunders and setbacks we might have 

experienced before this had God not frustrated some of their schemes. 

He held them responsible for all the evil which could now result by 

going on to Monterey, especially the desertion and return of Joaquin, 

the little Laguna. He also let them know that if the lot fell to Mon¬ 

terey there was to be no other leader or guide than Don Bernardo 

Miera, since he believed it to be so close and everything started from 

his ideas. Then he gave them a brief exhortation, for them to subject 

themselves entirely to God's will and, by laying aside every sort of 

passion, beg Him with firm hope and lively faith to make it known to 

us. 
They all submitted in a Christian spirit, and with fervent piety 

prayed the third part of the rosary and other petitions while we our¬ 

selves were reciting the Penitential Psalms with the Litany and other 

orations which follow it. This concluded, we cast lots, and the one of 

Cosnina came out. This we all heartily accepted now, thanks be to 

God, mollified and pleased. 

We started out again, quickening our pace as much as possible, 

having come from San Eleuterio ten leagues, two south by east, three 

south-southeast (already leaving the plain of Nuestra Sehora de la 

Luz), a fourth southeast and a fourth south-southeast, and three and 

a half southeast of good terrain; then, going through a woods of 

pihon and juniper along a spreading narrow valley with much pas- 

turage,^®® and afterward some hills fully clad with pastures, we went 

down into a beautiful valley®®* and halted when it was already dark 

near a small river on one of its meadows, which are most abundant in 

pasturage. We named them Valle y Rio del Sehor San Jose.®®® Today 

299. Probably at a small hill some two leagues (5.26 miles) due south of Brown Knoll. It has 

been suggested that this hill be named “Dominguez Dome" after Father Dominguez, who 

exhorted the travelers here. Presently it is merely identified on the USGS Map as Hill 5343. 

The fact that it was Father Dominguez who gave the stern lecture and announced the padres' 

decision concerning the future of the expedition is evidence that it was he who was the actual 

leader who was faced with announcing the hard decisions to the men. 

300. Horse Hollow appears to be the route taken, rather than the Mud Springs area as 

described by Bolton. Horse Hollow can be seen from "Dominguez Dome," whereas Mud 

Springs does not present a passable canyon from that point. They would have headed for the 

obvious break in the mountains as observed from Dominguez Dome, that is. Horse Hollow. 

301. Cedar Valley. 

302. Located in a pasture about eleven miles north of Cedar City on a dry streambed which 

was formally called Coal Creek. The journal calls this the Valley and River of Lord Saint 

Joseph — referring to the spouse of the Virgin Mary. 
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A bearing was taken by the north star, and we found ourselves at 
37° 33' latitude.3«4 

The diary and itinerary continues from 37 degrees, 

33 minutes latitude, and the route from the little 

Rio del Senor San Jose toward El Colorado and Cosnina. 

On the 12th we left the little Rio del Senor San Jose and, because 

there were some very miry places in it, we went across a big marsh 

with much water and pasturage, through the middle of which another 

parcel of water flows as though it were an irrigation ditch. Then, 

after crossing it in a northwesterly direction, we swung straight south 

along the western side of the plain's meadows, and after going four 

leagues and a half over good terrain we saw that the companions, who 

were going some distance ahead of us, hastily left the trail. We hur¬ 

ried up to learn the cause, and when we caught up with them they 

were already talking with two Indian women whom they had de¬ 

tained by force because, on seeing them, the latter had started to run 

away with other ones, up to twenty perhaps, who had been gathering 

wild plant seeds on the plain. 

It pained us to see them frightened so much that they could not 

even speak, and we tried to take away their fear and misgivings 

through the interpreter and Joaquin the Laguna. After having re¬ 

covered somewhat, they told us that there were many people of their 

kind in this vicinity, that they had heard it said that toward the south 

they wore blue clothing and that El Rio Grande was not very far from 

here. We could not clearly draw out from them from what nation 

these blue garments or fabrics came nor hazard a guess about this 

from what they said, because we knew that only red materials arrive 

among the Payuchis. But then it occurred to us that the Cosninas buy 

short blue blouses of wool in Moqui, and so we concluded that they 

were speaking of the latter. From this we inferred that we were al¬ 

ready near El Rio Colorado and Cosnina. 

These Indian women were so poorly dressed that they wore only 

some pieces of deerskin hanging from the waist, barely covering what 

one cannot gaze upon without peril. We sent them away, telling them 

to notify their people that we came in peace, that we harmed no one, 

that we loved everybody — and so, for the men who were able, to 

come without misgivings to the place where we were going to spend 

the night. We continued over the plain and valley of Senor San Jose, 

and after going south for three more leagues saw other Indians who 

303. Twenty-six and three-tenths miles. 

304. About 37° 40'. In this instance they were somewhat low in their calculations. 

October 12 
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were running away. We dispatched the interpreter with Joaquin the 

Laguna and another companion to try to bring one of them back to 

the halting place which we were approaching, in order to inquire if 

El Rio Grande was close by as the Yuta women had insisted and to see 

if one of them wanted to accompany us as a guide to Cosnina. They 

were running so fast that they were barely able to get hold of one. 

Don Joaquin Lain brought him riding hind-saddle on his horse to 

where we had already stopped, after we had gone south another half 

a league next to a small stream, which we named Rio de Nuestra 

Sehora del Pilar de Zaragoza,^*^'^ where there was plenty of good pas¬ 

turage as in the entire valley. Today eight leagues-*®*^ south. 

This Indian, whom we have been saying our companions brought 

to the king's camp, was overly vivacious, and so intimidated that he 

appeared to be out of his mind. He stared in every direction, watched 

everyone closely, and any gesture or motion on our part startled him 

beyond measure. Then, to escape what his excessive timidity sus¬ 

pected, he paid so close attention when we spoke to him, and an¬ 

swered so quickly, that he seemed to anticipate the questions rather 

than grasp them. He calmed down, and we gave him something to 

eat and a ribbon which we ourselves put on him. He carried a large 

well-fashioned hempen net which he said he used for catching jack- 

rabbits and coneys. When we asked him from where they brought 

those nets, he answered that they came from other Indians who live 

down El Rio Grande, from where also, we later learned, they brought 

the colorful shells — and, according to the distance and direction in 

which he assigned them, they appear to be the Cocomaricopas.^®^ 

With respect to the distance to El Rio Grande, and to the blue clothing, 

he said the same thing as the Indian women, adding that some strands 

of dyed wool that he carried he had bought this summer from two of 

those wearing the blue clothing mentioned who had crossed the river 

We questioned him in different ways where the Cosninas were, but 

he gave us no clue concerning them, either because these ones call 

them by another name, or perhaps because he figured that if he ad¬ 

mitted knowing them we would forcibly take him along to lead us to 

them, or finally because he didn't know them. We asked him if he 

had heard it said that toward the west or northwest, pointing in these 

305. The line of travel took the party southward through Cedar Valley, west of the Cross 

Hollow Hills, and east of Quichapa Lake toward the headwaters of Kanarra Creek, a tributary 

of Ash Creek, which is located in a narrow valley between the Cedar and the Harmony Moun¬ 

tains. The campsite of Our Lady of the Pilar of Zaragoza is located on present Kanarra Creek 

about 20 miles south of the Sehor San Jose campsite, about 10 miles south of Cedar City, and 

about IV4 miles west-northwest of the town of Kanarraville. 

306. Twenty and eight-tenths miles. 

307. They lived along the left bank of the Gila River in Arizona. 
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directions, there were padres and Spaniards, and he answered that 

there weren't any, that although many peoples lived all over these 

areas, these were of his very own language, and Indians like himself. 

They showed him a kernel of maize, and he then said that he had seen 

how it was cultivated, and that at a camp which we would reach next 
day there was a little of this grain they had brought from where it was 

raised. We made considerable efforts to get him to declare what 

people these were who planted the latter, and other things about 

which he gave a confusing account, and all that we could draw out is 

that they lived on this side of El Rio Grande next to another small 
river. He willingly stayed all night with us and promised to take us to 
the camp mentioned. 

On the 13th we set out southward from the rivulet and stopping point 
of Nuestra Sehora del Pilar, accompanied by the Indian mentioned, to 

whom we had promised a big all-purpose knife so that he would guide 
us until we encountered others. We traveled south for two leagues 
and a half and came to the camp mentioned ahead, which was his 
own. In it there were a very old Indian, a young man, several chil¬ 
dren, and three women, and all of them handsome. They had very 

good pihon nuts, yucca dates, and some little pouches of maize. We 
conversed with the old one a long while, but he told us no more than 
the previous ones. We gave the promised knife to the one who had 

led us there and suggested that, if any one of the three wished to 

accompany us to those who they said planted the maize, we would 
pay them well. 

From the reply we learned that they still suspected us very much 

and feared us a great deal, but on the companions' suggestion we 
placed before them a large all-purpose knife and some beads of white 

glass. Prompted by his great suspicion, the old man seized it and 

offered himself as our guide in order to get us out of there, as it later 
became evident to us, so as to allow time for his family to get away 

and retreat to the nearby sierra. We went on our way, accompanied 
by the said ancient individual and the other one who had spent the 

preceding night with us. 
We traveled south for a league and a half, went down to the little 

Rio del Pilar,^*^® which here has a leafy poplar grove, crossed it as we 

now left El Valle del Sehor San Jose, and entered a ridge-cut entirely 

of black lava rock which lies between two high sierras by way of a 
gap 309 roughest part of this cut the two guides vanished 

from our sight, so that we never saw them again. We applauded their 

cleverness in having brought us through a place so well suited for 

308. Down the Kanarra Creek, which now becomes Ash Creek. 

309. Through Ash Creek Canyon. 
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carrying out their ruse so surely and easily. This we had already de¬ 
tected, simply from their great eagerness and the manner in which 

they agreed to guide us. Bereft of a guide, we continued south for a 

league with great hardship on account of so much rock, went down a 
second time to the said Rio del Pilar, and halted by its edge and 

pleasant poplar grove, naming the place San Daniel.Today five 

leagues^" south. 
El Valle del Sehor San Jose, which we finished crossing, lies in its 

northernmost part at 37° 33' latitude and is nearly twelve leagues 

from north to south, and from east to west more than three in places, 

in others two, and in others less. It greatly abounds in pasturelands, 
has large meadows and middling marshes, and very fine land suf¬ 

ficient for a good settlement for dry-farming because, although it has 

no water for irrigating more than some land by the rivulets of San 
Jose and El Pilar, the great moisture of the terrain can supply this lack 
without irrigation being missed; for the moisture throughout the rest 

of the valley is so great that not only the meadows and lowlands but 
even the elevations now had pastures as green and as fresh as the 

most fertile of river meadows during the months of June and July. 
Very close to its circumference there is a great source of timber and 

firewood of ponderosa pine and pihon, and good sites for raising 

large and small livestock. The Indians who inhabit it and parts ad¬ 
jacent to it along the west, north, and east, call themselves Huascari 
in their language. They dress very poorly, eat wild plant seeds, 

jackrabbits, pihon nuts in season, and yucca dates. Maize they do 

not plant, and they acquire very little of it as we saw. They are ex¬ 
tremely low-spirited, and different from the Lagunas and from the 

Barbones [full-bearded ones]. They border on the latter along the 
northwest and north and employ their language, although with some 
variation. At this place of San Daniel ends the country of the 
Lagunas, which extends from El Valle de las Salinas directly south to 

here; and from here to El Rio Grande it is all mesa-strewn land, and it 
shows signs of having many minerals. 

On the 14th we set out from San Daniel, going south by west along 
the west side of the river,^!- getting away somewhat from it, and, 

after going two leagues over hills of very brilliant white sand and 

plenty of rock cliffs in places, we crossed two most copious springs of 
good water which flow into the river mentioned ahead. We swung 

310. Saint Daniel campsite is located about 2.4 miles north of the Pintura Interchange and % 

mile north of the Snowfield Interchange on Interstate 15. It is in a clearing on the west side of 
Ash Creek. 

311. Slightly over 13 miles. 

312. That is, on the west side of the Rio de Pilar, or Ash Creek. 
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to the south, now over rock of malpais (which is like volcanic slag, 

although heavier and less porous) and not too troublesome, now in 

between sandstone cliffs or else along sandy shelves, and after going 

two more leagues went down a third time to the river and halted by 
its edge, naming the stopping place, where there was good pasturage, 
San Hugolino.^*^ 

Here it is already very temperate country for, in spite of our having 

experienced plenty of heat yesterday, last night, and today, the river 
poplars were so green and leafy, the flowers and blooms which the 

land produces so flamboyant and without damage whatsoever, that 
they indicated there had been no freezing or frosting around here. We 

also saw growths of mesquite, which does not flourish in very cold 
lands. Today four leagues south. 

On the 15th we left San Hugolino along the river's west side and 
along the slope of some adjacent hills, and after going south-south¬ 

west for two leagues and a half we returned to the river's edge and 
poplar grove. Here we found a well-constructed primitive pergola 
with plenty of ears and shocks of maize which had been placed on 

top. Close to it, on the brief bottoms and bank of the river, were three 

small maize fields with their well-dug irrigation ditches. The stubbles 
of maize which they had harvested this year were still standing. We 

were particularly overjoyed by this, both on account of the hope it 
gave us of being able to provide ourselves with familiar provisions 

farther ahead, and more importantly because it furnished evidence of 

these peoples' practice of agriculture— and to find all this in an ad¬ 
vanced stage for reducing it to civil ways of living and to the faith 
whenever the Most High so disposes. 

For by now it is known how much there is entailed in accustoming 

the other Indians to this, and how much their conversion is made 
difficult by their aversion to this labor so necessary for living pri¬ 

marily in civil ways and in towns. From here downstream and on the 
mesas on either side for a long stretch, according to what we learned, 

live these Indians who apply themselves to cultivating maize and 

squash, and in their language call themselves Parussis. 
We continued south downstream,^^^ and after going half a league 

swung to the southwest, getting away from the river; but a tall em¬ 
bankment without any descent made us backtrack more than a quar¬ 

ter of a league until we returned to the river, which here flows south¬ 

west. Here two other tiny rivers enter it, one which comes from the 

313. Just west of Ash Creek, within the boundaries of the town of Toquerville, Utah, about 

two blocks due west of the old Mormon chapel. 

314. Still on Ash Creek. 
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north-northeast,3i5 and the other from the east. The latter consists of 

hot and sulphurous waters, for which we named it Rio Sulfureo.^^® 

Here there is a beautiful grove of black poplars, some willow trees, 

and rambling vines of wild grape. Over the space where we back¬ 

tracked there are ash-strewn areas, veins and other mineral indica¬ 

tions, and many rocks smeared with mica. 
We crossed El Rio del Pilar and El Sulfureo near where they join, 

and going south we climbed a low mesa between outcroppings of 

black and shiny rock. After climbing it we got onto good open coun¬ 

try and crossed a brief plain which has a chain of very tall mesas to 

the east, and to the west hills with sagebrush (what in Spain is 

heather) and red sand. On the plain we could have taken the edge of 

the cliffs and ended our day's march on good and level land, but those 
who were going ahead changed course in order to follow some fresh 

tracks of Indians, and they took us over the hills and low sandy places 
mentioned, where our mounts became very much exhausted.^ 

Over them we went three leagues to the southwest (after previously 

traveling two other leagues south across the mesa and plain men¬ 
tioned). We turned south a little more than two leagues and got a 

view of a short valley surrounded by mesas, on one of which we found 

ourselves unable to descend to the valley. There was neither water 
nor pasturage on it for the horse herds, and so we were obliged to go 
down a rough and very rocky high ridge;^^*^ then, having gone three- 

quarters of a league south, we halted, by the time the sun had set, in 

an arroyo where we found good and large waterholes with sufficient 
pasturage for the horse herd. We named the place San Donulo, or 
Arroyo del Taray^i^ [tamarisk], because here there were trees or 
growth of this designation. Today ten leagues,^^^ which in a straight 

line would be seven^^^ south by west. We took a bearing by the north 
star and found ourselves at 36° 52' 30" latitude. 

315. The La Verkin River. 

316. "Sulphur River/' known today as the Virgin River. The La Verkin Hot Springs are 

located just upstream from Hurricane, Utah. 

317. This day the party passed just west of present Hurricane and on to Sand Mountain. The 

major problem here was the means of descending it. 

318. Possible to descend but very treacherous. 

319. San Donulo, or Arroyo del Taray (Tamarisk), is located just south of the Utah-Arizona 

border m Arizona. It is where Hurricane Wash cuts through a low hogback. It was on this 

hogback where the Indians were found ''on the hills near the campsite." 

320. Twenty-six and three-tenths miles. 

321. Eighteen and four-tenths miles. 

322. Actually 37 . Utah-Arizona border, V4 mile into Arizona. 
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On this plain or small valley, besides the tamarisk, there is a good 

deal of fetid wild rue, the sprig leaves of which are very curative, as 

learned by experience in New Mexico. Tonight our provisions ran 

out completely, with nothing left but two little slabs of chocolate for 

tomorrow. 

On the 16th we left San Donulo with the intention of continuing 

south as far as El Rio Colorado; but shortly after we set out we heard 

people shouting behind us, and, turning around to see where the re¬ 

peated sounds came from, we saw eight Indians atop the little bluffs 

at the stopping point we had just left. These are situated on the plain's 

middle, extending almost all the way across it and abounding in 

transparent gypsum and mica. We went back to them, ordering the 

interpreter, who was going ahead, to come also. We reached the base 

of the bluff and advised them to come down without fear because we 

came in peace and were friends. This encouraged them and they came 

down, showing us for barter some strings of native turquoise, each 

one having a vari-colored conch shell.This puzzled us for the 

nonce, because from below they looked to us like rosaries, and the 

shells like saints' medals. 

We stayed here with them a short while, but they speak Yuta so 

differently from all the rest that neither the interpreter nor Joaquin 

the Laguna could make them understand them fully, nor these com¬ 

prehend most of what they were saying. Nonetheless, either by signs 

or because in some things they spoke Yuta more like the Lagunas, we 

understood them to say that they were all Parussis (except one who 

spoke more of a gibberish than Yuta, and we judged to be Joma- 

jaba)^-'^ and that they were the ones who farm on the banks of El Rio 

del Pilar and live downstream for a long distance. We took them for 

Cosninas, but later we found out that they were not. They offered to 

trade their turquoises, and when we told them that we had nothing 

there for bartering and that, if they so wished, they could come with 

us until we overtook the rest of our companions, when we would give 

them what they asked and would talk more at length with them, they 

all came along very cheerfully— but those who were more cautious 

with great fear and misgivings. 

We made a halt and talked for more than two hours and a half or 

three hours. They told us that in two days we would reach El Rio 

323. A little shell from the seacoast, used by the Indians for necklaces and ornaments. White, 

pink, and black shells were especially prized by the Indians, who intermingled the colors for 

contrast. 

324. The Mojave Indians. 
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Grande,^^^ but that we could not go by the route we intended because 
there were no water sources, nor could we cross the river by this 

route for its being very much boxed in and very deep, and having 

extremely tall rocks and cliffs along both sides, and finally that be¬ 
tween here and the river there was very bad terrain. We presented 

them with two large all-purpose knives, and each individual with a 

string of white glass beads. Then we suggested to them that if any 

one of them wanted to lead us to the river we would pay him. They 
answered that they would go along and set us on our way through a 

canyon which lay at the mesa east of the plain, and that from there we 

could make it alone, since they were barefoot and could not walk very 

far. 
We did not want to give up going south toward the river, no matter 

what this information, for we suspected that the Moquis might have 
come to be at odds with the Cosninas for their having escorted Padre 

Garces to them, and that they, fearing that we might again bring 
other padres and Spaniards into Moqui, had tried to restrain them 

with threats— and the news having spread about, these ones were 
now trying to lead us astray so that we would not reach the Cosninas 

or their neighbors, the Jomajabas. But at the insistence of all the 

companions, to whom revealing our suspicion did not suit us at 

present, we consented to take the canyon route. 
We offered these Indians soles from the hide of hampers as foot¬ 

wear, so that they would guide us. They said that two could go with 

us until they set us on a correct and proper route. We entered the 
aforesaid canyon with them and went through it for a league and a 
half with extremest difficulty and obstruction for the horse herds, be¬ 

cause of the presence of so much rubble, flint, and recurring difficult 

and dangerous stretches. We came to a narrow defile^^® so bad that 
it took us more than half an hour to get only three saddle mounts 
through. This was followed by a cliff-filled incline^-^ so ruggedly 
steep that even climbing it on foot would be most difficult. 

When the Indians saw that we could not follow them they ran off, 
prompted no doubt by their mean timidity. This made it necessary 

for us to backtrack in order to take to the south once more. Before 
doing this we stopped a while for the horses to regain some strength 

and drink of the water that was here but so bad that many of the 

mounts refused to drink. In the afternoon we backtracked through 

the entire canyon, and after going south half a league along the plain 

325. The Ri'o G rande referred to here is the Colorado River. The name Big River" was 

applied by the Spaniards rather indiscriminately to almost any large river. 

326. Rock Canyon. 

327. In the upper portion of Rock Canyon. 
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we halted near the valley's southern pass, without water for ourselves 

and for the horse herd. Tonight we were in direst need, with nothing 

by way of food, and so we decided to deprive a horse of its life so as 

not to forfeit our own; but because there was no water we postponed 

carrying it out until the place where there would be some. Today, in 

so painful a day's march, we only advanced one league and a halP^^ 
south. 

On the 17th we continued south on our way, went through the little 
valley's gap mentioned along the box channel of an arroyo, where we 

found a good waterhole and the entire horse herd drank. We traveled 
south for two leagues, and, after swinging southeast for another two, 

found a great quantity of good water in another arroyo, not merely in 

one spot but in many. And even though it is rainwater, what is left 
from the freshets, it does not seem to waste away throughout the 

entire year. Here we came upon some of the [edible] weeds that are 
called quelites.^-^ We thought we might supply our most urgent need 
with them, but we could gather only a very few, and these tiny. 

We continued southeast and, after going four leagues and a half 
over level and good terrain, although somewhat spongy, we halted, 

both to see if there was water in the mesa's drainings and to provide 
some nourishment from the weeds mentioned for Don Bernardo 
Miera, since he— as we had not eaten a thing since yesterday morn¬ 

ing— came so weakened already that he could barely talk. We had 

the leather hampers and the other luggage searched, in which we had 
brought our food supplies, to see if there were some leftovers, and we 

only found some pieces of squash which the servants had obtained 

yesterday from the Parussi Indians^^® and had hidden to avoid having 
to share them with the rest. With this and a bit of brown sugarloaf 
which we also found, we made a concoction for everybody and took 

some nourishment. We found no water to help us pass the night here 

and decided to continue our day's march south. 
The companions, without letting us know, went to reconnoiter the 

east mesa and terrain which went on from here. Those who went on 

this scouting came back saying that the mesa's ascent was very good 

and that beyond it came flat country with many arroyos where there 

had to be good water and that they figured the river to be at the end 

328. Camp was in rocky Cottonwood Wash, just beyond the point where this wash emerges 

from the Hurricane Cliffs. They camped just to the east of Hurricane Wash. They were in such 

dire straits and so tired, hungry, and disappointed after this day's travel that they neglected 

to honor this campsite with a name. They made less than four miles' progress that day. 

329. This was a common name given to various types of plants in Mexico which were eaten as 

greens, as in salads. 

330. The Shivwit Indians. Also spelled "Parusis" in the journal. 
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of the plain lying beyond the mesa. With this, all were for changing 

course. We well knew that they were fooling themselves, as on other 

occasions, and that they could not have seen so much in so short a 

time; and we held a contrary opinion because toward the south we 
had a great deal of good level land in sight, and today we had found 

so much water, in contrast to the Indians' story, and had made the 

whole day's march over good country, so that our aforementioned 

suspicion kept on growing. 

But since we now found ourselves without provisions, and the 

water could be far away— and lest carrying out our notion made the 

thirst and hunger we might encounter on either route more intolerable 

for them— we told them (for our sake) to choose the way that suited 

them best. They took us over the mesa toward the southeast, climb¬ 

ing it through a rough wash or very rocky arroyo in which there is 
very good gypsum rock of the kind used for whitewashing. We 

finished climbing the mesa over a quite steep slope and a great deal 
of black rock. Night fell, and we halted atop the mesa on a short plain 

of good pasturage but without water, naming it San Angel.Today 
nine leagues. 

We were very sorry for having changed direction because, accord¬ 
ing to the latitude in which we were, we could have reached the river 
very quickly by going south. As soon as we stopped, those who had 
been on the mesa before told us that a short distance from here they 

thought that they had seen water. Two went off to bring some for the 

men, but they did not return all night, and the next day dawned with¬ 

out our having heard from them. Of course, we concluded that they 
had gone ahead looking for Indian camps where they could relieve 

their privation as soon as possible. For this reason, and because there 
was no water here, we decided to go on without waiting for them. 

On the 18th we set out from San Angel toward the east-southeast, 
and, after going half a league, turned east by south for two leagues 

over spreading hills and narrow valleys, well pastured but with a 
great deal of rock; and not finding water, we turned east by north for 

two more leagues, going up and down hills of a kind of rock which 
was very troublesome for the horse herds. There were five Indians 
peering at us from a short but high mesa; as we two, who were com- 

331. From the October 16 campsite the party headed south along Hurricane Wash with the 

towering Hurricane Cliffs on their left. They closely paralleled the Old Temple Road built by 

t e Mormons almost a century later to haul timber eighty miles from Mount Trumbull to St. 

Ceorge for the construction of the temple. They threaded the narrow two-mile-long Black 

Canyon, formed by an extensive lava flow, and then continued south and then southeast over 

good open country near the base of the Hurricane Cliffs until they reached the point where the 

Temple Trail later ascended these cliffs. From the crest the route led into a shallow valley that 

IS thickly covered with grass and good pasturage, but no water. They camped here. 

332. A little over 23.5 miles. 
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ing behind the companions, passed along its base, they spoke to us. 

When we turned toward where they were, four of them hid them¬ 

selves and only one stayed in sight. We realized the great fear they 

had; we could not persuade him to come down, and we two went up 

on foot with plenty of trouble. At each step we took, as we came 
closer to him, he wanted to take off. We let him know that he did not 

have to be afraid, that we loved him like a son and wanted to talk 

with him. And so he waited for us, making a thousand gestures to 
show that he feared us very much. 

As soon as we climbed up to where he was, we embraced him, and 

on seating ourselves beside him we had the interpreter and the 
Laguna come up. Now composed, he said that the other four were 

hiding over yonder, that he would call them if we wished, so that we 

could see them. When we told him that we did, he laid his arrows and 

bow upon the ground, took the interpreter by the hand, and they went 

to fetch them. They came over, we talked for about an hour, and they 
told us that we already had water close at hand. We begged them to 

come along and show it to us, promising them a swatch of woolen 
cloth, and after much urging three of them consented to go with us. 

We went on with them, very much exhausted from thirst and hunger, 
for a league toward the southeast and, after going another to the 

south over a bad and very rocky route, we came to a juniper wood and 

an arroyo which harbored two large waterholes within its deep 
recesses. We drew out enough for ourselves and brought over the 

horse herd, which, for coming so thirsty, drained both pools. Here 

we decided to spend the night, naming the site San Samuel.Today 

six leagues. 
The three Indians mentioned who came with us were so scared that 

they did not want to go farther, nor let us come near them, until they 
questioned Joaquin the Laguna, and they calmed down with what he 

told them about us. Among other things they asked him, very much 

impressed by his valor, was how it happened that he had dared to 
come with us. He, in his desire to take away their fear in order to 

relieve the privation he was suffering to our sorrow, answered them 

as best he could at the time. And so he relieved them of much of the 

fear and suspicion which they still felt, this no doubt being the reason 

why they did not leave us before we reached the water source men¬ 

tioned. 

333. At the mouth of Bobcat Canyon, This canyon, on an upper headstream of Clayhole Wash, 

is about two miles long, leading north from Bobcat Reservoir through a long lava ridge. The 

camp was undoubtedly made at the mouth of the canyon near several pools of water that had 

collected on the bedrock streambed. The camp, located two miles south of Swapp Reservoir, 

was occupied by the Spaniards for the nights of October 18 and 19. This site is known to local 

ranchers as "Cooper's Pockets." 

334. That is, 15,78 miles. 
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October 19 

As soon as we camped we gave them the woolen stuff that we 

promised, with which they were greatly pleased. Then, when they 

learned that we came without food supplies, they told us to have one 

of our own go over with one of theirs to their humble abodes, which 
were somewhat distant, and to bring some back—that the others 

would remain with us in the meantime. We sent one of the mixed- 

breeds along with Joaquin the Laguna, giving them the wherewithal 

for buying provisions and a pack horse on which to bring them. They 

left with the other Indian and returned after midnight, bringing back 

a small quantity of wild sheep meat, dried cactus prickly pear done 

into cakes, and seeds from wild plants. They also brought news about 
one of the two who had gone for water the night before, saying that 
he had been at the camp. The other had arrived tonight before ten. 

On the 19th, twenty of these Indians came to the king's camp with 

some cactus pear in cakes or dough, and several pouches of seeds from 
different plants, for us to purchase from them. We paid them for 

everything they brought, and we charged them to bring meat, pihon 

nuts, and more cactus pear if they had any, that we would buy it all, 

especially the meat. They said they would, but that we had to wait 
for them until noon. We accepted the condition and they went away. 

One of them had consented to accompany us as far as the river if we 
waited until the afternoon, and we likewise agreed. In the afternoon 

many more came over than those who had been with us previously, 
and among them one who they said was a Mescalero Apache^^^ and 
who had come with two others from their country to this one, having 

crossed the river two days before. He had very unpleasant features 

and differed from these Indians in his dislike of seeing us around here 
and, as we noticed, in the great animosity which he purposely dis¬ 

played. They said that these Apaches were friends of theirs. 
They did not bring any meat, but they did bring many leather 

pouches of the seeds mentioned, and some fresh cactus pears already 
ripened in the sun, and others dried in cakes. We bought from them 

about a bushel of seeds and all the cactus pears, talked a long while 
about the distance to the river, the route toward it, their own numbers 

and mode of living, about the neighboring peoples, and concerning 

the guide we were asking for. They showed us which way to go to 

the river, furnishing a few vague directions with regard to the ford, 
and saying that we would get there in two or three days. They told 
us that they called themselves Yubuincariri,'^^*^ that they did not plant 

maize, that the only foods were those seeds, cactus pears, the pihon 

335. Called mescal people," from their custom of eating mescal. They inhabited the moun¬ 

tains near the Pecos River in the eighteenth century. 

336. Also spelled Yubuincariris" in the journal. These are Uinkarits, a band of the Paiute 
tribe. 
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nuts — of which they gather very few, judging from the little they 

had—and whatever jackrabbits, coneys, and wild sheep they 

hunted, adding that on this side only the Parussis planted maize and 

squash, but that on the other side, just across the river, there were the 
Ancamuchis^^^ (whom we understood to be the Cosninas), and that 

these planted a lot of maize. Besides these, they gave the names of 

other peoples, their neighbors along the south-southwest on this 
western side of the river, these being the Payatammunis.^^^ They 

also informed us of the Huascaris,^^^ whom we had already seen in 

El Valle del Sehor San Jose. 

As to the Spaniards of Monterey, not even the least indication of 
their having heard them spoken of. One of those who had spent the 

previous night with us informed us that he had heard about the jour¬ 

ney of the Reverend Padre Garces;^^® this, together with the denial by 

all these others of knowing the Cosninas (unless they know them by 
the name ''Ancamuchi," given above), seems to prove that we already 

mentioned having suspected. When the talk came to an end they 

started leaving, without our being able to get one of them to decide to 

accompany us as far as the river. 
Today Don Bernardo Miera was very sick to his stomach, and so 

we could not set out from here this afternoon. And a little farther 

away we found other waterholes for tonight. 

On the 20th we set out from San Samuel toward the north-northeast, 

directing our way to the ford of El Rio Colorado, and, after ignoring a 
low, wooded, and very rocky sierra that lies on this side, and having 

gone a little more than two leagues, we swung northeast and came 
onto flat country without rock; then, after traveling four leagues, we 

found several banked pools of good water in an arroyo. After going 
one league east-northeast, we halted by its edge between two bluffs 

which stand on the plain close to the arroyo, where they was a great 
supply of water and good pasturage. We named this place Santa 

Gertrudis,-'^'^^ observing its latitude by the north star, which is 36° 

337. The Cosnina, known as the Havasupai today. 

338. Also spelled “Payatanumis" in the journal. 

339. The Cedar Indians. 

340. Elliott Coues, ed. and trans., On The Trail of a Spanish Pioneer: The Diary and Itinerary 

of Francisco Cards, 1775-76, 2 vols. (New York; F. P. Harper, 1900). 

341. "Saint Gertrude." On Bull Rush Wash, at a point where the two sides of the hogback 

appear as bluffs. The breaks of the hogback are very prominent in an area which is practically 

a plain, and the campsite can be fixed positively. Like nearly all streams in the Strip Country, 

Bull Rush Wash has been deeply entrenched. This is clearly evident at Santa Gertrudis, where 

the arroyo is twenty feet deep. 

October 20 
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October 21 

October 22 

30' 342 Xoday seven leagues, 

On the 21st we set out from Santa Gertrudis, headed east, and after 

going half a league we turned northeast. Several times we crossed 
El Arroyo de Santa Gertrudis,^^^ which in most places had large 

banked ponds of water; then, having traveled five leagues and a half 

northeast over not too good terrain and some twists and turns, we 
went over sagebrush stretches which were not troublesome and over 

good terrain. Then, after going a little more than four leagues east- 

northeast, we halted when it was already dark near a small ravine 

with good pasturage, but lacking water even for the men. Lorenzo 

de Olivares, driven by thirst for having eaten too many of the seeds, 
pihon nuts, and cactus pears we had bought, went off as soon as we 

stopped in order to look for water in the arroyos nearby and did not 
make an appearance all night; this caused us plenty of worry. Today 
ten leagues.We named the place Santa Barbara. 

On the 22nd we left Santa Barbara and headed north-northeast look¬ 

ing for the said Olivares. About two leagues away we found him near 
a scanty pool of water which only provided enough for the men to 

drink, and for a small barrel we brought along in case we came upon 
water tonight. We continued over the plain and, after going four 

leagues northeast, saw a path which went south; then, when the in¬ 
terpreter said that the Yubuincariris had told him that this was the 

one we had to take to reach the river, we took it; but, after following 
it one league south, we found that the interpreter was ambiguous 

about the signs, because the path mentioned turned back after a short 
distance. And so, heading east, we went up the low sierra we had 

been trying to avoid, which stretched almost from north to south all 
across the eastern side of the plain. We crossed it with plenty of 

difficulty and fatigue experienced by the horse herds, because it was 
very rocky besides having many gulches, 

Night overtook us while we were descending on the other side 
along a very high ridge, steep and full of rubble. From it we saw 

342. Somewhat higher than their calculations. They were closer to 36° 59' at this point. 

343. Almost 18.5 miles. 

344. Bull Rush Wash. When they later crossed Kanab Creek, they did not describe it, which 

appears rather strange. 

345. Twenty-six and three-tenths miles. 

346. Located about five miles southeast of Fredonia, Arizona, in Johnson Wash (sometimes 

called Kimball Valley). 

347. The Kaibab Plateau. The expedition crossed the plateau from west to east during this 
day's march. 
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several fires below, beyond a short plain. We thought that Andres 

the interpreter and Joaquin the Laguna, who had gone ahead looking 

for water for tonight, had built them to let us know where they were. 

But, after we had finished descending and gone five leagues east- 

northeast upon leaving the path mentioned, making some detours in 

the sierra's ravines, we came to the fires where there were three tiny 

camps of Indians, and with them our interpreter and Joaquin. We 

decided to spend the night here since a little distance away to the east 

and west there was water and pasturage for the horse herd, which by 

now was almost totally spent, naming the place San Juan Capis¬ 

trano.Today twelve leagues. 

Since it was already dark when we reached these camps, and the 

Indians could not make out the number of people coming, they be¬ 

came so much alarmed that, in spite of the pleadings of the interpreter 

and Joaquin the Laguna, most of them ran away as we arrived, only 

three men and two women remaining behind. Greatly worried, the 

latter were saying to our Laguna, "Little brother, you belong to our 

very own kind; do not let these people with whom you come kill us." 

We treated them all fondly and tried by every possible means we 

could think of to rid them of the suspicion and fear they bore us. They 

calmed down a bit, and in an effort to please us presented us with two 

roasted jackrabbits and some pihon nuts. Two of them, although very 

much afraid, went to show the servants where the horse herd could 

drink. This place is located east of the northern point of the little 

sierra mentioned, close to a number of small red earthen mounts. 

South of these, very near, on the top of some cliffy hills with some 

pihon and juniper trees, are two good deposits of rainwater. Closer 

to them in a small arroyo there are some waterholes also, but here 

scanty and not as good. To the west-southwest from the same little 

bluffs at the sierra's base there is also a little spring of permanent 

water. 

These Indians are called Pagampachi"^^*^ in their language, and their 

immediate neighbors along the north and northwest, Ytimpabichi.^^^ 

After we had retired to rest, some of the companions, Don Bernardo 

Miera among them, went to one of the huts to chat with the Indians. 

They told them that the said Don Bernardo had been sick all along, 

and one old Indian from among those present, either because our own 

348. At, or very near. Coyote Spring. There is no other spring water north or south for 

several miles. The camp was on the sandy benches east-northeast of the spring a short distance 

from and about a hundred feet above the bed of Coyote Wash. This is in Arizona. 

349. Thirty-one and a half miles. 

350. The Kaibab band of the Paiute Indians. 

351. The Timpeabits, a Paiute band. 
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r6(^u6st6d it or on Kis own accord, set about to cure Kirn witK cKants 

and ceremonials which, if not overt idolatries (which they had to be), 

were wholly superstitious. All of our own gladly permitted them, the 

sick man included, and they hailed them as indifferent kindly gestures 

when they should have prevented them for being contrary to the 

evangelical and divine law which they profess, or at least they should 

have withdrawn. We heard the Indian's chanting, but did not know 

what it was all about. As soon as they gave us a detailed account next 

morning, we were extremely grieved by such harmful carelessness 

and we reprimanded them, instructing them in doctrine so that they 

would never again lend their approval to such errors through their 

willing attendance or in any other manner. 

This is one of the main reasons why the infidels who have most 

dealings with the Spaniards and Christians in these parts show more 

resistance to the truth of the Gospel, and their conversion becomes 

more difficult each day. While we were preaching the necessity of 

holy baptism to the first Sabuaganas we saw, the interpreter, so as 

not to displease them or else lose the friendship of long standing 

which they maintain with them through the despicable fur trade (even 

in the face of just prohibitions by the lord governors of this kingdom, 

who time and again have decreed that no Indian, mixed-breed Indian, 

or Hispanic settler may enter infidel country without first having ob¬ 

tained permission for it from his lordship),translated for them in 

these very words: "The padre says that the Apaches, Navajos, and 

Comanches who are not baptized cannot enter heaven, and that they 

go to hell where God punishes them, and they will burn forever like 

wood in the fire"— and with this the Sabuaganas became overjoyed 

on hearing themselves excluded, and their foes included, in the un¬ 

avoidable destiny of either being baptized or of being lost forever. 

The interpreter was reprimanded, and he changed his conduct on see¬ 

ing his stupid puny faith exposed. 

We could add other examples, heard from those very ones who 

while among the Yutas have attended and perhaps approved and 

even participated in many idolatrous practices; but the two just re¬ 

lated, to which we bear witness, suffice. For, if in our company, after 

having heard these idolatries repeatedly being refuted and con¬ 

demned, they attend them, furnish occasion for them, and applaud 

them, what will they not do while wandering three or four months 

among the infidel Yutas and Navajos with no one to correct them or 
restrain them? 

Besides this, they (some of them) have furnished us sufficient rea- 

352. Repeated Bandos or proclamations forbidding trade with the Yutas in this direction to the 

northwest of Santa Fe are listed in Ralph Emerson Twitchell, The Spanish Archives of New 
Mexico, 2 (1914), See Documents 185 and 740 for examples. 
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sons during this trip to suspect that, when some go to the Yutas and 

remain among them in their greed for pelts, others go after the flesh 
which they find here for their bestial satisfaction. And so, therefore, 

they blaspheme against Christ's name and impede or, to put it better, 
oppose the spreading of the faith. Oh, with how much severity should 

similar evils be attended to! May God in His infinite goodness in¬ 
spire the most suitable and practical means. 

On the 23rd we undertook no day's march, to give those from around 

here a chance to calm down and those of the surrounding area to come 

over. The wild plant seeds and other foodstuffs we had bought and 

eaten made us quite sick, weakening us instead of giving us nourish¬ 

ment. We could not get these people to sell us any of the usual meat, 

and so we had a horse slaughtered and the flesh prepared for taking 
along. 

Today Padre Fray Francisco Atanasio was very ill with a severe 
anal pain, so that he could not even move about. 

All day long, Indians kept coming from the adjacent camps, all of 
whom we treated fondly and entertained as best we could. These 
now gave us a clearer report about the Cosninas and Moquis, calling 

them by these very names. They also told us by which way we should 
go to the river (which is twelve leagues from here at the most), giving 
us indications about the ford. We bought about a bushel of pihon 

nuts from them and presented them with more than a half in wild 
plant seeds. 

Very early next day twenty-six Indians came over, some being from 
among those who were here with us yesterday afternoon, and others 

whom we had not seen before. We proclaimed the Gospel to them, 
decrying and explaining to them the wickedness and futility of their 

evil customs, most especially with regard to the superstitious curing 
of their sick. We made them understand that they should seek help 
in their troubles only from the one and true God, because His Majesty 

alone has power over health and sickness, over life and death, and is 

able to help everyone. Then, even though our interpreter could not 

explain this fully to them, one of them—who no doubt had long 

dealt with the Payuchi Yutas — understood it well and explained 

what he was hearing to the rest. On seeing how they were listening 

with pleasure, we proposed to them that, if they wished to become 
Christians, padres and Spaniards would come to instruct them and 
live among them. They answered that they did. Then, when we 

asked them where we could find them on our return, they said it 

would be on this same sierra and the adjacent mesas. 

Finally, to keep building up their affection for us, we distributed 

three yards of red ribbon among them, giving each one a half, which 

left them very happy and grateful. One of them had already agreed 

October 23 
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October 24 

to go with us as far as the river, so as to direct us to the ford, but when 

all the others had departed and he had accompanied us for half a 

league he became so afraid that we could not persuade him to con¬ 

tinue. Our thoughtless companions wanted us to make him keep his 

word by force, but we, understanding his reluctance, let him go freely 

away. 

On the 24th, about nine in the morning or a little later, we set out 

from San Juan Capistrano through a narrow valley^'^^ heading south- 

southeast, and after going four leagues we turned southeast within 

the same valley. Here at the base of the valley's eastern mesa are 
three runoffs of good water, but there was not enough for the horse 

herd. From the stopping point to here we traveled over good terrain. 
After going two more leagues southeast, we swung east-southeast 

for about three leagues over sandy and troublesome country.And 
even though we found no water for the horse herd, we stopped on 
finding pasturage because it was very tired by now, and it was already 

dark. We named the place San Bartoleme.^'’^ Here there is extensive 
valley land but of bad terrain, for what is not sand is a kind of ground 
having about three inches of rubble, and after that loose soil of dif¬ 

ferent hues. There are many deposits of transparent gypsum, some 
of mica, and there also seem to be some of metallic ore. Today nine 
leagues. 

Through this area runs El Rio Colorado, from north-northeast to 
south-southwest, very deep inside a canyon, so that even if the land 

were good the river is of no help for farming near it. This afternoon 

we saw the embankments and cliffs of the river's box canyon which, 
when viewed along the western side, give the impression of a lengthy 
row of structures, but we figured it to be some box canyon of the many 
arroyos found on the plain. 

October 25 On the 25th we set out from San Bartolome, going east-southeast, 
and went eastward for one league and less than a half; we did not 

care to approach near what is actually the box canyon of El Rio 

Grande, because we crossed several arroyos which had canyons as 
big as its own, and so we concluded that the river did not run through 

353. Up Coyote Wash toward the divide that separates it from House Rock Valley. 

354. House Rock Valley. 

355. The party camped for the night on Emmett Hill, the divide between House Rock Wash and 

Emmett Wash at a point just to the east of the southernmost point of the Paria Plateau, which 

towered above them over two thousand feet. The journal mentions soil of different colors. This 

suggests the many-hued Chinle formation. A patch of Chinle about a quarter of a mile in 

diameter is to be seen on the surface precisely where the padres made camp. The formation is 
exposed nowhere else along their trail in this general area. 

356. Slightly more than 23.5 miles. 
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these but through some other arroyo; this is why we turned toward 

the north-northeastern side of the valley, where we thought we might 

be able to avoid the mesas that surround it. We took the box channel 
of an arroyo in search of water for the horse herds, which by now 

were exhausted from thirst, and, after traveling two leagues north¬ 

east through it, we could go no farther, and we got out of it toward 

the western side by climbing a very bad incline. We took to the 
north-northeast, and after going two leagues we saw cottonwoods at 

the mesa's base. We aimed for them and found a good water spring. 
It had something like saltpeter around its edges; we thought it might 

be salty water, but on trying it we found it tasted good. We halted 

here, naming the place San Fructo.^^^ Today five leagues. 

In the afternoon Don Juan Pedro Cisneros went to explore along 
the valley's north corner to see if there was a way through and if he 
could find or catch a glimpse of the river and its ford. He returned 

after midnight with the welcome news of his now having reached the 

river, but saying that he did not know if we would be able to get 
across some mesas and big hogbacks that stood on the other bank. 
Nevertheless, since he said that the river looked all right to him and 

had a ford there, we decided to go that way. 

On the 26th we left San Fructo, headed north, traveled three leagues 

and a half, and came to the place where he previously thought the 
valley's north exit was;^^^ and it turns out to be a corner all hemmed 
in by very lofty bluffs and big hogbacks of red earth which, for having 
various formations and the bed below being of the same color, present 

a pleasingly jumbled scene.We continued in the same direction 

with excessive difficulty because the horse herds sank up to their 
knees in the dirt when the surface rubble gave;^®^ then, having gone 

a league and a half, we arrived at El Rio Grande de los Cosninas.^®^ 

357. On Soap Creek in Soap Creek Canyon. Here they found a spring which may still be 

seen on the right side of the wash about seventy-five feet above the highway bridge. Although 

there are other springs within a few miles, the distances traveled correspond only with Soap 

Creek. 

358. About 13 miles. 

359. The point where they supposed the northern exit of the valley to be was the narrow neck 

of the valley floor where the Marble Canyon Trading Post and Lodge are located today. Just be¬ 

yond this point is Navajo Bridge, opened to traffic in 1929. 

360. "Jumbled" the country most certainly was, but why it appeared "pleasingly" so to these 

lost, tired, cold, and hungry travelers is puzzling. 

361. Within five miles of Lee's Ferry their route led across a gullied field of disintegrated 

Moenkopi formation, which was too soft for easy horse travel. Even a traveler on foot sinks 

a few inches into the dark brown soil with each step. As the journal notes, it is particularly bad 

when wet. 

362. The Colorado River. 

October 26 
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Here another small one joins it, which we named Santa Teresa.^^s We 

crossed this one and halted at the edge of the large one close to a high 

cliff of gray [tawny?] rock, naming the spot San Benito de Salsi- 

puedes.^®"* The entire terrain from San Fructo up to here is very 
troublesome, and altogether impassable when it contains a little 

moisture from snow or rain. Today five leagues north.®®® 
This afternoon we decided to find out if after crossing the river we 

could continue from here toward the southeast or east. We were 

surrounded on all sides by mesas and big hogbacks impossible to 

climb.®®® To do this, two of those who knew how to swim well en¬ 
tered the river naked with their clothes upon their heads. It was so 

deep and wide that the swimmers, in spite of their prowess, were 
barely able to reach the other side, leaving in midstream their cloth¬ 

ing, which they never saw again. And since they became so ex¬ 

hausted getting there, nude and barefoot, they were unable to walk 
far enough to do the said exploring, coming back across after having 

paused a while to catch their breath.®®^ 

On the 27th Don Juan Pedro Cisneros went through the canyon of 

El Rio de Santa Teresa, to see if he could find a passage through it in 

order to get across the east mesa and return to El Rio Grande over 
more open country where it could be forded by taking advantage of 

its width, or at least where the horse herd could get across without 

the danger, which existed here, of its getting buried underneath the 

waters. He traveled all day and part of the night and found no pas¬ 
sage. He saw one incline very near here where one might get across 

the mesa, but it looked too difficult to him. Others went to explore in 
different directions and found nothing but insuperable obstacles for 
getting to the ford without retracing much terrain. 

363. The Faria River. 

364. Crossing the Faria River (Rio de Santa Teresa) they camped beside the Colorado River, 

immediately beneath the precipitous yellow-born ledge of Shinarump Conglomerate, or just 

downstream from the present boat-launching area at Lee's Ferry. Today their campsite is 

covered by a dense growth of tamarisk, which has invaded the area largely since 1900. Gazing 

at the multitude of sheer cliffs about them and at the menacing brown river, they named their 

campsite San Benito Salsipuedes. A "San Benito" to the New Mexican Franciscan of the 

eighteenth century referred to a garish white cassock with colored markings worn by errant 

brothers as a mark of punishment. Salsipuedes means "get out if you can." Hence their name 

for their camp serves as an expression of their pent-up frustrations. 

365. About 13 miles. 

366. Echo Cliffs and Vermillion Cliffs. 

367. That very afternoon they made their first attempt to cross the Colorado by sending some 

swimmers over. Logically this attempt would have been made about one-quarter mile above 

their campsite at the mouth of the Faria. This distance would afford ample room to cross above 

the Faria Rapids and would have permitted them to reach the opposite bank, where it was easy 
to climb out. 
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On the 28th we repeated the same attempts, and all in vain. A wood 

raft was put together in short order, and Padre Fray Silvestre with the 

servants tried to cross the river by means of it; but since the poles 

used for pushing it, even though more than five yards long, did not 

touch bottom a short distance away from shore, it was held back by 
the waves raised by the contrary wind. And so it thrice came back to 

the shore it had left, without getting even as far as the river's middle. 

This, besides being deep and wide, here has quicksands on either 
bank, in the likes of which we could lose all or the better part of the 
horse herd. 

The Yubuincariri and Pagampachi Indians had assured us that the 

entire river was very deep except at the ford, for when they went 

across the water reaches up to the waist or a little more. Because of 
this, and from other indications they had given us, we guessed that 
the ford was farther upstream. And so we dispatched Andres Muniz 

and his brother Lucrecio with orders to proceed until they found a 
place where we could get across the mesa previously mentioned and, 
when they returned to the river, to look for a good crossing or at least 

some section where, after we went over by raft, the horse herds could 
get across without peril. 

On the 29th, not knowing when we would be able to get out of here, 

and when the meat from the first horse and the pihon nuts and other 
things we had bought had run out, we ordered another horse killed. 

On the 30th and 31st we remained waiting for those who went to 
look for a ford and a way out. 

On the 1st of November they returned when it was already one in the 
afternoon, saying that they had found a passage, although a difficult 

one, and a ford in the river. The way over the mesa was the incline 
which Cisneros had seen, and, since this was very high and steeply 

rugged, we decided to get next to it this afternoon. We left the bank 

of El Rio Grande and the distressful Paraje de San Benito de Salsi- 
puedes, went along El Rio de Santa Teresa, and, after going a league 

northwest, halted by its edge at the base of the incline mentioned. 

Today one league. This afternoon, from sundown to seven in the 

morning, we were exceedingly cold. 

On the 2nd we left El Rio de Santa Teresa and went up the incline, 

which we named Las Animas and which must have been half a league 

long. It took us more than three hours to climb it because it has a 

368. Only 2.63 miles today up the shallow, winding Paria River. At Lee's Ferry the Shinarump 

ledge, against which they had camped, forms a vertical escarpment that dips gradually to the 

north. At the point where this cliff finally disappears at river level is where the ascent was to 

begin the next day. Camp was made along the Paria at this spot, probably in a nearby grove of 

cottonwood trees. 

October 29 

October 30-31 

November 1 

November 2 
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November 3 

very sloping sand dune for a start, and afterward extremely difficult 

stretches and most dangerous ledges, and is at the very last impass¬ 

able. After we had climbed it heading east with utmost difficulty, we 
went down the other side through cliff-lined gorges as we headed 

north, and after one league turned east for half a one over a stretch of 

red sand which was quite troublesome for the horse herds. We 
ascended a small elevation^^*^® and, likewise going northeast for two 

leagues and a half, went down into an arroyo which had water run¬ 

ning in places, but brackish even though drinkable. There was also 

pasturage here, and so we halted in it, naming it San Diego.To¬ 

day four leagues and a half.^^‘ 
Today we stopped about three leagues northeast in a direct line 

from San Benito de Salsipuedes, close to a multitude of earthen em¬ 

bankments, small mesas, and peaks of red earth which look like ruins 

of a fortress at first sight. 

On the 3rd we set out from San Diego, headed east-southeast, and 
after going two leagues came to the river a second time, that is, at the 

edge of the canyon^^^ which here serves as its box channel. The 

descent to the river is very long, steep, rugged, and precipitous, con¬ 

sisting of such terrible rock embankments that two pack animals 
which descended the first one could not make it back, even without 

the equipment. Those who had come by here before had not informed 

us of this declivity, and here we learned that they had not found the 
ford either, nor in so many days made the necessary exploration of so 
small a space of terrain, for their having wasted the time looking for 

those Indians who live hereabouts, and accomplished nothing. 

369. This difficult climb led to a low spot in the east rim of Paria Canyon. The pass is now 

known as “Dominguez Pass." 

370. Slightly north of the present Arizona-Utah border, although today it lies submerged by 

two hundred feet of water of Lake Powell. The nearest shore of the lake is the site of the 

Wahweap Swim Beach. 

For the first half mile of this day's travel their route twisted between bleak formations of 

Chinle shale. This was followed by a steep climb of about 400 vertical feet to a sloping bench 

covered with large areas of loose red sand. Some of this sand could be avoided, some could not, 

as they climbed slowly across the bench to the southeast. At a point about 1,000 feet above the 

Paria the terrain forced them to turn up another very steep slope covered with loose soil and 

boulders. Finally, about 300 feet from the top, they reached a series of baldrock sandstone 

ledges that were not only narrow but were dangerously rounded on the outside edge. Switch¬ 

backing over and across these ledges, which the journal describes as “impassable," they reached 

the top through a shallow notch about 150 yards long. In their ascent toward the southeast 

they were actually approaching Lee's Ferry, so that they crested the ridge only about two miles 

from San Benito Salsipuedes; yet they were 1,700 vertical feet above the Colorado River. 

371. Slightly over 11.8 miles. 

372. The formation now carries the name Castle Rock. 

373. Navajo Creek Canyon. 
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The river was very deep, although not as much as at Salsipuedes, 

but the horse herds had to swim for a long distance. The good thing 

about it is that it was not quicksand, either going in or getting out. 

The companions kept insisting that we should descend to the river, 
but since there was no way on the other side to go ahead after one 
crossed the river, except a deep and narrow canyon of another small 

one which joins it here— and since we had not learned if this one 

could be negotiated or not — we feared finding ourselves obliged (if 
we went down and crossed the river) to do the necessary backtrack¬ 

ing which on this precipice would be extremely difficult. So as not to 

have to risk it, we halted above and sent the mixed-breed Juan 
Domingo to go across the river and find out if the said canyon had an 

exit, but if he did not find it this afternoon to return so that we might 

continue upstream along this side until we found the Indians' ford 
and trail. 

After the latter was dispatched on foot, Lucrecio Muniz said that if 

we let him he would also go bareback on a horse, taking along the 
things needed for making a fire and sending up smoke signals in case 
he found an exit, so that with this message we would try finding our 
way down and shorten the delay. We told him to go, but reminding 
him that we expected him back this afternoon, whether he found the 

exit or not. They did not return, and so we passed the night here 
without being able to water the horse herds while being so adjacent 

to the river. We named the place El Vado de los Chamas, or San 
Carlos.Today two leagues^^'^ east-southeast. 

On the 4th, day broke without our learning about the two whom we 

had dispatched yesterday on the reconnaissance mentioned. The meat 
from the second horse had run out, we had not eaten a thing today, 

and so we breakfasted on toasted pads of low prickly pear cactus and 
gruel made from a tiny fruit^^*’ they brought from the river bank. This 

tiny fruit of itself has a good taste but, crushed and boiled in water 
the way we had it today, is very insipid. On seeing how late it was 

and that the two aforementioned ones did not show up, we ordered 

that an attempt be made to get the animal herd down to the river and 
on the bank to slaughter another horse. They got them down with 

great difficulty, some of the mounts injuring themselves because, 

when they lost a foothold on the big rocks, they rolled down a long 

distance. 

374. "The Hill of the Chamas," or "Saint Charles." The campsite was on the west rim of the 

canyon opposite the mouth of Navajo Creek. The site is now covered by Lake Powell. 

375. About 5V4 miles. 

376. Probably hackberries. 

November 4 
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November 6 

__ 

A little before nightfall, the mixed-breed Juan Domingo returned, 

asserting that he had found no way out and that the other one, leav¬ 

ing the horse midway in the canyon, had kept on following some fresh 

Indian tracks. And so we decided to continue upstream until we 

found a good ford and passable terrain on one and the other side. 

On the 5th we left San Carlos, no matter if Lucrecio had failed to 
return, his brother Andres remaining behind with orders to wait for 

him until evening, and for him to try to overtake us tonight. We went 

along this western side and over many ridges and gullies a league and 
a half to the north; we went down into a dry arroyo^^^ and very high- 

walled canyon where there was a great deal of copper sulphate. In it 

we found a little-used trail; we followed it and by means of it came 
out of the canyon, passing over a brief shelf of soft [white?] rock, 

difficult but capable of improvement. We kept on going and, after we 
went a league and a quarter toward the north-northeast, found water, 

even though a little, and enough pasturage; and since it was almost 

dark, we halted close to a high mesa, naming the place Santa Fran- 
cisca Romana.^^® Today three short leagues. 

Tonight it rained heavily here, and it snowed in some places. It 

was raining at daybreak and kept it up for some hours. About six in 
the morning Andres Muniz arrived, saying that his brother had not 

turned up. This news caused us plenty of worry, because he had been 
three days without provisions and no covering other than his shirt, 

since he had not even taken trousers along — for, even though he 

crossed the river on horseback, the horse swam for a long stretch and 
the water reached almost to the shoulders wherever it faltered. So 

when the mixed-breed mentioned decided to go and look for him for 
this reason, by following the tracks from where he saw him last, we 

sent him on his way with meat for provision and with orders to leave 
the mount behind if it could not get out of the canyon and to proceed 
on foot; and should he find him on the other side, for them to look 
along it for signs of us and to come after us — and if on this one, to 
try to overtake us as quickly as possible. 

On the 6th, after it had stopped raining, we left Santa Francisca and 

headed northeast, and after we had gone three leagues we were 

stopped for a long time by a strong blizzard and tempest consisting 

of rain and thick hailstones amid horrendous thunder claps and 

377 Warm Creek. At the upper end of the trail out of Warm Creek to the east, researchers 
found a rock cairn marking the spot. 

378. Near the base of Ramona Mesa, near the head of Cottonwood Wash, one of the tribu¬ 
taries of Warm Creek. 

"measured only "short leagues," this date they probably made something less 
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lightning flashes.We recited the Virgin's Litany, for her to implore 

some relief for us, and God willed for the tempest to end. We con¬ 

tinued east for half a league and halted near the river because it kept 

on raining and some rock cliffs blocked our way. We named the place 

San Vicente Ferrer.Today three leagues and a half.^®^ 

Don Juan Pedro Cisneros went to see if the ford lay around here 

and came back to report having seen how very wide the river was 
hereabouts and that he did not think it was deep according to the 

current, but that we could get to it only through a nearby canyon. 

We sent two others to inspect it and to ford the river, and they came 
back saying that everything was difficult to negotiate. We did not 

give much credence to the latters' report, and so we decided to ex¬ 
amine it ourselves next day along with Don Juan Pedro Cisneros. Be¬ 
fore night came the mixed-breed arrived with the said Lucrecio. 

On the 7th we went out very early to inspect the canyon^®^ and ford, 

taking along the two mixed-breeds, Felipe and Juan Domingo, so 
that they might ford the river on foot since they were good swimmers. 

In order to have the mounts led down to the canyon mentioned, it 
became necessary to cut steps with axes on a stone cliff for the space 

of three yards or a bit less.^®^ Over the rest of it the horse herds were 

able to get across, although without pack or rider. 
We got down to the canyon, and after going a mile we reached the 

river^®^ and went along it downstream for about as far as two musket 
shots, now through the water, now along the edge, until we came to 
the widest part of its currents where the ford^®® appeared to be. One 

man waded in and found it all right, not having to swim at any place. 

380. They were in Gunsight Canyon, probably on the west bank of that gulch, when the storm 

broke with all its fury, sending a flash flood down the canyon and causing the party to stop until 

the storm and flood had cleared. 

381. The site was within a mile of the Colorado River just southeast of the base of Gunsight 

Butte on the west side of Padre Creek, but not in sight of either it or the Colorado. 

382. Slightly over nine miles. 

383. On the west rim of Glen Canyon overlooking the likely fording place. 

384. Access to the floor of Padre Creek was over a steep sandstone slope which a man could 

negotiate without danger. However, lest the horses lose their footing and tumble to the canyon 

floor, the expedition hacked out some shallow footholds, or steps, for about ten feet in one of 

the most dangerous places, making it less hazardous for the animals. This used to be one of 

Utah's most historic sites. It is now covered with 550 feet of water from Lake Powell. 

385. That is, the Colorado River. The distance was actually not more than a quarter of a mile. 

386. This is located where a permanent sandbar was found at the base of the west canyon 

wall. Diagonally across from that bar was a similar one on the opposite side of the river. A 

ripple in the water surface indicated the shallowest point leading directly to that sandbar. It was 

evidently from this point that the camp gear was lowered over the cliff to the sandbar. The 

journal statement that the ford was a mile wide would have to mean from Padre Creek to the 

November 7 
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We followed him on horseback, entering a little farther down, and in 

its middle two mounts which went ahead missed bottom and swam 

through a short channel. We held back, although with some peril, 

until the first one who crossed on foot came back from the other side 

to lead us, and we successfully passed over without the horses on 

which we were crossing ever having to swim.^^^ 

We notified the rest of the companions, who had stayed behind at 

San Vicente, to hoist with lassos and ropes — down a not very high 

cliff to the ford's bend—the equipment, saddles, and other effects 

and to bring the horse herd along the route we had come. They did it 

that way and finished crossing the river about five in the afternoon, 

praising God our Lord and firing off some muskets in demonstration 

of the great joy we all felt in having overcome so great a problem, one 

which had caused us so much labor and delay — even when the main 

cause of our having suffered so much, ever since we entered Parussi 

country, was our having no one to guide us through so much difficult 

terrain. For through the lack of expert help we made many detours, 

wasted time from so many days spent in a very small area, and 

suffered hunger and thirst. 

And now that we had undergone all this, we got to know the best 

and most direct route where the water sources helped in the planning 

of average day's marches, and we kept on gathering reports about 

the others, especially when we stopped going south the day we left 

San Donulo or Arroyo del Taray^®® — because, from this place, we 

could have gone to the bounteous water source that we found on the 

plain which came after; from here we could have conveniently 

reached another copious water source which lies some three leagues 

northeast of San Angel. From this one to Santa Gertrudis; from here 

we could have gone three leagues, to halt in the same arroyo having 

sufficient water and pastures, gain as much distance as possible dur¬ 

ing the afternoon by heading northeast, and, by following the same 

direction and entirely avoiding the sierra, arrive next day at El Rio de 

Santa Teresa, three or four leagues north of San Juan Capistrano; 

from this river to San Diego toward the east-southeast, and from this 

place to the ford without any special inconvenience while evading 

many detours, inclines, and bad stretches. 

sandbar at the east side of the river. The water at the ripple was not more than three feet deep. 

The actual fording place probably changed slightly from time to time, depending on the shifting 

sandbar. 

387. This marks the famous "Crossing of the Fathers." Most of the area traversed by the 1776 

Spanish party now lies beneath the waters of Lake Powell. At the point where the padres 

crossed, the lake is now about 550 feet deep. Several research teams explored this region in 

1938, 1950, and 1958, prior to the construction of the Glen Canyon Dam. See David E. Miller, 

"Discovery of Glen Canyon, 1776," Utah Historical Quarterly, 26 (1958): 221-37. 

388. That is, October 15, 1776. 
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But God doubtless disposed that we obtained no guide, either as 

merciful chastisement for our faults or so that we could acquire some 

knowledge of the peoples living hereabouts. May His most holy 

will be done in all things, and may His holy name be glorified. 

The river's ford is very good. Here it must be a little more than a 

mile wide. Already here the rivers Navajo and Dolores flow joined 

together,^^-^ along with the rest which we have said in this diary enter 

either one or the other; and in all that we saw around here no settle¬ 

ment can be established along their banks, nor can one even go one 

good day's march downstream or upstream along either side with 

the hope of their waters being of service to the people and horse herd, 

because, besides the terrain being bad, the river flows through a very 

deep gorge. Everything else adjacent to the ford consists of very tall 

cliffs and precipices. Eight or ten leagues to the northeast of it rises a 

round mountain, high but small, which the Payuchis—who begin 

from here onward— call Tucane, meaning Black Mountain,-'^®^’ and 

the only one to be seen hereabouts. The river passes very close to it. 

On this eastern side at the ford itself, which we named La Purisima 
Concepcion de la Virgen Santisima,^^^ there is a small bend with 
good pasturage. We spent the night in it and took a bearing of its 

latitude by the north star, and it is 36° 55'.^^^ 

Brief account of the peoples whom, from El Valle 

del Sehor San Jose to El Vado del Rio Grande de 
Cosnina, inclusive, we saw, had dealings with, 

and learned about from reports 

In this land — which, although we traveled over it for a hundred 

long leagues^^'"^ because of the detours we made, must be sixty 

Spanish leagues from north to south and forty from east to west^^^ — 

there reside a great number of peoples, all of pleasing appearance, 

very engaging, and extremely timid. For this last reason, and because 

all whom we saw speak the Yuta language in the same maimer as the 

westernmost Payuchis, we named all these of whom we are now 

389. The Colorado River. 

390. This high but small, round mountain, called Tucane by the Payuchis (Southern Paiute) 

and cerro negro by the padres, is known today as Navajo Mountain. 

391. "The Immaculate Conception of the Most Holy Virgin." 

392. Here their calculation is too low; they were slightly above 37°, about three miles north of 

the present Utah-Arizona boundary. 

393. Something over 263 miles. 

394. That is, 157.8 miles by 105.2 miles. 
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November 8 

speaking Yutas Cobardes.^^s The name of each comes from the area 

it inhabits, whereby they are distinguished according to several 

provinces or territories—not according to nations, as all the Yutas 
known heretofore compose a single nation, or let us call it kingdom, 

divided into five provinces which are the ones known by the common 

name of Yutas: the Muhuachi Yutas, the Payuchi Yutas, the Tabe- 

huachis, and the Sabuaganas. 
So, in the same way, are the Yutas Cobardes divided into Huascaris, 

who inhabit El Valle del Sehor San Jose and its vicinity; Parussis, who 

come next toward the south and southwest and inhabit the banks and 

vicinity of the small Rio de Nuestra Sehora del Pilar and are the only 
ones from among all these we saw who devote themselves to the 

cultivation of maize; the Yubuincariris, who live almost to the south 
of the Parussis and hereabouts are the closest to El Rio Grande; the 

Ytimpabichis, who live on mesas and cliffs standing near El Paraje de 

Santa Barbara toward the north; and the Pagampachis, who likewise 

inhabit bad terrain of sterile mesas and embankments, for, although 

they have a spacious valley and El Rio Grande, as we already said, 
runs through it, they cannot avail themselves of the latter's waters 

for irrigating. 
According to the Yubuincariris' account, downstream from them 

to the south-southwest there dwell others whom they call Paya- 
tammunis. We also learned that to the west and west-northwest of 

the Huascaris there lived other peoples of the same language as them¬ 

selves. All the rest (who are many), who live upstream on this eastern 
or northern side all over the sierra which comes down from the 

Lagunas — and the country lying between them and the last northern 

rivers we crossed before they came together — are, according to the 

reports we got, of this same kind of Indians and belong partly to the 
Yutas Barbones, partly to the Huascaris, and partly to the Lagunas, 
depending on what proximity these are to each other for the greater 
similarity with which those closest speak the common language. 

On the 8th we left the ford and stopping point of La Concepcion and 

climbed the river's box canyon over a not too troublesome reclining 
cliff. We headed south-southeast by following a well-beaten path 

and traveled five leagues over sandy terrain with some gullies. We 

turned east for a league and halted near the last standing cliff in a 

chain of them extending from the river up to here,-'^-^'’ naming the place 

395. Apparently refers to the Southern Paiutes. 

396. These are the magnificent cliffs of Tse Tonte. Tse Tonte is prominently visible from 

Wahweap Marina on Lake Powell or from Page, Arizona. En route the party had passed along 

the west base of Padre s Butte, thence along the east side of the outstanding "Dominguez Buttes" 

before crossing westward from Face Canyon drainage into that of Labyrinth Canyon by way of 

a relatively low and wide pass that separates Tse Tonte from the Dominguez Buttes. 
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San Miguel.In it there was good pasturage and plenty of rain¬ 
water. Today six leagues. 

Today we found many tracks of Indians but did not see any of 
them. Wild sheep breed hereabouts in such abundance that the 
spoors look like those of great droves of tame sheep. They are larger 
than the domestic ones, of the same shape as theirs, but very much 
swifter. Today we finished the horsemeat we had with us, and so we 
ordered another one killed. Tonight we were very cold, more so than 
on the other side. 

On the 9th we lost the trail, could not find a way by which to descend 
to a nearby canyon to the southeast of us, nor get across more than 
half a league's length of a mass of cliffs and ridges which prevented 
us from pursuing our itinerary.This is why we headed east- 
northeast, and, after we had traveled two leagues of bad terrain, the 
same obstacle forced us to halt atop a mesa,^®*’ unable to go a step 
farther.Near this mesa we found some camps of Payuchi 
Yutas,^®^ who border on the Cosninas. We made great efforts 
through the Laguna and other companions to have them approach 
where we were, and, either because they suspected that we were 
friends of the Moquis, with whom they share great enmity, or because 
they had never seen Spaniards and greatly feared us, we could not get 
them to come near. 

On the 10th, very early, both of us went to their camps along with the 
interpreter and the Laguna. We could not get near to where they 

397. It lies in a pocket of large boulders at the south foot of the thousand-foot high Tse Tonte. 

One wonders why the padres failed to mention the spectacular setting of this campsite. 

398. About 15% miles. 

399. In spite of the journal entry it seems unlikely that Dominguez and Escalante knew, on 

November 9, that they would have to descend the canyon to the southeast of them. Probably 

this entry was added at a later date. The only point of descent into the canyon is not that 

difficult to find — providing one is looking for it. More likely the party lost the trail in the 

sands and kept moving eastward in hopes they would find it. They did realize, however, that 

they were probably rimrocked by the long line of cliffs paralleling their route about half a mile 

to the south. These cliffs, together with the higher elevations along the edge, make up the 

"rocks and ridges" referred to. 

400. No name was given to this campsite. They camped in a low point on the east side of 

Weed Bench, which is almost directly east-northeast by compass needle (not true north) from 

the campsite of San Miguel. 

401. As they neared the eastern edge of Weed Bench, they headed for a low point between 

two mesas but found to their chagrin that the cliff they had been paralleling merely curved to 

the north and again cut them off. Thus they faced the "same difficulty," being rimrocked over¬ 

looking a tributary of West Canyon, and could not take another step forward. 

402. About 150 feet below them, however, they could see a temporary encampment of 

nomadic Paiute Indians. 

November 9 

November 10 
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November 11 

were, even by coming on foot. We sent over the two mentioned, 

while we stayed behind on an elevation from which we could see 

them and were seen by them,^®^ so that when they saw us alone they 
might approach us more freely and with less fear. After the inter¬ 

preter had cajoled them for more than two hours, five came over and, 

on approaching us, turned back and fled without our being able to 

detain them. The interpreter went back again to see if they would 

sell us some provisions, but they replied that they had none. 

They told him that the Cosninas lived very close to here, but that 

they were now away, wandering through the forests gathering pihon 
nuts, and that a short distance from here we would find two trails, one 

toward the Cosninas and another to El Pueblo de Oraibi in Moqui.^®^ 
They also showed him how to find the trail we had lost, saying that 

we would have to retrace our steps to San Miguel and from here go 
down to the canyon mentioned before. And in this we wasted most 

of the day, and during the rest of it we got back to El Paraje de San 
Miguel,getting closer by half a league to the arroyo or canyon into 

which we had not been able to descend before; then we halted where 

the descent began. Today half a league"^®® to the southeast. 

On the 11th, very early, the descent was explored,'**^^ the lost trail was 

found, and we continued on our way. We went down into the C2m.- 

yon^08 Yvith little trouble because, even though there are some dan¬ 

gerous stretches and all of it is precipitous, the Indians have fixed it 
up with loose stones and sticks, and in the last one they have a stair¬ 

way of the same, more than three yards long and two wide.^®® Here 

403. They remained on the canyon rim, that is, on the eastern edge of Weed Bench. 

404. A Hopi village located on Third Mesa in Northeastern Arizona. Oraibi is considered by 

some scholars as the oldest continuously occupied town in the United States. It is said that they 

have been living in this village on this mesa for over 1,000 years. It vies with the Pueblo of 

Acoma in New Mexico for this distinction. 

405. This campsite cannot be pinpointed precisely. Although they must have been near the 

trail over the edge of the canyon, the journal entry for November 11 says that they had to 

search for the trail. For protection from the elements they probably camped in one of the 

shallow gullies above the edge of the deep canyon. 

406. That is, 1.32 miles. 

407. Only one possible point of descent exists, a relatively narrow, boulder-choked, dugway- 

type incline that leads about sixty vertical feet down to the more level slickrock. Little evidence 

of trail work can be detected. 

408. Navajo Canyon. In this instance it consists of a network of smaller steep-walled canyons 

feeding into the main branch. The trail winds through side gulches, around isolated mini-buttes, 

and across precipitous ledges. 

409. It appears that the route through the slickrock canyon and past San Miguel was the main 

route to and from the "Crossing of the Fathers" until that crossing was virtually replaced by 

use of the ferryboat at Lee's Ferry in the 1870s. At that time the trail was virtually abandoned. 
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two little streams meet^^® which rim into the large one near El Paraje 

de San Carlos.**^^ We climbed up to the opposite side by a precipitous 

and rocky ridge-cut which lies between the two rivulets, making 
many turns and passing some rock shelves which are perilous and 

improvable only by dint of crowbars.We finished the ascent 

toward midday, having gone two leagues east-southeast in the de¬ 
scent and ascent. 

Here there are two small buttes^i^ northeast of the trail. From the 

smaller one we swung southeast, and after going three leagues over 
good terrain**^^ we halted, even if without water, because there was 

good pasturage for the horse herds and plenty of firewood to ward 
off the severe cold we were experiencing—naming the place San 
Proto.Today five leagues. 

On the 12th we set out from San Proto and headed south-southeast, 

traveling now on an open course and good terrain, and on the same 

course found a small spring of good water‘d where all the men and 

After their movement into the area during the 1860s and 1870s, Navajos used this trail and the 

Crossing of the Fathers for only a few years. The Navajos did, however, wish to graze their 

stock on Weed Bench, to which an extension of the trail was built. Although used frequently 

until 1974, the trail may soon be almost completely abandoned because of the flooding of the 

trail ford at Navajo Creek by Lake Powell. 

410. Navajo Creek and Kaibito Wash. 

411. Having reached the floor of the canyon, the padres found themselves at the confluence 

of Navajo and Kaibito creeks, which today is flooded by the waters of Lake Powell. As the 

journal states, the explorers climbed out of the canyon over a steep, rocky route between the 

two streams. 

412. The trail, which has been little used in recent times, goes up close to the canyon wall of 

Kaibito Creek. At a point about a quarter of a mile from the canyon floor a substantial amount 

of work has been done on the trail to get up and/or down through some flinty limestone 

ledges in order to pass under a cliff immediately above Kaibito Creek. One mile from the 

canyon floor the trail turns abruptly to the north-northeast and goes up a wide cleft for about 

half a mile and then swings south-southeast and ascends a very steep slickrock slope for about 

150 yards. This is the steepest part of the trail. Since 1776 someone has picked out a series 

of steps in the rocks at this point. 

413. Once over the steep part, the trail continues south-southeast through an open slickrock 

area for half a mile, the last part of which passes over a moderately steep slope. The trail tops 

out at a point approximately 800 feet above and three miles from Navajo Creek. 

414. Today's "Small Butte" and "Tsai Skizzi Rock." 

415. Once out of the canyon the party traveled about eight miles over "good terrain" across 

Cedar Tree Bench. 

416. The campsite was nearly four miles south-southeast of Tsai Skizzi Rock, the most promi¬ 

nent formation in this immediate area. 

417. About 13 miles. 

418. A tributary of Kaibito Wash located at a point about five miles northeast of Kaibito village. 

November 12 
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the horse herd drank after the ice was broken. According to what the 

vestiges show, it is a stopping place for the Cosninas when they travel 

to the Payuchis. We continued south along the same course, feeling 

extremely cold, and after traveling four leagues of very good country 

we left the direct route to Moqui, as it had been indicated by the 

Payuchis, and followed the one more traveled by the Cosninas toward 

the south-southwest; then, after going one league, we found several 

small dwellings or deserted camps and indications that many herds of 

cattle and horses had been pastured hereabouts for some time. We 

kept on along the same course, and after we had gone a league and a 

half southwest, night came and we halted without water, naming the 

site San Jacinto."*Today nine leagues and a half."*^® 
Because of the persisting great cold, we held back for a spell while 

the rest of the companions went on ahead in order to build a fire and 
warm up Don Bernardo Miera, who was ready to freeze on us and 
who we feared could not survive so much cold. That is why the rest 

of the companions arrived ahead of us at the spring mentioned and, 
before we could overtake them, kept on going without filling up the 

vessels which we brought along for this purpose. Because of their 
carelessness we suffered great thirst tonight. 

On the 13th we started out from San Jacinto toward the south- 

southwest along the course mentioned, and over good terrain of 

woods and abundant pasturages, and after going two leagues we 
swung south a league and a half, and among some big rocks we found 

sufficient water for the men and almost enough for all the horses. We 
continued south over a sandy plain for two leagues, and half of one 
to the southeast, and halted about a league beyond another water- 

hole^^* with bad water which we found on the same route. We named 
the place El Espino"*^^ because we caught a porcupine today, and here 
we tasted flesh of the richest flavor. 

We were all so much in need of nourishment now, since we had 
not eaten anything but a piece of toasted hide the night before, and 

so the porcupine shared among so many only served to whet the 
appetite. Hence we ordered another horse deprived of its life. It was 

something we had not done sooner because we had expected to find 

419. On the north edge of a small butte near the center of a valley about four miles east of 
Preston Mesa. 

420. Very close to 25 miles. 

421. Standing Rock Well, which is located in a weirdly eroded cluster of sandstone rocks. 

422. This campsite was not located near any distinctive topographic feature, but was merely 

out m a large field of bedrock sandstone and sand dunes. It was on the present road about five 
miles directly north of Tuba City, Arizona. 
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provisions in some Cosnina camp, but not even a recent vestige of 
them had we seen. Today six leagues. 

On the 14th we left El Espin and headed south-southeast, and after 

going a little less than a league we found en route a big waterhole of 

good water,^-^ where the entire horse herd drank to satisfaction. We 

kept going southeast, and at three-quarters of a league we entered a 
canyon'*-'’ where four springs of good water emerge.We traveled 

southeast through it for half a league and arrived at a small farm and 

camp of the Cosninas, all of it pretty and well arranged— the farm¬ 

land is irrigated by means of the four springs mentioned and by two 
other copious ones which rise next to it;^^'^ here this year the Cos¬ 

ninas planted maize, squash, watermelon, and muskmelon. By the 
time we arrived they had gathered their harvest and, judging from the 
refuse or scraps of everything we found, it had been an abundant one, 

and especially that of beans. For if we had made camp here, we could 
have gleaned half a bushel of it. The farmland is surrounded by peach 

trees. 

Besides the several huts made of boughs, there was a very well 

constructed little house of stone and mud. In it were the baskets, 
jars, and other utensils of these Indians. These, judging from the 
tracks, had gone away some days before, perhaps to look for pihon 
nuts in the adjacent high sierra toward the south-southwest. Trails 
went off from the camp in different directions, and we did not know 

which one to take to go to Moqui, for we could no longer go farther 
afield looking for the Cosninas, as much from the lack of supplies as 

from the extreme severity with which winter was plaguing us. 
We took a trail which went southeast, traveled for two leagues over 

423. About 14^4 miles. 

424. Not identified. 

425. Pasture Canyon. 

426. Today four conspicuous large springs burst from aquifers at ground level or slightly 

above in alcoves on the east canyon wall. 

427. Other springs in addition to the four already mentioned occur in the vicinity. The com¬ 

bined waters of all these springs irrigate fields which are to be seen at intermittent intervals 

throughout the canyon from its head to Pasture Canyon Reservoir, a distance of about 2.75 

miles. A constant flow of water reaches the reservoir, which stores water for the irrigated 

fields of the Hopi village of Moenkopi, two miles farther downstream and overlooking Moen- 

kopi Wash. 

428. With its cornfields and cottonwood trees and hundred-foot-high red sandstone walls. 

Pasture Canyon is as delightful today as it must have been in 1776. The canyon, a five-mile- 

long oasis in the desert, is the only watercourse of its kind in the area, and it nicely fits the 

journal description. Although Indian farmers are the main tillers of the canyon fields today. 

Lot Smith, early Mormon pioneer settler in the Moenkopi-Tuba City area in the 1870s, 

operated a farm just south of the middle section of the canyon. 

November 14 
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November 15 

altogether flat country/^s passing by some springs of good water, and 

crossed a small river which flows from northeast to southwest and 
carries as much water as an adequate irrigation ditch.p- its 

small poplar grove and small meadows with very poor pasturage 

where we crossed it. Beyond the river we climbed a mesa^^^ where 

there was a small lake and several banked pools of rainwater, and they 

serve as ponds and watering places for the Moqui cattle which we 
were already beginning to see in numerous herds. We traveled over 

the mesa for two and a half leagues to the east-southeast, went up a 

high hill, and because night was approaching and there was good 

pasturage for the horse herds, we halted— naming the place Cuesta 
de los Llanos^^a because from here begin the spreading plains and 

countryside having no mesas, woods, or sierras, but very good pas¬ 

turages which extend southeastward far beyond Moqui. Today six 

leagues and a quarter.^^^ 

On the 15th we left La Cuesta de los Llanos, headed east-southeast, 

and traveled over the plains for nine leagues without finding water 
during the whole day's march, so as not to go astray looking for it. 

We found it in a narrow valley where there was a great deal of sage¬ 
brush of the kind they call chico. We halted in it, naming it La 

Canada de los Chicos.'*^'^ Today nine leagues'*^^ to the southwest. 
We no longer had a thing for eating supper tonight because the 

horsemeat on hand was not enough for all. There were large cattle- 

herds hereabouts, and all the companions wanted to kill a cow or a 
heifer. They kept impatiently insisting that we should let them re¬ 

lieve the need from which we all were suffering by this means. Realiz¬ 
ing that we were already near El Pueblo de Oraibi, that this would 

cause some trouble between us and the Moqui people and defeat our 

purpose — which was to exert anew our efforts in behalf of the Light, 

and meekness of the Gospel, as against their willful blindness and 

429. They left Pasture Canyon and headed southeast across open desert. They may have 

continued to the vicinity of the present reservoir before leaving the canyon, but it seems clear 

that they did not reach the present site of Moenkopi. The present village, an offshoot of the 

Hopi town of Oraibi, was not established until the mid-1870s. 

430. Moenkopi Wash. 

431. Coal Mesa, on the Moenkopi Plateau. 

432. This camp was near the head of the spectacular Coal Mine Canyon and very close to 

Arizona State Highway 264. 

433. That is, 16.44 miles. 

434. Located at or near the right bank of Dinnebito Wash. 

435. The distance covered this date was under 7 leagues, about 18 miles, not 9 leagues, a dif¬ 
ference of about 6 miles. 
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inveterate obstinacy^^^’ — we ordered another horse to be killed, and 

that no one was to approach those herds even if, as they assured us, 
they were runaways or public property. 

On the 16th we set out from La Canada de los Chicos toward the east- 

southeast, went three leagues, and near a high mesa turned east- 

northeast for a quarter of a league. Here we found a well-beaten trail 

and concluded that it went to one of the Moqui pueblos. We followed 
it and, after going three leagues northeast over good and altogether 

flat country, and a little less than two north, we arrived at the mesa of 

El Pueblo de Oraibi. We ordered the companions to halt at the mesa's 

foot, that none except those going up with us should approach the 
pueblo until we gave the word.^^^ 

We went up without incident. As we started to enter the pueblo a 

large number of Indians, big and small, surrounded us. We kept 
asking for the ritual headman and war captains in a language they did 

not know, and as we tried to go over to the ritual headman's house 
they stopped us, and one of them told us in Navajo not to enter the 
pueblo.Don Juan Pedro Cisneros then asked him spiritedly in the 

same language whether or not they were friends of ours. This quieted 
them down, and a very old man led us to his home and lodged us in 

it, offering us a room in which to spend the night, and their cus¬ 

tomary victuals. Today seven leagues. 

Tonight the ritual headman with two very old men came to visit 

us, and, after having let us know that they were our friends, offered 
to sell us the provisions we might need. We let them know that we 
much appreciated it. 

On the 17th, quite early, they brought us at our lodging some baskets 
or trays of flour, beef tallow, maize paperbread,^^® and other kinds of 

436. Throughout the Spanish colonial period the Hopi were referred to as the “obstinate Hopi" 

for their steadfast refusal to accept Christianity. 

437. At Old Oraibi, Father Velez de Escalante was on familiar ground. During June and July 

1775 he had traveled to the Hopi villages from Zuhi to obtain geographical information and to 

learn about the Hopi and their customs as a means of propagating the faith. His diary of that 

trip, which contains many more details about the Hopi than in this 1776 account, has been 

translated and edited by Eleanor Adams in “Fray Silvestre and the Obstinate Hopi," New 

Mexico Historical Review 38 (April 1963):97-138. 

438. For the past several years the pueblo of Old Oraibi has been closed to white visitors. 

A handpainted sign, posted at the entrance of the village, reads: “WARNING: No outside 

white visitors allowed. Because of your failure to obey the laws of our tribe as well as the laws 

of your own, this village is hereby closed." 

439. The total mileage for the day is given as seven leagues (almost 18.5 miles), although tht 

several distances listed in the journal for that day add up to about eight leagues. Seven leagues 

is the more accurate figure, however. 

440. A paper-thin bread made from fine cornflour; it tastes like cornflakes and is really the 

forerunner of cornflakes. It is delicious. To learn how it is made see Me and Mine: The life 

Story of Helen Sekaquaptewa (Tucson: University of Arizona Press, 1969), 112-15. 

November 16 

November 17 
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food supplies. We promptly purchased what we could, since of what 
we most needed they brought the least. For lack of an interpreter, we 

were unable to discuss their civil submission as it was opportune and 

as we desired it. We made them understand some things, especially 
the ritual headman and our host and benefactor; they listened at¬ 

tentively, but let us know little else than that they wished to preserve 

their friendship with the Spaniards. The ritual headman told us that 
he had already notified the rest of the pueblos to give us shelter and 

to sell us the provisions necessary for reaching Zuhi. 
We let them know that we were very grateful for this favor and the 

other ones we had received from them, and after midday we left 

Oraibi for El Pueblo de Shongopavi;**^^ and, after going nearly two 
leagues and a quarter southeast, we arrived when the sun had already 

set, and they welcomed us attentively, promptly giving us lodging. 
Today two leagues and a quarter^'*^ southeast. 

On the 18th, when the Indian councilmen of this pueblo had as¬ 

sembled, along with those of the adjacent ones, Shipaulovi and 
Moshongnovi,"*^^ after we had tendered them our thanks — partly by 

signs and partly in Navajo—for the courtesies and good reception 
they had given us, we preached to them; and they replied that they 

could not parley with us for their being unable to understand 

Castilian, or ourselves the Moqui language, that we should go over to 
Walpi,"^*^^ where there were some who knew the Castilian tongue, and 
that there, by talking all that we wanted with the ritual headmen and 

war captains, we would learn about what they all desired. 

But when we insisted that, in case they had understood us, they 
should answer for their own selves, they further replied that the ritual 
headman and war captain of Oraibi had sent them word to welcome 

us, to take care of us and sell us provisions, while cultivating our 

friendship without treating about or admitting any other matter — 
in short, that they wanted to be our friends but not Christians. This 

over, we gave the Indian who had lodged us and treated us so well a 
woolen blanket for his wife, figuring that in this way they would 

better appreciate our gratitude and would become more fond of us; 

but it did not turn out the way we expected because, when the Indian 

woman gladly took it, a brother of hers snatched it away from her 

441. The Hopi village located on the southern tip of Second Mesa. 

442. Almost six miles. The journal description of this day's travel nicely illustrates a common 

feature of the diary. The actual direction of travel was first nearly east and then nearly south. 

The destination of Shongopovi is southeast of Old Oraibi. Thus, the "two and a quarter leagues 
to the southeast" is quite correct. 

443. These are the two other Hopi villages located on Second Mesa. 

444. A Hopi village located on First Mesa along with Hano, a Tewa village, and Sichomovi. 
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and threw it at us with a mean look on his face. 

We presumed that his suspicious mind imagined in this innocent 
act of recompense some perverse motive contrary to our honor and 

profession, and so we tried to make him understand the true inten¬ 

tion with the seriousness and prudence which the case called for. 

Then the Indian, wanting to make up for the wrong he had done us 

although his fault was not as grave as it appeared — put us in an¬ 
other predicament which was even greater than the first as he ad¬ 

dressed us a long time without our understanding what he was say- 

irig/ pointing at Padre Fray Silvestre and Don Juan Pedro Cisneros. 

After having made us ponder a great deal, and those who had 
assembled having left, he said in Navajo that he had learned about 

what took place in Oraibi when the said Padre Fray Silvestre and Don 

Juan Pedro had been there the summer of the year before,"^^^ and that 

he had been present in Walpi when the Cosnina man spoke to Padre 
Fray Silvestre and informed him about the route from Moqui to the 

Cosninas, and that now we had followed the same trail — that he was 
not allowing his brother-in-law and sister to accept the blanket be¬ 
cause if they took it their relatives and neighbors would be angry with 
them. 

He said this to placate us, but we could not draw out of him with 
any clarity whatever else he wanted to or had wanted to tell us con¬ 
cerning the matter, although it is not too difficult to infer it from the 

events which had occurred [the year] before. 
In the afternoon we left for Walpi and, after going east two leagues 

and more than a quarter, we arrived when it was already dark. Our 
small party remained at the foot of the cliff, and we went up with 

some of them. The Tanos and Walpis very joyfully received us, and 
they lodged us in the home of the Tanos' ritual headman, where we 

spent the night. Today two leagues and a quarter. 

After we had rested a short while, a backslider Indian named Pedro 

from El Pueblo de Galisteo'^^^ in New Mexico, already very old and 
enjoying much authority in this one of the Tanos in Moqui, informed 
us that they were currently engaged in a cruel war with the Navajo 

Apaches,^^® and that these had killed and captured many of their 

people. For this reason, he added, they were wishing for the arrival 

445. See Eleanor Adams' translation of this visit, cited in footnote 437, above. 

446. Nearly six miles. 

447. Located about 25 miles south of Santa Fe. Settled by Tano Indians, its population in 1749 

was 350, but smallpox and Comanche raids reduced them so greatly that in 1794 the few 

survivors moved to Santo Domingo pueblo. 

448. See Frank D. Reeve, "Early Navaho Geography," New Mexico Historical Review 31 

(October 1956): 298-306, for a discussion of the Navajo-Apache and their homeland. 
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November 19 

of some padres and Spaniards, through whom they might beg the 

lord governor for some aid or defense against these foes. And so they 

had been particularly delighted when they learned that we had come 

to visit them, because they hoped that we would bring them support 

and relief. 
This looked to us like one of the finest opportunities for inducing 

them to submit themselves to the faith and the realms of his majesty 

(whom God keep). We answered them by giving them great hopes 

and telling them to summon the councilmen of the other three pueblos 

to these ones of Walpi, and for all of them to assemble next day in 

this one of the Tanos in order to discuss this business seriously and 

at length. Then the Pedro referred to said that he wanted to go over 

to Santa Fe, if we would take him along with us, in order to arrange 

with the lord governor, in behalf of the Moquis and Tanos, the al¬ 

liance which they desired and to request the support which they 

needed. 

We answered him by saying that we would most gladly take him 

along and would use our good offices with the lord governor in behalf 

of all the Moquis, but that for this it was necessary that each of the 

six pueblos dispatch someone in authority before his lordship's 

presence. They agreed to come together the next day in the manner 

suggested, and to summon us when they were already assembled in 

the underground ceremonial chamber^'*^ to talk over and discuss it 

all, and to decide on what was best. 

On the 19th the councilmen of Moshongnovi came, and when they 

were already assembled with the ritual headmen and war captains of 

these pueblos of the mesa of Walpi inside a ceremonial chamber of 

the Tanos, the said apostate Pedro conducted us to it, giving us for an 

interpreter another apostate Indian from El Pueblo de Santa Clara 

named Antonio the Twin, because the latter speaks and understands 

Castilian well; he kept translating our words into Tewa,^^*^ and the 

said Pedro into Moqui, so that all of us in the meeting could under¬ 

stand one another. They related everything that they had discussed 

before we arrived at the chamber, and that they had a^eed on having 

the apostate Pedro go over to La Villa de Santa Fe in our company, in 

order to request aid from the lord governor in the name of all against 

the Navajo Apaches and establish friendship with the Spaniards — 

449. These semisubterranean ceremonial chambers of the Hopi (and Zuhi) are called Kivas. 

The Spaniards called them "estufas/' as they resembled hot stoves or sweat-houses to them. 

450. Tewa is a dialect of the Tanoan language. Tewa is spoken by the New Mexico pueblos of 

San Juan, Santa Clara, San lldefonso, Nambe, Tesuque, and the Tewa Indians in the Hopi village 

of Hano on First Mesa. During the Pueblo Rebellion of 1860 some Tewa speakers from the Rio 

Grande valley fled to Hopiland and sought refuge and safety on their mesas. They have retained 
their separate language to this day. 
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and they begged us to do everything possible in their behalf. 

We answered them by saying that we would be on their side in 

everything, because we loved them as one does his children, and that 

we very much sympathized with their troubles, but, since God alone 

is the one who can do everything and governs all, that they could not 

rid themselves of their sufferings so long as they persisted in their 

infidelity and did not cease offending Him. We went on expounding 

to them the gravity of eternal punishments, that if they failed to sub¬ 

mit to the Christian religion they would have to suffer without letup 

in hell — we taking advantage of the afflictions which they had just 

brought up for greater clarity and force. 

We also told them that if they submitted they would enjoy con¬ 

tinual and sure recourse to Spanish arms against all infidels who 

should war against them, as did the rest of the Christian pueblos of 

New Mexico, at the same time making them see the futility and in¬ 

constancy of the friendships and alliances which they time and again 

compacted with the Yutas and Navajos. Then, after having told them 

everything we thought effective and to the point, we told them to 

declare their decision to us with the understanding that, whether or 

not it accorded with our desire, we still intended to take their dele¬ 

gates to Santa Fe and assist them in every way possible. 

Three times did we make our plea, exhorting them to submit 

themselves to the Church's bosom by impugning and demonstrating 

as vain and false the reasons they gave for their not converting to the 

faith. The first time, they replied that they already knew how the 

governors sent the padres so that he could bring them under his rule, 

but that they never had wanted it then or now. In the second, they 

let us know that, since there were many more gentile nations than 

there were Christian folk, they wanted to be on the more numerous 

side, and that, besides this, they lived in country too inconvenient for 

the services which, as converts, they would have to render the Span¬ 

iards. 

The plausibility of each one of these arguments having been un¬ 

done, and now unable to refute, all those in the assembly spoke by 

turns for a long while, starting with those of higher authority down 

the line in this wise; and although each one had his say, he expressed 

himself in dialogue form and concluded his discourse by asking sev¬ 

eral questions of the others, each one answering by either assenting 

or denying according to the nature of the questions. In these dis¬ 

courses they recalled the traditions of their forebears and urged their 

observance, concluding that it was better for them to undergo their 

present calamities and hardships than to go against them; and they 

replied that they solely desired our friendship but by no means to 

become Christians, because the ancient ones had told them and 
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November 21 

counseled them never to subject themselves to the Spaniards. 
We tried to make them see the foolish impiety of such traditions 

and counsels, but with no success whatsoever. Then, at the very last, 

they decided that the Pedro mentioned should not go over to La Villa 

de Santa Fe, he himself disclosing the reason to us when he said: 

'They no longer want me to go and see the governor because, since 

I am baptized, they say he will not let me return to Moqui." He 
feared this much more than the others, and so we were unable to get 

him to carry out his original intent. 
The meeting closed, and we withdrew quite crestfallen back to our 

lodgings after seeing how invincible was the obstinacy of these un¬ 
fortunate Indians. And so we decided to go on to Zuhi the following 

day before the passes and trails closed up entirely, for it kept snowing 

all along. Because of this we were unable to take the polar latitutde 

in which these Moqui pueblos are. 

On the 20th in the afternoon we set out from the pueblos of Walpi 

and, after going four leagues east by southeast, stopped to spend the 

night at the water source called El Ojo del Cahutillo, or Ojo de 

Moqui.Today four leagues. 

On the 21st we left El Ojo del Cahutillo toward the northeast and, 
after going three leagues, two southeast, then going another two a 

little more to the east, we halted more than half a league this side of 
the little water source called El Estiladero, or Ojito del Pehasco.'^^^ 

451. From approximately the present site of Polacca, at the base of First Mesa, they rode east 

by southeast for about 10.5 miles. Actually their trail lay almost directly up Kearns Canyon 

Wash to the east, generally paralleling Arizona State Highway 264, then slightly southeast to 

the present site of Kearns Canyon Village. That Kearns Canyon is indeed the Spaniards' "Ojo 

del Canutillo" is based on substantial evidence. The location of the spring fits as a matter of 

distance and direction. Kearns Canyon contains the most abundant spring in the area and would 

correspond with the journal's description in 1775 of Ojo del Canutillo as "good and sufficient for 

many people and horses." Some speculation has been aired that the spring visited was 

Talahogan Spring or perhaps Awatobi Spring, both located about the right distance southeast 

of Polacca. These latter two springs, however, are small water seeps (chupaderos) located high 

on the sides of the mesa. Further proof is shown by Escalante's 1775 diary entry to the effect 

that they returned to Zuhi from Hopi by a different route, which led him not to Ojo del 

Canutillo, but to Awatobi Spring. 

452. Ten and a half miles. 

453. From their Kearns Canyon campsite they followed the natural trail up the canyon to the 

northeast, passing the future (1863) Kit Carson inscription and the large spring where Thomas 

Keam established his first trading post in 1875. At a point near the present Twin Dams they 

left the canyon to the east, then turned again to the northeast to head the three branches of 

Jeddito Wash. At a point about three miles from the canyon they turned east and continued 

in this direction for another four miles. Upon heading the wash they turned southeast, then 

south-southeast for a total of five miles. Camp was made on or near Beshbito Wash about a 

mile and a half north of present Arizona State Highway 264. It should be noted that the direc¬ 

tions southeast, then east to camp, are given in reverse order. To have followed the journal 

directions explicitly would have placed their route directly across rugged upper canyons of 

Jeddito Wash. Since their earlier travel to the northeast was obviously made to avoid Jeddito 
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Today seven leagues. 

On the 22nd we left the companions with what was left of the horse 

herds, which by now were more worn out, so that they might follow 

little by little up to Zuhi; and we ourselves, along with three of them, 

took off with dispatch. Then, after having gone nine leagues east 

by southeast, we arrived at the place called Cumaa.^-^'^’ Here we 

rested a bit and continued east for two more leagues. The mounts 

gave out on us and we had to stop. Today eleven leagues.^'’*’ 

On the 23rd we kept on going, although it snowed all day in most 

troublesome blizzards, and after traveling on the gallop for twelve 

leagues, we halted at the place called Kianaituna, or Ojo del Sehor 

San Jose."*^" Tonight we suffered extreme cold. Today twelve 

leagues,almost all to the east. 

On the 24th, as soon as it was daylight, we set out from El Ojo del 

Sehor San Jose toward the southeast, and after going two leagues we 

stopped awhile to build a fire to warm ourselves, for it was so cold 

that we feared we could end up frozen in the narrow valley. We 

continued southeast for more than three leagues, and after going two 

more east by northeast we stopped to change mounts at a water 

source which the Zuhis call Okiappa.^®^ We kept on and, having 

gone three leagues southeast, we arrived extremely exhausted when 

it was already dark at the pueblo and mission of Nuestra Sehora de 

Wash, it must be concluded that the directions actually traveled were east, then south-southeast 

to camp. The small water source called El Estiladero or Ojito del Penasco cannot be identified 

today. It may possibly be Steamboat Spring, located one mile north of Steamboat Trading Post. 

454. Almost 18.5 miles. 

455. Today known as Sunrise Springs. This important watering point is located on Pueblo 

Colorado Wash. 

456. Close to 29 miles. 

457. Pine Springs today. It is located about nine miles west-northwest of the Rio Puerco. 

Escalante gave a more complete description of this spring in his diary of his June-July 1775 visit 

to Hopiland. 

458. Over 31 miles. A day's gallop of twelve leagues would have been most difficult, for the 

route lay over hill country covered with pihon-juniper forest and dissected by numerous ravines 

and gullies that cut directly across the trail. The most substantial of these gullies is Wide Ruin 

Wash, which the expedition reached at Klagetoh, about ten miles east-southeast of their last 

camp. From Klagetoh the trail went down Wide Ruin Wash about three miles, then headed up a 

hill to the east for another three miles. From there it was another twelve miles more southeast 

to Pine Springs (Kianaituna, or Ojo del Sehor San Jose). 

459. Located on the south rim of Whitewater Arroyo, perhaps in a tributary about two or three 

miles east of the Arizona-New Mexico border and about the same distance north of the present 

Zuhi Reservation. 

November 22 

November 23 

November 24 
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Guadalupe de Zuni.'*®® Today twelve leagues.^ei 

Then, finding ourselves without energy to proceed without delay 

to La Villa de Santa Fe, we sent notice to the lord governor462 of our 

happy arrival at the mission and a brief relation of what is contained 

November 26 in this diary. On the 26th in the afternoon the rest of the companions 

arrived. 
Because of various events we stayed in this mission until the 

December 13 13th of December,when we left for La Villa de Santa Fe. And after 

having traveled thirty leagues,^^^ we arrived at the mission of San 

December 16 Esteban de Acoma^*^^ on the 16th day of the same December. 

460. This was Fray Silvestre Velez de Escalante's assigned mission. He was stationed here in 

June 1776, when he was ordered by Father Dominguez to report to him in Santa Fe to discuss 

prospects for an overland trip to Monterey, California. Thus, arriving here was like reaching 

home after a long, arduous four-month journey. 

461. About 31.5 miles. 

462. Governor Pedro Fermin de Mendinueta. 

463. It has been conjectured that Fathers Dominguez and Velez de Escalante remained in Zuhi 

for almost three weeks (November 24 to December 13), primarily to rest and to put the finishing 

touches on their journal. It is also quite possible that they were waiting to participate in the 

Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe, which takes place on December 12. As Our Lady of Guadalupe 

is the patron Saint of the Zuhi Mission, this feast was the biggest Christian ceremony of the 

year. (They may also have wished to observe the great Indian ceremony of Shalako, which 

occurs in early December each year.) Since Father Velez de Escalante was still technically 

assigned to this mission as one of its two ministers (the other being Fray Jose Mariano Rosete 

y Peralta), he would have been expected to assist and participate in the preparations for the 

celebration. Father Dominguez also had duties to perform at Zuhi. As official "canonical visitor," 

he was required to inspect and to report on all the New Mexico missions. In his report he 

wrote that his visitation of the Zuhi Mission was made on December 9, 1776. This report of 

this inspection, as well as of the other missions, was discovered in 1927 in the Biblioteca Nacional 

in Mexico City by Professor France V. Scholes. It was translated and edited by Eleanor B. 

Adams and Fray Angelico Chavez and published in 1956 as The Missions of New Mexico: A 

Description by Fray Francisco Atanasio Dominguez. It is a gold mine of information about life 

and society in eighteenth-century New Mexico. It was filed away in Mexico with a sarcastic 

notation in the margin which stated: "This report is intended in part to be a description of 

New Mexico, but its phraseology is obscure, it lacks proportion, and offers little to the dis¬ 

criminating taste." It is recognized today as one of the most significant and important docu¬ 

ments in New Mexico history. 

In a letter to his religious superior Fray Isidro Murillo, written from Zuhi on November 25, 

1776, Father Dominguez states that the provincial will be able to learn more concerning the 

expedition just completed "in the Diary which I will remit in due course." This is additional 
evidence of the superior position Father Dominguez held on the expedition. 

464. This is almost 79 miles. It took them four days to cover this distance from Zuhi to Acoma. 

On December 13 they probably traveled the well-established trail from Zuhi to El Morro, where 

they spent the night sheltered from the wind by the high cliffs of El Morro. (El Morro is now 

a National Monument, also called "Inscription Rock.") Travelers from Ohate in 1605 to 

modern-day Kilroys have left carved inscriptions on this famous rock. There was no Dominguez- 

Escalante inscription carved, probably due to the cold and the deep snow around the base of the 

rock. The next day they journeyed the 18.5 miles from El Morro to San Rafael (modern Grants, 

New Mexico). On the 15th they went to El Nacimiento (McCartys), and on December 16 they 

reached the Pehol of Acoma, where they remained four days. 

465. The Sky City, located on a 357-foot mesa. First described by Hernando de Alvarado, a 

lieutenant of Coronado, in 1540. He said he found a rock with a village on top, the strongest 
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Then there fell a snow heavy enough to keep us from hurrying 

ahead as we had wished. 

On the 20th we left Acoma for the mission of El Sehor San Jose de la 

Lagunad*^^ where we arrived after traveling four leagues north. Today 

four leagues. 

On the 22nd we left La Laguna, and after going six leagues east we 

halted at the site called El Alamo.Today six leagues.'**’-^ 

On the 23rd we set out from here, and after going five leagues east 

and four east-southeast we arrived at the mission of San Agustin de la 

Isleta.^^*^ Today nine leagues. 

On the 28th we left El Pueblo de la Isleta, and after going four leagues 

we arrived at the mission of San Francisco Xavier de Alburquerque.'*^^ 

Today four leagues. 

On the 30th we set out from here, and after going another four leagues 

we came to the mission of Nuestra Sehora de los Dolores de Sandia.^^"^ 

position that ever was seen in the world, which was called Acuco in their language." The Acoma 

people have been living on this "Gibralter of the Desert" for over a thousand years. The mission 

church of San Esteban Rey, one of the largest churches in America, dates back to Fray Juan 

Ramirez in 1629. Father Dominguez conducted his inspection of this mission and pueblo during 

their four-day stay here. 

466. The Laguna mission was also inspected by Dominguez at this time. See The Missions of 

New Mexico, 1776 for his exact description of this as well as all other New Mexico missions. 

467. Ten and a half miles. 

468. Now known as Sheep Springs. Located at the intersection of Interstate 40 and New 

Mexico State Highway 6, some 16 miles east-southeast of Laguna Pueblo. 

469. That is, 15.78 miles. 

470. Located some 13 miles south of present Albuquerque, New Mexico, on the Rio Grande. 

471. About 23.5 miles. 

472. The Alburquerque visited by Dominguez and Velez de Escalante was centered about a 

plaza now designated as "Old Town," which was much closer to the Rio Grande than the heart 

of the modern city which has developed to the east. En route to Alburquerque from Isleta the 

party passed through a heavily populated area, including the settlements of Las Padillas, Pajarito, 

Armijo, and Atrisco. Note that Alburquerque used to include an extra r. The town was named 

after the Duque de Alburquerque in its founding in 1707. The first r was dropped from its 

spelling shortly after the American takeover of New Mexico in 1846. 

473. Ten and a half miles. 

474. Located 13 miles north of Albuquerque. The church in Sandia Pueblo is dedicated 

to San Antonio de Padua rather than Nuestra Sefiora de los Dolores. At one time both names 

were used — San Antonio applying to the mission for the Indians and Dolores to the same 

mission as used by white settlers. About 150 years ago the mission of Our Lady of Sorrows 

was transferred to the nearby Hispano town of Bernalillo. The description of the church in 

Dominguez' Missions of 1776 states that the church is unusable, with no roof and in deplorable 

condition. It saddened his soul to see the marks of the barbarities perpetrated there. 

December 20 

December 22 

December 23 

December 28 

December 30 
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Today four leagues. 

December 31 On the 31st we kept on going, and after traveling seven leagues we 

arrived at the mission of Nuestro Padre Santo Domingo.'*^® Today 

seven leagues. 

January 2,1777 On the 2nd of January of this year of '77 we reached La Villa de 

Santa Fe,'*^* after having set out from the mission just mentioned. 

January 3 On the 3rd of January we presented this diary,'*^^ the painted token 

of the Lagunas which received mention therein, and the Laguna 

Indian. And because everything contained in this diary is true and 

faithful to what occurred and was observed during our journey, we 

do sign it on this same 3rd day of January of the year 1777. 

Fray Francisco Atanasio Dommguez'*^^ 

Fray Silvestre Velez de Escalante 

475. The distance is actually closer to five leagues rather than four leagues, or closer to 13 

miles than 10.5. 

476. Santo Domingo was the ecclesiastical capital of New Mexico during the Spanish colonial 

period. The Commissary of the Franciscans selected Santo Domingo as their headquarters so 

as to keep it separate from civil and military influence in Santa Fe. 

477. Almost 18.5 miles. 

478. The circle was completed. They had been gone from Santa Fe for 159 days They had 
traveled over 1,700 miles. 

479. The original diary submitted on this date has not been located. Several days after its 

submission it was borrowed back by Father Dominguez so as to allow his secretary. Fray Jose 
Palacio, to make a copy. It is from this copy that this translation has been made. 

480. The two padres signed the journal on January 3, 1777, with Fray Francisco Atanasio 

ominguez signing first, that is, above the signature of Fray Silvestre Velez de Escalante. 
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Portion of the Dominguez-Escalante trail, reached on August 4, 1776. From a viewpoint climbed 

by Dominguez and Escalante to get their bearings, the San Juan River can be seen at 

Carracas, Colorado. The viewpoint is 1,600 feet above the river. 
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Car Creek, looking back to Roan Creek, with the Colorado River 

in the distance. Photograph by Floyd A. O'Neil. 



A bearded Indian, wearing a kychock (Ute f( 
no moccasins on his feet. This 

tered by Dominguez and Escalante in late 
'■otograph by John K. Hillers, 

courtesy of Utah State Historical Society. 
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View from the top of Dominguez Hill, looking south toward Juniper Forest on the 

west side of Mud Springs Hill. This is near where lots were cast on 

October 11, 1776. Photograph by David Vickstrom. 
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Route of the padres down the right side of Padre Canyon leading to the Crossing of the Fathers. This 

1950 photograph shows the lower figure standing in the steps carved on November 7, 1776. The site 

now lies beneath the waters of Lake Powell. Photograph by C. Gregory Crampton. 
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Scene near the middle of Weed Bench, looking northeast. The Dominguez-Escalante party was lost 
for a time in this area on November 9-10, 1776. Photograph by W. L. Rusho. 
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Eastern court ofOraibi. The Domlnguez-Escalante party arrived here on November 16, 1776. 
This 1921 photograph courtesy of Utah State Historical Society. 
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The restored Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe at Zuhi. New Mexico. In the foreground 

m.sswn cemetery. The Dominguez-Lscalante party etayed here from November 24 

o December 13, 1776. Photograph by W. L. Riisho. 
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Map showing Utah Lake and the Great Salt Lake and the area to 

the south and east, drawn by Don Bernardo Miera y Pacheco in 1778. 
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29 de julio 1776 

_ 

El dia 29 de julio del ano de 1776, bajo del patrocinio de la Virgen Maria Senora 

Nuestra concebida sin pecado original, y del Santisimo Patriarca Jose su felici- 

simo esposo, Fray Francisco Atanasio Dominguez, actual comisario visitador de 

esta Custodia de la Conversion de San Pablo del Nuevo Mejico, y Fray Francisco 

Silvestre Velez de Escalante, ministro doctrinero de la Mision de Nuestra 

Senora de Guadalupe de Zuni, acompanandonos voluntariamente Don Juan 

Pedro Cisneros, alcalde mayor de dicho pueblo de Zuni; Don Bernardo Miera y 

Pacheco, capitan miliciano reformado y vecino de la Villa de Santa Fe; Don 

Joaquin Lain, vecino de la misma Villa; Lorenzo Olivares de la Villa del Paso; 

Andres Muniz; Lucrecio Muniz; Juan de Aguilar; Simon Lucero; habiendo 

implorado el patrocinio de nuestros santisimos patronos, recibido la Sagrada 

Eucaristia los referidos, salimos de la Villa de Santa Fe, capital de este Reino del 

Nuevo Mejico, y a las nueve leguas llegamos al pueblo de Santa Clara en donde 
pasamos la noche. Hoy nueve leguas rumbo noroeste. 

Dia 30 anduvimos otras nueve leguas poco mas o menos y llegamos al pueblo de 

Santa Rosa de Abiquiu, en donde por varios incidentes estuvimos el dia 31 

sin hacer jornada, y por medio de una misa solemne volvimos a implorar el 

auxilio de nuestros santisimos patronos. 

Dia 1 de agosto, despues de haber celebrado ambos el santo sacrificio de la misa, 

salimos del pueblo de Santa Rosa de Abiquiu rumbo oeste por la caja del rio de 

Chama, y habiendo andado por ella poco menos de dos leguas declinamos al 

noroeste, y como a las tres leguas y media de mal camino, pues hay unas mesillas 

de mucha piedra, paramos a sestear en la parte septentrional del Valle de la 

Piedra Alumbre, junto al arroyo seco. En unas mesas que estan al este y nordeste 

de este valle dicen haber piedra alumbre y yeso transparente. A la tarde salimos 

del arroyo seco rumbo norte, a poca distancia tomamos al nordeste por un 

canon montuoso, y a las dos leguas de muy mal camino paramos a la orilla de 

dicho arroyo. Hoy nos cayo un buen aguacero, y anduvimos siete leguas. 

Dia 2 de agosto proseguimos por el mismo canon rumbo nordeste, y a poco 

mas de cuarto de legua declinamos al norte. Entramos por un canon montuoso 

en que por espacio de un cuarto de legua hay un bosque tan espeso de roble 

pequeho, que al pasar se nos ocultaron en el cuatro bestias, y fue precise parar 

para buscarlas, las que en breve tiempo se hallaron. Y aunque nosotros en este 

bosque perdimos la vereda por no estar muy usada, vimos despues que iba por 

el lado oriental del arroyo que corre por medio de el, y es el mismo que mas 

abajo nombramos Arroyo del Canjilon, arroyo seco. Acabado el bosque hay un 

corto llano de abundante pasto y muy agradable a la vista, porque produce unas 

rosas cuyo color es entre morado y bianco, que si no son claveles son muy 

semejantes a los de dicho color. 
Hay tambien en el matas de lemita, que es una frutilla Colorado del tamaho 

del andrino, y su frialdad y gusto muy semejante al limon, de modo que en esta 

tierra se mira como un equivalente de el para confeccion de bebidas frescas. A 

mas de este hay capulin mucho mas pequeho que el mejicano, y otra frutilla que 

nombran manzanita cuyo arbol es como el de lemita, pero la hoja es mas 

semejante a la del apio. El tamaho de la frutilla es casi del de garbanzos 

Editor's note: The reader will notice some inconsistency in capitalization (Rio, no, Yutas, 

yutas, etc.). Although such matters would usually be made completely consistent, it was felt that 

this variation helps to maintain the flavor of the original manuscript and that complete uni¬ 

formity in this respect would not enhance the purpose of this work. 

30 de julio 

1 de agosto 

2 de agosto 
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regulares, el color en unas bianco y en otras negro, el gusto agridulce mordicante 
pero agradable. 

En donde empiezan las rosas dictas se divide en dos el canon por una mesa 

alta que entra en el asi. Por ambos hay caminos, de los que el uno va al norte 

y el otro al oeste. Al principio de este, y bajo la punta austral de dicha mesa, 

esta una pequeha fuente de agua perenne y buena; mas, para que pueda beber 
aun poca la caballada, sera preciso hacer bateques. Habiendo parecido las 

bestias, proseguimos nuestra jornada por el canon y camino al oeste, andadas 

legua y cuarto al norte. Andadas menos de media legua al oeste declinamos al 

noroeste, y habiendo caminado poco mas de tres leguas por buen terreno, 

llegamos a sestear a un arroyo que llaman el Rio de la Cebolla, apartandonos 

algo del camino. En su caja hallamos bastante agua rebalsada, sin embargo 
de que segun manifiesta rara vez la tiene corriente. 

De aqui salimos a la tarde, subiendo al norte como un cuarto de legua para 

coger el camino que habiamos dejado. Tomamos al noroeste, y a las tres leguas 

poco mas de buen terreno paramos en un corto llano, y a la orilla de otro arroyo 
que llaman el Rio de las Nutrias; porque aunque no es de agua perenne y 

corriente manifiesta mantenerla todo o lo mas del aho en los rebalses en que 
dicen criarse nutrias. Hoy ocho leguas. 

Dia 3 salimos del arroyo de las Nutrias rumbo noroeste, entramos en un mon- 

tecito de pinos, y andadas tres leguas poco menos bajamos al rio de Chama, y 

por su hermosa vega subimos al norte como una milla. Pasamoslo, y en la banda 

opuesta paramos a sestear. El vado del rio es bueno, pero en las orillas inmediatas 

hay grandes sumideros ocultos con la superficie de piedra menuda. En uno de 

ellos se sumergio enteramente la caballeria de Don Juan Pedro Cisneros. La 

vega del no tiene de norte a sur como una legua, buen terreno para siembras con 

proporcion de riego; produce mucho lino y bueno, y abundante pasto. Hay 

tambien las demas proporciones que una poblacion necesita para su estableci- 
miento y subsistencia. Tiene aqui una buena alameda de alamo bianco. 

A la tarde proseguimos, y subida la cuesta occidental del rio, entramos en 
un pequeno valle que nombramos Santo Domingo. Rodeanlo tres mesas 
grandes y montuosas de piheria que, empezando por tres cerrillos que tienen 
casi al norte, forman linea semicurva de norte a sur hasta llegar al rio. Al 
occidente de estas mesas nos dijeron haber dos lagunas, la primera y mas austral 
al occidente del puerto que desde dicha cuesta se mira entre la primera y segunda 
mesa, y la segunda al occidente del puerto siguiente que tambien se registra 
entre la segunda y tercera mesa. Las cuales lagunas con el dicho valle son muy 
a proposito para criar ganados mayores y menores. 

Proseguimos por ei valle rumbo noroeste, entramos en un pequeno monte de 
pmos; en e se extravio una mula cargada y no aparecid hasta ya metido el sol, 
por lo que tuv.mos de parar en una breiia inmediata a los tres cerrillos dichos 
que nombramos la Santisima Trinidad, habiendo andado desde el no solo dos 

,r„°j '’."P aunque nosotros hallamos 
LsolrosT les-sueste. Corre el Rio de Chama donde 

osotros lo pasamos hoy de norte a sur, poco antes de enfrentar con el Cerro del 
Pedernal de oeste a este hasta pasar del pueblo de Ab.quid. Hoy cinco legual 

Dia 4 salimos del Paraje de la Santisima Trinidad rumbo norte, anduvimos dos 

Abunda tambien de pasto y de lino muy crecido. Cercanlo dos mesas Lndes 
que, formando cada una un semicirculo, casi se juntan en sus puntat ep e«r 
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onal de la una y austral de la otra, dividiendolas un estrecho portillo o puerto. 

Anduvimos como un cuarto de legua al noroeste y pasamos el portillo, en el 

cual empieza otra laguna que nombramos de Olivares, y tendra un cuarto de 

legua de largo y de ancho doscientas varas mas o menos. Sus aguas, aunque de 
no muy buen gusto, son potables. 

De la laguna y portillo seguimos al norte media legua y declinamos al noroeste, 

dejando el camino que va por la Piedra Parada (paraje conocido de los nuestros 

que ban andado por aqui), y nos dirigieron los guias por un chamizal sin senda 

o vereda alguna, diciendo que por el camino que dejabamos habia tres cuestas 

muy molestas, y que era menos recto que la derecera que llevaban. 

Anduvimos poco mas de legua, y en el mismo chamizal declinamos al oeste- 

noroeste; volvimos a entrar en el monte (que sigue) y a la media legua tomamos 

al noroeste. Anduvimos tres leguas y media por una Canada fecundisima de 

pastos, y llegamos a una vega muy espaciosa del arroyo que por el camino dicho 

de la Piedra Parada llaman del Belduque. En la vega declinamos al oeste, y 

andadas arroyo abajo dos leguas paramos en un canon que por cierto accidente 

llamamos el Canon del Engaho. Hoy nueve leguas y cuarto. Hay aqui 
bastante agua estancada y pasto. 

Dia 5 salimos del Canon del Engaho rumbo sudoeste, y a la media legua 

llegamos al Rio de Navajo que nace de la Sierra de la Grulla; corre de nordeste 

a sudoeste hasta aqui, desde donde voltea al norte poco mas de tres leguas hasta 

juntarse con otro rio que llaman de San Juan. El dicho de Navajo es aqui de 

menos agua que el de Chama. Pasado el rio, proseguimos con trabajo por el 

mismo canon rumbo sur cerca de una legua; declinamos al sudoeste un cuarto 

de legua, y tres cuartos al oeste por cahones, cuestas, y monte muy molesto. 

Perdieron los practicos la vereda, y aun el corto conocimiento que mostraron 

tener de este terreno. Y asi, por no bajar mas, tomamos el rumbo noroeste. 

Anduvimos sin vereda como tres leguas, subiendo un monte alto pero sin cuesta 

escarpada, y divisamos la caja del inmediato dicho arroyo. Pasamos a el por 

laderas algo escarpadas pero andables, y a las tres leguas poco mas al oes- 

noroeste lo pasamos por buen vado y paramos en la banda septentrional. Aqui 

ya va incorporado con el de San Juan. 
Dijeron los practicos que poco mas arriba se juntaban estos dos rios, y asi 

determinamos observar la latitud de este paraje, y para esto detenernos hasta 

la tarde del dia siguiente. Hizose la observacion por el meridiano del sol, y 

hallamos estar el paraje, que nombramos de Nuestra Sehora de las Nieves, en 

37 grados 51 minutos de latitud. Paso Fray Silvestre a registrar el sitio en que 

se juntan los dichos rios de Navajo y San Juan, y hallo estar tres leguas por el 

aire casi al oriente de las Nieves, y haber en las riberas de uno y otro en la misma 

junta buenas proporciones para una poblacion mediana. 

El Rio de San Juan es mas caudaloso que el de Navajo, y mas al norte dicen 

que tiene buenas y grandes vegas porque corre por tierra mas abierta. Juntos ya 

forman un rio tan caudaloso como el del Norte en el mes de julio, y se nombra 

Rio Grande de Navajo por dividir a la provincia de esta nombre de la nacion 

Yuta. Desde la vega y paraje de Nuestra Sehora de las Nieves para abajo hay 

buen terreno con proporciones de riego y todo lo demas necesario para tres o 

cuatro poblaciones, aunque fuesen grandes. Esto es en lo que nosotros vimos. 

A una y otra orilla del rio hay frondosos y espesisimos bosques de alamo 

bianco, roble pequeho, capulin, manzanita, lemita, y garambullo. Hay tambien 

alguna zarza parrilla, y un arbol que nos parecio nogal. Hoy ocho leguas. 

5 de agosto 
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Dia 6 por la tarde salimos del Paraje de Nuestra Senora de las Nieves rio abajo 

y rumbo oeste, y andadas dos leguas y media de mal camino paramos en la orilla 

del rio. Venia malo del estomago Don Bernardo Miera, y esta tarde se agravo 

mucho; pero quiso Dios que antes que amaneciese el dia siguiente se aliviase 

para que pudiesemos proseguir nuestra derrota. Hoy dos leguas y media. 

Dia 7 proseguimos por la orilla del rio y ladera de las mesas inmediatas poco 

mas de legua al oeste, y subimos una cuesta dificil; declinamos al noroeste y 

despues de otra legua llegamos al rio que llaman de la Piedra Parada, muy cerca 

de su incorporacion con el de Navajo. Tiene aqui una vega muy grande, que 

nombramos de San Antonio, de muy buen terreno para siembras con proporcion 

de riego, con todo lo demas que una poblacion necesita de lena, piedra, madera, 

y pastos, y todo cerca. Nace este rio al norte del de San Juan en la misma Sierra 

de la Grulla, corre de norte a sur, y es poco menor que el de Chama que pasa por 

el pueblo de Abiquiii. Pasado este rio, caminamos al oeste dos leguas, algo 

mas de otras dos al oes-noroeste, y llegamos a la orilla oriental del rio que llaman 

de los Pinos, por producirse algunos en sus orillas. Es de buena agua, poco 

menor que el del Norte; corre por aqui de norte a sur, entra en el de Navajo, y 

nace de la Sierra de la Grulla cerca de su punta occidental, en la cual la nombran 

Sierra de la Plata. Tiene aqui una vega grande muy abundante de pastos, 

especialmente de grama, mucho y buen terreno para siembras de riego con todo 

lo demas que puede desearse para una buena poblacion. Paramos en ella, 
nombrandola Vega de San Cayetano. Hoy poco mas de seis leguas. 

Dia 8 salimos de la Vega de San Gayetano y Rio de Pinos rumbo oes-noroeste, 

y a las cuatro leguas llegamos al Rio Florido, que es mediano y menor que el de 

los Pinos. Nace de la misma sierra mas al oeste, lleva el mismo rumbo de norte 

a sur, y tiene por donde lo pasamos una vega grande y de buen terreno para 

siembras con proporcion de riego. Los pastos en la vega estaban buenos, mas no 

en las inmediaciones, aunque en ahos hiimedos manifiesta haberlos. Pasado el 

Rio Florido, caminamos al oeste dos leguas, y al oes-noroeste poco mas de otras 

dos; bajamos una cuesta pedrosa y no muy dilatada, y llegamos al Rio de las 

Animas cerca de la punta occidental de la Sierra de la Plata en que tiene su 

origen. Pasamoslo, y en la banda opuesta paramos. Es tan grande como el del 

norte y ahora llevaba alguna mas agua y con mayor rapidez, porque aqui tienen 

mas declive sus corrientes, las que son de norte a sur, y entra como los ante- 

cedentes en el de Navajo. Por aqui va encajonado, pero mas abajo dicen que 

tiene buenas vegas. Hoy ocho leguas poco mas. Aqui no hay buen pasto, pero 
lo hay poco mas adelante. 

Dia 9 salimos del Rio de las Animas, subimos la cuesta occidental al rio que 
aunque no es muy dilatada, es bien penosa por ser de bastante piedra y en parte 

muy escarpada Pasamos el pequeho monte de su cima, con el cual tendra poco 

mas de cuarto de legua. Entramos en una Canada de abundantes pastos, andu- 

vimos por ella una legua al oeste y declinamos al oeste cuarta al noroeste, y 

an a as res eguas por un monte frondoso de buenos pastos, llegamos al Rio de 

San Joaqum, por otro nombre de la Plata, el que es pequeho y como el que pasa 
por el pueblo de San Geronimo de los Taos. 

Nace en la misma punta occidental de la Sierra de la Plata, y baja por el 

smo camn en que dicen haber vetas y descubiertas de metal; mas, aunque 

anos pasados vmieron varios sujetos del Nuevo Mejico a registrarlas de orden 

Cachup.n, y llevaron piedras 
metal,cas, no se avenguo con cerlidumbre de cual metal fuesen. El juicio que 
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algunos hicieron antes por relaciones de varios Indies y de algunos vecinos de 

este Reino, de que eran minerales de plata, ocasiono a la sierra este nombre. 

Desde la dicha cuesta del Rio de las Animas hasta este de San Joaquin es 

terrene muy humedo, en que por la inmediacion a la sierra llueve con mucha 

frecuencia; por lo que asi en el monte, que es de pinos muy altos y derechos, 

roble pequeno y de diversos generos de frutas silvestres, como en sus canadas, 

hay bellisimos pastes. El temperamento aqui es demasiadamente frio aun en el 

mes de julio y agosto. Entre las frutas dichas se produce una de color negro, 

gusto agradable, y muy parecida al nispero aunque no tan dulce. No proseguimos 

hoy adelante porque las caballerias no habian cenado bien la noche antecedente 

y venian algo debilitadas, y tambien porque un copioso y largo aguacero nos 

hizo parar. Hoy cuatro leguas y cuarto, casi todas al oeste. 

Dia 10, aunque el padre Fray Francisco Atanasio amanecio agravado de un 

corrimiento reumatico que desde el dia antecedente empezo a sentir en el rostro 

y cabeza, y era precise hacer alguna mansion hasta que se alentase, las con- 

tinuas Iluvias, la intemperie y mucha humedad del sitio, nos obligaron a salir 

de el rumbo norte; andada media legua poco mas declinamos al noroeste. 

Anduvimos una legua, y tomamos al oeste por canadas de monte muy amenas 

y muy abundantes de pastes, rosas y flores diferentes, y como a las dos leguas 

nos volvio a Hover muy copiosamente; agravose mas el padre Fray Francisco 

Atanasio, pusose el camino inandable, y asi andadas con mucho trabajo otras 

dos leguas al oeste, nos fue precise parar en la orilla del primero riachuelo de los 

dos que componen el de San Lazaro, por otro nombre de los Mancos. Siguen los 

pastes con mucha abundancia. Hoy cuatro leguas y media. 

Dia 11, sin embargo del mucho frio y humedades que padeciamos, no pudimos 
mudar de paraje, pues el padre Fray Francisco Atanasio amanecio muy fatigado 

del dicho accidente y con alguna calentura. Por lo cual no pudimos pasar a ver 

las referidas vetas y piedras metalicas de la sierra, aunque estaban a poca 

distancia segun nos aseguro un compahero que las habia visto en otra ocasion. 

Dia 12 amanecio con algun alivio el padre Fray Francisco Atanasio y, por 
mudar de terrene y temperamento mas bien que por adelantar jornada, salimos 

del paraje y Rio de San Lazaro rumbo noroeste. Anduvimos poco mas de legua, 
declinamos al oeste cuarta al oes-noroeste cinco leguas por monte frondoso y de 

buenos pastes, tomamos al oeste, anduvimos dos leguas y media por un chamizal 

de poco paste, y andado un cuarto de legua al norte pasamos el Rio de Nuestra 

Sehora de los Dolores y paramos en su orilla septentrional. Nace este rio de la 

falda septentrional de la Sierra de la Plata, corre hasta aqui al sudoeste, y de 

aqui voltea. Es poco menor que el Rio del Norte por este tiempo. Hoy poco 

mas de ocho leguas y media. 

Dia 13 hicimos mansion, ya porque el Padre se recobrase algo mas para 

proseguir, ya para observar la altura de este sitio y vega del Rio de los Dolores en 

que nos hallabamos. Hizose la observacion por el sol, y vimos estar en 38 grados 

y 13 minutos y medio de latitud. Hay aqui cuanto una buena poblacion necesita 

para su establecimiento y subsistencia de tierras de riego, pastos, madera y 

leha. En la banda austral del rio sobre un alto hubo antiguamente una 

poblacion pequena, de la misma forma que las de los indios del Nuevo Mejico, 

segun manifiestan las ruinas que de intento registramos. Aliviose el padre Fray 

Francisco Atanasio, y determinamos proseguir el dia siguiente nuestra derrota. 

10 de agosto 

11 de agosto 

12 de agosto 

13 de agosto 
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14 de agosto 

15 de agosto 

16 de agosto 
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Dia 14 salimos de la Vega y no de Dolores rumbo norte, y andado un cuarto de 

legua proseguimos al noroeste una legua, al noroeste cuarta al oeste cinco 

leguas por un chamizal algo molesto. Entramos en un canon alto y fragoso, y 

habiendo andado por el dos leguas al norte llegamos segunda vez al Rio de 

Dolores que ya aqui corre al noroeste. Pasamoslo dos veces en corto espacio y 

paramos a su orilla occidental, nombrando el paraje, que es una corta vega de 
buen pasto, de la Asuncion de Nuestra Senora. 

Esta tarde nos alcanzaron un coyote y un genizaro de Abiquiii, nombrados el 

primero Felipe y el segundo Juan Domingo. Por vagar entre los gentiles se 

huyeron sin permiso de sus superiores del dicho pueblo, pretextando querer 

acompanarnos. No necesitabamos de ellos; mas, por evitar las culpas que, o por 
su ignorancia o por su malicia podian cometer andando mas tiempo entre los 

yutas si intentabamos que se regresasen, los admitimos por companeros. Hoy 
ocho leguas y cuarto. 

Dia 15 salimos de la Asuncion (en el Rio de Dolores) por un canon 

de alguna aspereza y piedra por el que anduvimos un cuarto de legua al oes- 

noroeste. Tomamos luego al noroeste, y andada una legua y media poco menos, 
declinamos al nor-noroeste, y por un chamizal de buena tierra y casi liana 

anduvimos poco mas de tres leguas. Volvimos al noroeste una legua, y andadas 
otras dos y media al oeste y por la vereda que mas se retira del rio entre las dos 

en que se divide, la cual desde la Asuncion traiamos, paramos a sestear en un 

pequeno arroyo que los practicos creian tener agua; mas lo hallamos totalmente 
seco. 

No sabiamos que por este rumbo hubiese otro aguaje suficiente y a pro- 

porcionada distancia para llegar a el hoy, por lo que enviamos a reconocer lo 

que habiamos de andar esta tarde. Hallose uno, aunque tan escaso que solo 

basto para la gente, mas no para la caballada. Estaba tapado con piedras y 

lehos segun manifestaba de proposito. Es de agua perenne, no de muy buen 

gusto. Taparonlo acaso los yutas por algun infortunio que les sobrevino en este 
sitio, pues segun nos dijeron algunos de los companeros que han andado entre 

ellos, asi acostumbran hacerlo en tales casos. A la tarde proseguimos, y andadas 

dos leguas al noroeste y media al norte, llegamos al dicho aguaje que 
nombramos la Agua Tapada. Hoy nueve leguas y tres cuartos. 

Dia 16 nos faltaron mas de la mitad de las bestias, que como no habian tenido 

agua se extraviaron buscandola, y la hallaron cerca del camino en la mitad de 
a jornada de ayer. Aparecieron y vinieron ya tarde. Por cuyo motivo salimos de 

a Agua Tapada a las diez y media de la mahana, tomamos una vereda poco 

usada que juzgamos nos duraria hasta llegar otra vez al Rio de los Dolores que 

intentabamos seguir. Mas, habiendo andado por ella dos leguas al noroeste, y 

egua y media al oeste, se nos acabo porque la tierra era muy suelta y con las 

aguas se habia borrado. Desde aqui tomamos al noroeste; al cuarto de legua 

entramos en un canon, al principio ancho, en que hallamos un camino muy 

usado. Seguimoslo, y andado otro cuarto de legua al norte hallamos un aguaje 

que nos parecio suficiente para la gente y caballada, y que por estar por lado 

oriental oculta en un bosque espeso de pihon y sabina, nombramos la Agua 

recTamerne a^° 

Hicieronse dos bateques para que pudiese beber la caballada, que bebio toda 

aunque no muy a satisfacdon. Mientras reconociamos el terreno por uno y otro 

lado para prosegu.r esta tarde, siguio solo y sir. que lo viesemos Don Bernardo 
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Miera por el dicho canon. Asi que por el impulso de seguir la jornada paramos, 

enviamos a otro companero para que lo regresase antes que se pudiese extraviar; 

mas, se adelanto tanto que hasta despues de media noche no llegaron a donde 

los demas estabamos con bastante cuidado por la tardanza de los dos. Dijeron 

haber llegado por el canon al rio de Dolores, y que en el intermedio no habia 

mas que un trecho dificil de pasar pero componible. Con esto determinamos 
seguir a otro dia por aqui. Hoy cuatro leguas. 

Dia 17 salimos de la Agua Escondida, y como a las tres y media de la tarde 

llegamos tercera vez al rio de Dolores, habiendo andado por todo el canon y sus 

muchas vueltas siete leguas al norte, que rectamente seran cuatro o cinco cuando 

mas. Al canon nombramos el Laberinto de Miera por los diferentes y agradables 

aspectos de los penoles que a uno y otro lado tiene, y que siendo tan elevados 

y escarpados en las vueltas parece cuanto mas se anda se dificulta mas la salida, 

y porque don Bernardo Miera fue el primero que la anduvo. Todo es transitable 

y no muy molesto a las caballadas, exceptuando un paso que es facilmente com¬ 
ponible. 

Al llegar al rio vimos rastros bien recientes de yutas, por lo que juzgamos estar 

cerca de aqui una rancheria de ellos. Y considerando que si nos habian visto y 

no los solicitabamos, podian recelar algun perjuicio de nosotros cuyo temor los 

inquietase; y que alguno de ellos podia guiarnos o ministrarnos algunas luces 

para proseguir nuestra derrota con menos dificultad y trabajo que el que ya 

padeciamos, porque ninguno de los companeros conocia los aguajes y terreno 

de adelante, determinamos buscarlos. 

Luego que paramos en un ancon del rio, que nombramos San Bernardo, fue 

el Padre Fray Francisco Atanasio, acompanado de Andres Muniz interprete y de 

Don Juan Pedro Cisneros, siguiendo los rastros rio arriba como tres leguas. 

Reconocieron ser yutas tabehuachis, mas no pudieron hallarlos, habiendo 

llegado hasta el desemboque del pequeho Rio de las Paraliticas en el de Dolores. 

Dicen que este Rio de las Paraliticas (nombrado asi porque los primeros de los 

nuestros que lo vieron hallaron en una rancheria que estaba en su orilla tres 

mujeres Yutas con la enfermedad de este nombre) divide a los yutas tabehuachis 

de los muhuachis, habitando estos al sur y aquellos al norte. Hoy siete leguas, 

que serian rectamente cuatro al norte. 

Dia 18 fueron temprano dos companeros a reconocer por donde podiamos salir 

de la caja del rio, que aqui por uno y otro lado tiene mesas altas y de mucha 

piedra, para no alejarnos de el mientras no mudase de rumbo que aqui es norte, 

ni extraviarnos por la falta de aguas y pastos. No se pudo saber por donde 

podriamos salir sin ir por la caja del rio en que por la mucha piedra, y ser preciso 

pasarlo muchas veces, temiamos se nos despeasen las caballerias. Anduvimos 

rio abajo, saliendo del ancon de San Bernardo una legua al norte, y paramos para 

que fuesen a reconocer mas de lo que por la manana habian andado. Como a las 
ocho de la manana volvieron diciendo que solo por la caja del rio podriamos, 

aunque con trabajo, salir de esta meseria inandable. Por lo que determinamos 

seguir por la caja del rio. Hoy una legua norte. 

Dia 19 proseguimos rio abajo, y andadas con no poca dificultad una legua 

al nordeste, y otra al noroeste, paramos en un ancon del rio para que bebiendo 

la caballeria pudiesemos dejarlo y seguir una vereda que iba al noroeste, tomando 

aqui el rio para el norte si acaso nos permitia la aspereza del terreno. Fue interin 

a reconocer si la dicha vereda era transitable uno de los companeros, hasta pasar 

la cordillera de mesas altas y pedrosas que por ella pensabamos atravesar por 

17 de agosto 
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ser ya inandable la caja del no. Hallose no seguir la vereda por terreno andable 

al rumbo dicho del noroeste. Otra senda o vereda se encontro para el sudoeste; 

mas, aunque se examino por largo espacio, y en este no tenia embarazo, no nos 

atrevimos a seguirla porque mas adelante de lo registrado se divisaban mesas 

alias y canones en que podiamos volver a encerrarnos y vernos precisos a 
retroceder. 

A mas de esto, la mucha aridez de las inmediaciones vistas nos hacia creer 

que los bateques de agua llovediza, y aun los ojos de agua corriente que por 

aqui podrian encontrarse, estarian totalmente secos. Consultamos con los 

companeros que habian viajado por esta tierra que rumbo tomariamos para 

evitar tantos inconvenientes, y cada uno era de distinto parecer. Hallandonos, 

pues, en esta confusion sin saber si podriamos seguir la dicha vereda, o si nos 

convendria retroceder un poco y tomar el camino que va para los yutas 

sabuaganas, pusimos nuestra confianza en Dios y nuestra voluntad en la de su 

Majestad Santisima, y habiendo implorado la intercesion de nuestros santisimos 

patronos para que Dios nos dirijese por donde fuese mas conduciente a su 

santisimo servicio, sorteamos los dos dichos caminos y nos salio el de los 
sabuaganas. El cual determinamos seguir hasta llegar a ellos. 

Observamos en este sitio, que nombramos el Cajon del Yeso por haberlo en 
una mesa inmediata, la altura por el sol, y nos hallamos en 39 grados y 6 minutos 
de latitud. Hoy dos leguas. 

Dia 20 salimos del Cajon del Yeso, retrocediendo una legua al sueste. Vol- 

vimos a pasar el rio, a cuyo les-nordeste como un cuarto de legua vimos en unos 

cerrillos minas de yeso transparente muy bueno. Pasado el rio, entramos en 

una Canada ancha, y por una vereda bien trillada que va al pie de una mesa alta 

anduvimos tres leguas al les-nordeste.' Luego a instancias de Don Bernardo 

Miera, que no gustaba seguir este camino, nos llevo el interprete Andres por una 

cuesta alta escarpada, y de tanta piedra que juzgamos vernos precipitados a 

retroceder desde la mitad de ella, porque se maltrataban tanto las caballerias 

que muchas de ellas senalaban el rastro en las piedras con la sangre que estas les 

sacaban de pies y manos. Subimosla con ingentisimo trabajo, y al cabo de 

algunas boras rumbo norte, andado como un cuarto de legua en la subida, en la 

cima anduvimos una milla al noroeste. Y desde aqui vimos que el camino iba 
por abajo de esta mesa y por tierra buena y del todo liana. 

En la bajada, que es extendida y sin piedra, anduvimos mds de tres cuartos 

e legua al norte. Proseguimos poco mas de legua al nordeste por un chamizal 

en que habia mucho nopal chico; y por evitar la molestia que este daba a las 

caballerias, entramos en la caja de un arroyo; y andada por ella una legua al 

leste, llegamos inopmadamente a un aguaje copioso y de buena agua, que se 

compone de la que estanca cuando llueve y de una pequena fuente. Al cual 

nombramos San Bernabe. Es, segun manifiestan las veredas y ruinas de chozas 

que aqui hay, paraje de Yutas, y a el viene el camino que dejamos al subir la dicha 

mtransitable cuesta. Aqui paramos aunque el pasto no es muy abundante, 
habiendo andado hoy seis leguas (sin el retroceso). 

Dia 21 salimos del Aguaje de San Bernabe, y por el cahon 

austral esta, anduvimos cuatro leguas al norte de muy buen 
en cuyo principio 

terreno- y algunos 

1. Archive General de la Naci6n(AGN): les-noroeste. 

2. Archive General deIndias(AGI),AGN: de no muy huen terreno. 
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pasos dificultosos. En la mitad del canon hay buenos bateques de agua, y casi 

en el fin por el espacio de un cuarto de legua corre tanta agua como la de una 

fuente mediana. Pasado este canon, anduvimos una legua poco menos al 

noroeste por un chamizal llano. Entramos en otro canon de tan mal camino 

como el antecedente, y andada por el una legua larga al norte llegamos al Rio 

de San Pedro, y paramos en una vega corta que aqui tiene, nombrandola el 
Paraje de San Luis. Hoy seis leguas. 

Dia 22 salimos del Paraje de San Luis, pasamos el rio, subimos una cuesta bien 

alta y escarpada mas no de mucha piedra, entrando en una mesa dilatada que es 

como remanente de la Sierra de los Tabehuachis. Anduvimos por ella rumbo 

nordeste dos leguas, les-nordeste mas de media legua, les-sueste otra media, y 

bajamos de la mesa por otra cuesta escarpada pero corta, y es la que don Juan 

Maria de Ribera pondera por muy penosa en su diario. Luego por la orilla del 

rio de San Pedro (rio arriba) anduvimos una legua rumbo nordeste. Paramos a 

sestear, y fueron a reconocer lo que habiamos de andar a la tarde, dejando ya el 

rio si habia cerca aguaje, y si no el dia siguiente. Volvieron tarde los que a esto 

fueron, y asi dormimos en este sitio que nombramos de San Felipe. Hoy cuatro 
leguas. 

Dia 23 salimos del Paraje de San Felipe (en el Rio de San Pedro), subimos una 

loma, y por el pie de la Sierra de los Tabehuachis (asi nombrada por habitarla los 

yutas de este nombre) anduvimos cuatro leguas que, por las muchas vueltas que 

dimos, serian dos al leste de San Felipe. Dejamos ya el dicho Rio de San Pedro 

que nace de la Sierra de las Grullas, en el brazo de ella que, despues del que 

nombran Sierra de la Plata, sigue al norte, corre al noroeste y al oeste hasta 

juntarse con el de Dolores cerca de la pequeha sierra que nombran de la Sal, por 

haber junto a ella salinas de las que, segun nos informaron, se proveen los yutas 

que habitan por aqui. Es rio mediano. 

Paramos a sestear cerca de un aguaje perenne que baja de la sierra, y en un 

chamizal llano que a la parte austral tiene una Canada de buen pasto y antes de 

ella forma a modo de ceja. Sobre esta hay ruinas de un pequeho y antiguo 
pueblo, cuyas casas parecen haber sido de piedra con la cual tienen formada los 

yutas tabehuachis una trinchera debil y tosca. Aqui ya volvimos a hallar buenos 

pastos para las caballerias, los cuales se nos habian escaseado desde el Paraje de 

la Asuncion en el Rio de Dolores hasta hoy, porque estaba la tierra tan abrazada 

y seca que manifestaba no haber llovido en todo este verano. 

A la tarde empezo a Hover, ceso al cabo de hora y media poco mas, y 

proseguimos nuestra jornada subiendo la Sierra de los Tabehuachis por una 

loma alta y en partes escarpada; y andadas una legua al nordeste y otra al leste, 

nos alconzo un yuta tabehuachi, que fue el primero que en todo lo hasta aqui 

andado (desde la primera jornada del pueblo de Abiquiu en que encontramos 

otros dos) habiamos visto. Para hablar de espacio con el, paramos cerca del 

origen del aguaje en que sesteamos y aqui nombramos la Fuente de la Guia. 

Dimosle de comer y chupar, y despues por medio del interprete le hicimos varias 

preguntas sobre la tierra de adelante, los rios y su curso. Tabien le pregun- 

tamos donde se hallaban los tabehuachis, muhuachis, y sabuaganas. 

Al principio todo lo ignoraba, aun hasta el terreno de su habitacion. Mas, 

despues que se le quito algo del temor y el recelo con que nos hablaba, dijo que 

los Sabuaganas estaban en su tierra todos y que los encontrariamos presto; que 

los tabehuachis andaban por esta sierra y sus inmediaciones dispersos; que los 

rios, desde el de San Pedro hasta el de San Rafael inclusive, entran en el de 

22 de agosto 
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Dolores, y que este se incorpora con el de Navajo. Propusimosle que si nos 

queria guiar hasta la rancheria de un capitan sabuagana, que nuestro interprete 

y otros decian ser muy afecto a los espanoles y conocer mucha tierra. Admitio 

con la condicion de que lo esperasemos hasta la tarde del dia siguiente; con- 

venimos en esperarlo, ya porque nos guiase, ya porque no llegase a sospechar 

de nosotros alguna cosa que inquietase a el y a los demas. Hoy seis leguas. 

Dia 24 antes de las doce llego dicho yuta a donde lo estabamos esperando con 

su familia, otras dos mujeres y cinco nihos, dos de pecho y tres de ocho a diez 

ahos, todos de buen aspecto y muy afables. Juzgaban que ibamos a comerciar, 

y asi trajeron gamuzas y otras cosas para cambiar. Entre estas traian pasas de 

manzanita negra, de la cual ya hablamos al principio de este diario, las cuales 

son muy semejantes a las de uva pequeha y muy sabrosas. Persuadimosles, 

aunque ellos no lo creyeron enteramente, que no veniamos a lo que pensaban 

ni traiamos generos de comercio. Y porque no nos tuviesen por exploradores 

de su tierra con el fin de conquistarla despues de vista, y nos embarazasen el 

progreso, haciendonos juicio que de los Cosninas podia haber pasado noticia del 

viaje del reverendo padre Fray Francisco Garces a los yutas payuchis, y de 

estos a los demas, dijimos que un padre, nuestro hermano, habia venido a 
Cosnina y Moqui, que de aqui se habia vuelto a Cosnina. 

Con esto se aquietaron enteramente compadecidos de nuestro cuidado, y 
dijeron que no habian tenido noticia de dicho padre. Dimos de comer a todos, 

y la mujer de nuestro guia nos presento un poco de came seca de ciervo y dos 

platos de pasa o manzanita seca, lo que le correspondimos con harina. Despues 

de medio dia dimos al yuta lo que pidio por conducirnos, que fueron dos 

belduques y diez y seis hilos de abalorio bianco. Los que entrego a su mujer que 

con las otras se fue para sus ranchos al tiempo que nosotros con el (a quien desde 
aqui empezamos a llamar Atanasio) salimos de la Fuente de la Guia. 

Anduvimos por la falda de la sierra media legua al leste, otra media al les- 
sueste, y un cuarto de legua al sueste. Volvimos al leste dejando una vereda que 

va al sueste, apartandose de la que traiamos; y andados tres cuartos de legua, 

uno al sueste y dos al leste, paramos en una Canada cuya bajada y subida son 

muy altas pero no dificiles. For lo cual la llamamos la Canada Honda. En ella 

1 ™ente copiosa y de buena agua, mucha leha, y abundante pasto para 
las caballenas. Hoy dos leguas. 

Dia 25 sahmos de la Canada Honda rumbo leste, y por matas densas de roble 

pequeno anduvimos media legua; declinamos al sueste por tierra mas desem- 

barazada y por la misma vereda anduvimos tres leguas y media; y andada otra 

media al leste empezamos ya a atravesar la sierra rumbo nordeste, y a la legua 

y media de buena tierra, desembarazada ya y sin cuesta penosa, llegamos a su 

cima, que es un collado de muy buenos pastos y de agradable aspecto por las 

renas y hermosos bosques de alamo que divididos por corto espacio unos de 

otros produce. Hay aqui tres veredas, y nosotros seguimos la que va al nordeste. 

ndada a este rumbo legua y media, paramos todavia en la falda septentrional 
e la sierra y en una fuente copiosa de buena agua, que nombramos el Ojo de 

in y nace como seis pasos vulgares al leste de la vereda. Antes que se pudiese 

cZosT ‘T""’ “’“j baslanle necesidad, cayo un aguacero 
copioso. Hoy siete leguas y media. 

Dia 26 salimos del Ojo de Lain rumbo nordeste, y anduvimos una legua. Aqui 

Tordes^e ^Est traiamos, una para el les-nordeste y otra para el 
o deste. Esta seguimos, y andadas dos leguas y media al nordeste, acabamos 
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de bajar la sierra y entramos en las riberas y vegas del rio de San Francisco, 

nombrado de los yutas ancapagari (que segun el interprete dice Laguna 

Colorada) porque dicen haber cerca de su nacimiento un ojo de agua colorada, 

caliente, y de mal gusto. En esta vega del rio, que es grande y muy liana, hay un 

camino muy ancho y trillado. For el rio abajo anduvimos legua y media al 

noroeste, y paramos junto a una cienega grande muy abundante de pasto que 

nombramos La Cienega de San Francisco. Hoy cinco leguas. 

Descripcion de las Sierras hasta aqui vistas 

La de la Grulla, y de la Plata, empieza cerca del paraje nombrado El Cobre e 

inmediato a la poblacion ahora desierta. Del nacimiento corre casi al noroeste y 

como a las setenta leguas de Santa Fe forma una punta hacia al oes-sudoeste, 

y es la que nombran Sierra de la Plata. De aqui sigue al nor-nordeste, declinando 

al norte desde poco antes de la Sierra de los Tabehuachis hasta la otra pequeha 

nombrada del Venado Alazan, que es donde finaliza por la parte del norte. Por 

la del oriente se une, segun noticia, con la del Almagre y con la Sierra Blanca. 

Al oes-sudoeste cuarta al oeste de la punta de la Plata, como treinta leguas, se 

mira otra pequeha sierra nombrada del Datil. Esta sierra derrama para la parte 

occidental todos los rios que hasta ahora hemos pasado, y los de adelante hasta 
el de San Rafael inclusivemente. 

La Sierra de los Tabehuachis que acabamos de pasar corre al norte; tendra 

de longitud treinta leguas, y por donde nosotros la atravesamos ocho o diez de 

latitud. Abunda de pastos buenos y es muy humeda, y tiene buenos terrenos 

para siembras de temporal. Produce con abundancia pihon, pinavete, pino real, 

roble pequeho, varias especies de fruta silvestre, y en algunas partes lino. 
Crianse en ella ciervos, corzos y otros animales, y unas gallinas en el tamaho y 

hechura como las comunes domesticas; de las que se diferencian en no tener 

cresta. Su came es muy gustosa. Como veinte leguas al oeste de esta sierra 

esta la de la Sal, que tambien parece pequeha. Al oes-sudoeste cosa de cuatro 

leguas se mira otra que llaman la Sierra de Abajo. 

El rio dicho de San Francisco es mediano y poco mayor que el de Dolores. 

Componese de varios riachuelos que bajan de la falda occidental de la Sierra 

de las Grullas, y corre al noroeste en lo que vimos. Tiene aqui una vega de buen 

terreno para siembras con proporcion de riego. Tendra tres leguas. Hay todo lo 

demas para establecer en ella una buena poblacion. Al nordeste^ de esta vega 

hay una cordillera de cerrillos y lomas de color plomoso coronados de tierra 

amarilla. 

Dia 27 salimos de la Cienega de San Francisco rio abajo y rumbo noroeste. A 

poca distancia encontramos un yuta nombrado El Zurdo con su familia. 

Detuvimosnos gran rato con H, y despues de larga conversacion no sacamos otra 

utilidad que haber sufrido el calor del sol, que era muy ardiente todo el tiempo 

que duro. Proseguimos nuestra jornada por la vega, y habiendo caminado dos 

leguas y media al noroeste, pasamos el rio, el frondoso y espeso bosque de 

alamos y otros arboles que aqui produce su ribera. Subimos una cuesta pequeha, 

entramos en un llano sin pastos pero de alguna piedra menuda, y andadas en 

todo rio abajo tres leguas y media al noroeste^ paramos en otra vega del mismo 

3. AGI, AGN: norte. 

4. AGN: nor-noroeste. 
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rio que nombramos de San Agustm. Es grande, y por una y otra banda de el 

tiene abundantes pastes y mucho alamo negro. Hoy seis leguas. 

Mas abajo, y como cuatro leguas al norte de esta Vega de San Agustm, se 

incorpora este rio con otro mayor que el nombrado por los nuestros de San 

Xavier, y por los Yutas Rio del Tomichi. A estos dos rios ya juntos llego el ano 

de 65 Don Juan Maria de Ribera, atravesando la misma Sierra de los Tabehuachis 

en cuya cima esta el paraje que nombro El Purgatorio, segun las senas que da en 
su derrotero. 

La vega en que paro para vadear el rio, y en que dicen haber esculpido en un 

renuevo de alamo una cruz, los caracteres que dicen su nombre y el ano de 

expedicion, se halla casi en la misma junta en la banda austral, segun nos 

aseguro nuestro interprete Andres Muniz, que con el dicho Don Juan Maria llego 

el ano referido hasta la Sierra de los Tabehuachis, diciendo que aunque el se 

quedo entonces tres jornadas antes del rio, viniendo el aho pasado de 75 por su 

orilla con Pedro Mora y Gregorio Sandoval que acompaharon en toda la citada 

expedicion a Don Juan Maria, dijeron que hasta el habian llegado entonces, y 

desde el habian principiado su regreso, habiendolo pasado solamente ellos dos, 

enviados por dicho Don Juan Maria a buscar yutas en la banda opuesta a la vega 

en que pararon, y desde la cual se regresaron. Y asi, que este era el que ellos 
entonces juzgaron ser el gran rio del Tizon. 

Dia 28 salimos de la Vega de San Agustin dejando ya el Rio de San Francisco 

rumbo norte, y andada media legua proseguimos tres leguas y media al 

nor-nordeste por tierra suelta y sin piedra, y llegamos al ya mencionado Rio de 

San Francisco Xavier (vulgo San Xavier), por otro nombre del Tomichi, que se 

compone de cuatro pequehos rios que bajan de la punta final (hacia el norte de 

la Sierra de la Grulla). Es tan caudaloso como el del Norte, corre al oeste, y en 

la punta occidental de la Sierra del Venado Alazan se incorpora, como ya dijimos, 
con el de San Francisco. Sus riberas por aqui son muy escasas de pasto. 

En un ancon de el, en que hallamos algun pasto para las caballerias y llamamos 

Santa Monica, paramos hoy con animo de sestear un rato y proseguir rio arriba 

hasta encontrar unas rancherias de Sabuaganas que ayer supimos estar cerca de 
aqui, y en ellas algunos indios de los timpanogotzis o lagunas, a cuya tierra 

mtentabamos ya pasar. Pero reflexionando el extravio que se nos seguia de 
andar mas rio arriba y a este rumbo, que se nos maltratarian las caballerias que 

ya venian despeadas, y que se nos seria preciso gastar mucho de bastimento 

yendo a sus habitaciones, acordamos enviar el interprete con el guia Atanasio 

para que los llamasen y ver si alguno de ellos o de los lagunas nos queria 

conducir, pagandole hasta donde supiese. Fueron y quedamos los demas 

esperandolos en Santa Monica. Hoy cuatro leguas. Observose la latitud de 
este paraje por el meridiano del sol, y es 39 grados, 13 minutos, 29 [22] 

Dia 29 como a las diez de la mahana, se dejaron ver sobre unas lomas de la otra 

banda cinco yutas sabuaganas dando grandes alaridos. Juzgamos ser los que 
se habian ido a buscar; mas luego que llegaron a donde nosotros estabamos 

conocimos no ser de los llamados. Dimosles de comer y chupar, mas despues 

de larga conversacion, cuyo asunto era las reyertas que en este verano habian 

tenido con los comanches yamparicas, no pudimos sacar de ellos cosa alguna 

util a nuestro intento, porque el suyo era infundirnos miedo ponderando el 

pehgro a que nos exponiamos de que nos quitasen la vida los comanches si 

proseguiamos nuestra derrota. Deshicimos la fuerza de estos pretextos con que 
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procuraban impedir que pasasemos adelante, diciendoles que nuestro Dios, que 

lo es de todos, nos habia de defender en caso de encuentro con estos enemigos. 

Dia 30 por la manana Ilegaron el interprete Andres y el guia Atanasio' con otros 

cinco sabuaganas y un laguna. Despues de haberles obsequiado con bastante 

alimento y tabaco, les manifestamos nuestro intento, que era de pasar al pueblo 

o pueblos de los lagunas (habian nos dicho los yutas que los lagunas habitaban 

en pueblos como los del Nuevo Mejico), deciendoles que pues eran nuestros 

amigos, nos diesen una buena guia que nos condujese hasta estas gentes, que le 

pagariamos a su satisfaccion. Respondieron que para ir a donde pretendiamos 

no habia otro camino que el que pasa por medio de los dichos comanches, y que 

estos nos impedirian el paso y aun nos quitarian la vida; y finalmente que 

ninguno de ellos conocia la tierra intermedia de aqui a los lagunas. Esto repitieron 

muchas veces, instando a que de aqui nos volviesemos. Procuramos con- 

vencerlos, ya con razones ya con obsequios, para no disgustarlos. Luego 

presentamos al laguna una cobija de chalona, un belduque, y cuentas blancas 

de abalorio, diciendole que esto le dabamos porque nos acompahase y sirviese 

de guia hasta su tierra. Admitio, y se le entrego lo dicho. 

Viendo esto los sabuaganas, cesaron de ponderar dificultades, y ya confesaron 
conocer algunos de ellos el camino. Despues de todo esto nos hicieron grande 

instancia para que pasasemos a su rancheria, diciendo que el laguna no sabia 

el camino por otra parte. Bien conocimos ser nueva invencion para contenernos 

y gozar mas tiempo del beneficio que les haciamos, pues a cuantos llegaban, 

que hoy fueron bastantes, dabamos de comer y chupar; mas, para no darles 

ocasion de disgusto ni perder tan buen guia como habiamos conseguido, con- 

descendimos en ir. 

Esta tarde salimos de Santa Monica, pasamos el rio de San Xavier en que did 

la agua mas arriba del encuento a las caballerias, subimos una loma, y por tierra 

quebrada pero blanda y sin piedra anduvimos rio arriba y rumbo les-nordeste 

dos leguas; y andadas otras dos por tierra no tan quebrada pero de algiin 

chamizo, mucho nopal chico, y piedra menuda de mal paiz rumbo nordeste, 

paramos en la orilla de un pequeho rio que nombramos de Santa Rosa. Nace 
de la Sierra del Venado Alazan, en cuya falda austral estamos, y entra en el de 

San Xavier. Tiene aqui una mediana vega de buen pasto y un vistoso bosque de 

alamo bianco y roble pequeho. Hoy cuatro leguas. Durmieron en nuestra com- 

pahia los sabuaganas y laguna. 

Dia 31 salimos del Rio de Santa Rosa de Lima rumbo nordeste, anduvimos legua 

y media de buena tierra, y llegamos a otro rio mediano que baja de la misma 

sierra que el antecedente, y con el entra en el de San Xavier y nombramos el 

Rio de Santa Maria, en cuyas vegas y ancones hay todo lo necesario para estable- 

cimiento y subsistencia de dos poblaciones. Anduvimos rio arriba por dichas 

vegas y por las alamedas que tambien tiene cuatro leguas y media al nordeste, 

pasandolo una vez. Declinamos al norte, volvimos a pasar el rio, entramos en 

un monte de sabina y mucha piedra que duro como tres millas; luego proseguimos 

subiendo la Sierra del Venado Alazan por la ladera de una Canada muy alta, 

rompiendo espesas matas de roble pequeho; y andadas cuatro leguas tambien al 

norte paramos en un aguaje perenne que nombramos San Ramon Nonato. 

De los yutas sabuaganas que con nosotros venian desde Santa Monica, comio 

hoy uno tan barbara y brutalmente que pensamos muriera de replecion. Viendose 

tan malo dijo que los espaholes le habian hecho daho. Dionos bastante cuidado 

este necio pensamiento, porque ya sabiamos que estos barbaros, si por con- 
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tingencia enferman despues de haber comido lo que otro, aunque sea de ellos 

mismos, les da, creen que este les hizo dano y procuran vengar el agravio que 

no ban recibido. Pero quiso Dios que se aliviase, vomitando algo de lo mucho 
que no podia digerir. Hoy nueve leguas. 

Dia 1 de septiembre salimos de San Ramon rumbo norte, y andadas tres leguas 

por canadas pequenas de abundantes pastos y matas espesas de roble pequeno, 

encontramos como ochenta yutas, todos en buenos caballos, y los mas de la 

rancheria a que ibamos. Nos dijeron que iban a cazar, pero nosotros hicimos juicio 

que salian asi juntos, ya para ostentar su numerosa fuerza, ya para explorar si 

nos seguia alguna mas gente espanola o veniamos solos; porque sabiendo desde 

la noche andecedente que ibamos a su rancheria, era regular que no saliesen 

casi todos los hombres de ella al mismo tiempo que sabian que llegabamos, si no 
los hubiese movido lo que acabamos de decir. 

Proseguimos con solo el laguna, bajamos una cuesta muy escarpada, entramos 

en una Canada muy alegre en que habia un pequeho rio y en toda su ribera un 

dilatado bosque de pinos reales muy altos y derechos, y entre ellos algunos 
alamos que parecen emular la rectitud y elevacion de los pinos. Por esta Canada 

anduvimos una legua al leste y llegamos a la rancheria, que era numerosa y se 

compondria de treinta tiendas. Paramos una milla mas abajo de ella y en la 

orilla del dicho rio, nombrando al paraje San Antonino Martir. Hoy cuatro 
leguas (199 leguas). 

Luego que paramos paso el padre Fray Francisco Atanasio a la rancheria con 
el interprete Andres Muniz a ver al capitan y a los demas que habian quedado. 

Entro en la tienda del capitan, y habiendo saludado, acariciado, a H y a sus 

hijos, le suplico juntase alii la gente que habia. Hizolo asi, y ya juntada la que 

pudo concurrir de uno y otro sexo, les anuncio mediante el interprete el 

evangelio. Todos oyeron con gusto, y especialmente seis lagunas que tambien 

concurneron, entre quienes se sehalaron nuestro guia y otro laguna. Luego que 

empezo el padre a instruirlos, les interrumpio el dicho nuevo guia, previniendo 

asi a los sabuaganas como a sus compatriotas "que creyesen cuanto el padre 
es decia porque todo era cierto." El otro laguna indico el gusto y atencion con 

que oia el anuncio de su salud eterna de este modo. 

Habia entre los oyentes uno algo sordo, el cual no percibiendo lo que se 

trataba, pregunto que era lo que el Padre decia. Entonces este laguna dijo: 

El padre dice que este que nos muestra (era una imagen de Cristo Crucificado) 

es el unico Senor de todo que vive en lo mas alto de los cielos, y para agradarle 

e ir a verlo es necesario bautizarse y pedirle perdon." Insinuo esta ultima razon 

andose con la mano en el pecho, accion admirable en el por no haberla visto 
antes, ni en el padre ni en el interprete. Viendo el padre el gusto con que 

mostraban oirle propuso al capitan que en la ocasion mandaba esta rancheria 

que SI habiendo conferenciado con los suyos admitian el Cristianismo, 

ven namos a instruirlos y arreglarlos en el modo de vivir para bautizarlos. 

Respondio que lo propondria a su gente, mas en toda la tarde no volvio a dar 
mas razon que fundase probable esperanza de que admitian lo propuesto. 

Regocijado el padre de la expresion de los dichos lagunas, pregunto como se 

sa^lV ^ d ^ ^ u babiamos puesto por nombre Silvestre) y 
sabiendo que lo nombraban Oso Colorado, instruyo a todos explicandole ll 
diferencia que hay entre los hombres y los brutos, el fin con que unos y otros 

ueron criados, y lo mal que hacian en ponerse nombres de fLas haciLdose 

en aTel ^ ^ Consecutivamente dijo al' laguna que 
en adelante se nombrase Francisco. Viendo esto los demas, empezaron a repair 
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aunque con trabajo este nombre, alegrandose el laguna de que asi lo nombrasen. 

Sucedio tambien que apellidando el padre capitan al que, como se dijo, 

mandaba la ranchen'a, repuso este que el no lo era y que el verdadero capitan 

era un joven bien parecido que se hallaba presente; y preguntando el padre si 

era casado, respondio que si y que tenia dos mujeres. De esto se avergonzo el 

dicho joven (a quien el otro hizo honor indicado por ser hermano de un capitan 

muy venerado entre los sabuaganas que llaman Yamputzi), e intento persuadir 

que solo tenia una mujer. De que se inhere tener estos barbaros noticia o 

conocimiento de la repugnancia que incluye la multiplicidad de mujeres a un 

mismo tiempo. De aqui tomo ocasion el Padre para instruirlos sobre el punto, 
y exhortarlos a que no tuviesen mas que una. 

Despues de todo esto se les compro un poco de came de cibolo seca, dandoles 

por ella cuentas de abalorio, y se les suplico que si querian nos cambiasen algunos 

caballos por otros que traiamos ya despeados. Respondieron que a la tarde los 

cambiarian. Concluido esto se regreso el padre al real. 

Poco antes de que el sol se metiese vinieron el capitan, algunos ancianos, y 

muchos de los demas a donde estabamos. Empezaron a persuadirnos que desde 

aqui nos volviesemos, ponderando de nuevo y con mayor esfuerzo las dificultades 

y peligros a que nos exponiamos prosiguiendo adelante; asegurando que no nos 

lo permitirian los comanches, y que esto no nos decian por impedirnos ir hasta 

donde quisieramos, sino porque nos estimaban mucho. Correspondimos esta 

expresion, y les dijimos que el Dios unico a quien adoramos nos facilitaria todo 

y nos defenderia, no solo de los Comanches, sino tambien de todos los demas que 

pensasen hacernos daho; y que estando ciertos de que su Majestad estaba de 

nuestra parte, nada de cuanto nos representaban temiamos. 

Viendo que no valian sus pretextos, dijeron que pues sin atender a lo que 

nos manifestaban queriamos proseguir, que escribiesemos al capitan grande de 

los espaholes (asi nombran al sehor gobernador), diciendole que pasamos de su 

tierra para que si teniamos algun mal evento y no volviamos, no pensasen los 

espaholes que ellos nos habian quitado la vida. Este fue arbitrio de algunos de 

los nuestros compaheros que querian volverse o detenerse con ellos. Re- 

spondimosles que escribiriamos y les dejariamos la carta para cuando algunos 

de ellos fuesen al Nuevo Mejico la llevasen. Repusieron que ellos no podian 

llevarla, que la enviasemos con alguno de los nuestros. Dijimosles que ninguno 

podia volverse ni quedar con ellos. Por ultimo, ya que no hallaron otro medio 

para impedirnos el paso sin declararse enemigos, dijeron que si no nos volviamos 

de aqui, no nos cambiarian los caballos que traiamos despeados; a que 

respondimos que aunque no nos los cambiasen habiamos de proseguir, porque 

de ninguna suerte nos habiamos de volver sin saber por donde habia ido el 

padre nuestro hermano que habia estado en los moquis y cosninas, y podia 

andar perdido. 

A esto dijeron, inspirados de los mismos nuestros que entendian su idioma 

y nos hacian oculta y cruda guerra, que los padres no podian perderse porque 

en papel tenian pintadas todas las tierras y camino. Volvieron a instar, repro- 

duciendo todo lo referido para que de aqui nos regresasemos. Y viendo nuestra 

determinacion invariable, repitieron que nos persuadian que no pasasemos 

adelante porque nos amaban, pero que si queriamos no nos lo impedian, y que 

por la mahana cambiarian los caballos. Despidieronse ya de noche, no sin 

esperanza de veneer el dia siguiente nuestra instancia; pues segun advertimos se 

la dieron Felipe el de Abiquiu, el interprete Andres, y su hermano Lucrecio, que 

eran los que por miedo o porque no querian proseguir, inspiraban ocultamente 
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a los sabuaganas desde que los conocieron opuestos a nuestros proyectos. Lo 

cual nos causaba mucho desconsuelo, y mucho mas lo siguiente. 

Desde la Villa de Santa Fe advertimos a todos los companeros que los que 

quisiasen serlo en este viaje no habian de llevar genero alguno de comercio, y 

que los que no admitiesen esta condicion se quedasen. Todos admitieron no 

llevar cosa alguna, ni otro fin que el que nosotros llevabamos, que era la gloria 

de Dios y bien de las almas. For lo cual se les ministro cuanto pidieron para 

su habilitacion y para dejar a sus familias. Pero faltaron algunos a lo prometido, 

llevando ocultamente algunos generos que no vimos hasta cerca de los 

sabuaganas. Y encargamos y suplicamos aqui a todos que ninguno comerciase 

para que entendiesen los infieles que otro motivo superior a este nos traia por 
estas partes. 

Acababamos de decir a los sabuaganas que no necesitabamos de armas ni de 

gente porque toda nuestra seguridad y defensa la teniamos en el brazo omni- 

potente de Dios, y Andres Muniz nuestro interprete con su hermano Lucrecio 
se mostraron tan obedientes y fieles cristianos, que comerciaron lo que traian 

oculto y con grande ansia solicitaron de los infieles armas, diciendoles que les 

eran muy precisas pues iban a pasar por tierras de comanches. En que con grave 

dolar nuestro manifestaron su poca o ninguna fe y mucha improporcion para 
empresas semejantes. 

Dia 2 de septiembre bien de manana concurrieron en el real los mismos, y aun 

mas que ayer tarde. Volvieron a esforzar los pretextos arriba dichos, anadiendo 

otra nueva y grande dificultad; porque disuadieron enteramente al laguna del 

intento de conducirnos y le hicieron volvernos lo que le habiamos dado por que 

nos acompanase hasta su tierra. Despues de haber altercado mas de hora y 

media, sin conseguir que el guia volviese a tomar lo que habia recibido y 

cumpliese con su palabra, ni que ellos cesasen de oponerse, les dijimos con la 

animosidad que en tal aprieto convenia que, habiendo el laguna admitido 

voluntariamente acompaharnos hasta su tierra, y ellos puesto tantas dificultades, 

conociamos cierta y claramente que ellos nos quitaban la guia y nos impediarr 

el paso; que nosotros no habiamos de volver atras por mas que hiciesen- que 

aun sin guia proseguiriamos; pero que si el laguna no nos acompahaba, supiesen 
desde luego que ya no los teniamos por amigos. 

Y con esto se suavizaron, y el joven arriba mencionado, hermano del capitan 

aniputzi, hablo a los demas y dijo que, habiendonos franqueado el paso y 
quedado el laguna en guiarnos, ya no convenia en ponernos embarazo, y asi 

que cesasen de hablar sobre el punto. Siguiole otro, que tambien decian ser 

cap^itan, con la misma exhortacion. Luego todos dijeron al laguna que ya no 

podia dejar de acompanarnos. El cual, por los que ellos le habian dicho antes 

ya no queria. Despues de muchas instancias y halagos recibio su paga aunque 
con alguna repugnancia, y convino venir con nosotros. 

cZlJn mudaba de puesto e .ban marchando para donde estaba el 
capitan yamputz., al t.entpo que nosotros saltamos del penoso Paraje de San 

ntomno Martir. No sabiamos el rumbo que habiamos de tomar porque el 

en el s.t.o de la ranchena con el caballo que le dimos para que fuese con el 

pretexto de buscar silla, prosiguiendo nosotros por donde iban los sabuaganas 

c^e env.o al interprete a que nos revolviese a donde el habia quedado. 
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Aqui lo hallamos despidiendose de los otros sus paisanos que quedaban con los 

sabuaganas, quienes le encargaron que nos llevase con cuidado, y le dijeron como 

habfa de proporcionar las jornadas. A mas del guia Silvestre hallamos aqui otro 

laguna todavia muchacho que quena acompaharnos. Como no habiamos sabido 

antes su intento, no le habiamos prevenido caballeria, y asi por no detenernos 
mas lo echo en ancas de la suya Don Joaquin Lain. 

Con gran gusto dejamos el camino que llevaba la rancheria, y con los dos 

lagunas, Silvestre y el muchacho que nombramos Joaquin, proseguimos nuestra 

derrota, y habiendo retrocedido una legua al oeste de San Antonino, tomamos 

otra vereda; anduvimos menos de legua y tres cuartos al noroeste y mas de un 

cuarto al oes-noroeste, y paramos en un corto valle de buenos pastos cerca de 

un riachuelo de buena agua que nombramos de San Atanasio. Anduvimos hoy 

por buena tierra y por bosque de alamo y matas de roble pequeho tres leguas, 

pero adelante solas dos leguas. Esta noche llovio mucho. 

Dia 3 volvio a Hover muy de mahana y nos fue preciso esperar que cesase, y 

como a las once salimos de San Atanasio rumbo norte. Al cuarto de legua 

tomamos el noroeste, y por un valle de muchos bosques de alamo y pino real, y 

muy abundante de aguas y pastos, anduvimos dos leguas y cuarto. Declinamos 

al nor-noroeste una legua, luego al noroeste algo mas de legua y tres cuartos por 

tierra, aunque de algunas lomas, buena y sin piedra, pasando bosques de pino 

real y alamo y matas de roble pequeho algo molestos. Volvimos al nor-noroeste 

un cuarto de legua por una Canada baja, por la que corre tanta agua como la que 

cabe en dos surcos medianos; y aunque no sigue por toda la Canada, pues en 

partes se oculta totalmente, en partes corre y en partes se descubre en bateques 

como llovediza estancada, parece permanente porque en toda la Canada habia 

chozas y casillas que indican ser estancia de estos yutas. Siguiendo la caja de un 

arroyo en que la dicha agua se oculta y aparece por la banda del norte y al 

noroeste, anduvimos una legua y media, y paramos en ella casi al pie de un 

cerro que los yutas llaman Nabuncari, nombrando al paraje San Silvestre. Hoy 

siete leguas. 

Dia 4 salimos de San Silvestre rumbo noroeste, siguiendo el mismo arroyo. A 

poca distancia declinamos al oes-noroeste, y andadas dos leguas volvimos al 

noroeste, subimos una cuesta muy alta, dejando la caja del arroyo asi al sur, y 

por entre lomas de varias especies de retama anduvimos mas de media legua. 

Bajamos a otro riachuelo que entra en el arroyo dicho; pasamoslo, subimos otra 

cuesta de alguna piedra y montes de pihon, y andado un cuarto de legua casi 

al oes-sudoeste, lo volvimos a pasar ya junto con el arroyo. Aqui tienen las 

nutrias hechos con palizadas tal estanques que representan a primera vista un 

rio mas que mediano. Luego por la banda austral y por un llano de chamizos 

anduvimos como tres cuartos de legua al oeste, y lo volvimos a pasar para seguir 

por la otra banda y dejarlo a la parte del sur. 
Pasado ya tomamos al oes-noroeste, pasamos un pedazo de monte de pihon, 

y entramos en un chamizal en que estaban tres mujeres yutas con un niho 

sazonando las frutillas que habian recojido para su mantenimiento en los arroyos 

y riachuelos que hay por aqui. Llegamos a hablarles, y desde luego nos 

franquearon sus frutas, que eran capulin, garambullo, lemita, y algun pihon de 

este aho. El garambullo que por estas partes se produce en la mata es muy 

agrio, pero ya asoleado como estas yutas lo tenian es de un agridulce muy 

gustoso. Proseguimos nuestra jornada, y habiendo andado legua y media al 

oes-noroeste desde el dicho riachuelo (pasando otro inmediato a los yutas en 
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cuya salida hay una piedra parada como de cinco cuartos a modo de lavadero 

en que resbalaron algunas bestias), entramos en una Canada o vallecito de buen 
pasto. 

Aqui entra otro camino que desde Santa Monica y Rio de San Xavier atraviesa 

rectamente la Sierra del Venado Alazan que acabamos de bajar hoy, y es la 

mitad mas breve que el que hemos traido. Declinamos por la Canada al noroeste 

media legua poco mas. Volvimos al oes-noroeste/ y andada otra media legua, 

subiendo y bajando una cuesta algo larga y escarpada pero sin piedra, pasamos 

un riachuelo de agua extremadamente fria y aparmos en su orilla, nombrando 

a el y al pequeho valle de buenos pastos que hay aqui Santa Rosalia. Esta noche 
y la antecedente sentimos ya mucho frio. Hoy seis leguas. (201) 

Dia 5 sahmos de Santa Rosalia rumbo noroeste, subimos una cuesta sin piedra 

molesta pero escarpadisima y al encumbrar peligrosa, porque hay vueltas en que 

la vereda no tiene de ancho una tercia de vara. El piso es de tierra blanca*^ muy 

suelta, y asi es muy facil que alguna bestia resbale, y si llegase a perder pie no 

podria contenerse hasta el piano de abajo. Tendra la subida algo mas de un 
cuarto de legua, con el que llevamos la media andada. Bajamosla por una 

Canada tendida que en partes no produce mas que roble pequeho y capulin, y en 

partes pinavete y alamo bianco; y andadas poco mas de cuatro leguas al 

noroeste, entramos en un montecito de sabina declinando media legua al nor- 

noroeste, y despues de un corto chamizal llegamos a un rio que los nuestros 
llaman San Rafael, y los yutas Rio Colorado. 

Pasamoslo y paramos en su orilla septentrional en una vega de buenos pastos 

y mediana alameda. En esta banda hay una cordillera de mesas altas que desde 

la cima hasta la mitad son de tierra blanca y de medio abajo uniformemente 

matizadas de amarillo, bianco, y almagre no muy subido. Es este rio mas 

caudaloso que el del Norte; nace, segun nos dijeron, de una laguna grande que 

esta en la sierra alta de los Sabuaganas inmediata (hacia el norte) a la de la 

Grulla. Su curso por aqui es al oes-sudoeste, y entra en el de Dolores. En el 

vado se divide en dos brazos, y llego la agua a las caballerias mas arriba del 

encuentro. Algunas que pasaron por mas arriba del vado nadaron en partes. 

lene el no por todo lo que vimos mucha piedra y grande, por lo que en cualquier 

evento que sea preciso pasarlo alguna comitiva, sera muy conveniente vadearlo 
antes en buenos caballos. Hoy cinco leguas. 

Esta noche observamos la altura y nos hallamos en 41 grados, 4 minutos. Y 

juzgando que no habiamos subido tanto desde Santa Monica, y recelando algiin 

defecto en la observacion, determinamos hacerla por el sol el dia siguiente 

parando por no detenernos aqui donde nos podian molestar todavia los 
sabuaganas a hora proporcionada. 

Dia 6 salimos de la vega y Rio de San Rafael (en que no hay lo preciso para 

poblacion rumbo oeste. Anduvimos rio abajo media legua, otra media por unas 

Canadas al oes-noroeste dejando el rio a la parte del sur, al noroeste un cuarto de 

g a, y por quebradas sin piedra legua y cuarto al oeste cuarta al oes-noroeste 

Al oes-noroeste anduvimos como una milla, y andadas cerca de otras dos leguas 

un vanecho^DoTn ^ chico, bajamos a 
al unRo^ pequeho de buena agua. En su orilla junto 

y ^ del dia, paramos, haciendo que prosiguiesen 

5. AGN: oes-nordeste. 

6. AGN; blanda. 
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algunos companeros con las bestias sueltas y de carga. Observose por el 

meridiano, y hallamos estar en 41 grades, 6 minutos, 53 segundos de latitud, 

y que en la observacion de anoche no habia habido defecto. Alcanzamos a los 

demas companeros que estaban detenidos y disgustados con el guia, andadas 

dos leguas al noroeste; porque dejando un camino que no arriba iba al oeste, y 

pareci'a segun noticias mas recto, el nos llevaba por otro que entrando en un 

canon va al norte franco, diciendo que aunque el camino iba por el canon hacia 
el norte volteaba al poniente. 

Los companeros inteligentes en el idioma yuta quisieron persuadirnos que el 

guia Silvestre nos llevaba por aquel camino, o para entretenernos en vueltas y 

que no pasaramos adelante, o para entregarnos a alguna emboscada de 

sabuaganas que nos podia estar esperando. Para hacernos mas sospechoso al 

guia, nos aseguraron haber oido a muchos sabuaganas en la rancheria que le 

habian dicho que nos llevase por camino que fuese a la laguna, y que despues 

que nos entretuviese ocho o diez dias en vueltas inutiles, nos hiciese volver 

atras. Y aunque no era totalmente increible que algunos hubiesen dicho esto, 

nunca creimos que el guia hubiese convenido con ello. Ni aunque realmente 

hubiese sucedido, porque hasta aqui ninguno de estos nuestros companeros nos 

habia dicho semejante cosa, siendo asi que no omitieron en la rancheria exagerar- 

nos importunamente otros inconvenientes menos temibles y verisimiles, y que 

en cualquier mal evento arriezgaban ellos poco menos que nosotros. 

Bien conociamos que yendo al norte se nos ofrecia mas rodeo, pero diciendo 

Silvestre que no llevaba por aquel camino porque en el otro habia una cuesta 

muy mala, queriamos seguir su dictamen; mas los companeros todos, excepto 

Don Joaquin Lain, hacian fuerza por seguir el otro camino, unos porque temian 

demasiado y sin fundamento a los comanches, y algunos porque aquel camino 

no cuadraba a sus singulares pensamientos opuestos en no poco a los nuestros. 

Leugo llego un yuta sabuagana de los mas septentrionales, y dijo que el camino 

del norte subia muy arriba. Con esto tuvimos de seguir al oeste, y andadas dos 

leguas, y pasado otro rito mas pequeho, paramos a su orilla nombrandolo La 

Contraguia. Hoy siete leguas. 
Aqui estaban tres ranchos de sabuaganas, de los cuales vinieron sies hombres 

al real, y entre ellos uno que acababa de llegar de la tierra de los comanches 

yamparicas a donde con otros cuatro habia ido a hurtar caballada, y dijo que 

los comanches se habian retirado, y que segun mostraban los rastros iban para 

el rio de Napeste o para el oriente. Con la cual noticia se alentaron algo nuestros 

companeros. Estos sabuaganas fueron los ultimos que vimos. 

Dia 7 salimos de La Contraguia por una Canada ancha, en la cual andada una 

legua al oeste encontramos una vega de mucho pasto. Declinamos por la misma 

Canada al noroeste, y habiendo caminado tres leguas paramos un rato para que 

la caballada bebiese, porque no sabiamos si esta noche encontariamos agua. 

Despues proseguimos el mismo rumbo y a poco mas de cuarto de legua declinamos 

al nor-nordeste, subiendo una cuesta de tan dificil subida que no pensamos llegar 
a la cumbre porque, a mas de ser muy escarpada en partes, ni aun senda habia; 

y siendo de tierra muy suelta, no podian las caballerias asentar el pie con 

seguridad en parte alguna. Tendra de subida media legua, y al encumbrar hay 

algunos bancos de laja muy fragil en los cuales perdieron pie dos mulas de 

carga y rodaron las que menos mas de veinte varas. Pero quiso Dios a ninguno 

de los que venian atras atropellasen, y que ellas quedasen ilesas. 

Subimosla a pie y padecimos mucha fatiga y grandes sustos. Por lo cual la 

nombramos La Cuesta del Susto. En ella nos dio el guia una prueba irrefragable 
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de su siriceridad e inocencia. Subida la cuesta, anduvimos al nor-nordeste media 

legua, bajando una corta Canada, y paramos en un ojo de agua bien escaso, 

nombrando al paraje La Natividad de Nuestra Senora, en el cual habia mediano 

pasto para las caballerias. Hoy poco mas de cinco leguas y cuarto. 

Dia 8 salimos de la Natividad de Nuestra Senora rumbo norte, anduvimos media 

legua, pasando un arroyo de buena agua perenne, y subiendo una cuesta escarpada 

pero sin bancos y sin piedra tomamos una vereda y mejor tierra que la de ayer, 

y andadas dos leguas y media al noroeste por lomas tendidas y algunos bosques 

de alamo, llegamos a una ceja alta, desde la cual nos mostro el guia Silvestre la 

sierra a cuya banda septentrional habitan los comanches yamparicas, que vienen 

a esta al norte de los sabuaganas, y a la punta de la misma sierra en que a la 

parte del oeste respecto del sitio desde que nos la mostro, estan sus gentes. 

Bajamos a la ceja por una cuesta elevadisima y en partes escarpada pero sin 

piedra, y con muchas matas de roble pequeno y capulin que sirven de contener 

para que las caballerias no resbalen ni rueden. Entramos en un canon amplio y 

de buena tierra, y habiendo andado con la bajada de la ceja una legua al nor- 

noroeste, declinamos por el mismo al norte legua y media, y paramos para que la 
caballada bebiese porque una buena porcion de agua, que por lo andado del 

canorr corre de aqui para abajo, o se sume o se seca. A la tarde proseguimos por 

el canon rio abajo; andada legua al oes-noroeste paramos sin agua, porque ya 

aqui no la tiene el arroyo, en un ancon de buen pasto que nombramos Santa 
Delfina. Hoy cinco leguas. 

Dia 9 salimos del Paraje de Santa Delfina por el mismo canon, y andada media 

legua al noroeste declinamos al nor-nordeste,’’ y habiendo caminado por todo el 

canon nueve leguas a este rumbo por una vereda bien trillada, y con solo un mal 

paso que se puede evitar pasando poco antes el arroyo y atravesando un bosque 

de chamizo alto y jara de la que llaman latilla, salimos de el. En la mitad de este 

canon hacia el sur hay un pehasco bastantemente elevado, en el cual vimos 

toscamente pintadas tres adargas o chimales, y una hoja de lanza. Mas abajo en 

el lado del norte vimos otra pintura que confusamente representaba a dos 

ombres peleando. Por lo cual lo nombramos El Canon Pintado, y es por donde 

unicamente se puede ir desde la ceja dicha hasta el rio mas inmediato, porque 
lo demas del intermedio es tierra muy quebrada y de mucha piedra. 

En este mismo lado del cahon, ya cerca de la salida, se descubre una veta 

metahca, mas ignoramos la especie y calidad, aunque un compahero cogio una 

piedra de las que se descuelgan de la veta, y mostrandonosla dijo Don Bernardo 

Miera ser de las que los mineros llaman tepustete, y que era indicio de mineral 

e oro. Nosotros sobre esto nada aseguramos ni aseguraremos, asi por no tener 

practica de mmas como porque necesita siempre de mas prolijo examen que el 

que en la ocasion podriamos hacer. Pasado el cahon, anduvimos media legua 

nor-noroeste, llegamos a un no que nombramos de San Clemente; pasamoslo 

^r^Este Kn'"’ hay una mediana vega de buen 
p to. Este no es mediano, corre por aqui al oeste, y el terreno inmediato a e\ 
no tiene proporciones para poblacion. Hoy diez leguas. 

Dia 10 porque, segun el interprete, aseguraba el guia estar muy distante el 

guaje siguiente y que, aunque saliesemos temprano, no podriamos llegar a el 

R.0 de San Clemente rumbo noroeste por lomas sin piedra y llanos cortos sin 

7. AGN: nor-noroeste. 
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pasto ni arboles, y de tierra muy suelta; y andada una legua declinamos al oes- 

noroeste por tierra casi liana pero de muchos arroyos secos y barrancos dos 

leguas. Y porque ya venia la noche, y con la obscuridad era el terreno inandable 

y peligroso, paramos en la caja de un arroyo que nombramos El Barranco. No 

habia en el agua ni pasto, y asi fue preciso velar las caballerias y tenerlas toda 

la noche acorraladas. Desde el rio hasta aqui anduvimos por derecera y sin 

senda porque, aunque hay varias, son del ganado cibolo que baja a invernar por 
estas partes. Hoy tres leguas. 

Dia 11, luego que aclaro bien, salimos del Barranco rumbo oes-noroeste, y 

andada legua y media por arroyos y barrancos mas altos algunos que los de ayer, 

encontramos en uno de ellos un ojo pequeho de agua en que no pudo beber la 

caballada. Proseguimos al oes-noroeste una legua y subimos una ceja de buena 

y no muy alta subida. Desde la cual anduvimos tres leguas por tierra buena y 

de medianos pastos. Divisamos una alameda y, preguntando a Silvestre si ahi 

estaba el aguaje a que nos conducia, dijo que no, que aquel era arroyo y no rio 

pero que podia ahora tener agua. Con esto nos dirigimos para H y hallamos 

bastante agua corriente para nosotros y para la caballada que ya venia muy 

fatigada de sed y hambre, y aun una mula de carga se canso de modo que fue 

menester quitarle lo que traia. Para llegar al arroyo declinamos media legua al 
norte. Hoy seis leguas. 

A poca distancia del Barranco vimos un rastro reciente de cibolo. En el llano 

lo volvimos a ver mas fresco, y que seguia el rumbo que llevabamos. Ya traiamos 

poco bastimento respecto de lo mucho que teniamos que andar, por lo que 

desgastamos con los sabuaganas y demas yutas. Y asi, poco antes de llegar al 

arroyo, se apartaron dos companeros siguiendo el dicho rastro. Poco despues del 

medio dia volvio uno de ellos diciendo haber encontrado el cibolo. Despachamos 

otros en los caballos mas ligeros y, habiendolo corrido como tres leguas, lo 

mataron y trajeron gran porcion de came (mucha mas de la que tiene un toro 

grande de los comunes) a las siete y media de la noche. Y para disponer la came 
de modo que el calor no nos la dahase, y al mismo tiempo se reforzase la caballada, 

estuvimos el dia 12 sin hacer jornada en este paraje que nombramos el Arroyo 

del Cibolo. Esta noche estuvo lloviendo muchas horas. 

Dia 13 como a las once de la mahana salimos del Arroyo del Cibolo por el llano 

que esta al pie de una pequeha sierra que los yutas y lagunas llaman Sabuagari; 

se extiende de leste a oeste, y se miran sus pehas blancas desde las lomas altas 

que estan antes del Canon Pintado. Andadas dos leguas y tres cuartos al oeste, 

llegamos al aguaje conocido del guia, que es una fuente escasa y esta al pie de 

la sierra casi en su punta occidental. Proseguimos al mismo rumbo un cuarto 

de legua por una vereda bien trillada, cerca de la cual hacia el sur nacen dos 

fuentes copiosas de bellisima agua, distantes entre si un tiro de escopeta, que 

nombramos Las Fuentes de Santa Clara. Con cuyas humedades produce mucho 

y buen pasto el corto llano, a que descienden y se consumen. De aqui anduvimos 

una legua al noroeste por la dicha vereda, y pasamos un arroyo que viene del 

llano de las fuentes en que habia grandes bateques de agua. Desde aqui para 

abajo hay en su caja, que es ancha y plana, mucho y buen pasto. Volvimos 
a pasarlo, subimos unas lomas bajas de alguna piedra menuda en partes, y 

andadas dos leguas al noroeste llegamos a un rio grande que nombramos de San 

Buenaventura. Hoy seis leguas. 

Este rio es el mas caudaloso que hemos pasado, y el mismo que Fray Alonso 

de Posada, custodio que fue el siglo pasado de esta [Custodia] del Nuevo 
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Mejico, dice en su informe dividir a la nacion yuta de la comanche, segun las 

seiias que en el da y la distancia a que lo pone respecto a Santa Fe. Y 

efectivamente es por el nordeste y norte el contermino de estas dos naciones. 

Su curso por aqui es al oes-sudoeste, mas arriba hasta aqui al oeste. Incorporase 

con el de San Clemente, mas no sabemos si con los antecedentes. Tiene aqui 

una vega abundante de pasto y de buen terreno para siembras con proporcion 

de riego, que de latitud tendra algo mas de una legua, y de longitud puede 

llegar a cinco, a la cual entra por entre dos crestones elevados, que despues de 

formar como un corral se llegan tanto uno al otro que apenas se distingue la 

abra por donde viene el rio. 

No se puede pasar por otra parte que por el unico vado que, segun nuestro 

guia, tiene en estas inmediaciones, el cual esta a la parte del oeste del creston 

del norte, muy cerca de una cordillera de cerrillos de tierra suelta, de color de 

plomo unos y otros de color amarillo. Es de piedra menuda, y en el no llega 

la agua al encuentro de las caballerias, siendo asi que por todo lo demas que 

vimos no podran pasar sin nadar. Paramos en su orilla austral como una milla 

del vado; nombramos al paraje La Vega de Santa Cruz. Observose por la 

estrella polar la altura, y nos hallamos en 41 grados, 19 minutos de latitud. 

Dia 14 no hicimos jornada, deteniendonos aqui para que la caballada, que ya 

venia algo debil, se reforzase. Antes de medio dia se puso el cuadrante para 

aerar la observacion por el sol, y no hallamos mas que 40 grados, 59 minutos, y 

24 segundos. Hicimos juicio que esta discrepacion podia acaso provenir de que 

aqui variase la aguja, y para averiguar esto dejamos asegurado el cuadrante 

puesto para el norte, en el meridiano de la aguja, hasta la noche. Asi que se 

descubrio el norte o estrella polar, y estando el cuadrante en el meridiano dicho, 

observamos que nordesteaba la aguja. Volvimos a hacer la observacion de la 

atitud por la estrella polar, y h^lamos los mismos 41 grados, 19 minutos que la 
noche antecedente. 

En este sitio hay seis alamos negros grandes que de dos en dos han crecido 

pegados uno al otro, y son los mas inmediatos al rio. Junto a ellos esta otro solo, 

en cuyo tronco en la parte que mira al noroeste excavo con azuela Don Joaquin 

am en fonna de ventana semicuadrangular un corto pedazo, y con escoplo 

gravo en el las letras y numeros de esta inscripcion: "Aho de 1776" y mas 

abajo de lelra diferente "Lam" con dos cruces a los lados, la mayor sobre la 
inscripcion y la menor abajo. 

Aqui logramos coger otro cibolo mas pequeho que el primero, aunque 

aprovechamos poca came por haberse alcanzado tarde y muy distante del real 

Sucedio tambien esta manana que el laguna Joaquin subio por travesura en un 

caba o demasiadamente brioso, y corriendo por la vega metio las manos el 

caballo en un hoyo y cayo despidiendo al jinete a mucha distancia. Nos 

asustamos, juzgando que con el golpe se habia lastimado mucho el laguna que 

recobrado del susto Iloraba cop.osas lagrimas; mas quiso Dios qu! todo el 

taservible'" ' quedando 

Dia 15 tampoco hicimos jornada, por el motive insinuado. 

c^omo una mUk aV^ Buenaventura), subimos 
V andada I '' Toniamos al oeste, 
pequefifoue ba fd'l ”” septen.rional y vega del rio pasanaos otro 

al sur" ud’oesl^sla lZ°“ ' '' ^‘=8^ declinamos 
g a, y pasamos otro riachuelo poco mas grande que el 
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primero que baja del mismo rumbo noroeste y entra en el no. De ambos se 

pueden sacar acequias para regar el terreno de esta banda, que tambien es muy 

bueno para siembras aunque no se pudiesen llevarlas del no grande. 

Proseguimos al sudoeste, apartamonos del rio que inclina al sur por unas lomas 

y quebradas en partes de piedra menuda. Bajamos a un arroyo seco por una 

cuesta alta y de bastante piedra, cuya subida al otro lado no es tan mala. 

Luego que encumbramos, hallamos una huella de uno o dos dias impresa como 

de doce caballos y alguna gente de a pie, y registrando las inmediaciones se 

hallaron indicios de que en lo mas alto del cerro habian estado asechando u 

espiando sin soltar los caballos algun tiempo. Sospechamos que podian ser 

algunos sabuaganas que nos hubiesen seguido para quitarnos la caballada en 

este paraje, en que era verisimil atribuyesemos el hecho a los comanches mas 

bien que a los yutas, por no estar ya en tierra de estos sino de aquellos. 

A mas de esto, nos did gran fundamento para la sospecha el guia Silvestre 

desde la noche antecedente, en que para dormir contingente e inadvertidamente 

se separo del real un corto trecho. No se habia puesto en todo el camino la 

cobija que le dimos, y hoy salio del paraje con ella sin quitarsela todo el dia, y 

sospechabamos que por estar de acuerdo con los sabuaganas se la ponia por 

ser conocido en caso que nos saliesen. Mas aumento nuestra sospecha 

deteniendose un rato antes de llegar al cerro en que hallamos la huella, 

compensativo y confuso, queriendo ya ir por la orilla del rio, ya conducirnos por 

aqui. No le dimos indicio alguno de nuestra sospecha, disimulandola 

enteramente, y en el progreso de nuestra derrota nos did pruebas eficaces de su 

inocencia. 

Proseguimos por donde mismo iba la huella, bajamos otra vez al Rio de San 

Buenaventura, y vimos que en la frondosa alameda y vega que esta tiene habian 

estado muy de espacio los de la huella. Proseguimos sobre ella por la vega, 

pasamos unas lomas bajas, y paramos en otra vega de buen pasto a la orilla 

del rio, nombrando al Paraje de las Llagas de Nuestro Padre San Francisco, y 

habiendo andado por las lomas quebradas y cuestas y vega dichas seis leguas 

al sudoeste, y en toda la jornada ocho leguas. 

Luego que paramos, fueron dos compaheros sobre la huella al sudoeste para 

explorar el terreno inmediato, e hicieron juicio haber sido comanches. 

Dia 17 salimos de la Vega de las Llagas de Nuestro Padre San Francisco rumbo 

sudoeste, subimos unas lomas bajas, y andada una legua dejamos la vereda que 

traiamos, por la cual seguia la huella de los peones y caballos. Dijonos Silvestre 

que eran comanches que iban en seguimiento de los yutas que, acaso andando en 

caza de cibolos, habian sido sentidos. Persuadimosnos a esto, asi por el rumbo 

a que iban como por otros indicios que dejaban. Pasamos un arroyo seco, 

subimos una loma, y andada legua y media al oeste por tierra buena, casi liana 

y arida, llegamos a una caja alta desde la cual nos mostro el guia la junta de los 

rios de San Clemente y San Buenaventura, que ya juntos se dirigian respecto 

de aqui al sur. 

Bajamos a un llano y vega grande de otro rio, y andada otra legua y media al 

poniente, llegamos a la junta de dos rios medianos que bajan de la sierra que 

esta cerca de aqui y al norte del Rio de San Buenaventura.® El mas oriental antes 

de la junta corre al sueste, y lo nombramos de San Damian; el otro al leste, y 

lo nombramos Rio de San Cosme. Por este arriba proseguimos, y andada una 

8. AGN adds: y corren al leste ya juntos por todo el llano hasta incorporarse con el dicho de 

San Buenaventura. 
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legua al oeste vimos cerca de el ruinas de un pueblo muy antiguo en las que 

habi'a fragmentos de metates, jarros, y ollas de barro. La forma del pueblo era 

orbicular, segiin manifiestan las ruinas ya casi enteramente terraplenes. 

Declinamos al sudoeste por el llano que esta entre los dos rios, subimos unas 

lomas de piedra suelta y muy molesta a las caballerfas ya despeadas; bajamos 

otra vega del Ri'o de San Cosme, y habiendo andado al sudoeste media legua, 

y media al oeste por esta vega, paramos en ella, nombrandola La Ribera de San 
Cosme. Hoy ocho leguas. 

A poco de haber parado vimos al pie de la sierra humos, y preguntando al 

guia quienes juzgaba los habian levantado, dijo que podian ser comanches 
o algunos de los lagunas que solian andar por aqui cazando. 

Dia 18 salimos de la Ribera de San Cosme, y queriendo el guia pasar a la otra banda 

del rio e ir por ella, nos metio en un bosque o brenal de jara casi impenetrable 

y en esteros cenegosos que nos obligaron a retroceder y pasar el rio tres veces, 

dando muchas vueltas imitiles. Luego por un llano inmediato a sus vegas 
anduvimos tres leguas al sudoeste, declinamos al oes-sudoeste una legua, 

pasamos el rio quinta vez, y volvimos a tomar el oeste al que, ya por la vega del 

no ya por un llano inmediato, caminamos tres leguas y cuarto. Subimos [como 

de cuesta] una mesa no muy alta, arriba liana y de mucha piedra, anduvimos 

tres cuartos de legua, inclusas la subida y bajada, pasamos otro rio pequeno que 

cerca de aqui entra en el de San Cosme y nombramos Santa Catarina de Sena, 
y paramos en su orilla. Hoy nueve leguas. 

Desde la rancheria de los Sabuaganas y Paraje de San Antonino Martir hasta 

aqui numeramos ochenta y ocho leguas, y desde Sante Fe doscientas ochenta v 
siete. 

En estos tres rios que hoy hemos pasado hay buen terreno, y bastante para 

siembras con proporcion de riego, hermosas alamedas, buenos pastos, madera y 

lena no muy distantes para tres poblaciones buenas. 

De la tierra de los comanches baja una sierra muy larga y alta que hasta los 

agunas corre de nordeste a sudoeste, en lo que vimos mas de setenta leguas, la 

cual hacia el norte del Rio de San Buenaventura tenia en este tiempo los collados 

y picachos mas altos cubiertos de nieve, por lo cual la nombramos Sierra Blanca 

de los Lagunas. La cual empezaremos a subir y atravesar mahana por donde se 
mira menos elevada. 

Dia 19 salimos del rio de Santa Catarina de Sena rumbo sudoeste sin vereda 

subimos una cuesta tendida y corta pero muy petrosa, y andado un cuarto de 

legua declinamos al oeste, bajamos a la orilla del rio de San Cosme y por ella 

anduvimos dos leguas y cuarto, dando varias vueltas por tierra casi intransitable 
ya por la mucha piedra ya por los precipicios que hay de pehascos. Uno de los 

Ta ° ^ " retroceder como una milla y bajar a 

mell l T' Pasamosla, rompiendo un bosque de jara y carrizo alto, y a la 
edia legua al oeste declinamos al noroeste tomando por camino la caja de un 

arroyo, subiendo la sierra y dejando el Rio de San Cosme 

cerrldoTZL'’” t n- condujo en un canon 
En ia mLd d^r "Z"" andable que la caja del arroyo. 

eguimos por el que traiamos al noroeste, y andadas cuatro leguas que oor las 

varias vueltas vinieron a ser al oes-noroeste, salimos del canon, que'nombramos 

fal Zelttrar”” ZZdaTZ 
_ ^ ^ pueblecillos. Luego proseguimos por un chamizal de 
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buen terreno, y a la media legua al oes-noroeste declinamos al oeste subiendo 

una loma tendida y de algun monte, y bajada esta, entramos en un llano por el 

cual atraviesa de norte a sur una vereda bien trillada. 

Acabado el llano descendimos por una ceja alta, petrosa, y escarpada al 

aguaje que nombramos de San Eustaquio, habiendo andado dos leguas y media 

al oeste. Este aguaje es perenne y copioso, y en el hay abundante pasto. 

Llegamos muy fatigados, ya por lo penoso de la jornada ya porque en todo el 

dia no ceso de soplar reciamente un viento muy frio de oeste. Hoy diez leguas. 

Dia 20 salimos de San Eustaquio dejando por muerto uno de los caballos mas 

fuertes que llevabamos, y fue el mismo que en Santa Cruz del Rio de San 

Buenaventura se habia quebrado la cerviz. Subimos rumbo sudoeste una cuesta 

dilatada pero tendida, luego declinamos al oeste poco menos de tres leguas y 

cuarto por un chamizal llano pero molesto y de mucho nopal chico. 
Entramos en una Canada corta, amplia y tendida, y a un cuarto de legua al 

sur-sudoeste volvimos al oeste, bajamos a un rio pequeno que corre al leste, y 

acaso es el que antes nombramos San Cosme. Pasamos el rio, y rumbo oes- 

sudoeste subimos otra cuesta dilatada pero tendida y andable, y a una milla 

declinamos al sudoeste cerca de dos leguas por una Canada muy amena y alegre 

de abundantisimos pastos. Paramos al fin de la Canada en una cienega corta de 

mucho pasto, y en medio tiene un buen ojo de agua que nombramos Ojo de 

Santa Lucia. Esta noche hizo tanto frio que aun la agua que toda la noche estuvo 

inmediata a la lumbre amanecio helada. Hoy neuve leguas. 

Dia 21 salimos del Ojo de Santa Lucia rumbo sudoeste por la misma Canada que 

acabamos de subir por un bosque de alamo bianco, y andado un cuarto de legua 

declinamos a oeste una legua y tres cuartos, ya por chamizales molestos ya por 

Canadas bajas de tierra muy blanda y de muchos hoyos pequehos en que, por 

estar ocultos entre la hierba, se sumian y tropezaban a cada instante las 

caballerias. Luego descendimos a un rio mediano en que se crian con abundancia 

buenas truchas de las que con flecha mato y cogio dos el laguna Joaquin, que 

cada una pesaria algo mas de dos libras. Corre este al sueste por un valle ameno 

de buenos pastos, muchas fuentes, y hermosos bosques de alamo bianco no muy 

alto ni grueso. Hay en H todas las comodidades que para una poblacion se 

requieren. Nombramoslo Valle de la Purisima. 
Dijonos el guia que en el habian habitado algun tiempo porcion de lagunas 

quienes en la pesca de dicho rio tenian su mas ordinario alimento, y que se 

retiraron por temor de los comanches que empezaban sus excursiones por esta 

parte de la sierra. 
Pasado el rio y subida la loma, entramos en el piano del valle, y andada una 

legua al sur-sudoeste por una Canada de mucho chamizo y mal piso, y a tres 

cuartos de legua pasamos un rio chico de agua muy fria. Proseguimos al oeste 

otro cuarto de legua y entramos en un bosque espeso de alamo bianco, roble 

pequeno, capulin y pino real, y por el mismo bosque tomamos la ladera austral 

de una Canada montuosa, y andada una legua al oeste cuarta al sur pasamos al 

otro lado. El guia, ansioso de llegar mas presto de lo que podiamos, iba con 

tanta prisa que a cada paso se nos ocultaba en el bosque y no sabiamos por donde 

seguirlo, porque a mas de la mucha espesura del monte, ni habia senda ni se 

conocia en muchas partes su rastro. Ordenosele que fuese poco a poco siempre 

a nuestra vista. 
Proseguimos por el bosque que cuanto mas adelante estaba mas cerrado, y 

andada media legua al oeste salimos de el llegando a un collado de mucha 
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elevacion. Desde el cual nos mostro el guia la parte a que caia la laguna, y al 

sueste de esta otra parte de la sierra en que nos dijo habitar gran numero de 

gente del mismo idioma y caracter de los lagunas. Por este collado anduvimos 

al sudoeste un cuarto de legua y lo bajamos rompiendo bandas casi impenetrables 

de capulin y roble pequeno, y pasando otro bosque de alamo tan cerrado que 

no juzgamos pudiesen pasar las cargas sin desmontar primero. En este 

bosque volvio el guia a mortificarnos con su acceleracion, de modo que nos 

oblige a contenerlo y no dejarlo solo. En esta espesura recibio contra un alamo 
un fuerte golpe en una rodilla el padre Fray Francisco Atanasio. 

Bajamos finalmente con mucha dificultad y trabajo a una profunda y angosta 

Canada, en que hallando pasto suficiente que hay en toda esta sierra, y agua para 

nosotros y para la caballada, paramos en ella despues de haber andado en la 

bajada una legua al oeste, nombrando el sitio San Mateo. Hoy seis leguas y 
media. Esta noche tuvimos mas frio que en las antecedentes. 

Dia 22 salimos de San Mateo rumbo sueste por la ladera septentrional de esta 

Canada en que habia muchos desfiladeros y deslices peligrosos, sin mas vereda 

que la que ibamos abriendo; y por las arrugas y aspereza de la sierra por aqui, 

a cada paso nos obligaban a mudar de rumbo y dar muchisimas vueltas, solo se 

dice que andadas subiendo y bajando lomas y collados altos, escarpados de 

piedra algunos, como cinco leguas, descendimos por una cuchilla andable, 

tendida y de muchos pastos, a un corto llano que esta entre dos riachuelos que 

en el se juntan, andada por la cuchilla una legua al sudoeste. Traiamos muy 

tatigadas las caballerias, habia mucho pasto, y asi paramos en el, nombrandolo 

San Lino. Hoy anduvimos seis leguas largas, y por las muchas vueltas vendrian 
a salir respecto de San Mateo tres leguas al oes-sudoeste. 

Desde lo mas alto de la ultima cuchilla vimos levantar muchos y grandes 

umos no muy distantes en la misma sierra y en frente de nosotros. Dijo el 

guia Silvestre que eran de algunos de su gente que andarian cazando. Corre- 

spondimoslos con otros para evitar que, si nos habian visto, nos tuviesen por 

gente enemiga y asi se ahuyentasen o nos recibiesen con las flechas. Volvieron 

a levantar mayores humaredas en el puerto por donde habiamos de entrar a 

la laguna, y esto nos hizo creer que ya nos habian visto, porque este es el 

aviso mas pronto y ordmario que en cualquiera novedad usan todas las gentes 

e es a parte de America. For lo que advertimos a Silvestre que esta noche 

estuviese con cuidado, por si alguno de los suyos que sabian nuestro arrivo se 
acercaba al real para ver que gente venia. Y como a las dos de la mahana, hora 

en L idfoma 'd ° hablo largo rato 
No summn? ^ entender que eramos gente pacifica, amiga y buena. 
iNo supimos que alguno nos oyese. ^ 

Dia 23, sabiendo que llegdbamos a la laguna, para que los dos, Silvestre y 

Joaquin, entrasen mas alegres y afectos a nosotros a su tierra o lugar, dimos 

luetn ^^^vamente una vara de chalona y otra de liston encarnado con que 

mod adornarse. El guia Silvestre se puso la cobija antes recibida a 

cabta deTaTclo d 1 ^ l "^^ha en la 

represltando al ^ cabalgo 

PurifiL?MadrrtT°' medTanrk "merces'ion^ 
_ ' ^ P^"^ alentarnos a esto quiso tomar la advocacion con que 
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hoy la celebra la Iglesia. 

Temprano salimos de San Lino rumbo sudoeste, subimos una corta loma, y 

en la cumbre de ella hallamos un hornaiguero grande, todo de piedra alumbre 

muy menuda, purificada y cristalina. Bajamos al pequeho Rio de San Lino, y 

andada una legua por sus cortas vegas que son muy planas, sin dejar el rio y por 

el abajo declinamos al oeste. Aqui le entra otro mas pequeho, y en ambos hay 

bellos ancones y todo lo demas para ranchos de pastorias. Andadas al oeste rio 

abajo tres cuartos de legua, vimos y pasamos tres ojos copiosos de agua caliente 

que tocamos y gustamos, y es de la misma calidad azufrosa que la que es 

inmediata al pueblo de San Diego de los Jemez en el Nuevo Mejico. 

Proseguimos al oeste otros tres cuartos de legua, entramos en lo mas estrecho 

del canon del rio y declinamos una milla al norte. Aqui hay otros tres ojos de 

agua como los inmediatos precedentes, y todos nacen del pie de un elevadisimo 

cerro muy cercano al rio en esta banda septentrional y entran en el rio. Por 

cuyo motivo lo nombramos Rio de Aguas Calientes. En esta angostura del 

canon hay algunos pasos dificiles pero componibles. 

Proseguimos al noroeste media legua, pasamos a la otra banda del rio, subimos 

una corta cuesta, y divisamos la Laguna y dilatado Valle de Nuestra Sehora de 

la Merced de los Timpanogotzis (asi lo nombramos desde aqui). Tambien 

vimos que por todas partes levaban succesivamente humos, corriendo asi el 

aviso de nuestra entrada. Bajamos al llano entrando ya en el valle; pasamos 

el rio otra vez, y andado por sus dilatadas vegas y orilla septentrional algo mas 

de una legua, pasamos a la otra banda y en una de sus vegas meridionales, que 

nombramos Vega del Dulcisimo Nombre de Jesus, paramos. Hoy cinco leguas 

y media. 

Hallamos recien abrazados los pastos de las vegas por donde veniamos, y 

otros inmediatos ardiendo. De que inferimos que estos indios nos habian 

juzgado comanches u otra gente enemiga, y que como habian acaso visto que 

traiamos caballerias, habian intentado quemar los pastos de nuestro transito 

para que la falta de ellos nos obligase a salir mas presto del piano. Pero como 

este es tan grande y dilatado, no pudieron hacerlo en tan breve tiempo aunque 

habian puesto fuego por muchas partes. Por esto, quedandose aqui nuestra corta 

comitiva, luego que paramos partio para los primeros ranchos el padre Fray 

Francisco Atanasio con el guia Silvestre, su compahero Joaquin, y el interprete 

Andres Muniz. Y habiendo corrido por llegar esta tarde cuanto pudieron los 

caballos hasta cansarse, y seis leguas y media al nor-noroeste, llegaron a ellos. 

Salieronlos a recibir algunos hombres con las armas en la mano para defender 

sus habitaciones y familias; mas luego que Silvestre les hablo, se convirtio el 

aparato de guerra en las mas finas y carihosas expresiones de paz y cariho. 

Llevaronlos muy alegres a sus pobres casillas, y despues de haberlos acariciado 

singularmente, y haberles significado que ibamos de paz y que los amabamos 

como a nuestros mayores amigos, les did el padre tiempo para que hablasen de 

espacio con nuestro guia Silvestre, el cual les hizo una narracion de lo que 

habia observado y visto desde que nos empezo a comunicar tan a favor nuestro y 

del designo que llevabamos, que no lo podiamos desear mejor. 

Contoles muy por extenso lo bien que lo habiamos tratado y el amor que le 

teniamos. Y entre otras cosas les dijo con grande admiracion que, habiendo 

dicho los sabuaganas que nos matarian sin duda los comanches, o nos quitarian 

la caballada, y habiendo pasado nosotros por las partes que ellos mas frecuentan 

y aun hallado rastros de ellos muy frescos, no nos habian salido ni los habiamos 

visto, verificandose lo que los padres habian dicho; esto es, que Dios nos libraria 
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de todos los enemigos; y de este modo que aunque pasasemos por su misma 

tierra no nos sentinan ni nosotros los venamos, concluyendo con decir que 

solamente los padres hablaban la verdad, que en su compama se podfa andar 

toda la tierra sin riezgo, y que solo eran buena gente. 

Confirmolos mas en esta creencia ver que el muchacho Joaquin estaba tan 

engreido con nosotros que sin hacer aprecio de los suyos no se separaba del 

padre mas que para cuidar de las caballerias que habian llevado. Apenas queria 

hablarles y de ninguna suerte estar junto a ellos, sino pegado al padre durmiendo 

lo que tuvieron de vaco esta noche, lo que fue muy poco a su lado, cosa bien 

digna de que la admirasen, no solo sus gentes mas aun nosotros por caer en un 

nino e indio tan remoto que jamas habia fuera de esta ocasion visto padres ni 

espanoles. 

Despues que hablaron largo tiempo sobre esto, habiendo concurrido muchos 

individuos de los ranchos inmediatos, y dadoles de chupar a todos, les did el 

padre a entender por medio del interprete y de Silvestre, que ya traia algunas 

luces, los motivos de nuestra venida, y que el principal era solicitar la salvacion 

de sus almas y manifestarles los medios con que linicamente podian conseguirla, 

siendo el principal, primero y necesario, creer en un solo Dios verdadero, amarlo 

y obedecerlo enteramente, haciendo lo que en su santa e inmaculada Ley se 

contiene, y que todo esto se les enseharia con mas claridad y extension, y se les 

echaria el agua del santo bautismo, si ellos querian ser cristianos y que viniesen 

padres a instruirlos y espanoles a vivir con ellos. Y que en este caso se les 

enseharia tambien a sembrar y criar ganados, con lo que entonces tendrian todo 

lo necesario que comer y vestir como los espanoles. Porque sujetandose a vivir 

como Dios manda y los padres les enseharian, les enviaria todo lo necesario 

nuestro Capitan Grande que nosotros llamabamos Rey; pues viendo que querian 

cristianizarse ya los tendria por sus hijos y los cuidaria como que ya eran gente 
suya. 

Despues les dijo que siendonos preciso seguir nuestra derrota para saber del 

otro padre nuestro hermano, necesitabamos que otro de ellos nos guiase hasta 

otra nacion conocida que nos franquease otro guia. En todo esto nos ayudaba 

Silvestre en sus buenos oficios. Oyeron con gusto y respondieron que a todo 

estaban prontos, manifestando desde luego su gran docilidad. Aunque habian 

concurrido dos capitanes, no habia el que como mayor mandaba a estas gentes 

y asi suphco el padre que estas gentes lo llamasen. Respondieron que estaba su 

casa distante y que por la mahana vendria. Con esto se retiraron a sus albergues, 

quedando algunos en conversacion toda la noche con nuestro Silvestre. 

Dia 24 avisamos por medio del interprete dicho, Joaquin y otro laguna, a los 

companeros para que viniesen del Dulcisimo Nombre de Jesiis al rancho en que 

estabamos, y en que concurrian succesivamente los indios de esta y otras 

ranchenas, al cual llegaron poco antes del medio dia. Vino temprano el capitan 

mayor con los otros dos, varios ancianos, y muchos particulares. Propusimosles 

con mayor extension lo ya referido, y todos unanimamente respondieron que 

viniesen los padres que vivirian como los tatas (asi nombran los yutas a los 

Heifrr" y ensehasen, y que ofrecian a los espanoles toda su 

ecorrerL'n f -uadrase, ahadiendo que ellos 

ches, para cuando quisiesen entrar al valle e inmediaciones de la sierra 

concluMo doci idad, y logrado nuestro intento, les dijimos que 
concluido nuestro viaje volveriamos con mas padres y espahLs para 
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bautizarlos y vivir con ellos, pero que desde ahora mirasen bien lo que decian 

para que despues no se hallasen arrepentidos. Respondieron que estaban firmes 

en lo que prometian, anadiendo con grandes suplicas que no nos tardasemos 

mucho tiempo en volver. Dijfmosles que aunque todos los nuestros creenan 

cuanto de ellos les hablasemos, que nos diesen una sena de que quenan ser 

cristianos, etcetera, para mostrarla al capitan grande nuestro y a los demas 

espanoles, para que con ella creyesen mas bien sus buenos deseos y se adelan- 

tasen a venir mas presto. Esto hicimos para sondear mas bien sus animos, y 

respondieron que de muy buena gana y voluntad la darian a otro dia por la 

manana. 

Consecutivamente regalamos al capitan, que era bien apersonado, un belduque 

y cuentas de abalorio, y Don Bernardo Miera una hacha pequena. A todos los 

demas individuos dimos cuentas blancas, pocas a cada uno porque ellos eran 

muchos, de lo cual quedaron muy gustosos y agradecidos. Despues les acordamos 

la promesa del guia, y les dijimos que si lo permitian nos traeriamos a Joaquin, 

que queria seguir con nosotros. Respondieron que ya habian confabulado 

sobre esto y que habian determinado que no solo Joaquin mas tambien el nuevo 

guia, si quisiese, siguiera con nosotros hasta nuestra tierra, y que con nosotros 

se regresarian cuando volviesemos, anadiendo que ninguno de ellos conocia 

mucha tierra por el rumbo que sabian habiamos de tomar; pero que con los dos, 

Joaquin y el guia, iriamos preguntando por las naciones de nuestro transito. 

Esta expresion tan clara y adecuada de la mayor sinceridad nos lleno de un 

imponderable gozo, y nos aseguro enteramente en que sin la menor doblez y con 

espontanea y libre voluntad, movida de la divina gracia, admitian y deseaban el 

cristianismo. 

Pusimosles delante lo mismo que habiamos dado a Silvestre, para que viendolo 

se declarase el que habia de ir con nosotros en calidad de guia. Al punto lo 

recibio uno de los circunstantes y quedo ya por nuestro guia y compahero. Al 

cual desde aqui impusimos por nombre Jose Maria. Con esto determinamos 

proseguir el dia siguiente nuestra derrota para los establecimientos y puerto de 

Monterey. 

Nos avisaron que estaba un niho enfermo para que pasasemos a verlo y 

bautizarlo. Fuimos, y hallandolo ser ya algo grande y estar ya casi restablecido 

de una larga enfermedad sin peligro actual, no tuvimos por conveniente echarle 

el agua del bautismo. Despues lo trajo su madre a donde estabamos solicitando 

que lo bautisasemos, mas la consolamos diciendo que pronto volveriamos y se 

bautizarian todos, grandes y pequehos. 

Ultimamente les significamos que ya teniamos poco bastimento, y que les 

agredeceriamos que nos vendiesen un poco de pescado seco. Trajeronlo y 

compramos un buen tercio. Todo el dia y parte de la noche estuvieron viniendo 

y conversando con nosotros, y a todos experimentamos muy sencillos, dociles, 

apacibles, y carihosos. Ya nuestro Silvestre era mirado con respeto, y lograba 

autoridad entre ellos por habernos llevado y ser atendido de nosotros. 

Dia 25 por la manana volvieron a concurrir, nos entregaron la sena pedida, 

explicandonos lo que contenia. Luego que se la pedimos el dia antecedente, 

advertimos al interprete que ni el ni los demas dijesen a los indios cosa alguna 

sobre esto, para ver lo que ellos por si producian. Pero al traer la sena vio un 

compahero, que no sabia el orden dado, las figuras de ella, y mostrandoles la 

cruz del rosario, les dio a entender que la pintasen sobre una de las figuras. Y 

entonces la volvieron a llevar y sobre cada una pintaron una cruz pequena. Lo 

demas quedo como antes, y nos la dieron diciendo que la figura que por uno y 
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otro lado tema mas almagre, o como ellos dicen sangre, representaba al capitan 

mayor, porque en las batallas con los comanches habi'a recibido mas heridas. 

Las otras dos que no estaban tan ensangrentadas, a los capitanes inferiores al 

primero; y la que no tenia sangre alguna, a uno que no era capitan de guerra 

pero lo era de autoridad entre ellos. Estas cuatro figuras de hombres estaban 

rudamente pintadas con tierra y almagre en un corto pedazo de gamuza. 

Recibimoslas, diciendoles que el Capitan grande de los espanoles tendria 

mucho gusto de verla, y que cuando volviesemos la habiamos de traer para que 

viesen el aprecio que de sus cosas haciamos, y para que ella misma les acordase 

sus promesas y todo lo que habiamos tratado. Dijimosles que si mientras 

veniamos tenian algun trabajo de enfermedades o enemigos, clamasen a Dios 

diciendo: "Dios verdadero, socorrenos, favorecenos." Y viendo que no podian 

articular bien estas palabras, les dijimos que solo dijesen: ^^Jesus, Maria, Jesus, 

Maria. Esto empezaron a repetir con facilidad, precediendoles muy fervoroso 

nuestro Silvestre, y en inter nos preveniamos para la partida, no cesaron de 

repetir tan santos nombres. 

Llego esta, y todos se despidieron de nosotros con gran ternura, especial- 

mente Silvestre que nos abrazo estrechamente casi llorando. Y volvieron a 

encargarnos que no tardasemos mucho tiempo en volver, diciendo que dentro 

un aho nos esperaban. 

Descripcion del Valle y Laguna de Nuestra Senora de la Merced de los 

Timpanogotzis o Timpanocuitzis, o Come-Pescado. 

Todos estos Nombres les dan. 

For la parte septentrional del Rio de San Buenaventura, como ya indicamos 

arriba, hay una sierra que en lo que alcanzamos a ver extiende de nordeste a 

sudoeste mas de setenta leguas, y de ancho o travesia tendra por donde mas 

cuarenta, y por donde nosotros la pasamos treinta. En esta sierra en la parte 

del oeste, y en los 40 grados, 49 minutos como al noroeste cuarta al norte de la 

Villa de Santa Fe, esta el Valle de Nuestra Senora de la Merced de los 

Timpanocuitzis, circundado de las eminencias de la sierra, de las cuales salen 

cuatro nos medianos que lo bahan, corriendo por el hasta entrar en la laguna 

que tiene eii medio. El piano del valle tendra de sueste a noroeste diez y seis 

leguas espanolas (que son las que en este diario numeramos), y de nordeste 

a sudoeste diez o doce. Es todo limpio, y a excepcion de las cienegas que estan 

Lmbras ^ 

De los cuatro nos que lo bahan, el primero hacia el sur es el de Aguas 

Cahentes, en cuyas dilatadas vegas hay terreno suficiente de riego para dos 

poblaciones buenas. El segundo, siguiendo para el norte tres leguas del primero, 

y e mas agua que el, puede sostener una poblacion buena grande o dos 

medianas con abundancia de tierras buenas de riego todas. Este antes de la 

aguna se divide en dos brazos; en sus riberas a mds de los alamos hay alisos 

grandes. Nombramoslo Rio de San Nicolas. Tres leguas y media de este al 

Zr'sLbm es de vegas planas de buen terreno 
para siembras; es mas caudaloso que los dos antecedentes, tiene mas grande 

tre^^tl^ ^ proporcion de riego, todas para dos y aun 

R,?de SarrntLroTpad^r ' '' ^ ^ 

defdeTan°Anin!!!l"T"'°"' *visamos su alameda. Esta al noroeste 
de^an Anton.o y t.ene a este rumbo mucha tierra liana, y segun lo visto 
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buena. Nos dijeron ser de tanta agua como los otros, y asi podran establecerse 

en el algunos pueblos. Nombramoslo Rio de Santa Ana. A mas de estos rios 

hay en el piano muchos ojos de agua buena, y varias fuentes que bajan de la 

sierra. 

Lo que acabamos de decir de las poblaciones se entiende queriendo dar a 

cada uno mas tierras de las que precisamente necesita. Pues si solo tomase cada 

pueblo una legua de tierras de labor, caben en el valle tantos pueblos de indios 

como tiene el Nuevo Mejico, porque aunque por los rumbos de arriba le damos 

la extension dicha (que tiene mas), por el sur y otros tiene angulos muy capaces 

y todos de buen terreno. Hay en todo el buenos y muy abundantes pastos, y 

en algunas partes produce lino y cahamo con tanta abundancia que parece lo 

han sembrado de proposito. Y el temperamento aqui es bueno, porque habiendo 

nosotros padecido bastante frio desde que salimos del rio de San Buenaventura, 

en todo el valle de noche y de dia sentiamos calor. 

A mas de estas bellisimas proporciones tiene en la sierra inmediata que lo 

circunda leha y madera bastante, muchos abrigos, aguas, y pastos para criar 

ganados y caballadas. Esto es por el norte, nordeste y leste, y sueste. Por el sur 

y sudoeste tiene inmediatos otros dos dilatados valles, tambien de abundantes 

pastos y suficientes aguajes. A uno de estos llega la laguna, y despues de ella 

sigue un gran pedazo del valle bastantemente salitroso. La laguna tendra de 

ancho seis leguas y de largo quince; corre al noroeste, y por una angostura segun 

nos informaron se comunica con otra mucho mas grande. 

Esta de los Timpanogotzis abunda de varios generos de pescado bueno, de 

ansaras, nutrias, y otros animales anfibios que no tuvimos lugar de ver. En su 

circuito habitan los indios dichos, que se mantienen con la abundante pesca de 

la laguna, por lo que los yutas sabuaganas los nombran Come-Pescado. A mas 

de este recogen en el piano semillas de hierbas y de ellas hacen atole, a que 

ahaden la casa de liebres, conejos y gallinas, de que hay aqui mucha abundancia. 

Tienen tambien cibolos no muy distantes al nor-noroeste, pero el temor de los 

comanches les impide la caza de ellos. 

Sus habitaciones son unas chozas o jacalillos de mimbres, de las que tienen 

curiosos cuevanos y otros utensilios necesarios. En el vestido son muy pobres. 

El mas decente que usan es un saco de gamuza y botas largas de lo mismo. Para 

tiempo de frio tienen frezadas de pieles de liebres y conejos. Usan el idioma yuta 

pero con notable variedad en el accento, y aun en algunas voces. Son de buena 

fisiognomia, y cerrados de barba los mas. Pueblan todas las partes de esta sierra 

por el sueste, sur-sudoeste y oeste gran numero de gentes de la misma nacion, 

idioma, y docilidad que estos lagunas, con los cuales se puede formar una 

provincia muy poblada y extensa. 

Los nombres proprios de los capitanes contenidos en la seha arriba explicada 

son en su idioma; del capitan mayor Turunianchi, del segundo Cuitzapununchi, 

del tercero, que es nuestro Silvestre, Panchucunquibiran (que quiere decir 

Hablador); del cuarto, que no es capitan y es hermano del capitan mayor, 

Picuchi. 

La otra laguna con quien esta se comunica ocupa segun nos informaron 

muchas leguas, y sus aguas son nocivas o extremadamente saladas, porque nos 

aseguraron los timpanois que el que se mojaba alguna parte del cuerpo con ellas 

al punto sentia mucha comezon en la parte mojada. En su circuito nos dijeron 

habita una nacion numerosa y quieta que se nombra Puaguampe, que en nuestro 

vulgar dice Hechiceros, la cual usa el idioma comanche, se alimenta de hierbas, 

bebe de varias fuentes u ojos de buena agua que estan en circuito de la laguna. 
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y tienen sus casillas de zacate y tierras, que sera el techo de ellas. No 

enemigos de los lagunas segun insinuaron, pero desde derta ocasion que se 

acercaron y les mataron un hombre no los tienen tan neutrales como antes. En 

esta ocasion entraron por la puerta final de la Sierra Blanca de los Timpanois 

(que es la misma en que estan) por el norte cuarta al noroeste de ellos. Y por 

aqui mismo dicen hacer sus entradas los comanches, las que no parecen ser muy 
frecuentes. 

Los timpanogotzis se nombran asi por la laguna en que viven, a la que llaman 

Timpanogo, y este es nombre peculiar de esta laguna, porque el nombre o voz 

con que significan cualquiera laguna en comun es Pagariri. Tendra esta de 

ancho seis leguas y de largo quince hasta la angostura y comunicacion con la 
otra grande. 

Dia 25 como a la una de la tarde salimos de los dichos primeros ranchos y Rio de 

San Antonio por donde mismo habiamos ido, y andadas tres leguas y media 
poco mas, paramos a hacer noche en la orilla del Rio de San Nicolas. 

Dia 26 salimos con los dos lagunas, Jose Maria y Joaquin, del Rio de San 

Nicolas, llegamos al de Aguas Calientes, pasamoslo, y andadas dos leguas al 

sur de este, paramos todavia en el piano y junto a un arroyo de buena agua que 

nombramos de San Andres. Parece de agua perenne, y asi mas bien es pequeho 

no o fuente que arroyo. En sus orillas hay una especie de arboles medianamente 

grandes, que en las hojas crian gran copia de unos animalillos tan extrahos 
a nuestro conocimiento como ellos. Hoy dos leguas. 

Dia 27 salimos del Arroyo de San Andres rumbo sur, y andada una legua 

todavm por el piano pasamos otro riachuelo de tanta agua como la de una 

acequia mediana, y corre al pelo de la tierra por do pasa, la cual es muy buena 

para siembras. Proseguimos al sur por el mismo piano una legua y media 

pasamos el puerto austral de el, que nombramos Puerto de San Pedro, y entramos 

en otro dilatado valle que, por estar muy cerca de el al leste las salinas de que 

los Timpanois se proveen, nombramos Valle de las Salinas. El cual es uno de los 
arriba mmediate dichos, y tendra de norte a sur catorce leguas, de leste a oeste 

cinco Es todo de tierra liana muy abundante de agua y pastos, aunque no corre 

vpV Pequeno rio. En el crianse mucha copia de gallinas, de las que 
y habiamos en este diario. Anduvimos otras cuatro leguas al sur por el plan 

de sin PaL^.''"'^°' nombramos Ojo 

Luego que paramos trajeron Jose Maria y Joaquin cinco indios de los ranchos 

™fen h’1 ^ ^ propusimos lo mismo que a los 
o ros en la laguna segun respectivamente convenia. Hallamoslos tan dociles y 

oadlp^" ^ *°"_'^7^":'^''strando gran alegria al oir que habian de venir mas 
padres, y los espanoles, a vivir con ellos. Estuvieron con nosotros hasta c2l 
de la media noche. Hoy seis leguas y media al sur. 

Dia 28 salimos del Ojo de San Pablo rumbo sur, y andadas cuatro leeuas 

egamos a un pequeno no que baja de la misma parte oriental (al rio) d^e la 

1 r, U De,uv,n,osnos qu un t o 
rato a la sombra de los alamos de su orilla para al.viarnos del mucho cat cue 

haaa; y apenas nos hubimos sentado cuando por entre unas estas maTas 
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y el interprete I'ban adelante. Por senas les dimos a entender que eramos gente 

amiga de ellos, pacifica. Proseguimos al sur, y andadas tres leguas declinamos 

al sueste media; otra media al sur, paramos todavia en el valle cerca de una 

fuente que nombramos de San Bernardino. Hoy ocho leguas, todas casi al sur. 

Dia 29 salimos de San Bernardino rumbo sur-sudoeste. Luego encontramos seis 

indios, platicamos largo rato con ellos, y mediante el interprete y los lagunas les 

predicamos, atendiendo ellos con gran docilidad. Andadas dos leguas y 

media declinamos al sudoeste, saliendo ya del Valle de las Salinas que todavia 
sigue al sur. Aqui encontramos un indio anciano de venerable aspecto. Estaba 

en un jacalillo solo, y tenia tan cerrada la barba que parecia uno de los antiguos 

eremitas de Europa. Dionos noticia de un rio inmediato y de alguna tierra de 

la que restaba andar. Anduvimos al sudoeste media legua, declinamos mas 

al oes-noroeste por unas canaditas y lomas aridas, y andadas legua y media 

llegamos al rio sin descubrirlo hasta la misma orilla, y paramos en una corta 

vega de buen pasto que nombramos Santa Isabel. En la cual observamos la 

altura por la estrella polar, y nos hallamos en 39 grados, 4 minutos de latitud. 

A poco de haber parado llegaron a la otra banda cuatro indios. Hicimoslos 

pasar a donde estabamos, obsequiamoslos, y toda la tarde estuvieron con 

nosotros. Nos dieron noticia del terreno que sabian y del aguaje a que habiamos 

de ir el dia siguiente. 

Este rio, segun el nombre que estos indios le dan, parece ser el de San Buena¬ 

ventura, pero dudamos sea porque aqui lleva mucho menos agua que por donde 

nosotros lo pasamos en 41 grados, 19 minutos, siendo asi que despues se 

incorpora con el de San Clemente, le entran los de San Cosme y San Damian y 

otros varios riachuelos. A mas de esto, parece verisimil que cuando lo pasamos 

en dicha altura nos hubiera dicho Silvestre que ese rio corria cerca de su tierra, 

como nos dijo otras cosas sobre la sierra, demas rios y laguna que traiamos 

conformes a su relacion, en la que incluyo este que pasa por Santa Isabel. 

Dia 30 muy temprano llegaron al real veinte indios con los que ayer tarde 

vinieron, todos cobijados con frezadas de pieles de conejo y liebre. Estuvieron 

conversando con nosotros muy alegres hasta las nueve de la mahana, tan 

dociles y afables como los antecedentes. Ya estos mucho mas cerrados de barba 

que los lagunas, tienen la ternilla de la nariz agujerada, y en el agujero traen 

por galaneta atravesado un hueso pequeho y pulido de ciervo, gallina, u otro 

animal. En la fisiognomia se parecen a los espaholes mas que a todos los demas 

indios hasta ahora conocidos en esta America, de quienes se diferencian en lo 

dicho. Usan el mismo idioma que los timpanogotzis. Desde este rio y paraje de 

Santa Isabel empiezan estos indios barbones, los cuales dieron acaso motivo a la 

relacion de los espaholes que se decian estar a la otra banda del Rio del Tizon; 

que segun varias noticias combinadas, es el Rio Grande que se compone del de 

Dolores y demas, y se incorpora con el de Navajo. 

A las nueve salimos de Santa Isabel, pasamos el rio, y por un llano chamizoso 

molesto a las caballerias, anduvimos tres leguas y media al sur. Entramos en un 

cahoncito de buen terreno, y a poca distancia en un llano abundante de pastos 

pero sin agua, y andadas por el una y media legua al sur, detras de unas lomas 

bajas hallamos un buen ojo de agua que nombramos El Ojo de Cisneros. En el 

cual estan dos arboles pequehos que lo manifiestan. Hoy cinco leguas al sur. 

Dia 1 de octubre salimos del Ojo de Cisneros, retrocediendo cerca de media 

legua para el norte. Volvimos a tomar el sur, y andado cuarto de legua por una 

Canada en partes petrosa subiendo por ella una cuchilla de la sierra (que desde 

29 de septiembre 

30 de septiembre 

1 de octubre 
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el Valle de las Salmas sigue al sur), declinamos al sudoeste un cuarto de legua 

y descubrimos un llano dilatadfsimo rodeado de sierras, en el que nos habian 

dicho entraba en otra laguna el Rio de Santa Isabel, y que volviendo a salir de 
ella seguia al oeste. 

Bajada la Canada o puerto, tomamos al oes-noroeste por lomas bajas de 

mucha piedra, y andadas dos leguas largas entramos en un chamizal, y por la 

orilla de un arroyo seco y sin vereda anduvimos tres leguas al oeste. Dejamos 

el arroyo, y andadas dos leguas oeste cuarta al norte declinamos al llano. 

Parecionos habia cerca agua de cienega o laguna, abreviamos el paso, y hallamos 

que lo que habiamos juzgado agua era por unas partes sal, en otras salitre, y en 

otras tequesquite. Proseguimos al oeste cuarta al sur por un llano y salinas, y 

andadas mas de seis leguas paramos sin haber hallado agua potable ni pasto para 

las caballerias, porque estas ya no podian andar mas. Algiin pasto habia donde 

paramos, pero malo y escaso. En todo lo precedente del llano ni bueno ni malo 
habia. Hoy catorce leguas. 

Dos compaheros se habian adelantado buscando agua, y dijeron que una 

legua mas adelante de este sitio la habian visto. Con esta noticia determinamos 

que luego que la luna saliese, llevasen poco a poco la caballada para que bebiese, 

y trajesen agua para la gente. No acertaron con la agua vista, y asi dejando dos 

con la caballada se fueron los otros tres buscandola por el rumbo a que, segun 

nos habian dicho, estaba respecto de nosotros el Rio de Santa Isabel. 

Dia 2 de octubre amanecio sin que supieramos de los cinco que habian ido en 

so icitud del agua, ni de la caballada. Uno de los dos que con esta habian quedado 

vino a las seis de la manana sin poder dar razon de ella, de su compahero, ni de 

los demas, porque estos dos se durmieron. La caballada, impelida de la sed 

se extravio, y ellos dispertaron sucesivamente y cada uno tomo por diferente 

rumbo buscandola. Luego partio sobre la huella Don Juan Pedro Cisneros en 

un caballo en pelo, y la alcanzo siete leguas atras, esto es, en la mitad de la 

Jornada antecedente, y vino con ella casi al medio dia. Poco despues llegaron 

os que habian ido en busca del agua con unos Indios, a cuyos ranchos contin- 

gentemente llegaron, los cuales estaban en la orilla del Rio de Santa Isabel 

tiranel^rV ^ ^gujeradas, y en su idioma se nombraban 
^^gapui. Tenian los cmco que con su capitdn vinieron primero tan crecida 

la barba que parecian padres capuchinos o betlemitas. El capitan era ya de edad 

crecida aunque no viejo, y de muy buen aspecto. Estuvieron muy alegres 

p aticando con nosotros, y en brevisimo tiempo nos cobraron gran carifio. 

a suTl!tm ^^^taba un compahero nuestro; al punto mando 

ronH T ^ lo buscasen por el llano y lo 

^llvestre que jamas habia I" 

geho segl'^nudo fn."' ^ ^nunciamosles el Evan- 
gelio segun pudo msmuarse el mterprete, explicandoles la unidad de Dios el 

san/oL^^r ‘loe da a los buenos, la necesidad del 
santo bautismo y del conocimiento y observancia de la divina lei 

entonSs ercrn!r ^o^otros y 

suspendiesemos l^convetdl'^'nTr^'" 
todo lo que les deciamos Z ^^^bien oyesen 

nosotros Lmos pad'eT;/^^^^^^^ ^ habiendo llegado les dijo que 

de hacer para ir al cielo, y^^ estuvier^/—eh^;. 
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que, entendiendo nosotros solo uno u otro termino del yuta, percibimos lo que 

les hablaba solo por las acciones con que se explicaba, antes que el interprete nos 

lo diese traducido. Dijimosles que si querian conseguir el bien propuesto que 

volveriamos con mas padres, para que todos pudiesen ser ensenados como 

serian los de la Laguna que ya quedaban esperando religiosos; pero que entonces 

no habian de vivir disperses como ahora sino juntos en un pueblo. 

Respondieron todos muy alegres que volviesemos con los demas padres, que 

ellos harian lo que les ensenasemos y mandasemos, anadiendo el capitan que 

entonces, si queriamos y lo juzgabamos mas conveniente, se irian a vivir con 

los lagunas (lo cual les habiamos tambien propuesto). Despedimosnos de ellos, 

y todos, especialmente el capitan,nos cogian la mano con gran ternura y carino. 

Pero donde mas se expresaron fue ya que ibamos saliendo de este sitio. Apenas 
nos vieron partir cuando todos, imitando a su capitan que empezo primero, se 

soltaron llorando copiosas lagrimas, de modo que ya ibamos bien distantes y 

todavia oiamos los tiernos lamentos de estas miserables ovejuelas de Cristo 

extraviadas solamente por falta de la Luz. Nos enternecieron de modo que 

algunos de nuestros companeros no pudieron contener las lagrimas. 

En este sitio que nombramos Llano Salado, en que por algunas conchas 

blancas y delgadas que hallamos parece haber habido una laguna mucho mas 

grande que la que hay, observamos la altura y se halla en 39 grados, 34 minutos, 

36 segundos. Esta observacion se hizo por el sol casi en la mitad del llano, que 

de norte a sur tendra poco menos de treinta leguas, y de leste a oeste catorce. 

Es en las mas partes muy escaso de pastos; y aunque entran en el dos rios, el de 

Santa Isabel por el norte y el otro mediano por la parte del leste, cuyas aguas 

son muy salobres, no vimos sitio alguno proporcionado para poblacion. 

A la tarde proseguimos nuestra derrota rumbo sur-sueste, porque las 

cienegas y lagunas no nos permitian ir al sur, que era el rumbo recto para el 

puerto por donde habiamos de salir del llano. Andadas tres leguas paramos 

cerca de un cerro pequeho que esta en el. Por lo que nombramos al paraje en 

que habia cienegas de mucho pasto pero de agua salobre, El Cerrillo. Hoy tres 

leguas sur-sueste. 

Dia 3 salimos de El Cerrillo, dimos varias vueltas porque estabamos cercados 

de cienegas, y determinamos cortar pasando el dicho rio del leste que parece 

consumirse en ellas y en las otras lagunas del llano, y abunda de pescado. El 

vado estaba atascoso, y en e\ cayo la caballeria en que iba el interprete Andres y 

lo echo al agua dandole un fuerte golpe en una mejilla. Pasado ya con algun 

trabajo, y andadas seis leguas sur cuarta al oeste por tierra liana y buena, 

llegamos a un arroyo que parecia traer mucha agua, pero solo hallamos unos 

bateques en que con dificultad podria beber la caballada. No obstante, porque 

habia buen pasto paramos aqui. Habia en todo el arroyo una especie de lama 

blanca, seca y delgada, que de lejos parecia lienzo tendido, por lo que lo 

nombramos Arroyo del Tejedor. Hoy seis leguas sur cuarta al oeste. 

Dia 4 salimos de El Tejedor arroyo arriba y rumbo sur, y al cuarto de legua 

declinamos al sur-sudoeste poco, y andadas poco menos de cinco leguas llegamos 

al puerto austral y salida del Llano Salado. Hallamos en el dicho arroyo mas 

agua y menos mala que la de ayer, y hermosas vegas muy abundantes de buen 

pasto para las caballerias, las cuales venian muy fatigadas porque las aguas 

salobres les habian hecho mucho daho. Y asi paramos aqui, nombrando el sitio 

Las Vegas del Puerto. Hoy cinco leguas. 

3 de octubre 

4 de octubre 
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6 de octubre 

7 de octubre 

8 de octubre 

Dia 5 salimos de las Vegas del Puerto rumbo sur por la orilla del mismo arroyo, 

y andadas dos leguas declinamos al sudoeste tres leguas y paramos en otra vega 
del arroyo, nombrandola San Atenogenes. Hoy cinco leguas. 

Esta manana, antes que salieramos de las Vegas del Puerto, se nos volvio sin 
despedirse el laguna Jose Maria. Vimosle salir del real, mas no quisimos decide 

cosa alguna, ni que lo siguiesen y trajesen, por dejarlo en su entera voluntad. 

No supimos que lo motivase a esta revolucion aunque, segun nos dijo despues el 

interprete, ya venia algo desconsolado viendo que nos alejabamos tanto de su 

tierra. Pero sin duda lo violento un suceso no esperado de la noche antecedente. 

Fue este que, llamando Don Juan Pedro Cisneros a su mozo Simon Lucero para 

que con el y los demas rezasen el rosario de la Virgen y, resistiendo este venir, 

lo reprendio; y estandole reprendiendo su pereza e indevocion, le acometio el 
mozo abrazandose con el brazo a brazo. 

Luego que nosotros, desde donde estabamos actualmente rezando Maitines 
del dia siguiente oimos el alboroto, los seguimos, mas no tan a tiempo, ya no 

hubiese causado gran susto al dicho Jose Maria, a quien procuramos persuadir 

que no estaban los dichos enojados, y que aunque un padre reprendiese a su 

hijo como ahora habia sucedido, jamas llegaban a querer matarse como el 

pensaba, y que asi no tuviese miedo. Sin embargo, el se regreso desde aqui, 

quedando nosotros sin quien ni aun por noticias conociese el terreno de adelante! 

Sentimos mucho esta contingencia porque deseabamos anticiparle la salud que 
ahora no podra conseguir tan presto. 

Luego que paramos, fueron dos a reconocer si la parte occidental de la sierra 
y aun el valle que en ella habia eran transitables y daban alguna esperanza de 

hallar en ella aguas y pastos para las caballerias. Ya de noche volvieron diciendo 

no haber hallado puerto alguno para atravesar la sierra, que era muy fragosa 

y alta por este rumbo, y que estaba antes un dilatado llano sin pasto ni aguaje 

alguno. Con esto ya no pudimos tomar este rumbo, que era el mejor para 

Monterey donde era nuestra derrota, y determinamos seguir el sur hasta pasar 

dicha sierra por un valle muy dilatado, que empieza desde este Paraje de San 

Atenogenes y que nombramos Valle de Nuestra Sehora de la Luz. Por el cual 

sigue el Arroyo del Tejedor con suficientes bateques o rebalses de buena agua 

y vegas muy espaciosas y abundantes de pasto, de que el valle es muy escaso. 

Los dos dias antecedentes habia soplado fuertemente un viento de sur muy 

tno sm cesar. Del que resulto una nevada tan copiosa que no solo las eminencias 
de la sierra, mas todos los llanos, se cubrieron esta noche de nieve. 

Dia 6 amanecio nevando y prosiguio sin cesar todo el dia, y asimismo no pudimos 

acer Jornada. Llego la noche, y viendo que no cesaba imploramos la inter- 

cesion de Nuestra Madre y Patrona, rezando a coros las tres partes de su 

rosario y la de Todos los Santos cantando las Letanias. Y quiso Dios que a las 
nueve de la noche cesase de nevar, granizar, y Hover. 

pudimos salir de San Atenogenes, aunque estabamos con 

Mtaha ‘unta nieve y agua 
estaba la tierra, que aqui es muy blanda, inandable. ^ 

tees WuaTv med“ sur. Anduvimos soiamente 
atascoso n„J t T" PO^Sue estaba todo tan blando y tan 

stmerl^del to?o“p " ^ ^ ° oa.Jo se 
pTatlTanta Brt d ““o una milla al oeste del arroyo, nombrando el 

1 ® f'iabtendo observado por la estrella polar hallamos 
grados, minutos, 30 segundos de latitud. Hoy tres leguas y media al sur. 
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Hoy padecimos mucho frio porque en todo el dia no ceso de soplar el norte, 

y muy delgado. Hasta aqui temamos intento de llegar al presidio y nuevos 

establecimientos de Monterey. Pero considerandonos todavia distantes porque, 

aunque solo nos restaba bajar un grado y veinte y tres y medio minutos hasta 

este Paraje de Santa Brigida, no habiamos avanzado al poniente segun los 

rumbos diarios mas que ciento treinta y seis leguas y media. Y segiin el juicio 

que haciamos, ya por no haber hallado en todas estas ultimas gentes noticia 

alguna de los espaholes y padres de dicho Monterey, ya por la grande diferencia 

en longitud con que en los mapas se demarcan este puerto y la Villa de Santa 

Fe, nos restaban muchas mas leguas al oeste. 

Ya habiendo empezado con gran rigor el invierno, pues todas las sierras que 

por todos vientos alcanzabamos a ver estaban cubiertas de nieve, el tiempo muy 

revuelto, y asi temimos que mucho antes de llegar se nos cerrarian los puertos, 

de modo que nos obligasen a estar dos o tres meses en alguna sierra en que no 

hubiese gentes ni de que echar mano para el sustento preciso. Pues el bastimento 

que traiamos era ya muy poco, y asi nos exponiamos a perecer de hambre cuando 

no fuese de frio. Tambien reflexionamos que, aun dado que llegasemos este 

invierno a Monterey, no podiamos estar en la Villa de Santa Fe hasta el mes de 

junio del aho proximo futuro. 

Cuya demora, junta con la que habra en los pasos regulares y precisos de un 

negocio tan interesante como el que ya tratamos, podia ser muy prejudicial a 
las almas que, segun arriba dicho, desean su eterna salud mediante el santo 

bautismo. Quienes viendo tanta demora en lo de nuestra parte prometido, 

considerarian fallidas sus esperanzas, o juzgarian que de intento los habiamos 

engahado. Con lo cual se dificultaria mucho para en adelante su conversion y la 

extension de los dominios de su Majestad por esta parte. A que podia agregarse 

que el laguna Joaquin, horrorizado y hostigado de tantos trabajos y necesidades, 

se nos extraviase y revolviese para su tierra u otras gentes de que hubiese tenido 

noticia, como lo hizo el otro. 
Considerando pues todo esto, y que siguiendo el sur de Santa Brigida 

podiamos descubrir mas breve y mejor camino que el de los sabuaganas para ir 

de Santa Fe a la Laguna de los Timpanois y estos otros indios barbones, y acaso 

alguna otra nacion hasta ahora no conocida que siempre haya habitado en la 

parte septentrional del Rio Grande, y asi determinamos seguir al sur cuanto el 

terreno permitiese hasta el Rio Colorado, y de aqui dirigirnos para Cosnina, 

Moqui, y Zuhi. 

Nueva derrota, y principio de nuestro regreso, desde los 38 grades, 

3 minutos, 30 segundos de latitud 

Dia 9 salimos de Santa Brigida rumbo sur, y andadas seis leguas con menos 

trabajo que ayer, por ser la tierra menos blanda y no estar ya tan mojada, 

paramos cerca de un angulo que hace el valle y gran llano de Nuestra Sehora de 

la Luz, desde el cual sigue mas ancho y por muchas leguas al sudoeste. 

Nombramos al paraje San Rustico, en el cual sin sernos preciso acercarnos al 

arroyo por el agua, ni a sus vegas por el pasto, lo hallamos todo muy bueno. 

El agua era llovediza y no perenne. Hoy seis leguas sur. 

Dia 10 salimos de San Rustico rumbo sur, anduvimos una legua, y andadas 
otras tres leguas al sur-sudoeste llegamos a una loma corta y muy baja que 

esta en medio del llano; por registrar con la vista la extension de este valle y 

llano de la Luz, subimos la loma y vimos que desde aqui para el sudoeste se 

extendia mas de treinta y cinco o cuarenta leguas, pues apenas se descubrian 

9 de octubre 

10 de octubre 
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las sierras en que por esta parte finaliza, siendo como despues vimos mejor muy 

altas. Vimos tambien tres ojos de agua caliente y sulfurea que hay en la cima y 

falda oriental de dicha loma. En cuyo circuito abajo de ella hay otros cortos 

pedazos de tierra salitrosa. Proseguimos por el llano, y andadas dos leguas al 

sur paramos temiendo no encontrar agua mas adelante para esta noche. Aqui 

la habia buena y mucha de la nieve derretida, rebalsada a modo de laguna; 

tambien habia buen pasto. Nombramos al paraje San Eleuterio. Hoy seis 
leguas. 

Hasta aqui llegan por la parte del sur los yutas barbones, y aqui parece 
terminar su tierra. 

Dia 11 salimos de San Eleuterio rumbo sur cuarta al leste. Dejamos adelantarse 

a los compaheros para ir confiriendo entre los dos el medio que deberiamos 

tomar, y que seria mas proporcionado para quitar a los compaheros, principal- 

mente Don Bernardo Miera, Don Joaquin Lain, y al interprete Andres Muniz, 

el sumo disgusto con que dejaban la derrota de Monterey y seguian esta que 

entendiamos ser por ahora conveniente y segun la voluntad santisima de Dios, 

por quien unicamente deseabamos andar y estabamos dispuestos a padecer, y 

si fuese necesario morir. Ya les habiamos manifestado los motivos de nuestra 

nueva determinacion en Santa Brigida, y en vez de atender a la fuerza de ellos 
dirigian sus pensamientos contra nosotros. 

Y asi desde este paraje venian muy displicentes, todo les era sumamente 

gravoso, y todo insufriblemente molesto. No tenian otro asunto sus con- 

versaciones que el ningiin fruto que tendrian de tan dilatado viaje, porque para 
ellos no lo era haber ya descubierto tan gran porcion de tierra y gente tan bien 

dispuestas para agregarse con facilidad a la viha del Sehor y a los dominios de 

su Majestad (que Dios guarde), ni haber conocido tan dilatadas provincias hasta 

ahora incognitas, ni finalmente traer ya casi asegurada una alma al gremio de 
la Iglesia. Cuyo logro es premio mas grande y digno de viajes mas dilatados, de 

niayores trabajos y fatigas, y aun para ir despues a Monterey teniamos ya mucho 
adelantado. 

Pero a nada de esto atendian, porque el primero de los aqui mencionados 

habia concebido sin motivo alguno, a lo menos de nuestra parte, grandes 
esperanzas de honor y provecho en sola la llegada a Monterey, y las habia dado 

a los demas, engiendo en el aire elevadisimas torres de viento. Y ahora les 

aseguraba que nosotros les quitamos estos bienes en su imaginacion tan grandes 
de modo que hasta los mozos nos daban bastante que padecer. Poco antes de 

esta determinacion decia Don Bernardo que habiamos avanzado poco al poniente 

y nos restaba mucha tierra para llegar a Monterey, y ahora frecuentemente 
aseguraba aun hasta a los mozos que dentro de ocho dias llegariamos 

Muchas veces antes de salir de la Villa de Santa Fe habiamos insinuado a 

odos y a cada uno de nuestros compaheros que nosotros en este viaje no 

levabamos mas destino que el que Dios nos diese; ni esto nos estimulaba fin 

temporal ninguno; y que cualquiera de ellos que intentase, o comerciar con los 
mfieles o seguir sus particulares ideas sin proponerse el fin unico de esta 

empresa que ha sido y es la mayor honra de Dios y extension de la Fe, tuviese 

amonestamos repelidas 

padecenaLr, -ntenciones (algunos), porque de lo contrario 
fntenf K V coutratiempos y no conseguin'amos todo lo que 
intentabamos, como en parte vieron verificado en circunslancias que stao 

nos rTorHficaban ^ Conlodo esto 
os mortificaban cada d.a mas, y nos desconsolaba mucho ver que en los 
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negocios del Cielo se buscaba primero y principalmente la tierra. 

Y asi, para que quedase mas justificada la causa de Dios, y para darles a 

conocer con mas claridad que no por temor ni nuestra absoluta voluntad 

habiamos mudado de intento, determinamos abandonar enteramente el grave 

peso de las reflexiones dichas, y habiendo implorado la divina clemencia y la 

intercesion de nuestros santos patronos, inquirir de nuevo la voluntad de Dios 

por medio de las suertes, poniendo en una Monterey y en otra Cosnina, y 
seguir la derrota que saliese. 

Alcanzamos a los companeros, hicimoslos bajar de las caballerias. Ya juntos 

todos les represento el padre Fray Francisco Atanasio los inconvenientes y 

dificultades que en la ocasion padecia la prosecucion para Monterey, lo que 

podiamos conseguir en el regreso por Cosnina, finalmente los desaciertos y 

atrasos que hubieramos tenido antes de aqui si Dios no hubiera embarazado 

algunos de sus proyectos. Fiizoles cargo de todo lo malo que resultaria de 

seguir ahora para Monterey, especialmente del extravio o regreso del Lagunita 

Joaquin. Advirtioles tambien que si la suerte salia para Monterey, no habia de 

haber mas director ni guia que Don Bernardo Miera, pues lo juzgaba tan cerca 
y de sus pensamientos se originaba todo. Luego les hizo una breve exhortacion 

para que, deponiendo todo genero de pasiones, se sujetasen enteramente a la 

voluntad de Dios y le pidiesen con firme esperanza y fe viva nos la declarase. 

Rindieronse todos cristianamente, y con fervorosa devocion rezaron la tercera 

parte del rosario y otras deprecaciones interin nosotros rezabamos los Psalmos 

Penitenciales con las Letanias y otras oraciones que le siguen. Concluido esto 

echamos las suertes, y salio la de Cosnina. Esta abrazamos todos ya, gracias 

a Dios, conformes y gustosos. 
Proseguimos abreviando el paso lo posible, andadas desde San Eleuterio 

diez leguas, dos al sur cuarta al leste, tres al sur-sueste (saliendo ya del llano 

de Nuestra Senora de la Luz), un cuarto al sueste, una legua y un cuarto al sur- 

sueste, tres y media al sueste de buena tierra; y pasando un monte de pinon y 

sabina por una Canada tendida de mucho pasto, y despues algunas lomas bien 

empastadas, descendimos a un hermoso valle y paramos ya de noche cerca de 

un pequeno rio en una de sus vegas, que son abundantisimas de pasto. 

Nombramoslos Valle y Rio del Senor San Jose. Fioy diez leguas. 

Observose por la estrella polar, y nos hallamos en 37 grados, 33 minutos de 

latitud. 

Prosigue el Diario y Derrotero desde los 37 grados, 33 minutos de latitud, y 

desde el pequeno Rio del Seiior San Jose Derrota para el Colorado y Cosnina. 

Dia 12 de octubre salimos del pequeno Rio del Senor San Jose, y porque en el 

habia algunos atascaderos, atravesamos una cienega grande de mucha agua y 

pasto por medio de la cual corre otra porcion de agua a modo de acequia. Y 

habiendola pasado rumbo noroeste, tomamos el sur franco por la banda 

occidental de las vegas del llano; y andadas por buena tierra cuatro leguas y 

media, vimos que los companeros que iban adelante alguna distancia de 

nosotros se apartaron del camino con acceleracion. Abreviamos el paso para 

saber el motivo, y cuando los alcanzamos ya estaban hablando con dos indias 

que habian detenido a fuerza, porque desde que los vieron iban huyendo con 

otras que estaban recogiendo semillas de hierba en el llano, las cuales llegarian 

a veinte. 
Condolimosnos de verlas tan asustadas que ni hablar podian, y procuramos 

quitarles el miedo y temor por medio del interprete y del Laguna Joaquin. Ya 

12 de octubre 
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que recobraron algun animo, nos dijeron que por estas inmediaciones habia 

mucha gente de la suya, que habian oi'do decir que hacia el sur trai'an ropa azul, 

y que el Rio Grande no estaba muy lejos de aqui. No pudimos sacarles con 

claridad de que nadon vendn'an estas ropas o trapos azules, ni formar sobre 

esto alguna conjectura por su relacion, porque sabiamos que a los payuchis solo 

vienen cosas encarnadas. Pero luego nos occurrio que los cosninas compran en 

Moqui cotones azules de lana, y asi hicimos juicio que de estos hablaban. De 
que inferimos estar ya cerca del Rio Colorado y Cosnina. 

Estaban estas indias tan pobremente vestidas que solo traian unos cortos 
pedazos de gamuza pendientes de la cintura que apenas cubn'an lo que no se 

puede mirar sin peligro. Despidimoslas, diciendoles que avisasen a su gente 

que nosotros veniamos de paz, que a ninguno haciamos dano, que a todos 

amabamos, y que asi viniesen sin recelo los hombres que pudiesen a donde 

ibamos a dormir. Proseguimos por el llano y valle del Senor San Jose, y andadas 
otras tres leguas al sur vimos otros indios que iban huyendo. Despachamos al 

interprete con el Laguna Joaquin y otro companero para que procurasen traer 

uno al paraje que ya estaba cerca, para indagar si el Rio Grande estaba inmediato 

como aseguraban los Yutas, y ver si alguno de ellos queria acompafiarnos en 

calidad de guia hasta Cosnina. Corrian con tanta ligereza que apenas pudieron 

contener uno. Trajolo Don Joaquin Lain en ancas de su caballo a donde ya 

habiamos parado, andada otra media legua al sur junto a un pequeno riachuelo 

que nombramos Rio de Nuestra Senora del Pilar de Zaragoza, en el cual habia 
como en todo el valle mucho y buen pasto. Hoy ocho leguas sur. 

Este indio que acabamos de decir trajeron los compaheros al real era de bastante 
viveza, y estaba tan acobardado que parecia estar demente. A todas partes 

miraba, a todos atendia, y cualquiera accion o movimiento nuestro lo asustaba 

sobremanera. Y por libertar de lo que por su extremada pusilanimidad recelaba 

ponia tanta atencion cuando le hablabamos y respondia tan pronto, que mas 

parecia adivinar las preguntas que entenderlas. Sosegose, dimosle de comer y 

un liston que nosotros mismos le pusimos. Traia una red grande de cdhamo 

muy bien beneficiada de que dijo usaba para coger liebres y conejos. 

Preguntandole que de donde traian aquellas redes, respondio que de otros indios 

que habitaban Rio Grande abajo, de donde tambien supimos despues traian las 

conchas de colores, y segun la distancia y rumbo a que los ponia parecen ser los 

cocomaricopas En orden a la distancia del Rio Grande y a la ropa azul, dijo 

lo mismo que las indias, ahadiendo que unos hilos de lana tehida que traia los 

h:btn ^ 
Preguntamosle de diferentes modes por los cosninas, pero no nos dio razon 
ellos, o porque estos les dan olro nombre o porque acaso juzgaba que si 

edaraba conocerlos lo habiamos de llevar a fuerza para que nos condu^ese a 

qurpor ei Te'r ™ <1“^ si habia oido decir 
que por oeste o oes-noroesle, senalandole estos rumbos, habia padres v 

estas eran de su m.smo tdioma e indios como el, Ensenaronle un grLo de 

maiz, y entonces dijo que habia vislo como se beneficiaba, y que en un rancho 

ie gen e era tia r ^“«“"as para que nos declarase 
1 \ sembraba maiz y otras cosas de que daba confusa 

otro peqLfio° TodaT' ^^^a banda del Rio Grande en 
rancho ’ ^ nosotros y prometio llevarnos al dicho 
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Dia 13 salimos del riachuelo y paraje de Nuestra Senora del Pilar rumbo sur, 

acompanados de dicho indio a quien habiamos prometido un belduque por que 

nos guiase hasta donde hallasemos otros. Anduvimos dos leguas y media al 

sur y llegamos al rancho arriba dicho, que era el suyo. En el estaban un indio 

anciano, un joven, varios nihos y tres mujeres, y todos bien parecidos. Tenian 

pihon muy bueno, datil, y unas taleguillas de maiz. Estuvimos en conversacion 

con el viejo largo rato, mas solo nos dijo lo que los antecedentes. Dimosle al 

que nos habia conducido hasta alii el belduque prometido, y les propusimos que 
si alguno de los tres nos queria acompahar hasta los que decian sembrar el 
maiz les pagariamos bien. 

Por la respuesta conocimos que todavia se recelaban mucho de nosotros y 

nos tenian mucho miedo, pero a instancia de los compaheros les pusimos delante 

un belduque y algunas cuentas de abalorio. Cogiolo el viejo impelido de su 

mucho recelo, y se ofrecio a guiarnos por sacarnos de ahi, segun despues nos 

hizo patente, y dar tiempo a que su familia pudiese ponerse en salvo, retirandose 

a la sierra inmediata. Proseguimos acompahandonos dicho anciano y el otro 

que habia pasado la noche antecedente con nosotros. 

Anduvimos una y media leguas al sur, bajamos al pequeno Rio del Pilar que 

aqui tiene una frondosa alameda, pasamoslo saliendo ya del valle del Sehor San 

Jose, entramos en una cuchilla toda de mal pais que esta entre dos sierras altas 

en forma de puerto. En lo mas fragoso de esta cuchilla se nos desparecieron los 

dos guias, de modo que no los volvimos a ver mas. Celebramos su advertencia 

en habernos traido por paraje tan proporcionado a la ejecucion segura y libre 

de su pensamiento. El cual ya habiamos penetrado solamente por su gran 

puntualidad y por el modo con que aceptaron guiarnos. Proseguimos sin guia 

con gran trabajo por la mucha piedra una legua al sur, bajamos segunda vez al 

dicho Rio del Pilar, y paramos en su orilla y alegre alameda, nombrando al 

paraje San Daniel. Hoy cinco leguas sur. 

El Valle del Sehor San Jose que acabamos de pasar se halla por la parte mas 

septentrional en 37 grados, 33 minutos de latitud, y tiene de norte a sur cerca 

de doce leguas; y de leste a oeste en partes mas de tres, en partes dos, y en partes 

menos. Es abundantisimo de pastos, tiene grandes vegas y medianas cienegas 

y terreno suficiente y muy bueno para una buena poblacion para siembras de 

temporal, porque aunque no tiene agua para regar mas que algunas tierras en 

los dos riachuelos del Sehor San Jose y del Pilar, la mucha humedad del terreno 

puede suplir esta falta sin que se eche menos el riego; porque es tanta la 

humedad en todo lo mas del valle que no solo las vegas y bajos, mas aun los 

altos, tenian ahora los pastos tan verdes y frescos como las vegas mas fertiles de 

los rios por los meses de junio y julio. 

Hay muy cerca en su circuito mucha copia de madera y leha de pinavete y 

pihon, y buenos sitios para criar ganados mayores y menores. Los indios que 

habitan en el y en sus inmediaciones por oeste, norte, y leste se nombran en su 

idioma Huascari; visten muy pobremente, comen semillas de hierbas, liebres, 

pihon en su tiempo, y datil. Maiz no siembran, y segun vimos adquieren muy 

poco. Son con extremo pusilanimes y diferentes de los lagunas y de los barbones. 

Con estos confinan por noroeste y norte, y usan su idioma aunque con alguna 

diferencia. En este Paraje de San Daniel finaliza la tierra de los lagunas, que 

desde el Valle de las Salinas corre al sur franco hasta aqui, y desde aqui para el 

Rio Grande todo es tierra de meseria e indica ser muy mineral. 

Dia 14 salimos de San Daniel rumbo sur cuarta al oeste por el lado occidental 

del rio, retirandonos algo de el, y andadas dos leguas por lomas de arena blanca 

13 de octubre 
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muy brillante y de bastantes penas en partes, pasamos dos fuentes copiosisimas 

de buena agua que entran en el rio arriba dicho. Declinamos al sur, ya por 

piedra de mal pai's (que es como escoria aunque mas pesada y de menos 

oquedades) no muy molesta, ya por entre penas areniscas ya por bancos de 

arena, y andadas otras dos leguas descendimos tercera vez al rio y paramos en 

su orilla, nombrando al Paraje San Hugolino, en el cual habia buen pasto. 

Aqui ya es tierra muy templada porque, a mas de haber sentido bastante calor 

ayer, anoche y hoy, estaban los alamos del rio tan verdes y frondosos, las flores 

y rosas que produce el terreno tan flamantes y sin lesion alguna, que indicaban 

no haber todavia helado ni escarchado por aqui. Tambien vimos palo de 
mesquite, el cual no se cria en tierras muy frias. Hoy cuatro leguas sur. 

Dia 15 salimos de San Hugolino por la banda occidental del rio y por la ladera 

de unas lomas inmediatas, y andadas dos leguas y media al sur-sudoeste volvimos 

a la orilla y alameda del rio. Aqui hallamos un tapestle bien hecho con 

bastantes elotes y hoja de maiz que en el se habia repuesto. Cerca de H en el 

corto plan y ribera del rio estaban tres milpas pequehas con sus acequias muy 

bien sacadas^ Todavia estaban intactos los rastrojos del maiz que ya habian 

alzado este aho. De lo cual tuvim.os especial alegria, ya por la esperanza que nos 

daba de poder proveernos mas adelante de bastimento conocido, ya y principal- 

mente porque era indicio de la aplicacion de estas gentes al cultivo de la tierra, 

y hallar esto adelantado para reducirlo a politica y a la Fe cuando el AltisimJ 
lo disponga. 

Pues ya se sabe lo que cuesta imponer en esto a los otros indios, y lo mucho 

que dificulta su conversion, su aversion a este trabajo tan necesario para vivir 

principalmente en politica y pueblos. Desde aqui rio abajo y en las mesas de 

una y otra banda por largo espacio, segun supimos, habitan estos indios que se 
aplican a las siembras de maiz, calabaza, y en su idioma se nombran Parussi 

Proseguimos rio abajo rumbo sur, y andada media legua declinamos al 

sudoeste, apartandonos del rio; pero un barranco alto sin bajada nos oblige 
a retroceder mas de un cuarto de legua hasta volver al rio, que aqui corre al 

sudoeste. Entranle aqui otros dos pequehos rios, uno que viene del nor-nordeste 

y otro del leste. Este por la mayor parte se compone de aguas calientes y 

azufrosas, por lo que lo nombramos Rio Sulfureo. Hay aqui una bella alameda 

de alamo negro grande, algunos sauces, y parrones de uva silvestre. En el 

espacio que desanduvimos hay cenizeros, vetas, y otros indicios de minerales y 
muenas piedras con embije talcoso " ^ 

Pasamos el Rio del Pilar y el Sulfureo cerca de dorrde se junlan, y rumbo sur 

subimos una mesa baja por enlre riscos de piedra negra y relumbrosa. Subida 

esta, tomamos tierra abierta y buena, pasamos un corto llano que al oriente 

tiene una cordillera de mesas muy altas, y al oeste lomas de chamizo (es lo que 

en ppana brezo) y arena colorada. En el llano pudimos haber tornado la orilla 

de las mesas y concluir por buena tierra y liana nuestra jornada, pero los que 

Aan adelante mudaron de rumbo por seguir unos rastrol fresco; de !ndL y 

las ciraitos" ' '' 

los'diAoi”"' sudoeste (habiendo antes caminado por 
los dichos mesa y llano otras dos leguas al sur). Declinamos al sur poco mas de 

hall “sto valle rodeado de mesas, en una de li^ cuales nos 
hallabamos sm poder baiar al v;iI1p Men cuaies nos 
caballerias « v JL ? f' P^^to para las 
A! as- yasinos esforzamos a bajar por una ceja alta escarpada y de mucha 

9. AGNadds: que ya no podian dar paso. 
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piedra, y andados tres cuartos de legua al sur paramos ya metido el sol en un 

arroyo en que hallamos buenos y grandes bateques de agua con pasto suficiente 

para la caballada. Nombramos al paraje San Donulo, o arroyo del Taray, por 

haber aquf de los arboles o palo asi nombrado. Hoy diez leguas, que en rumbo 

directo senan siete sur cuarta al oeste. Observamos por la estrella polar, y nos 
hallamos en 36 grados, 52 minutos, 30 segundos de latitud. 

Hay en este llano o vallecito a mas del taray mucha hediondilla, que es su 

rama muy medicinal segiin se ha experimentado en el Nuevo Mejico. Esta noche 

se nos acabo totalmente el bastimento, sin quedarnos mas que dos tablillas de 
chocolate para la mahana. 

Dia 16 salimos de San Donulo con animo de seguir al sur hasta el Rio Colorado, 

mas a poco que anduvimos oimos que atras gritaba gente, y volviendo a ver de 

donde venia el eco vimos ocho indios sobre los cerritos del paraje de donde 

acababamos de salir. Los cuales estan en medio del llano, lo atraviesan casi todo 

y abundan de yeso trasparente y talco. Volvimos para ellos, dando orden de 

que viniese tambien el interprete, que iba adelante. Llegamos al pie del cerrillo 

y les dimos a entender que bajasen sin recelo porque veniamos de paz y eramos 

amigos. Con esto se animaron y bajaron mostrandonos para el cambio unas 

sartas o hilos de chalchihuite con una concha de colores cada uno. Con que nos 

dieron algo que pensar porque desde abajo los hilos de chalchihuite nos parecian 

rosarios, y las conchas medallas de santos. 

Estuvimos aqui con ellos un corto rato, pero hablan el yuta tan diferente de 

todos los demas que ni el interprete ni el laguna Joaquin podian darseles a 

entender plenamente, ni entender lo mas de lo que ellos hablaban. No obstante, 

ya por sehas ya porque en algunas cosas hablan el yuta mas conformes a los 

lagunas, les entendimos que decian ser todos (menos uno que hablaba mas en 

arabigo que en yuta y juzgamos ser jomajaba) parussis, y que ellos eran los que 

siembran en las riberas del Rio del Pilar y habitan rio abajo por largo espacio. 

Tuvimoslos por Cosninas, mas despues averiguamos que no lo eran. Ofrecieron 

sus chalchihuites al cambio, y diciendoles que alii no teniamos cosa alguna para 

cambio, y que si querian viniesen con nosotros hasta alcanzar a los demas 

compaheros, entonces les dariamos lo que pedian y hablariamos por espacio, 

vinieron todos muy alegres pero con gran temor y recelo los que parecian mas 

advertidos. 

Hicimos alto y platicamos mas de dos horas y media o tres. Nos dijeron que 

en dos dias llegariamos al Rio Grande, pero que no podiamos ir por donde 
queriamos porque no habia aguajes, ni por aqui podiamos pasar al rio por ir muy 

encajonado, estar muy hondo, y tener por una y otra banda elevadisimos riscos 

y pehascos; y en fin que de aqui al rio habia muy mala tierra. Regalamosles 

dos belduques, y a cada uno un hilo de cuentas de abalorio. Luego les propusimos 

que si alguno de ellos nos queria conducir hasta el rio le pagariamos. Respon- 

dieron que nos irian a encaminar por un canon que estaba en la mesa oriental al 

llano, y que desde alii ya podiamos ir solos, porque ellos estaban descalzos y 

no podian andar mucho. 
Nosotros no queriamos dejar el sur hasta el rio, sin embargo de esta relacion; 

porque sospechabamos que los moquinos se hubiesen indispuesto con los 

cosninas por haberles llevado al padre Garces, y que recelosos de que volviesen 

a introducir en moqui otros padres o espaholes, hubiesen procurado contenerlos 

con amenazas. Y que extendida la noticia intentaban ahora estos extraviarnos 

para que no llegasemos a los Cosninas ni a los Jomajabas sus vecinos. Pero a 
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instancia de todos los companeros, a quienes no convem'a por ahora manifestar 
nuestra sospecha, condescendimos a tomar el canon. 

Ofrecimos a estos indios cueros de suela de petaca para zapatos porque nos 
diesen guia. Dijeron que dos irian con nosotros hasta ponernos en camino recto 
y bueno. Entramos con ellos en el canon dicho, anduvimos por el legua y media 
con sumo trabajo y atraso de las caballerias por la mucha piedra de guija, 
pedernal, y frecuentes pasos dificiles y peligrosos que habia. Llegamos a una 
angostura tan mala que en mas de media bora solo a tres bestias de silla 
pudimos hacer entrar en ella. A esta seguilla una cuesta de penasquerias tan 
escarpada que aun a pie costaria trabajo subirla. 

Viendo los indios que no podiamos seguirlos, se ahuyentaron, impelidos sin 
duda de su nimia pusilanimidad. Con esto fue preciso retroceder para tomar 
otra vez el sur. Paramos antes un rato para que las bestias tomasen algun 
aliento y bebiesen agua que habia aqui, pero tan mala que muchas caballerias 
no bebieron. A la tarde retrocedimos todo el canon, y andada media legua por 
el llano al sur paramos cerca del puerto austral del valle sin agua para nosotros 
ni para la caballada. Teniamos mucha necesidad esta noche y ningun genero de 
alimento, y asi determinamos quitar la vida a un caballo para no perder la 
nuestra; pero por no haber agua diferimos la ejecucion hasta donde la hubiese. 
Hoy en tan penosa Jornada solo avanzamos una y media legua al sur. 

Dia 17 proseguimos nuestra derrota rumbo sur, pasamos el puerto dicho del 
vallecito por la caja de un arroyo en que hallamos un bateque de agua buena, 
y bebio toda la caballada. Anduvimos al sur dos leguas, y declinando al sueste 
otras dos, hallamos en otro arroyo gran porcion de buena agua, no solo en una 
parte smo en muchas. Y aunque es llovediza, de la que queda en las avenidas, 
parece no consumirse en todo el aho. Aqui encontramos algunas de las hierbas 
que llaman quelites. Juzgamos poder subvenir a nuestra urgentisima necesidad 
con ellas, pero solo pudimos recojer muy pocas, y esas muy pequehas. 

Proseguimos al sueste, y andadas cuatro leguas y media por tierra liana 
y buena aunque algo bofa paramos, ya por ver si en los derramaderos de la mesa 

abia agua ya para dar de las dichas hierbas sazonadas algun alimento a Don 
Bernardo Miera que, como desde ayer mahana no habiamos tornado cosa 
a guna, venia ya tan debilitado que apenas podia hablar. Mandamos registrar 
las petacas y demas trastos en que habiamos traido el bastimento, para ver 
SI habia algunas reliquias y solo hallamos unos fragmentos de calabaza que 
los mozos habian adquirido ayer de los indios parussis, y los habian ocult^o 
para no verse obligados a convidar a los demas. Con esto, y un pedazo de 
pi onci lo que t^mbien hallamos, hicimos para todos un guizo y tomamos algun 

v Zll a^^ -qui la noche, y determinaLs proseguir al sur la jornada. 

Los companeros, sin darnos parte, fueron a reconocer la mesa oriental v 
terreno que segu.a por aqui. Vinieron los que fueron a este reconocimiento 
dtoendo estar muy buena la subida de la mesa, y que despufc seguia t.er lana 

i-. yles parec": 
estar el no al fin del llano que estaba despufe de la mesa. Con esto todos se 
inchnaron a mudar de rumbo. Nosotros bien conocimos que como otras veces se 
enganaban, y que en tan corto tiempo no podian haber visto tanto, y eramos de 
parecer contrano porque para el sur teniamos mucha tierra bueni y lira a U 
vtsta y habiamos hallado hoy tanta agua contra la relacion drios M os y 
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Pero como ya nos hallamos sin bastimento y el agua podia estar muy distante, 

porque el llevar adelante nuestro dictamen no les hiciese mas intolerable la sed 

y hambre que por ambos rumbos podian ofrecersenos, (para nuestro bien) les 

dijimos que tomasen por donde mejor les pareciese. Llevaronos por la mesa 

rumbo sueste, subiendola por un derramadero fragoso o arroyo de mucha piedra 

en que hay yeso piedra muy bueno del que se usa para blanquear. Acabamos de 

subir la mesa por una ladera bien escarpada y mucha piedra negra. Llego la 

noche y paramos sobre la mesa en un corto llano de buen pasto pero sin agua, 

nombrandolo San Angel. Hoy nueve leguas. 

Mucho sentimos haber mudado de rumbo, porque segun la altura en que nos 

hallabamos, siguiendo el sur hubieramos llegado muy presto al rio. Luego que 

paramos nos dijeron los que habian estado antes en la mesa que a poca distancia 

de aqui les parecia haber visto agua. Fueron dos a traerla para la gente, mas no 

volvieron en toda la noche y amanecio el dia siguiente sin que supiesemos de 

ellos. Bien que mostro hicimos juicio que habian proseguido buscando ranchos 

de indios en que reparar cuanto antes su necesidad. Por cuyo motivo y por no 
haber aqui agua, determinamos proseguir sin esperarlos. 

Dia 18 salimos de San Angel rumbo les-sueste, y andada media legua declinamos 

al leste cuarta al sur dos leguas por lomas y cahadas tendidas, bien empastadas, 

pero de mucha piedra; y no hallando agua declinamos al leste cuarta al norte 

otras dos leguas, subiendo y bajando lomas de piedra muy molesta a las 

caballerias. Estaban cinco indios espiandonos desde una mesa corta pero alta; 

al pasar nosotros dos que ibamos detras de los compaheros al pie de ella nos 

hablaron. Al inclinar para donde estaban, se ocultaron los cuatro y solo quedo 

uno a nuestra vista. Conocimos el mucho temor con que estaban; no pudimos 

persuadirle que bajase, y subimos los dos a pie con bastante trabajo. A cada 

paso que dabamos acercandonos a H queria echar a huir. Dimosle a entender 

que no tuviese miedo, que lo amabamos como a hijo y queriamos hablar con H. 

Y con esto nos espero, haciendo mil ademanes en demostracion de que nos 

tenia mucho miedo. 
Ya que subimos a donde estaba lo acariciamos, y sentandonos junto a el 

hicimos que subieran el interprete y el laguna. Ya recobrado nos dijo que alii 

estaban escondidos otros cuatro, que si queriamos los llamaria para que los 

viesemos. Y diciendole que si, puso sus flechas y arco en el suelo, tomo al 

interprete de la mano, y fueron a traerlos. Vinieron, estuvimos como una hora 

en conversacion, y nos dijeron que ya teniamos agua cerca. Suplicamosles que 

nos la fuesen a ensehar, prometiendoles un pedazo de chalona; y despues de 

muchas instancias convinieron en ir tres de ellos con nosotros. Proseguimos 

con ellos muy fatigados de sed y hambre rumbo sueste una legua, y andada otra 

al sur por mal camino y de mucha piedra, llegamos a un monte de sabina y a 

un arroyo que en las oquedades despehadas mantenia dos grandes bateques de 

agua buena. Cogimos para nosotros la suficiente, y arrimamos la caballada, 

que come venia tan sedienta, agoto ambos bateques. Aqui determinamos pasar 

la noche, nombrando al paraje San Samuel. Hoy seis leguas. 

Venian los dichos tres indios con tanto miedo con nosotros que no querian ir 

adelante, ni que nos acercasemos a ellos, hasta que se informaron del laguna 

Joaquin y con lo que este les dijo de nosotros se aquietaron. Entre otras cosas le 

preguntaron muy admirados de su valor, que como se habia atrevido a venir con 

nosotros. El, que deseaba quitarles el miedo para socorrer la necesidad que con 

gran dolor nuestro padecia, les respondio lo mas oportunamente que pudo. Y 

asi les quito mucho del temor y recelo que traian, por lo que sin duda no nos 
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dejaron antes de llegar al dicho aguaje. 

Luego que paramos les dimos la chalona prometida, con lo que se alegraron 

mucho. Y sabiendo que veniamos sin bastimento, dijeron que enviasemos uno 

de los nuestros con uno de los suyos para que fuesen a sus casillas, que estaban 

algo distantes, y lo trajesen; que los demas se quedarian interin con nosotros. 

Enviamos a uno de los genizaros con el laguna Joaquin, dandoles con que 

comprar bastimento y bestia de carga para en que traerlo. Partieron con el otro 

indio, y despues de media noche llegaron de regreso, trayendo una corta porcion 

de carnero silvestre, de tuna seca hecha torta, y semillas de hierbas. Trajeron 

tambien noticia de uno de los dos que la noche antecedente habian ido por agua, 

diciendo que habia estado en este rancho. El otro habia llegado esta noche como 
a las diez. 

Dia 19 concurrieron al real veinte de estos indios con alguna tuna en torta o 

masa, y varios zurrones de semillas de diferentes hierbas para que les com- 

prasemos. Pagamosles cuanto trajeron y les encargamos que si tenian came, 

pihon, y mas tuna los trajesen, que todo lo comprariamos, especialmente la came. 

Dijeron que si, pero que los habiamos de esperar hasta medio dia. Admitimos 

la condicion y se fueron. Uno de ellos quedo en acompaharnos hasta el rio si 

nos deteniamos hasta la tarde, y tambien admitimos. Despues del medio dia 

volvieron muchos mas de los que habian antes estado con nosotros, y entre ellos 

uno que decian ser apache mescalero y haber venido con otros dos de su tierra a 

esta, pasando el rio pocos dias habia. Era de fisiognomia poco agradable, y se 
distmguia de estos indios en el disgusto con que nos miraba por aqui, y en el 

mayor animo que de intento mostraba, segun advertimos. Dijeron que estos 
apaches eran sus amigos. 

No trajeron came alguna, pero si muchos zurrones de dichas semillas y 

algunas tunas frescas ya asoleadas y otras secas en tortas. Compramosles como 

una fanega de semillas y toda la tuna, conversamos largo rato sobre la distancia 

del no, el cammo para el, el numero y modo de vivir de ellos, sobre las gentes 

con inantes y sobre el guia que solicitabamos. Nos mostraron por donde 

habiamos de tomar para el rio, dando algunas sehas confusas del vado y diciendo 

que en dos o tres dias llegariamos. Nos dijeron que ellos se nombraban 

Yubuincariri, que no sembraban maiz, que su bastimento eran aquellas semillas, 
unas, el pinon que cogen muy poco, segun lo escasearon, y lo que cazaban de 

lebres, conejos, y carnero silvestre, ahadiendo que de esta banda solo los parussis 

sembraban maiz y calabaza; pero que de la otra luego pasado el rio, estaban los 

ancamuchis (por quienes entendimos los cosninas), y que estos sembraban 

mucho maiz. A mas de esto nos nombraron otras gentes, sus confinantes por el 
sur-sudoeste en esta banda occidental del rio, y fueron estos los payatammunis 

elTalle'lTletrTan jtr 

‘°n ‘I" Monterey ni aun el menor indicio de haber oido 
de ellos. Uno de los que pasaron la noche antecedente con nosotros nos 

dio a entender que habia tenido noticia del viaje del reverendo padre Garcfe- 

lo cual, junto con negar todos estos que eonocian a los cosninas (si no loi 
entienden por el nombre arriba puesto: ancamuchi) parece probar o que ya 

d .nros haber sospechado, Concluida la conversacidn, se (ujon yendo sin que 

el ri^ “'’='^8u.r que alguno de ellos se determinase a acontpaharnos hasta 

Hoy estuvo muy malo del estdmago don Bernardo Miera, y asi no pudimos 
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salir de aqui esta tarde. Y poco mas distantes hallamos otros bateques de agua 
para esta noche. 

Dia 20 salimos de San Samuel rumbo nor-nordeste, dirigiendonos para el vado 

del rio Colorado, y desechada una sierra baja, montuosa y de mucha piedra que 

esta antes, y andadas dos leguas poco mas, declinamos al nordeste, entramos 

en tierra liana y sin piedra, y andadas cuatro leguas hallamos en un arroyo varios 

rebalses de agua buena. Y habiendo andado una legua al les-nordeste paramos 

en su orilla entre dos cerros que estan en el llano junto al arroyo en que habia 

gran copia de agua y buen pasto. Nombramos a este paraje Santa Gertrudis, 

cuya latitud observamos por la estrella polar y es de 36 grados, 30 minutos. Hoy 
siete leguas. 

Dia 21 salimos de Santa Gertrudis rumbo leste, y andada media legua declinamos 

al nordeste. Pasamos varias veces el Arroyo de Santa Gertrudis que en las mas 

partes tenia grandes rebalses de agua; y andadas por no muy buen terreno y 

algunas vueltas cinco leguas y media al nordeste, tomamos por chamizales no 

molestos y buen terreno. Y andadas cuatro leguas poco mas al les-nordeste 

paramos ya de noche cerca de una cahadita de buen pasto, pero sin agua aun 
para la gente. Lorenzo de Olivares, impelido de la sed por haber comido 

demasiado de las semillas, pinon y tuna que compramos, buscando agua en los 

arroyos inmediatos se aparto luego que paramos, y no aparecio en toda la noche; 

lo que nos dio bastante cuidado. Hoy diez leguas. Nombramos al paraje Santa 

Barbara. 

Dia 22 salimos de Santa Barbara rumbo nor-nordeste buscando al dicho Olivares. 

Como a las dos leguas lo hallamos junto a un bateque escaso de agua que solo 

tuvo para que la gente bebiese, y un pequeho barril que llevabamos por si esta 

noche no encontrabamos agua. Proseguimos por el llano, y andadas cuatro 

leguas al nordeste vimos una vereda que iba al sur; y diciendo el interprete que 

los yubuincariris le habian dicho que esta habiamos de tomar para el rio, la 

cogimos; pero andada una legua al sur por ella hallamos estar equivoco en las 

sehas el interprete, porque a poca distancia retrocedia dicha vereda. Y asi 

subimos rumbo leste la sierra baja que intentabamos evitar, la cual se extiende 

casi de norte a sur por toda la parte oriental de este llano. Atravesamosla con 

bastante trabajo y fatiga de las caballerias, porque a mas de tener muchas 

quebradas es muy petrosa. 
Cogionos la noche al bajar al otro lado en una cuchilla bien alta, fragosa, y 

de mucha guija. Desde la cual vimos abajo despues de un corto llano varias 

lumbres. Juzgamos que el interprete Andres y el laguna Joaquin, que se 

habian adelantado buscando agua para esta noche, las habian hecho para que 

supiesemos donde estaban. Mas habiendo acabado de bajar, y andado desde 

que dejamos la dicha vereda cinco leguas al les-nordeste dando algunas vueltas 

en las cahadas de la sierra, llegamos a las lumbres en que estaban tres ranchillos 

de indios, y con ellos nuestro interprete y Joaquin. Determinamos pasar aqui 

la noche por haber a poca distancia hacia el leste y oeste agua y pasto para 

la caballada, que ya casi totalmente estaba cansada, nombrando al paraje San 

Juan Capistrano. Hoy doce leguas. 
Como era de noche cuando llegamos a estos ranchos, y los indios no podian 

distinguir el numero de gente que venia, se asustaron de modo que, sin embargo 

de las persuasiones del interprete y del laguna Joaquin, al llegar nosotros 

huyeron los mas de ellos, quedando solamente tres hombres y dos mujeres; las 

cuales decian muy afligidas a nuestro laguna: "Hermanito, tu eres de la misma 
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especie de nosotros, no permitas que esta gente con quien vienes nos maten." 

Acariciamoslos y procuramos por todos los medios posibles que se nos 

ocurrieron quitarles el recelo y temor que nos tenian. Algo se aquietaron y 

procurando complacernos nos regalaron dos liebres azadas y algunos pinones. 

Fueron tambien dos de ellos, aunque con mucho miedo, a ensenar el aguaje a los 

mozos para que bebiese la caballada. Esta este paraje al leste de la punta 

septentrional de dicha pequena sierra, junto a una porcion de cerrillos de tierra 

colorada. AI sur de los cuales muy cerca, sobre unas lomas penascosas y de 

algunos arboles de pinon y sabina, estan dos estanques buenos de agua llovediza. 

Mas hacia ellos en un pequeno arroyo hay tambien unos bateques de agua, 

pero esta poca y no tan buena. Al oes-sudoeste de los mismos cerrillos al 
pie de la sierra hay tambien una fuente pequena de agua pererme. 

Estos mdios se nombran en su idioma pagampachi, y sus confinantes 
irunediatos por el norte y nor-noroeste, ytimpabichi. 

Despues de habernos recogido a descanzar fueron algunos compaheros y 

entre ellos don Bernardo Miera, a una de las chozas a platicar con los indios. 

Dijeronles que dicho don Bernardo venia enfermo, y un indio viejo de los con- 

currentes, o porque los nuestros se lo mandaron o porque el quiso, se puso a 

curarlo con cantos y ceremonias, ya que no abiertamente idolatrias (que si lo 
serian), totalmente supersticiosas. Todos los nuestros las permitieron gustosos 

y entre ellos el enfermo, y las celebraron como graciosidades indiferentes cuando 

debian impedirlas como opuestas a la ley evangelica y divina que profesan, o a 

lo menos haberse retirado. Nosotros oimos los cantos del indio, mas ignorabamos 

a que se dingian. Luego que por la mahana nos refirieron la serie del suceso 

tuvimos grandisimo sentimiento de tan nociva inadvertencia y los reprendimos' 

mstruyendoles para que otra vez no aprobasen con voluntaria asistencia ni de 
otro modo semejantes errores. 

Esta es una de las causas prindpales por las que los infieles que mas tratan 

!e°dT’*'’'ir ■■esislen mas a la verdad evangelica, y 
se diftculta cada d.a su conversion. Predicando nosotros a los sabLganal 

pnmeros que v.mos la necesidad del santo bautismo, el interprete, por no 

d sgustarlos o por no perder la antigua amislad que por el vil comercio de pieles 

que con ellos frecuentan (aun contra justas prohibiciones de los senores 

IgTfnd” mandado que 

licenda nara efT™' g - "“7 r*'" “ “blenWo 
Iicencia para ello de su Senona), les tradujo estas formales palabras- "Dice el 

enlrar en el cielo, y que van al infierno en donde Dios los castiga y arderan 

or^oTse'^d Mor ^'^Staron mucho lo^s ^aluaga": 
o de ha , J enemigos en la necesidad indispensable 
o de bautizarse o de perderse y padecer eternamente. Fue reprendido e 
mterprete, y v.endo descubierta su necia infidelidad se enmendd. 

Otros casos pudieramos anadir, oidos a los mismos que entre los vutas han 

sos7eXr;::‘:iro7v"an7io‘''T“’ P-a 
^ V estan tanto tiempo entre ellos por la 
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codicia de los cueros, otros van por la de la came que alH tienen a su brutal 

satisfaccion. Y asi de todos modes blasfeman el nombre de Cristo e impiden, 

o por mejor decir se oponen a la extension de su Fe. jO, y con cuanta severidad 

se debe ocurrir a seme]antes males! Dios por su bondad infinita inspire el 
medio mas conveniente y eficaz. 

Dia 23 no hicimos jornada, por dar tiempo a que los de aqui se aquietasen y 

pudiesen concurrir los de las inmediaciones. Las semillas de hierbas y demas 

que habiamos comprado y comido nos hicieron notable dano y nos debilitaban 

en lugar de alimentarnos. No podiamos conseguir que estos nos vendiesen 

alguna came usual, y asi mandamos matar un caballo y disponer la came para 
poderla llevar. 

Hoy estuvo muy malo el padre Fray Francisco Atanasio de un vehemente 

dolor en el ano, de modo que ni aun moverse podia. 

Todo el dia estuvieron viniendo indios de los ranchos inmediatos, a todos 

los cuales acariciabamos y obsequiabamos en lo que podiamos. Ya estos nos 

dieron mas clara noticia de los cosninas y moquinos, dandoles estos mismos 

nombres. Tambien nos dijeron por donde habiamos de ir para el rio (que de 

aqui dista doce leguas cuando mas), dandonos las sehas del vado. Com- 

pramosles como una fanega de pihon, y les regalamos mas de media de semilla 
de hierbas. 

El dia siguiente muy temprano concurrieron veinte y seis indios, siendo 

algunos de los que ayer tarde estuvieron con nosotros, y otros que no habiamos 

visto. Anunciamosles el evangelio, reprendiendo y declarandoles la malicia e 

inutilidad de sus abusos, sehaladamente en las curas supersticiosas de sus 

enfermos. Amonestamosles que solo al Dios verdadero y linico debian acudir 

en sus trabajos, porque solo su Majestad tiene a su disposicion la salud y la 

enfermedad, la vida y la muerte, y puede favorecer a todos. Y aunque nuestro 

interprete no podia explicarles bien esto, uno de ellos que sin duda habia 

tratado mucho con los yutas payuchis, lo entendia bien y explicaba a los demas 

lo que oia. Y viendo nosotros que atendian con gusto, les propusimos que si 

querian cristianizarse vendrian padres y espaholes a instruirlos y vivir con ellos. 

Respondieron que si. Y preguntandoles que donde los hallariamos cuando 

viniesemos, dijeron que en esta pequeha sierra y en las mesas inmediatas. 

Luego para irlos aficionando a nosotros les repartimos trece varas de liston 

encarnado, dando a cada uno media, de lo cual quedaron muy gustosos y 

agradecidos. Ya habia convenido uno en ir con nosotros hasta el rio para 

dirijirnos al vado. Pero habiendose despedido todos los otros y andado el en 

nuestra compahia media legua, le entro tanto miedo que no pudimos persuadirle 

siguiese. Los compaheros poco reflexivos querian que a fuerza le hiciesemos 

cumplir su palabra, mas nosotros, conocida su repugnancia, lo dejamos ir 

libremente. 

Dia 24 como a las nueve de la mahana o poco mas, salimos de San Juan 

Capistrano por una Canada rumbo sur-sueste, y andadas cuatro leguas declinamos 

por la misma Canada al sueste. Hay aqui al pie de la mesa oriental de la Canada 

tres estiladeros de agua buena, mas no hubo suficiente para la caballada. Desde 

el paraje hasta aqui caminamos por buena tierra. Andadas otras dos leguas al 

sueste declinamos al les-sueste como tres leguas por tierra arenosa y molesta. 

Y aunque no hallamos agua para la caballada, hallando pasto paramos porque 

venia muy cansada, y ya era de noche. Nombramos al paraje San Bartolome. 

Aqui hay valle dilatado pero de mal terreno, pues lo que no es de arena es un 

23 de octubre 

24 de octubre 
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25 de octubre 

26 de octubre 

genero de tierra que en la superficie tiene como cuatro dedos de cascajo y despues 

tierra suelta de diferentes colores. Hay muchas minas de yeso trasparente, 

algunas de talco, y tambien parece haber algunas metalicas. Hoy nueve leguas. 

For esta parte corre el Rio Colorado de nor-nordeste a sur-sudoeste muy 

hondo y encajonado, de mode que para sembrar en el, aunque el terreno fuese 

bueno, no es de util alguno el rio. Nosotros vimos esta tarde los barrancos y 

penascos de la caja del rio, que vistos por la parte occidental parecen una 

cordillera larga de casas, pero juzgamos ser caja de algun arroyo de los muchos 
que nay en el llano. 

la 25 salimos de San Bartolome lumbo les-sueste, anduvimos una legua y menos 
e media al leste; no quisimos llegar a la que realmente era caja del Rio Grande 

porque pasamos varios arroyos que tenian cabones tan grandes como ella v 

asi nos persuadimos a que no iba por alii el rio sino algun otro arroyo; por esto 

nos dinjimos para el nor-nordeste del valle en que nos parecio poder desechar 

aeuaTr. ’ ^omamos la caja de un arroyo buscando 
gua para las caballerias que ya venian muy fatigadas de la sed, y habiendo 

TamTa oarte d I ‘‘“I"®"” P»dimos seguir, y salimos de ella 
para la parte del oesle subiendo una cuesta muy mala. Tomamos al nor- 

^ J ^'7 andadas dos leguas vimos alamos al pie de la mesa. Dirijimosnos 
para donde estaban y hallamos una buena fuente de agua. Tenia esta por las 

de bue^T ' mas probdndola hallamos ser 
de buen gusto. Paramos aqu. nombrando al paraje San Frueto. Hoy ctnco 

A la tarde fue Don Juan Pedro Cisneros a reconocer por el rincon septentrional 

valle sr habia paso y si hallaba o divisaba el rio y su vado. VolvW despues 

opue^ia Sm ">«as y crestones que estaban en la orilla 

dLrminam:srp:r7:i,r'‘'" ™ ^ 

Dia 26 salirnos de San Frueto rumbo norte, anduvimos tres leguas v media v 

un rTc°6 ^‘*d"‘^'' '”’T luzgabamos estar el puerto septentrional del valle- y'el rnmmmm 
Pasamos S" ;- ptTr^i Tt S-; nombramos de Santa Teresa. 

nie^e o Iluvia totalmente inandable^ Hoy cin Jleguarnort'e'''^^'^^'^ 

aqui%Tre:r;rte°%rTod:f -suir desde 
inaccesibles. Para lo cuai dos one tios rodeaban mesas y crestones 

con sus vestiduras ^bre la cab^. EsmL7" H 7 ™ 
sin embargo su habilid^ri j hondo y ancho que los nadadores 

medio del* su o“ 'cuTn" ^ <^^1-^0 er^ 
fatigados. desnudory fecaliri^'l'T" ^ H^«aron muy 

reconoeimiento, regresindose despues de haber tornado Tig* alien* “ '' 
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Dia 27 fue don Juan Pedro Cisneros por la caja del rio de Santa Teresa a ver 

si por ella hallaba algun paso para atravesar la mesa oriental y volver al Rio 

Grande por tierra mas abierta en que, logrando la amplitud, fuese vadeable o a lo 

menos pudiese pasar la caballada sin el peligro que aqui habia de que quedase 

sepultada en sus aguas. Anduvo todo el dia y parte de la noche, y no hallo 

paso. Vio una cuesta por la que muy cerca de aqui se podia atravesar la mesa, 

pero le parecio que era muy dificultosa. Otros fueron a reconocer por diferentes 

rumbos y no hallaron mas que dificultades insuperables para ir al vado sin 

retroceder mucha tierra. 

Dia 28 volvimos a las mismas diligencias, y todas en vano. Construyose en 

breve rato una balsa de palos, y con ella intento el padre Fray Silvestre, 

acompahado de los mozos, pasar el rio; pero como los palos que Servian para su 

impulso, aunque tenian de largo mas de cinco varas, a poca distancia de la 

orilla no alcanzaban la tierra, la contenian las olas impelidas del viento contrario. 

Y asi tres veces volvio a la orilla de donde salia sin poder llegar ni aun a la mitad 

del rio. A mas de ser este tan Hondo y ancho tiene aqui por ambas orillas tales 

atascaderos que en ellos podiamos perder toda o la mayor parte de la caballada. 

Nos habian asegurado los indios yubuincariris y pagampachis que todo el 

rio estaba muy Hondo pero no en el vado, pues cuando ellos pasaban solo a la 

cintura y poco mas arriba les llega el agua. Por esto y por otras senas que nos 

dieron, conjecturamos estar el vado mas arriba. Y asi despachamos a Andres 

Muniz y a su Hermann Lucrecio con orden de que anduviesen hasta hallar por 

donde pudiesemos atravesar la dicha mesa, y de que llegando otra vez al rio 

buscasen buen vado o a lo menos alguna parte por donde, pasando nosotros 

en balsa, pudiesen nadar sin peligro las caballerias. 

Dia 29, no sabiendo cuando podriamos salir de aqui, y acabandosenos ya la 

came del primer caballo y los pinones y demas que habiamos comprado, 

mandamos matar otro caballo. 

Dia 30, y 31, permanecimos esperando a los que fueron a buscar paso y vado. 

Dia 1 de noviembre volvieron ya a la una de la tarde, diciendo Haber hallado 

paso aunque dificil, y vado en el rio. El paso de la mesa era la cuesta que habia 
visto Cisneros, y siendo esta muy alta y escarpada determinamos acercarnos 

esta tarde a ella. Salimos de la orilla del Rio Grande y paraje penoso de San 

Benito de Salsipuedes, tomamos por el Rio de Santa Teresa, y andada una legua 

al noroeste paramos en su orilla al pie de la dicha cuesta. Hoy una legua. Esta 

tarde desde que el sol se metio hasta las siete de la manana sentimos bastante 

frio. 

Dia 2 salimos del Rio de Santa Teresa y subimos la cuesta que nombramos de 

las Animas, y tendria media legua. Tardamos en subirla mas de tres horas 

porque al principio tiene un arenal muy escarpado, y despues pasos sumamente 

dificiles y bancos peligrosisimos de penas, y por ultimo es intransitable. Acabada 

de subir rumbo leste con muchisimo trabajo, descendimos al otro lado por 

quebradas de penasqueria rumbo norte, y andada una legua declinamos media 

al nordeste por un arenal Colorado bien molesto a las caballerias. Subimos un 

pequeno alto, y andadas tambien al nordeste dos y media leguas bajamos a un 

arroyo que tenia en partes agua corriente, pero salobre aunque potable. Habia 

tambien pasto y asi paramos en el, nombrandolo San Diego. Hoy cuatro leguas 

y media. 

28 de octubre 

29 de octubre 

30 y 31 de octubre 

1 de noviembre 

2 de noviembre 
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3 de noviembre 

4 de noviembre 

5 de noviembre 

Hoy paramos como tres leguas en distanda directa de San Benito de Salsi- 

puedes al nordeste, junto a una multitud de barrancos, mesillas, y picachos de 
tierra colorada que a primera vista parecen ruinas de plaza de armas. 

Dia 3 salimos de San Diego rumbo les-sueste, y andadas dos leguas llegamos 

segunda vez al rio, esto es, a la orilla del canon que por aqui le sirve de caja. 

Cuya bajada para el rio es muy larga, alta, escarpada, y penascosa, y de tan 

malos bancos de piedra que dos bestias de carga que bajaron el primero ni aun 

sin los aparejos podian subirlo de regreso. No nos habian dado noticia de esta 

cuesta los que habian venido antes; y aqui supimos que ni habian hallado el 

vado ni habian hecho en tantos dias el debido reconodmiento de tan corto 
espacio de tierra por haber gastado el tiempo en buscar indios de los que por 
aqui habitaban, y nada consiguieron. 

El rio estaba muy hondo aunque no tanto como en Salsipuedes, pero por 

largo trecho era preciso nadasen las caballerias. Lo bueno era que no atascaba, 

ni a la entrada ni a la salida. Instaban los compaheros a que bajasemos al rio, 

pero no habiendo de la otra banda por donde proseguir pasado el rio, mas que 

un alto y estrecho canon de otro pequeho que aqui le entra, y no habiendose 

visto SI este era o no transitable, temimos vernos precisados (si bajabamos y 

pasabamos el no) al retroceso que en este pehasco seria extremadamente dificil. 

Por no exponernos a esto paramos arriba, y enviamos al genizaro Juan Domingo 

para que pasando el no reconociese si dicho canon tenia salida; pero que si en 

esta tarde no la hallaba, se revolviese para que prosiguiesemos de esta banda 
no arnba hasta encontrar el vado y camino de los indios. 

Despachado este a pie, dijo Lucrecio Muniz que si lo permitiamos iria tambien 

e en caballo en pelo, llevando instrumentos para hacer lumbre y levantarnos 

mos SI hallaba salida, para que con este aviso procurasemos ir bajando, y fuese 

menos la demora. Dijimosle que fuese, pero advirtiendole que hallase o no 

sahda, lo esperabamos esta tarde. No vinieron, y asi pasamos aqui la noche sin 

paraTeerVaTd ^1 fo inmediatos al rio. Nombramos al 
paraje el Vado de los Chamas,>o o San Carlos. Hoy dos leguas les-sueste. 

r^LLirientn^ t'' T ayer despachamos al 
econocimiento dicho. Se nos habia acabado la came del segundo caballo no 

habiamos hoy tornado alimento alguno, y asi nos desayunamos con pencas de 

fruhdla'^er ^ trajeron de la orilla del rio. Esta 
utilla es por si de buen gusto, pero molida y hervida en agua como hoy la 

tomamos es muy msipida. Viendo que ya era tarde y no parecifn los dos dicLs 

mandamos que hfciesen diligencia de bajar la caballada al rio, y que mla odUa 

tasen otro caballo. Con gran dificultad la bajaron, lastimdndose algunas 
caballerias porque perdiendo pie en las pehas, rodaron largo espacio " 

no h T genizaro Juan Domingo asegurando 
no haber hallado salida, y que el otro, dejando el caballo en la mhad fef cahdn 

occidental rpot l^ras ar^sT' P" 

un attovo .eco y canon ntuy alto L'To/LiL'ZcVa Tc^rtr 

10. AGN: Cosninas. 
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el una vereda no muy usada; seguimosla y por eila salimos del canon, pasando 

un corto banco de piedra blanda [blanca?] dificil pero componible. Proseguimos, 

y andada legua y cuarto al nor-nordeste hallamos agua aunque poca, y pasto 

suficiente; y porque ya era casi de noche paramos junto a una mesa alta, 

nombrando al paraje Santa Francisca Romana. Hoy tres leguas cortas. 

Esta noche llovio aqui mucho, y en algunas partes nevo. Amanecio lloviendo 

y continuo algunas horas. Como a las seis de la mahana llego Andres Muniz 

diciendo no haber parecido su hermano. Dionos bastante cuidado esta noticia 

porque llevaba tres dias de andar sin bastimento y sin mas abrigo que la camisa, 
pues ni aun calzones habia llevado; porque aunque el paso el rio cabalgando, 

nado el caballo largo espacio, y donde se fatigaba le llegaba el agua hasta cerca 

de los hombros. Asi determinandose el dicho genizaro a ir a buscarlo, siguiendo 

el rastro desde donde lo vio la ultima vez, lo enviamos dandole came de basti¬ 

mento y orden de que si la caballeria no podia salir del canon la dejase y siguiese 

a pie; y que si lo hallaba de la otra banda, por ella buscasen nuestra huella y 

nos siguiesen; si de esta, procurasen alcanzarnos con la brevedad posible. 

Dia 6, habiendo cesado de Hover, salimos de Santa Francisca rumbo nordeste, y 

andadas tres leguas nos contuvo largo rato una fuerte borrasca y tormenta de 

agua, granizo gfueso, con horrorosos truenos y relampagos. Rezamos la letania 

de la Virgen para que nos impetrase algun alivio, y quiso Dios cesase la tormenta. 

Proseguimos media legua al leste y paramos cerca del rio, porque proseguia 

lloviendo y nos embarazaron el paso unos pehascos. Nombramos al paraje San 

Vicente Ferrer. Hoy tres leguas y media. 

Fue don Juan Pedro Cisneros a ver si por aqui estaba el vado, y vino con la 

noticia de haber visto que el rio estaba por aqui muy ancho, y que le parecia no 

estar hondo segun manifestaba la corriente, pero que solo por un canon inmediato 

podriamos llegar a e\. Enviamos otros dos a registrar este y vadear el rio, y 

vinieron diciendo estar todo dificultoso. No dimos mucho credito al informe 

de estos, y asi determinamos examinar todo nosotros el dia siguiente en 

compahia de don Juan Pedro Cisneros. Antes de que anocheciese llego el 

genizaro con el dicho Lucrecio. 

Dia 7 fuimos muy temprano a la inspeccion del canon y vado, llevando los dos 

genizaros, Felipe y Domingo, para que vadeasen a pie el rio por ser buenos 

nadadores. Para bajar de diestro las caballerias al canon dicho fue precise 

hacer con hacha escalones en un pehasco por el espacio de tres varas o 

poco menos. Por lo restante podian pasar las caballerias aunque sin carga o 

jinete. 
Bajamos al canon, y andada una milla llegamos al rio y anduvimos por e\ abajo 

como dos tiros de fusil, ya por el agua ya por la orilla, hasta llegar a la mayor 

amplitud de sus corrientes en que parecia estar el vado. Entro uno a pie y lo 

hallo bueno sin verse precisado a nadar en parte alguna. Seguimoslo nosotros 

a caballo, tomamos un poco mas abajo, y en la mitad de H perdieron tierra y 

nadaron en un corto canal dos caballerias que iban adelante. Detuvimosnos, 

aunque con algun peligro, hasta que el primer vadeador de a pie volvio de la 

otra banda a conducirnos, y pasamos con felicidad sin que los caballos en que 

pasabamos llegasen a nadar. 
Avisamos a los demas compaheros que habian quedado en San Vicente que 

con lazos y reatas descolgasen aparejos, sillas, y demas utensilios por un 

pehasco no muy alto al ancon del vado, y trajesen la caballada por donde 

nosotros habiamos venido. Hicieronlo asi, y como a las cinco de la tarde 

6 de noviembre 

7 de noviembre 
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acabaron de pasar el no, alabando a Dios nuestro Senor y disparando algunas 

escopetas en serial de la grande alegria que todos tuvimos de haber vencido una 

dificultad tan grande y que tanto trabajo y detencion nos habia causado, si bien 

la principal causa de haber nosotros padecido tanto desde que entramos en los 

parussis fue habernos faltado quien en tan mala tierra nos guiase. Pues por 

falta de practico rodeamos mucho, nos detuvimos tantos dias en tan poca tierra, 
y padecimos hambre y sed. 

Y ya que habiamos padecido todo esto, supimos el mejor y mas recto camino 

donde estaban los aguajes proporcionados a jornadas medianas, e ibamos 

tomando noticia de los demas, especialmente desde que dejamos el rumbo sur el 

dia que salimos de San Donulo o Arroyo del Taray. Porque de este paraje 

hubieramos ido al aguaje copioso que hallamos en el llano siguiente; de aqui 

alcanzariamos comodamente a otro aguaje copioso que esta como tres leguas 

al nordeste de San Angel. De este a Santa Gertrudis; de aqui pudimos haber 

andado tres leguas y parar en el mismo arroyo con agua y pastos suficientes, 

adelantar por la tarde lo posible rumbo nordeste, y al otro dia llegar, siguiendo 

el mismo rumbo y desechando totalmente la sierra al Rio de Santa Teresa tres o 

cuatro leguas al norte de San Juan Capistrano; de este rio a San Diego rumbo 

les-sueste, y de este paraje al vado sin especial incomodidad y evitando muchos 
rodeos, cuestas, y malos pasos. 

Pero sin duda dispuso Dios que no pudiesemos consequir guia, ya para 
benigno castigo de nuestras culpas, ya para que adquiriesemos algun cono- 

cimiento de las gentes que por aqui habitan. Hagase en todo su voluntad 
santisima, y sea glorificado su Nombre. 

El vado del no es bueno. Tendra aqui de ancho una milla poco mas Ya 

aqui vienen incorporados los rios de Navajo y de Dolores con todos los demas 

que en este diario hemos dicho entran en uno y otro, y en todo lo que por aqui 

vimos no se puede establecer en sus riberas poblacion alguna, ni aun caminar 

por una y otra banda hacia abajo o hacia arriba una buena jornada con la 

esperanza de que sus aguas sirvan para la gente y caballada, porque a mas de 

ser el terreno malo va muy encajonado el rio. Todo lo demas inmediato al vado 

es de penoles y penascos muy elevados. Ocho o diez leguas al nordeste de el 

esta una sierra redonda, alta y pequeha, que los payuchis que desde aqui 

n,p«zan laman Tucane, que quiere dear cerro negro J el unko que por aqui 
se mira. Muy cerca de el pasa el rio. 

De esta banda oriental en el mismo vado, que nombramos de la Purisima 

Concepcion de .a Virgen Santisima, hay un ancon mediano de buen pasto En 

55 mtatos ^ observamos por la estrella polar su altura, y es 36 grados, 

incl.swamente 
Vado del R,o Grande de Cosnina vimos, tratamos. y por relacidn supimos 

En esta tierra que, aunque nosotros anduvimos en ella cien leguas largas nor 

guas espanolas, habita gran numero de gentes, todas de agradable a<;pecto muv 

:tLVe7ir^ 
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provincias, que son los que se conocen con solo el nombre de yutas: los yutas 

muhuachis, los yutas payuchis, los tabehuachis, y los sabuaganas. 

Asi pues, los yutas cobardes se dividen en huascaris que habitan el Valle del 

Senor San Jose y sus inmediaciones; parussis que les siguen al sur y sudoeste 

y habitan las riberas e inmediaciones del pequeho Rio de Nuestra Sehora del 

Pilar, y son los unicos que entre todos estos vimos aplicados a la siembra del 

maiz; los yubuincariris que habitan casi al sur de los parussis y por aqui son los 

mas inmediatos al Rio Grande; los ytimpabichis que habitan en mesas y pennies 

que estan cerca del paraje de Santa Barbara hacia el norte; y los pagampachis 

que tambien habitan en mal terreno de mesas y barrancos esteriles, porque 

aunque tienen un valle espacioso, y por el corre el Rio Grande como ya dijimos, 

no pueden aprovechar para riego las aguas de este. 

Segun relacion de los yubuincariris, al sur-sudoeste de ellos rio abajo habitan 

otros que nombran payatammunis. Al oeste y oes-noroeste de los huascaris 

supimos tambien que habitan otras gentes del mismo idioma que ellos. Todos 

los demas (que son muchos), que habitan de esta banda oriental o septentrional 

rio arriba en toda la sierra que baja de los lagunas, y la tierra que media entre 

ella y los ultimos rios del norte que pasamos antes que se incorporasen, son, 

segun las noticias que tuvimos, de esta misma calidad de indios, y pertenecen 

parte a los yutas barbones, parte a los huascaris, y parte a los lagunas, conforme 

a la inmediacion que a cada uno de estos tienen por la mayor similitud con que 

hablan el idioma general los mas cercanos. 

Dia 8 salimos del vado y paraje de la Concepcion, subimos la caja del rio por 

un pehasco tendido no muy molesto. Tomamos al sur-sueste siguiendo una 

vereda bien trillada, y anduvimos cinco leguas por tierra arenosa y de algunas 

quebradas. Declinamos al leste una legua y paramos cerca del ultimo pehol de 

la cordillera de ellos que hay desde el rio hasta aqui, nombrando al paraje San 

Miguel. En el cual habia buen pasto y bastante agua llovediza. Hoy seis leguas. 

Hoy hallamos muchas huellas de indios pero ninguno vimos. Crianse por 

aqui carneros silvestres con tanta abundancia que los rastros parecen de 

grandes manadas de ganado menor manso. Son mas crecidos que los domesticos, 

de la misma hechura que ellos, pero mucho mas veloces. Hoy dimos fin a la 

came de caballo que traiamos, y asi mandamos matar otro. Esta noche sentimos 

mucho frio, mas que en la otra banda. 

Dia 9 perdimos la vereda, no pudimos hallar paso para bajar a un canon que 

teniamos inmediato al sueste, ni para atravesar mas de media legua de penas- 

queria y arrugas que nos embarazaban la prosecucion de nuestra derrota. Por 

cuyo motivo tomamos el les-nordeste, y andadas dos leguas de mala tierra nos 

obligo a parar sobre una mesa el mismo embarazo sin poder dar un paso 

adelante. Cerca de esta mesa hallamos unos ranchos de yutas payuchis, 

colindantes de los cosninas. Hicimos grandes diligencias por medio del 

laguna y otros compaheros para que se acercasen donde nosotros estabamos y, 

o porque sospechaban que eramos amigos de los moquinos con quien tienen 

grande enemistad, o porque nunca habian visto espaholes y nos tenian gran 

miedo, no pudimos conseguir que viniesen. 

Dia 10 muy temprano fuimos los dos con el interprete y el laguna para sus 

ranchos. No pudimos llegar aun a pie adonde ellos estaban. Enviamos a los 

dichos, quedando nosotros en un alto desde el cual los veiamos y eramos visto 

de ellos, para que viendonos solos se acercasen con mas facilidad y menos 

miedo. Despues de haberles instado mas de dos horas el interprete, vinieron 

8 de noviembre 

9 de noviembre 

10 de noviembre 
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cinco, y al llegar a nosotros se volvieron huyendo sin que pudiesemos con- 

tenerlos. Volvio el interprete a ver si nos vendian algun bastimento, pero 
respondieron que no tenian. 

Dijeronle que los cosninas vivian muy cerca de aqui, pero que ahora andaban 

retirados en los monies recogiendo pinon, y que a poca distancia de aqui 

hallariamos dos caminos, uno para los cosninas y otro para el pueblo de Oraybi 

en Moqui. Tambien le dieron senas de la vereda que habiamos perdido, diciendo 
que habiamos de retroceder hasta San Miguel, y de aqui bajar al dicho canon. 

Y en esto gastamos lo mas del dia, y en lo restante nos regresamos hasta el 

Paraje de San Miguel, acercandonos media legua mas al arroyo o canon a que 

antes no pudimos bajar, y paramos al principio de la bajada. Hoy media legua 
al sudeste. 

11 de noviembre 

12 de noviembre 

13 de noviembre 

Dia 11 muy temprano se reconocio la bajada, se hallo la vereda perdida, y 

proseguimos nuestra derrota. Bajamos al canon no con mucha dificultad, 

porque aunque tiene algunos pasos peligrosos y todo es de pehasco, los han 

compuesto los indios con piedra suelta y palizada; y en el ultimo tienen una 

escalera de lo mismo, de mas de tres varas de largo y dos de ancho. Aqui se 

juntan dos nachuelos que entran en el grande cerca del Paraje de San Carlos 

Subimos a la banda opuesta por una cuchilla de pehas y riscos que esta entre 

los dos nachuelos, dando muchas vueltas y pasando algunos bancos de piedra 

peligrosos, y compombles solo a golpe de barra. Acabamos de subir cerca de 
medio dia, andadas con bajada y subida dos leguas al les-sueste. 

Hay aqui al nordeste de la vereda dos cerrillos. Desde el mds pequeho 

eclinamos a sueste, y andadas tres leguas por buena tierra paramos aunque sin 

agua porque habia buen pasto para las caballerias, y leha bastante contra el 

mucho frio que padeciamos, nombrando al paraje San Proto. Hoy cinco leguas. 

Dia 12 salimos de San Proto rumbo sur-sueste, anduvimos ya por camino 

abierto y buena tierra tres leguas, y en el mismo camino hallamos una pequeha 

fuente de buena agua en que, roto el hielo, bebio toda la gente y la caballada 

ts, segun los vestigios demuestran, paraje de los cosninas cuando van a los 

payuchis. Proseguimos rumbo sur con extremado frio por el mismo camino y 

andadas cuatro leguas de muy buena tierra dejamos el camino recto para Moqui 

payuchis, y seguimos el mas usado de los cosninas rumbo 
’;''^oeste, y andada una legua hallamos varias casillas o ranchos despoblados 

y cabalTada hab;-.aPacentado por aqut algun tiempo mucho ganado vacuno 
y “ballada. Proseguimos por el mismo camino, y andadas una y media leguas 

doesle, Ilego la noche y paramos sin agua, nombrando al sitio San Jacfnto 
Hoy nueve y media leguas. jd».iiuu. 

Por el mucho frio que hacia nos detuvimos un rato, prosiguiendo los demas 

companeros para hacer lumbre y fomentar a don Bernardo Miera, que ya se 

queria helar y temiamos no pudiese sufrir tanto frio. Por eso llegaron a la 

dicha fuente los demas compaheros primero que nosotros; y antes que los 

P- esio erramos 
or cuya inadvertencia padecimos esta noche gran sed. 

tora^drmonte'^v sur-sudoeste por el dicho camino y buena 

una y tdT Wua v hafr'" declinamos al sur 
f u'u ^^3s pehas agua bastante para la gente v casi 

y media H s^uesfe Proseguimos por un llano arenoso dos leguas al sur, 
_ ' ^ P ^ria legua mas adelante de otro bateque de 
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mala agua que hallamos en el mismo camino. Nombramos al paraje el Espino 

porque hoy cogimos un puerco espin, y aqui probamos came que es de gusto 
sensualisimo. 

Veniamos todos con tanta necesidad de alimento, que desde la noche 

antecedente no habiamos tornado otro que un poco de cuero tostado, y asi el 

espin repartido entre tantos solo sirvio de excitar el apetito. For lo que mandamos 

quitar la vida a otro caballo. Lo que no habiamos hecho antes porque esperabamos 

hallar provision en algunos ranchos de cosninas; mas ni aun vestigio reciente 
de ellos hemos visto. Hoy seis leguas. 

Dia 14 salimos del Espin rumbo sur-sueste, y andada una legua poco menos 

hallamos en el camino un bateque grande de agua buena en que bebio a 

satisfaccion toda la caballada. Proseguimos al sueste, y a los tres cuartos de 

legua entramos en un canon en que nacen cuatro fuentes de buena agua. 

Anduvimos por el media legua al sueste y llegamos a una pequeha labor y 
rancho de cosninas muy bello y bien dispuesto todo; riegase esta labor con las 

cuatro fuentes referidas y otras dos copiosas que nacen junto a ella; en la cual 

sembraron este aho los cosninas maiz, frijol, calabaza, sandia, y melones. Ya 

cuando llegamos habian alzado la cosecha, y segiin los desperdicios o reliquias 

que de todo hallamos fue abundante, y especialmente de frijol. Pues si hubiesemos 

hecho aqui mansion, pudieramos de este haber recojido media fanega. La labor 

estaba cercada de arboles de durazno. 

A mas de varias chozas de enramadas habia una casita muy bien hecha de 
piedra y lodo. En ella estaban los cuevanos, jicaras, y demas utensilios de estos 

indios. Los cuales, segun los rastros, habia algunos dias que se habian ausentado, 

acaso de buscar pihon en la sierra alta inmediata hacia el sur-sudoeste. Del 

rancho salian caminos a diferentes rumbos, e ignorabamos cual debiamos coger 

para ir a Moqui, porque ya no podiamos alejarnos mas en solicitud de los 

cosninas, asi por la falta de bastimento como por el sumo rigor con que nos 

afligia el invierno. 
Tomamos un camino que iba al sueste, anduvimos por tierra del todo liana 

pasando algunas fuentes de buena agua dos leguas, y pasamos un pequeho rio 

que viene de nordeste a sudoeste, y de tanta agua como la de una competente 

acequia. Tiene su alameda corta, y medianas vegas muy mal empastadas por 

donde pasamos. Despues del rio subimos una mesa en que habia una pequeha 

laguna y varios rebalses de agua llovediza, y sirven de abrevaderos y aguajes a 

las vacas de Moqui, que ya empezamos a ver en manadas numerosas. Anduvimos 

por la mesa dos y media leguas al les-sueste, subimos una loma alta y, porque ya 

se acercaba la noche y habia buen pasto para las caballerias, paramos, nombrando 

el paraje Cuesta de los Llanos, porque desde aqui empiezan dilatados llanos 

y campos sin mesa, monies, ni sierras, pero de muy buenos pastos, los cuales 

llegan por el sueste mas adelante de Moqui. Hoy seis leguas y cuarto. 

Dia 15 salimos de la Cuesta de los Llanos rumbo les-sueste, anduvimos por ellos 

nueve leguas sin hallar agua en toda la jornada por no extraviarnos a buscarla. 

Hallamosla en una Canada en que habia chamizo del que nombramos chico. 

Paramos en ella nombrandola La Canada de los Chicos. Hoy nueve leguas les- 

sueste. 
No teniamos ya que cenar esta noche porque la came de caballo que habia no 

era suficiente para todos. Habia por aqui grandes manadas de ganado vacuno, 

y todos los compaheros querian matar una vaca o ternera. Instaban con 

impaciencia para que les permitiesemos socorrer de este modo la necesidad que 

14 de noviembre 

15 de noviembre 
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todos padeciamos. Nosotros, considerando que ya estabamos cerca del pueblo 

de Oraybi, que de esto podia originarsenos con los moquinos algun disturbio 

y frustrarse nuestro intento, que era esforzar de nuevo los medios de la Luz y 

suavidad evangelica contra su ceguedad voluntaria y obstinacion inveterada, 

mandamos se matase otro caballo y que ninguno llegase a dichos ganados 
aunque, como nos aseguraban, fuesen alzados o comunes. 

16 de noviembre 

17 de noviembre 

18 de noviembre 

Di'a 16 salimos de la Canada de los Chicos rumbo les-sueste, anduvimos tres 

leguas, y cerca de una mesa alta declinamos al les-nordeste un cuarto de legua. 

Hallamos aqui un camino muy usado e hicimos juicio que iria para alguno de 

los pueblos de Moqui. Segui'moslo, y andadas por buena tierra y del todo liana 

tres leguas al nordeste, y dos poco menos al norte, llegamos a la mesa del pueblo 

de Oraybi. Ordenamos a los companeros que parasen al pie de la mesa, que 

ninguno a excepcion de los que nos acompanaban para subir pasase al pueblo 
hasta que para esto avisasemos. 

Subimos sin novedad. Al entrar en el pueblo nos cerco gran numero de indios 

grandes y pequenos. Preguntabamos por el cacique y capitanes en idioma que 

no entendian, y queriendo pasar a casa del cacique nos contuvieron, y uno de 

ellos dijo en idioma navajo que no entrasemos en el pueblo. Entonces don Juan 

Pedro Cisneros le pregunto animosamente en el mismo idioma que si no eran 

arnigos nuestros. Con esto se aquietaron, y un anciano nos condujo a su casa 

y hospedo en ella, franqueandonos una pieza para que pasasemos la noche, 
y las viandas que ellos usan. Hoy siete leguas. 

Esta noche vino a visitarnos el cacique con dos ancianos, y despues de 

habernos dado a entender que eran nuestros amigos, ofrecieron vendernos el 

bastimento que necesitabamos. A que les insinuamos quedar agradecidos 

Dia 17 bien temprano nos trajeron a la posada algunas jicaras o bandejas de 

harina, manteca de vaca, guayaves, y otros generos de bastimento. Com- 

pramosles de pronto lo que pudimos, porque de lo mas necesario nos trajeron 

menos. Por falta de interprete no pudimos tratar de su reduccion como convenia 

y deseabamos. Algo les dimos a entender, especialmente al cacique y a nuestro 

hospedero y bienhechor; oyeron atentos mas no declararon otra cosa que el que 

deseaban conservar la amistad de los espaholes. Dijonos el cacique que ya 

habia enviado aviso a los demas pueblos para que nos hospedasen y vendiesen 
el bastimento que necesitabamos para llegar a Zuhi. 

Dimosles a entender que agradeciamos mucho este favor y los demas que de 

ellos habiamos recibido, y despues de medio dia salimos de Oraybi para el 

vatpr? y andadas cerca de dos leguas y cuarto al sueste llegamos 
y nietido el sol, y nos recibieron obsequiosos, dandonos prontamente posada 
hoy dos leguas y cuarto sueste. 

Dia 13 habiendo concurrido los indios principales de esle pueblo y de los olros 
.nn,ed.a.os, X.paolabi y Mosonganabi, despues de haberles insinuado nue ro 

agradecmienlo por los obsequies y buen recibim.ento que nos habian hecho 

eUM n'JrDor^" '' ’’r' P-'«di“nios; y respondieron que' 
nosotros e?ro“ “".no-l-s por no entender el idioma Castellano ni 

osotros el moqumo; que pasasemos a Gualpi en donde habia inteligentes de la 

lengua castellana, y que hablando alii todo cuanto deseabamos con los adqu 
y capitanes, sabriamos lo que todos querian. caciques 

Pero instandoles a que si nos habian entendido respondiesen por si mismos 

anadteron que el cacque y capitan de Oraybi les habian enviado T decir” 
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obsequiasen, atendiesen, y vendiesen bastimento, procurando nuestra amistad 

sin tratar ni admitir otro asunto; y asi que ellos querian ser nuestros amigos pero 

no cristianos. Concluido esto, dimos al indio que nos habia hospedado y 

obsequiado mucho una cobija de chalona para su esposa, juzgando que con 

esto conocerian mas bien nuestra gratitud y se aficionarian mas a nosotros; 

pero no sucedio como pensabamos porque, recibiendola gustosa la india, se la 
quite un hermano suyo y la arrojo hacia donde estabamos con gran ceno. 

Hicimos juicio que su malicia suponia algiin fin torcido y contrario a nuestro 

honor y profesion en esta inocente recompensa, y asi procuramos darle a 

entender el verdadero motive con la severidad y circunspeccion que exigia el 

case. Entonces, queriendo el indio satisfacer el agravio que, aunque sin culpa 

suya tan grave como parecia nos habia hecho, nos metio en otra confusion aun 

mayor que la primera, hablandonos mucho sin que le entendiesemos cosa alguna, 

y sehalando al padre Fray Silvestre y a don Juan Pedro Cisneros. 

Despues de habernos hecho pensar mucho y habiendose ido los con- 

currentes, dijo en idioma navajo que habia sabido lo sucedido en Oraybi cuando 

dichos padre Fray Silvestre y don Juan Pedro habian estado alii el verano del 

aho precedente, y habia estado presente en Gualpi cuando el cosnina hablo al 

padre Fray Silvestre y le did noticia del camino desde Moqui a los cosninas, y 

que ahora habiamos traido este mismo camino; que el no permitia que su 

cuhado y hermana recibiesen la cobija, porque si la recibian se enojarian con 
ellos sus parientes y vecinos. 

Esto dijo para satisfacernos, mas no pudimos sacarle con claridad lo demas que 

en ello nos queria o quiso dar a entender, aunque no es muy dificil inferirlo de 
los sucesos antecedentes. 

En la tarde partimos para Gualpi, y andadas dos leguas y mas de cuarto al 

leste, llegamos ya de noche. Quedo nuestra corta comitiva abajo al pie del 

pehol, y nosotros subimos con algunos. Nos recibieron Tanos y Gualpis muy 

gustosos, y nos hospedaron en casa del cacique de los Tanos en donde pasamos 

la noche. Fioy dos leguas y cuarto leste. 

Despues de haber descansado un breve rato, nos refirio un indio apostata 

del pueblo de Galisteo en el Nuevo Mejico, ya anciano y de mucha autoridad 

en este de los Tanos de Moqui nombrado Pedro, que tenian actual y cruda 

guerra con los apaches navajos, y que estos les habian muerto y cautivado 

muchas gentes. Por lo cual ahadio estaban deseando que llegasen a estos pueblos 
algunos padres o espanoles para por medio de ellos impetrar del sehor 

gobernador algun socorro o defensa contra estos enemigos. Y asi que habian 

tenido especial alegria cuando supieron habiamos venido a visitarlos, porque 

esperaban que nosotros los habiamos de favorecer y consolar. 

Parecionos esta una de las mas bellas ocasiones para inducirlos se redujesen 

a la Fe y a los dominios de su Majestad (que Dios guarde); les respondimos 

dandoles grandes esperanzas y diciendoles que convocasen a los principales de 

los otros tres pueblos para que viniesen a estos de Gualpi, que el dia siguiente se 

juntasen todos en este de los Tanos para tratar de espacio y con seriedad este 

negocio. Dijo entonces el referido Pedro que el queria pasar a la Villa de Santa 

Fe para establecer con el sehor gobernador en nombre de los moquinos y tanos 

la alianza que deseaban, y pedir el socorro que necesitaban, si nosotros queriamos 

llevarlo en nuestra compahia. 
Respondimosle que lo llevariamos gustosos y nos interesariamos a favor de todos 

los moquinos con el sehor gobernador, pero que para esto era necesario que de 

cada uno de los seis pueblos pasase alguno de autoridad a la presencia de su 
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19 de noviembre 

senoria. Quedaron en que el dia siguiente se juntarian del modo insinuado y 

nos llamarian, estando ya juntos en una estufa para hablar y tratar de todo 
y determinar los convenientes. 

Di'a 19 vinieron los prindpales de Mosanganabi, y estando ya ajuntos con los 

caciques y capitanes de estos pueblos de la mesa de Gualpi en una estufa de los 

tanos, nos llevo a ella el dicho apostata Pedro, dandonos por interprete a otro 

apostata, indio del pueblo de Santa Clara nombrado Antonio el Cuate, porque 

este habla y entiende bien el idioma castellano, el cual traducia nuestras palabras 

al idioma tegua, y el referido Pedro al moquino, para que todos los de la junta 

nos entendiesemos. Refirieron lo que habian conferido antes que nosotros 

llegasemos a la estufa, y que habian convenido en que el apostata Pedro pasase 

en nuestra compahia a la Villa de Santa Fe para en nombre de todos pedir al 

sehor gobernador socorro contra los apaches navajos y establecer amistad con 
los espaholes; y nos suplicaron hiciesemos todo lo posible en su favor. 

Respondimosles que en todo estariamos de su parte porque los amabamos 

como a hijos y nos compadeciamos mucho de sus miserias, pero que como solo 

Dios es el que todo lo puede y gobierna, mientras permaneciesen en su infidelidad 

y no cesasen de ofenderle, no podrian librarse de padecerlas. Consecutivamente 

les expusimos la gravedad de las penas eternas, que si no se reducian a la 

religion Cristiana habian de padecer irremisiblemente en el infierno, valiendonos 

para mayor claridad y fuerza de las aflicciones que nos acababan de referir. 

Dijimosles tambien que si se reducian tendrian constante y seguro amparo 

en las armas espanolas contra todos los gentiles que intentasen hostilizarlos 

como los demas pueblos cristianos de la Nueva Mejico, haciendoles ver al mismo 

tiempo la mutihdad e inconstancia de las amistades y alianzas que con los yutas 

y navajos habian antes repetidas veces celebrado. Y despues de haberles dicho 

todo lo que nos parecio conveniente y eficaz, les dijimos nos declarasen su 

determmacion, en la inteligencia de que fuese o no conforme a nuestro deseo, 

siempre estabamos en llevar a sus embajadores a Santa Fe y favorecerlos en lo 

res veches instamos exhortandolos a que se redujesen al gremio de la Iglesia, 

unpugnando y convenciendo de falsas e insubsistentes las razones que daban 
para no reducirse a la Fe. En la primera respondieron que ya sabian que los 

gobernadores enviaban a los padres para que los redujese a su dominio, pero 
que ellos ni habian querido ni querian. En la segunda nos dieron a entender 

que pues habia muchas naciones gentiles mas que cristianos, querian seguir el 

partido mas numeroso; y que a mas de esto vivian en tierra muy incomoda para 
el servicio que convertidos habian de hacer a los espaholes 

Deshecha la aparente fuerza de cada una de eatas razones, y no hallando ya 
que oponer hablaron largo rato todos los de la asamblea singularniente 

rdruno‘^°si°' ‘‘'p““'“■•idad siguiendo el drden de esta; y aunque hablabi 

orl„r i f y discurso con vanas 
p g nlas a los demas, quienes respondian asintiendo o negando respectivamente 

conforme a la calidad de las preguntas. En estos discursos Lferfan las“ones 

Ifnr l“cXm"tde " su observancia, concluyendo que les conventa 
n.,/ 1 y trabajos actuales antes que ir contra ellas; y respondieron 
q e ellos solo querian nuestra amistad pero de ninguna suerte hacerse cristianos 

n:re:;:Lr' ^ 
consejo^^^ro si^^fruto ^7 ^ semejantes tradiciones y 

^ Y ultimamente resolvieron que dicho Pedro 
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no pasase a la Villa de Santa Fe, cuyo motive nos declare el mismo diciendo: 

" Ya no quieren que yo vaya a ver al governador porque, como yo soy cristiano, 

dicen que no me dejara volver a Moqui." El temia esto mucho mas que los otros, 

y asi no pudimos reducirlo a la ejecucion de su primer pensamiento. 

Concluida la asamblea, nos retiramos bien tristes a nuestra posada, viendo 

invencible la obstinacion de los infelices indios. Y asi determinamos seguir el 

otro dia para Zuni antes que se acabasen de cerrar los puertos y caminos, pues 

estaba nevando sin cesar. For cuya causa no pudimos observar la altura del polo 
en que se hallan estos pueblos de Moqui. 

Dia 20 por la tarde salimos de los pueblos de Gualpi, y andadas cuatro leguas al 

leste cuarta al sueste paramos a hacer noche en el aguaje nombrado el Ojo del 

Canutillo u Ojito de Moqui. Hoy cuatro leguas. 

Dia 21 salimos del Ojo del Canutillo rumbo nordeste, y andadas tres leguas, 

declinamos al les-sueste dos, y andadas otras dos poco mas al leste, paramos 

mas de media legua antes del pequeno aguaje nombrado el Estiladero u Ojito 
del Peirasco. Hoy siete leguas. 

Dia 22 dejamos a los companeros con el resto de las caballerias que venian mas 

debilitadas, para que siguiesen hasta Zuni poco a poco, y nosotros con tres de 

ellos partimos a la ligera. Y andadas nueve leguas leste cuarta al sueste llegamos 
al paraje nombrado Cumaa. Aqui descansamos un rato y proseguimos otras 

dos leguas al leste. Fatigaronsenos las caballerias y hubimos de parar. Hoy 

once leguas. 

Dia 23 proseguimos, aunque nevo todo el dia con molestisimas borrascas, y 

andadas a galope doce leguas paramos en el paraje nombrado Kianaituna u Ojo 

del Senor San Jose. Esta noche padecimos excesivo frio. Hoy doce leguas, casi 

todas al este. 

Dia 24 en cuanto aclaro salimos del Ojo del Senor San Jose rumbo sueste, y 

andadas dos leguas paramos un rato a hacer lumbre para calentarnos, porque 

hacia tanto frio que temiamos quedar helados en esta Canada. Proseguimos 

sueste mas de tres leguas, y andadas otras dos leste cuarta al nordeste paramos 

a remudar en un aguaje que los Zuhis llaman Okiappa. Proseguimos, y andadas 

cinco leguas al sueste llegamos y de noche y extremamente fatigados al pueblo 

y mision de Nuestra Sehora de Guadalupe de Zuni. Hoy doce leguas. 

Y no hallandonos con fuerzas para pasar prontamente a la Villa de Santa 

Fe, participamos al senor gobernador nuestro feliz arrivo a esta mision y una 

breve noticia de lo contenido en este diario. Dia 26 por la tarde llegaron los 

demas companeros. 

Por varios incidentes permanecimos en esta mision hasta el dia 13 de 

diciembre en que salimos de ella para la Villa de Santa Fe. Y habiendo andado 

treinta leguas llegamos a la mision de San Esteban de Acoma el dia 16 del 

mismo diciembre. 
Luego cayo una competente nevada y nos impidio proseguir con la brevedad 

que deseabamos. 

Dia 20 salimos de Acoma para la mision del Senor San Jose de la Laguna 

adonde llegamos andadas cuatro leguas al norte. Hoy cuatro leguas. 

Dia 22 salimos de la Laguna, y andadas seis leguas leste cuarta al nordeste 

paramos en el sitio nombrado el Alamo. Hoy seis leguas. 

20 de noviembre 

21 de noviembre 

22 de noviembre 

23 de noviembre 

24 de noviembre 

26 de noviembre 

13 de diciembre 

16 de diciembre 

20 de diciembre 

22 de diciembre 
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23 de diciembre 

28 de diciembre 

30 de diciembre 

31 de diciembre 

2 de enero 1777 

3 de enero 

Dfa 23 salimos de aqui, y andadas cinco leguas al leste y cuatro al les-sueste, 
llegamos a la mision de San Agustm de la Isleta. Hoy nueve leguas. 

Dia 28 salimos del pueblo de la Isleta, y andadas cuatro leguas llegamos a la 

mision de San Francisco Xavier de Albuquerque. Hoy cuatro leguas. 

Dia 30 salimos de aqui, y andadas otras cuatro leguas llegamos a la mision de 
Nuestra Senora de los Dolores de Sandia. Hoy cuatro leguas. 

Dia 31 proseguimos, y andadas siete leguas llegamos a la mision de Nuestro 
Padre Santo Domingo. Hoy siete leguas. 

Dia 2 de enero de este ano de 77 llegamos a la Villa de Santa Fe, habiendo hoy 
salido de la mision inmediate dicha. 

Dia 3 de enero presentamos este diario, la seha de los lagunas de que en el se 

hace mencion, y el indio laguna. Y por ser cierto y segun lo acaecido y observado 

en nuestro viaje cuanto en este diario se contiene, lo firmamos en este mismo 
dia 3 de enero del ano de 1777. 

Fray Francisco Atanasio Dominguez 

Fray Silvestre Velez de Escalante 
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Indian tribes 

Name in journal 

Ancamuchis 

Cocomaricopa 
Comanches 

Cosnina 

Crusados 

Huascaris 

Jomajaba (Jamajobs) 

Lagunas 

Mescalero Apache 

Moqui 

Navajo Apache 

Nuhuachi 

Pagampachi (Pagampabichis) 

Parussi (Parusis) 

Payatanumis (Payatammunis) 

Payuchi Yutas 

Sabuagana Yutas (Sabuagari) 

Tabehuachi Yutas 

Timpanogotzis 

Tirangapui 

Yamparica Comanches 

Ytimpabichi 

Yubuincarini (Yubuincariris) 

Yutas 

Yutas Ancapagari 

Yutas Barbones 

Yutas Chemehuevis 

Yutas Cobardes 

Modern name 

Cosnina (Havasupai) 

Cocomaricopa 

Comanche 

Havasupai 

Yavapai 

Cedar Indians 

Mojave 

Uintahs 

Mescalero Apache 

Hopi 

Navajo and/or Apache 

Mowatei 

Kaibab Indians 

Shivwits 

Unknown 

Southern Paiute 

Mowataviwatsiu 

Taviwatsiu 

Tompanowotsnunts 

Unknown 

Comanches 

Timpeabits 

Uinkarits 

Utes 

Uncompahgre Ute 

Bearded Utes (Southern Paiute) 

Chevehuevi 

Timid Utes (Southern Paiute) 
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Rivers and streams 

Name in journal 

Aguas Calientes, El Rio de 

Animas, El Rio de las 

Canjilon, Arroyo del 
Cebolla, El Rio de 

Chama, El Rio de 

Cosninas, El Rio Grande de 
Florido, El Rio 

Grande, El Rio 

Guia, La Fuente de la 

Napestle, El Rio de 
Navajo, El Rio de 

Nuestra Senora de Dolores, El Rio 
Nutrias, El Rio de las 

Paraliticas, El Rio de las 
Pilar, El Rio del 

Pinos, Rio de Los 

Plata, El Rio de la 

San Andres, El Rio de 

San Antonio de Padua, El Rio de 
San Bernardo, El Rio de 

San Buenaventura, El Rio de 
San Clemente, El Rio de 
San Cosme, El Rio de 

San Damian, El Rio de 

San Francisco, El Rio de 

San Francisco Xavier, El Rio de 
San Joaquin, El Rio de 
San Juan, El Rio de 

San Lazaro, El Rio de 
San Lino, El Rio de 

San Nicolas, El Rio de 

San Pedro, El Rio de 

San Rafael, El Rio de 

San Simon, El Rio de 

San Tadeo, El Rio de 

San Xavier, El Rio de 

Santa Ana, El Rio de 

Santa Catarina de Sena, El Rio de 

Santa Gertrudis, El Arroyo de 
Santa Isabel, El Rio de 

Santa Maria, El Rio de 

Santa Rosa, El Rio de 

Santa Rosalia, El Rio de 

Santa Teresa, El Rio de 

Senor San JosG El Rio de 
Sulfureo, El Rio de 

Tejedor, El Rio de 
Tizon, El Rio de 

Modern name 

Spanish Fork River, Utah 
Animas River 

Canjilon River 

Cebolla River 

Chama River 

Colorado River 

Florida River 

Colorado River or the Rio Grande 
Cottonwood Creek 

Arkansas River 

San Juan River 
de Dolores River 

Nutrias River 

Disappointment Creek 

Kanarra Creek, then Ash Creek 
Pine River 

The La Plata River 

Peeteetneet Creek 
Provo River 

Dolores River 

Green River 

White River 

Duchesne River 

Uintah River 

Uncompahgre River 
Gunnison River 

The La Plata River 
San Juan River 

Mancos River 

Diamond Creek 

Hobble Creek or Dry Creek 
San Miguel River 

Colorado River 
Brush Creek 

Ashley Creek 

Gunnison River 

American Fork River 

Strawberry River 
Bull Rush Wash 

Sevier River 

North Fork of the Gunnison River 
Leroux Creek 
Jerry Gulch 

Paria River 

Coal Creek 

Virgin River 

Beaver River 

Colorado River 
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Geographical features 

Name in journal Modern name 

Almagre, El 

Canon Pintado, El Painted Canyon 

Cerrillo, El Pahvant Butte 

Cerro del Pedernal, El Flint Hill 
Cobre, El 

Cuesta del Susto Shook hill 

Datil, El 

Piedra Parada, El Chimney Rock 

Sierra Blanca de los Timpanois, El Mount Timpanogos 

Sierra de Abajo, El 

Sierra de la Grulla, La Rocky Mountains 

Sierra de la Plata, La The La Plata Mountains 

Sierra de la Sal, La La Sal Mountains 

Sierra de los Sabuaganas 

Sierra de los Tabehuachis Uncompahgre Plateau 

Sierra del Venado Alazan 

Valle de Nuestra Senora de la Utah Valley 

Merced de los Timpanocuitzis 

Valle de la Piedra Alumbre Piedralumbre 

Valle de Senor San Jose, El Cedar Valley, Utah 
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Primary sources 

Manuscript materials 

Dominguez, Francisco Atanasio, and Velez de Escalante, Silvestre. Diario y 

derrotero de los R.R.P.P. Fray Francisco Atanasio Dominguez y Fray Silvestre 
Velez de Escalante, para descubrir el camino desde el Presidio de Santa Fe del 

Nuevo Mexico, al de Monterey, en la California Septentrional. 

The original journal maintained on the expedition has not yet been found. 

It was submitted to the governor of New Mexico on January 3, 1777, by Fray 

Francisco Atanasio Dominguez but is now apparently lost. Several days after 

it was submitted to the governor, it was borrowed back for a time by Father 

Dominguez and a copy was prepared by Fray Jose Palacio, secretary to 

Dominguez. This copy is now located in the Ayer Collection in the Newberry 

Library, Chicago, Illinois. It came from the Mexican Ramirez Collection 

which consisted of much rifled material from El Convento Grande de San 

Francisco de Mexico, headquarters of the Franciscan Holy Gospel Province. 

Another early manuscript copy is in the Archive General de Indias (AGI), 

Seville, Spain. It is in the section Audiencia Guadalajara, 514. This bears the 

date of July 26, 1777, six months after the return of the expedition. 

The Archive General de Nacion (AGN), Mexico City, also has two manu¬ 

script copies of the journal. One is in AGN, Historia 26, and was copied on 

December 27, 1792. The other is in AGN, Historia 62, and was copied in 

Chihuahua on June 22, 1797. 

Other manuscript copies of the journal are in the Biblioteca del Palacio, 

Madrid; Biblioteca del Ministerio de Asuntos Exteriores, Madrid; Biblioteca 

de la Real Academia de la Historia, Madrid; the British Museum, London; the 

Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris; and the Library of Congress, Washington, D.C. 

These are presumably later copies of copies of the journal. 

Printed documents 

"Diario y derrotero de los RR. PP. Fr. Francisco Atanasio Dominguez y Fr. 

Silvestre Velez de Escalante, para descubrir el camino desde el Presidio de 
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Santa Fe del Nuevo-Mexico, al de Monterey, en la California Septentrional. 

In Documentos para la historia de Mexico, Segunda serie, Tomo I, Mexico, 
1854, pp. 375-558. This is the first published version of the journal in 

Spanish. It is not an accurate rendition of the copies in the Archivo General 

de Nacion, Mexico, or of the Ayer Collection copy in the Newberry Library, 

Chicago. 

Secondary materials 

Books, articles, monographs, reports 

Adams, Eleanor B. "Fray Silvestre and the Obstinate FFopi." New Mexico 

Historical Review 38 (1963): 97-138. Contains a translation of his journal 

of the expedition to the Idopi in 1775. 

-, ed. "Letter to the Missionaries of New Mexico." New Mexico His¬ 

torical Review 40 (1965): 319-35. Includes "Writings of Fray Silvestre Velez 

de Escalante," 333-35. 

-, "Fray Francisco Atanasio Dominguez and Fray Silvestre Velez de 

Escalante." Utah Historical Quarterly 44 (1976): 40-58. 

Adams, Eleanor B., and Chavez, Fray Angelico, eds. and trans. The Missions of 

New Mexico, 1776: A Description by Fray Francisco Atanasio Dominguez 

with other contemporary documents. Albuquerque: University of New Mexico 
Press, 1956. 

Architects/Planners Alliance. Dominguez-Escalante Trail Bicentennial Inter¬ 

pretive Master Plan and Final Report. Prepared for The Dominguez-Escalante 
State/Federal Bicentennial Commission, Salt Lake City, Utah, 1976. 

Auerbach, Fierbert S. "Father Escalante's Itinerary." Utah Historical Quarterly 

9 (1941): 109-28. 

, Father Escalante's Journal, 1776—77: Newly Translated with Related 

Documents and Original Maps. Salt Lake City: Utah State Historical Society, 

1943. The notes and maps which accompany this work are especially useful. 

, Father Escalante s Route (as depicted by the Map of Bernardo de 
Miera y Pacheco)." Utah Historical Quarterly 9 (1941): 73-80. 

Bolton, Herbert E. Escalante in Dixie and the Arizona Strip." New Mexico 

Historical Review 3 (1928): 41-72. 

-, "Escalante Strikes for California." 
lands. Edited by John Francis Bannon. 
Press, 1954, pp. 288-98. 

In Bolton and the Spanish Border- 

Norman: University of Oklahoma 

- , Pageant in the Wilderness: The Story of the Escalante Expedition to 

the Interior Basin, 1776. Salt Lake City: Utah State Historical Society, 1951. 

This was Bolton's last major work before his death and does not measure up 

to his other historical works. His "Historical Introduction" is almost a para¬ 

phrasing of the journal. It contains numerous errors. The subtitle of the book 
tends to downgrade the role of Father Dominguez in the enterprise. 

Briggs, Walter Without Noise of Arms: The 1776 Dominguez-Escalante Search 

fora Route from Santa Fe to Monterey. Flagstaff, Arizona: Northland Press, 
197 6. 
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Cerquone, Joseph. In Behalf of Light: The Dominguez and Escalante Expedition 

of 1776. Denver, Colorado; Bicentennial Expedition, Inc., 1976. 

Crampton, C. Gregory. “The Discovery of the Green River.” Utah Historical 
Quarterly 20 (1952); 299-312. 

Harris, W. R. The Catholic Church in Utah. Salt Lake City, Utah, 1909. This 

contains the first English translation of the journal. It was made from a copy 

of the 1854 Mexican version and contains many errors. 

Hill, Joseph J. “Spanish and Mexican Exploration and Trade Northwest from 

New Mexico into the Great Basin, 1765-1853." Utah Historical Quarterly 
3 (1930); 3-23. 

Maas, Otto. Viajes de misionarios francescanos a la conquista del Neuvo 

Mexico. Sevilla, Espana, 1915. Contains the journal from October 12, 1776, 

through January 3, 1777. It is based on the AGI, Guadalajara 516 copy. 

Thomas, Alfred B. Forgotten Frontiers: A Study of the Spanish Indian Policy 

of Don Juan Bautista de Anza, Governor of New Mexico, 1777-1787. Nor¬ 

man; University of Oklahoma Press, 1932. 

Tyler, S. Lyman, and Taylor, H. Darrel. “The Report of Fray Alonso de Posada 

in Relation to Quivera and Teguayo.” New Mexico Historical Review 33 

(1958); 285-314. 

Tyler, S. Lyman. “The Spaniard and the Ute.“ Utah Historical Quarterly 22 

(1954); 343-61. 

Warner, Ted J. “The Significance of the Dominguez-VHez de Escalante Expedi¬ 

tion." In Charles Redd Monographs in Western History: Essays on the 

American West, 1973-1974, no. 5. Provo, Utah; Brigham Young University 

Press, 1975, 63-80. 

Unpublished materials 

Tyler, S. Lyman. “Before Escalante; An Early History of the Yuta Indians and 

the Area North of New Mexico." Ph.D. dissertation. University of Utah, 1951. 
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